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PIANOS, 
ORGANS,

PIAMO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

Organ and Piano Co.
LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
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BR’S ADVOCATE. —THE FA

ENS
:e.

T« ««If-
II IT'S AN ACTUAL FACT

than #r*r.
r«*-
"€Ss.*S3p Sofia «re

Do no remember their «reel sweep at Brandoo‘« 
big fair? lit and 2nd oock, lit and Sod hen, l.t and

SKStU? ïûïlÆ5ÏÏ5&
tion, 1908,1 woo the lion’e ehare of prime. *1*1 lor

,

M8e
—

HOVIDB
For thoee that you wffl toeve behind when yon

YOU» WIUL

^^«TY'ONERY OOV.
WlNNIFIfij MAN*

THE FORD

1
"S^\BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. 

Blacfclegeida afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
is always assured, because each BlacKlegold 

RAff (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation, 
■a ' Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
■ easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
■|ÿ BlacKlegold» are sold by druggists; askfortkem.

Q.r «.lypHelM dhejjWi M m*. Niton «< h «I

' PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

t

RUNABOUT No. lOO.
We are headquarters for rubber-tired work. 

A large variety of «tyles to select from.

Rubber Tires Have Come to StayWALKER VILLE, ONT. 
:: HI 9L Pari SL. MUTUAL. QUE.

Oar Motto:-ONE GRADE ONLY. AND 
THAT THE BEST.

MCLAUGHLINlyftmr to Ive
'

Carriage Co., Limited.
ONT.OSHAWA,=

i 1

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Below we publish a facsimile of a receipt held by The Western 
Canadian Hail Insurance Company, of Wawanesa, 

paid Mr. Joseph Trimble, of Portage la Prairie,
Man., for

Man.ss

y 1495.00

RECEIVED of The Western

0633 Portage la Prairie, Man., August 15tb, 1908.No. 1—v

< Fourteen hundred andCanadian Hah, Insurance Company the sum of

l?inaty-five Dollars. <1496.00infullforlossoccasione(1 byHailonthe 5th ^pf August, 1908,
ing crops insured by Policy No.J

hereby bind hold and keep harmless the said Western Canadian Hah, Insurance Company from any further of

to the grow-
In consideration thereof, said Policy is hereby reduced by the above-mentioned sum, and_^8096

any person whatsover under said Policy with respect to said loss.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered, 

in the presence of V1

6. HALSTEADWitness..^.

Assured. [Sui]
In every case where the Policy declares the loss payable to other than the Assured, the signature of the Payee as well as that of the Assured will he required

to this dischai ge.

This Policy was Issued on July 2nd. Notice the loss occurred on August 8th and was paid on August 16th. • 
THIS IS HOW WE DO BUSINESS.
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EMPIRE PEOPIE El! EARN PIANOS.
EASY
RUNNING

THE

PIANAUTO
SEPARATOR

El I
is the

KABIT

FIA^TsTO

PLAYER.
Money in his pocket; smile upon 

his face ;
y hod y happy all about the 

plac) ;
Ever

Have You Heard It ?Job done in a jiffy—work is 
almost play.

Because he runs his A mechanical contrivance 
that gives you classical 
music at low cost.

Why ? 
harm in

OURj The Empire Way D PE ORGANS, Tracker, 
Tubular 
and Electric,

The Empire way means greater profits for the buttermaker, more 
money for the nnlk producer, less labor for both, and greater satis
faction all around. Don’t make a mistake ; be sure and

—

n GET AN EMPIRE
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Specifications and plans on application. Write or call.

EASY-RUNNING SEPARA TO R

Send for Catalogue and Prices to

D. W. KARIT CO., Limited.The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., Limited.
.

P. O. Box 509 187 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN. H. O. WBIGHT, Manager, WINNIPBO. MAN.

-

The Western Combination Hay, Grain and Stock Rack !

i iOCT 3

Iiill
f

3iV
♦ Ærit i ^ATtflTtO

OCT 3
16991 Î PATcmtn

OCT 3
4893

tL rI1-'

MADE TO HOLD ANY LOAD A TEAM WILL DRAW.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS OK OURBRAIN TANKS FOR WAGONS. 

WHEELBARROWS, lawn swings. 
WONDER PLOW TRUCKS,
PEA HARVESTERS,
GRAIN GRINDERS and 
ENSILAGE CUTTERS.

Portable Grain Elevator,
and Save Grain Blockade

I

this fall. Every Grain 
Buyer, Thresher and 
Large Farmer should 
have one. Saves time.•>v. ■ .

Saves money, i oad your own grainTHK ELECTRIC TRICK.

if you will save that vast 
amount of vital energy 

and nervous force you expend yearly in the loading of the old-fashioned 
high wheel wagon.

YOU WILL LIVE LONGER
STEEL WHEELS7É

TO FITThe Electric Handy Wagon Any wagon. 
Any height.

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MANFG. CO., Limited
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIRS.

has Iajw, Steel Wheels. Wide Tires, Hickory Axles and Oak Body. Angle 
Steel Hounds and Ironed Stakes. They are easy to load ; easy to draw. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

/ Any Width Tire Desired
|

Donald St., WINNIPEG, MAN. Box 787.

*?• .xxntvnnf -an* ihts Aapf fA* tAUX/fiRS A AVOCAT ftbtntitx ^ntiio

The Five 
In One;

Single Box. 
Double Box. 
Hay Rack. 
Stock Rack. 
Grain Rack.

BUY!
Because the tare is
Popular,
Perfect,
Guaranteed,
Prices Right,
Up-to-date,
Quality,
Found in the home 
of classical play
ers.

MADE IN 
WINNIPEG.

of B. C. Fir and 
Oak, fitted with 
malleable irons.

MADE TO 
LAST A 
LIFETIME.

The “Western" 
Washer

is the one for 
the Farmer, as

IT WASHES. 
TRY ONE.
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80l'b THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i8iji;

A. D DAVIDSON, Pres. F. E. KENASTON, Vice Pres. D H MCDONALD, Trees. J A. McRAE, Sec’y.

î!ü Saskatchewan Valley and Manitoba Land Go., 

2,000,000 ACRES

Ltd.
PURCHASERS OF THE ENURE LAND GRANT OF THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RY., Offer for Sale, In Large or Small Tracts,

OF THE BEST

WHEAT AND FLAX LANDS

WESTERN CANADA* AT 17 PER ACRE. These lands are located in the famous Saskatchewan Valley, and Manitoba.

No Floods, No Cyclones, No Drouths, No Crop Failures. These Districts Will Raise This Year Over One Hundred Million Dushels of Wheat.

THE FARMER YOU CAN SELECT YOUR OWN LANDS^
Who owns a small farm or high-priced land will find here an opportunity to get 
as good land that will produce more wheat of better quality than the land lie 
now operates, at one-quarter the price. This is the finest prairie land in the world, 
» ith a soil of rich biark vegetable loam, w ith a clay subsoil, and needs but 
the plow to make it yield a competence and a fortune. Sell your old I arm, buy a 
bigger one in Wes'ern Canada, and put the balance in the hank.

It does nottcquire much space to convince vou of the advantage this privilege 
given early buyers, who can now have the pick of 2,000,000 acres of the choicest 
land in all Canada, the most marvellous agricultural country in the world. The 
prosperous days are just beginning for Western Canada. The tremendous immi 
gr&tion that is now on and 1 he bountiful crops that are now assured will advance 
the land rapidly. Do not delay until this advance has started BI Y NOW.

This is Your Opportunity. TRY IT. Your Choice of over 2,000,000 Acres at $7.00 Per Acre.

For Maps, Price List ami Detailed Information, etc . addreas

THE SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY AND MANITOBA LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,
445 Main St., Forum Block, WINNIPEG, MAN. A. H. HANSON, Manager.

The Angle Lamp Why are all other Manufacturers trying, in a rough 
and clumsy way, to make pumps similar to our

Manitoba Pumps?m
And one has gone so far as to admit that he does 
not know how to make as good pumps by 
copying and using the name of 
Ask Yourself the Reason why?

even 
our pumps.

Casts
BUY FROM US 
or our AGENTS

and get the

N o Under shadow
No. 203, Nickel, 86 
No. 263, Brass, 87 GENUINE

Plainness is more often a virtue than a lault. The smaller
price "t this style does not mean a single sacrilice

It costs us a little less to make up, and we give 
No store or home could get better value 

Its popularity is as far-reachini; as its
: : : : : Send to

>1

The Leaders on 
the We s t e 
Market to-day.

r»<\ alue. 
you the benelit. 
at anx price, 
adaptability

I’*'"’»**® 

! pump Bj
J UK,1Tt0 ■

r n

s

Send for Catalogue.

HILTON, GIBSON & CO. Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co.,
Limited.,WINNIPEG, MAN •s BRANDON MANITOBA.

; ,j
i
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Over ItTHE CHATHAM 
SINNING MIL100,000 protects

of you
these from
mills seeding

woodsin
thatuse

in
U. S. years
and to
Canada eradicatem

Chatham Fanning Mill
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN. 
OR ON A 3-YEARS* NOTE.

I
J l^emp’s 20th Century

M t^preader.anure
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STEAM
HORSE
POWER.

THE DAISY AND
FOR

A Grand

Thresher,O

Mounted on Steel or 
Wood Wheels.M

.i__

m

Both the “S. & M.” Wind Stacker and Woods Self-Feeder are attachable to the “Daisy.”

Engines, Separators, Wind Stackers, Feeders Weighers, Baggers, Chaffers, 
Elevators, Clover Mills, Sweep Powers. Level-Tread Powers, Sawmills. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ etc.. Etc . Also-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY.

GET FREE 1903 CATALOGUE !Explaining “S. & M.” Goods.

Sawyer S Massey Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.
MASSEY-HARRIS CO WINNIPEG. AGENTS FOR MANITOBA AND N.-W. T.

READ WHAT SOME USERS SAY :
" Enabled me to get 5 cents a bu-hel more lor my wheaV—W. F. Brum, ('.[dwell, Kansas.
" Cleaned mv wheat and got 5 cents a bushel n ore than that which was sold from the thresher and 

hid I he soreenings left to feed." -(' V. Lambrigger, Chilioothe, Missouri.
“ We use 5 Chatham mills with sackera They do perfect work.rleaning all kinds of seeds, from tin othr 

to seed corn, and are all and more than you claim for them." J. R. Ratekin II Sen, Shenandoah. Iowa. ’
A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER. We want you to know more about our Farming Mill and our liberal plan of Kelling than it 

is possible for uh to tell in an advertisement. XVo have a book, •• HOW To MAKfe 
UOLL.AR8 OUT OK WINP," whicti given full description of our milia and a lot of of ho 
useful information regarding needs, how to sow, how to clean, etc . which we send free XV 
want this book in your hands. XVill you not kindly send ns a postal card for it !Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

Acres.” ê

M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO., LIMITED,The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limited
CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

Wm. Atwell, Brandon, Manitoba, General Agent for the West.
/«• ans-mering advertisement on. tfcu bare. kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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| I pHE TORONTO 6ENERAL TRUSTsj

I Branch Office • Bank of Hamilton g. I
I WINNIP G. MANITOBA

—I manfv Tft i un

mm The Wawanesa Mutual
Insurance Company.

L

Hi
HEAD OFFICE, WAWANESA, MANITOBA

Alex. Nalsmlth, A. F, Kempton, f>. D. Kerr,
Sec -Manager. Treasurer. T-HE CORTORATION HAS a large 

1 amount of Trust and other Funds to 
lend on mortgage security, at the lowest 
current rates, on approved farms in the 
Province of Manitoba and the North 
west Territories.
TVfONKY IS ADVANCED to pay off 
XTA existing mortgages ; to assist in 
the erection of new buildings ; to ini 
prove farm or other property ; to enable 
the borrower to purchase proiierty ; 
and for other purposes.
'THE CORPORATION HAS excep 
1 tional facilities for effecting loans 
without delay,and at very little expense 
to the borrower.

Im^very!Jh£omc Increase 
In B islness 

during 
1902,

$1,168.276

I^resident.
Assets over Liabilities,

April 16, 1902, over 
Number of Farmers Members, over 7,100. 
Amount of Insurance In Force,

Over

•78,800.00
6

SI S6,600,000.00

f Here are six reasons why it will pay
rQllllMix y°u to insure your property in theI Ml III ÇI 0 Wawanesa Mntnal Insurance Co.

Frazer Stock Food. 
Frazer Harness Oil.

Frazer Axle Grease.
Frazer Harness Soap.

Frazer Hoof Oil.

“THE FRAZER.”
Always Uniform. INTEREST may be made payable 

1 half-yearly or yearly, and will only 
be charged from the actual date of 
advance.
JAMES DAVEY.

Never Equalled.Often Imitated,
FIRST -Because it is owned and oper

ated by the farmers, for their mutual benefit 
and not to enrich stockholders of a company 
formed to accumulate wealth at the expense 
of the insurers.

MANAGER.

SECOND-The cost of insurance is not 
only very low, but you are not required to 
pay your premiums in advance unless you 
prefer doing so, and no interest is charged 
where premium notes are taken. The agent's 
fee is all that is required to be paid in cash.

THIRD —The company is thoroughly 
reliable, and its policies are better adapted to 
Farm Insurance than any others issued. The 
use of steam threshers permitted free of 
charge.

FARM HORSES IN HARVEST TIME.
Undoubtedly the time of harvest is a 

time of strain for the farm horse, 
hours are long, and the heat is great. 
There is no time for pasture, and if there

without
The usual feed is hay and oats, 

and with the severe strain of harvest 
heat and heavy work, this dry food is 
difficult to digest.
Herbageum added, twice daily, to the 
horse’s food will enable him to thor
oughly digest it, and this thorough di
gestion of food will keep him in perfect 
health and in high spirits, 
does nothing but assist in the digestion 
of food.
petre, arsenic, copperas, resin, aloes, 
sulphate of iron, or any drug that acts 
directly on the system.

Stcrtwn The
OtP** I were, the pasture is dry and 

flavor.t m
- FIFTH—Insurance on live stock covers them against loss by fire am where on I 

the farm, and by lightning anywhere in Manitoba and the Northwest T’crritories. ■ 
SIXTH—That this is the largest Agricultural Fire Insurance Company west 

of I-ake Superior,and must therefore be giving the best satisfaction to the farmers.
For Further Information Write the Secretary-Manager.

Members are only liable for the unpaid portion of their premium notes.
No liability where cash is paid.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

FOURTH The cost of adjustment of loss claims is paid by 
the company, not by insured.

A tables poonful of
Should have this ae-ount book,

“ The Print! Secretary.”-*» pofcte.
8 X 5 = 40. That's easy. But when you with to cal
cul -te the value of a load of lumber, siy 1284 feet 
At $18,65 per thousand, or a load of bogs, say 2145 
lbs. at $6.66 per hundred, it requires more mental 
exertion, and when done you feel doubtful whether 
your work is all correct or not. All this is worked 
out In The Private Secretary, and guaranteed correct, 
ready lor you to place your thumb on index, open the 
book and see the answer. The book contains many 
other valuable helps which will be used every day. 
Price $1.00, prepaid tv any addreee.
R. N. LYONS, Accountant and Conveyancer, 

Griswold, Man.

Herbageum

It contains no antimony, salt-

FRANK 0. FOWLHR. President.
ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government. POSITIONS GUARANTEED.

Agents wanted.

jy, o'S£/££/y^//
fâZjï,The Central Canada

INSURANCE CO.
Opp. City Hall, Winnipeg
Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Typewriting, 
etc., thoroughly taught. One week's trial 
given. Prospectus and full information free.Authorized Capital,

Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.
$500.000.

E. J. O’Sullivan, C.E.,M.APure bred Registered Live lock Insérai ce. •»
PRINCIPAL.

Cor. Main and Market Streets, Winnipeg.
Branches at Brandon and Portage la Prairie.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.HEAD OFFICE:X X
GOOD LANDS CHEAP ♦4++44+44+>44444+++4>++++++4+++4+44444444444

4- 4 \0\TO,A. Naibxitii, President.
A. F. KEMPTON. Secy, and Mgr.

R. M. Mathbson, Vice-President.
O. R. Coldwkll, K.C., Soli liter, Brandon.

4 C. D. Kkre, Treasurer.We prove this state
ment if you WRITE, 
or call and see our 
lands............................

Neill & Green Land 
Company,

GRENFELL, ASSA.

♦4- ♦t lAuthorized Capital, $500.000.00.

I The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. t IT PAYS BEST IN TBE END.
The CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Chatham, Ont.,
with its 27 years of successful work to its credit, 
stands without a peer in Canada in the line of BUSI 
NESS or SHORTHAND training. 346 students 
placed in good positions in the past eleven months 
shows what we do for our students when graduated.

College Reopens for Fall Term Sept. 1. 
Our Catalogue is the handsomest issued hv any busi
ness school in the Dominion. Copy sent by address 

D. McLACHLAN & CO.,
Chatham, Ont.

Ît Full Government Deposit.

Head Office: WAWANESA, MAN- Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
+ 44 ;4
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

Your aim^ should be to start up for yourself.
ASSA.

WANTED ALIVE!from morn till night for somebody else instead of pushing a business for yourself and 
thus reap the full profit of your labor ?

ALL KINDS OF LIVE

WILD BIRDS and ANIMALS,
start men of ability and good character in every county in the Dominion. 

Write for particulars to particularly White Cranes, different 
species of Ducks, Prairie Fowl, Swans, 
Geese, Mink, Beaver, Mountain Sheep 
and Goats. High prices paid. Write 
me.

THE EMPIRE MACHINE & METAL STAMPING CO., Ltd.,
1012 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. CANADA. ’

CECIL FRENCH. 718 lath St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

A Fire Co. in
suring all classes 
of farm property 
at the lowest pos
sible cost to the 
assured. Doing 
business under a 
charter from the 
Manitoba Gov
ernment and a 
license from the 
Government of 
the N. W. T.

OWNED and OPERATED BY FARMERS 
STRICTLY CO - OPERATIVE.

SHAVER & GRAHAM, 
Undertakers aad Embalmers,

Stephen Avenue,
Open day and night
PHONE 214. CALGARY, Alta.
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Editorial. number of each animal were provided, and when 
t he exhibitors The Boys’ Claim.

compelled to wear them, 
which, however, was not. always, those who stood 
by the ring-side had some means of knowing who 
owned the animal, and to what class it -belonged. 
A great improvement in this connection could still 
be made by announcing upon a large bulletin 
board the number of the winners in each section.

lo the credit of the superintendent 
Imrse-ring, it must be said that

were
There is not a more persistent nor perplexing 

question in the minds of intelligent young men 
than the question of choosing a vocation in life. 
It enters the minds of all thinking boys, 
starts them

Winnipeg Industrial Retimed.
Looking backward to scan the various stages 

in the progrjnA 

In I ion

and
of the Winnipeg Industrial Lx hi upon a course of solid, original in

vestigation, to determine the relative advantages 
and disadvantages of different lines of work, and 
to analyze their own capabilities and inclinations 
in the matter of a life's calling.

If left to himself at this stage, it is more than 
probable that the boy will decide 
fession

as it developed toward its present high 
standing, anyone can trace the skillful hand of 
an intelligent management.

of the 
the different 

classes were run off pretty well on time ; the ring, 
however.

The good effects of 
its work need not be discussed at this time—they 

It is ours rather to look forward and,
is too far from the barns, and the 

Incilit ies for calling the classes 
gether satisfactory, hence exhibitors

are many. on some pro
as far removed from farming as possible, 

and by sheer determination and honest work be
come a successful man and useful citizen, but the 
farm is the loser by just that much, 
other hand, the boy is given a chance to 
something of life, to mingle with men, to know 
the life of the great world around him, a different 
course might be followed, 
end at a small and judicious outlay, farm boys 
should be given a chance to attend a good agri
cultural college.

were not alto- 
had 
few

not appear until the

being mindful of the mistakes of the past, 
onward to better things.

In connection with

who
many entries were kept hustling, and in a 
instances the animals did 
ribbons had been placed.

press

this year's live-stock de
partment, there are a few features that

If, on the
were by

what they ought to have been, and for
Tbe steam threshing machines, being close to 

the horse and cattle rings, proved to lie unite a 
disturbing element, 
them absent,

see
iif) means

which no one appeared to lie directly responsible. 
In the tiist place, the show has outgrown its ac-

No one would care to see
To accomplish thisbut hereafter some other quarter 

should be provided where their noise will not be
so distinctly heard in the live-stock quarters of 
Exhibition Park.

commodat ion for live stork, and the time is at 
hand when more and better buildings are urgently 
needed.

At such a place the influences 
surrounding him will all tend to implant in him 
a love for the farm, for stock, and for outdoor 
life.

In the horse barns, as they at present 
exist, a better system of ventilation should be in
stalled.

The “ Farmer's Advocate ” believes it would 
be decidedly in the interest of the live-stock de
partment, and, incidentally, of the exhibition in 
general, to have a superintendent who would have 
full control of all live stock at the show, 
who would be responsible for successfully carrying 
out every detail, both in regard to the stabling 
and exhibiting of the stock, 
appears to fee I responsible, and, 
much is left undone.

rhe teachings of the college will bear 
logically upon his knowledge of farming 
tions that he is at once interested, and the longer 
be studies the more interested he becomes, until 
any preconceived inclination for other professions 
aie entirely obliterated, and there is formed the 
nucleus of the successful farmer of the future. ~ 

These remarks should bear particularly

soDuring the sultry days of the show, 
then, were times when some of the animals swel-

opera-
and

tered terribly, because it was not possible to open 
sufficient window space to allow a free circulation 
of air. It would cost but little to improve this 
feature, and no doubt the directors of the horse 
department will see to it that next year 
plaints can be heard in this regard.

At present no one- 
consequent ly.

upon
the well-to-do classes, for it is among them that 
some of the most unfortunate conditions relative 
to farming exists.

no com-
In iegard to the midway, and the 

criticisms which
numerous

Another matter demanding attention may bo offered regarding it. 
thing is certain, it occupied far too prominent a 
position on the grounds.

is the 
upon the 

must remain in 
or cattle—

one
Because of the good circum

stances of some families, some of its individuals 
leceive the benefits of a liberal education, and 
follow professional

accommodâtion afforded the attendants 
st oek. As it is, those who IT we are to have it 

hereafter, let it lie in a loss conspicuous quarter, 
where only those who so desire will be obliged to 
submit to its hilarious sounds.

charge of the animals—either horses 
have not a decent, much less a comfortable, place 
suitable for sleeping quarters.
"ho,II rests the responsibility for this 
heliec e

careers, and for the same 
reason others in the same family are started up
on farms, but without any special educational 
training for their business.

A lull report ofIf those upon
Winnipeg fair commences on page 811.condition

that anything is good enough for stock- The result in many 
The former have received not 

only special training, but in receiving it have 
been surrounded by influences that direct in the

cases is obvious.
and that because they have not raised a 

.meat kick
men Siftings.

no change is necessary, they are sadly 
If the comfort of any class at 

"-how is deserving of some consideration, it is the 
stockmen who have contributed so largely toward 
making Winnipeg Industrial what 
changes needed in this, as in the case previously 
mentioned, need not be expensive, 
nvt

Now that t he leading shows are over for an
other year, turn all highly-fitted cattle 
grass, and let them rustic for awhile ; it will do 
them a wonderful amount of good, provided the 
pasture is fair.

mist aken. t he proper use of success. The latter, having missed 
the s|>ecial training, are also devoid of the broad
ening and elevating influences of liberal educa
tion.

on t be

A higher standard of living, or a better 
appreciation of life, is one of the most crying 
needs of the country to-day. in order to retain 
the young |>eople on the farm, 
of the future their dues

it is. The

A few thousand 
loft or Give the farmers

No time should he lost/, 
in establishing the promised Manitoba agricul
tural college, for there is infinitely more in mak
ing a life than in making a living.

of lumber sufficient to construct a Do not [nit off for 
repairs which your threshing outfit may require. 
The threshing season will soon lie here, and at 
such a time delays are costly, 
possible hv a stitch in time.

a dm am necessarveven
"I'l’cr chambei in each barn, with a few ladders 
'calling thereto. would fill the bill very nicely, 

at i he same time afford the much needed
for

Save as much asspace
The ideal, but, per- 

inost expensive plan of providing this needed 
accommodation, would be to raise still higher the 

’ "* elevated port ion of the roof of each horse-

storing food supplies.
I uj American versus Canadian Milling.

Representative Rede, of Duluth. Minn..Do not neglect the growing pigs during har- 
Often there is a tendency to overlook them 

during that busy period, and the hurried farmer 
says : “ When my crop is safely harvested l will
give them some extra feed and make it all

states
that in course of time, owing to the rapid de
cline of Minnesota wheat-growing, tho great mills 
of Minneapolis and Duluth will have to shut 
down, unless under some reciprocal

% est.M ; l ! i ! i * sufficient to make the whole upper exten- 
U sleeping and storage room.

an educational factor, the live-stock depart 
not all this year that it could arrangement 

Canada to 
V-hy not get in on the ground-floor by

up."
Such can never be done, so tie on the outlook

in." was have
< atalogues announcing the entries in each 

and giving the name of each exhibitor, and 
name and breeding of his entry, were well 

11 ol|t. and offered to the public at cost, but

they can get the wheat of Western 
grind.A word to the wise is sufficient.
moving the milling outfits into Manitoba and the 
Territories, where the world's best wheat is being 
[iroduced ?
to Canada for reciprocal favors, and is the sensi
ble plan adopted by the great International Har
vester Company and other American manufac- 
t urers

i i

How about your granaries ; are they cleaned 
out and repaired, if such be needed ? 
for the time is coming, and (bat soon, when they 
will be required.

That would be easier than looking
no numbers on the stalls to correspond 

'be catalogue numbers, and, hence, visitors 
not

w ere See to it.

encouraged to become interested and
"bo were determined to learn something 

' 1 each animal
1111 their information.

If our magnificent No. 1 hard goes into 
C. S. mills it goes out on to the market as 

American Flour,” and its reputation to Canada 
is lost and our milling industry is n<Tt built up. 
Furthermore, the offal (shorts and bran) shouhl» 
he kept in Canada for feeding purposes, thus 
aiding our live-stock industry and sustaining the 
fertility of our soil.

had to be content with en- 1 hat portion of v our summer-fallow which you
It is regrettable 

'hat a small matter like this, but so full 
"i licence

have had occasion to neglect, should, if possible, 
be run over before harvest. Make a raid upon
it you still have a few days before cutting com
mences. and if you skip these there will not like
ly be another opportunity this season.

from 
; be overlooked.

an educational standpoint. 
In the ring a rather bet- 

e of affairs existed, for cards bearing the

;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE founded iar,r,806

from the agricultural classes than from any other Di868868 Of the Digestive Organs in 
industrial branch of the nation. And yet, un
less taxation is tolerably heavy, it is very diffi
cult to see in what particular way the farmer will 
be benefited, save, perhteps, by the removal of 
some of the taxes which press rather unfairly up
on him. Feeding-etuffs will doubtless be dear
er, but by a revision of our system of taxation, 
as suggested, it would no doubt tend to make 
the Empire more dependent on its own resources, 
and agriculture in this country would share in 
such benefits as are conferred.

A revision of our fiscal system, or our system 
of taxation, is inevitable. It is clear that the 
burden is very unfairly borne at the present time, 
and since the country has become so wealthy, also involved, 
and the wealth has shifted since our present sys- rian’s diagnosis is not important, as affections of 
tern of taxation was introduced, it is only right 
that the whole subject should come up in a con
crete form before the nation. It is impossible 
as yet to discuss the question as fully as might 
be desired, because we are not yet in possession 
of any succinct proposal ; nor are we yet defi
nitely aware of the feeling which exists in the

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Homm.
( Continued. )

ACUTE INDIGESTION — (Acute dyspef*ua. 
sometimes called gastritis).—This is one of the 
most common diseases of the digestive organs of 
the horse, and probably causes more deaths than 
any other.
place largely in the small intestines, it is often 
iirtpossible for the practitioner to determine in 
cases of this disease whether the trouble is con
fined to the stomach or whether the intestine is 

This weakness in the veterina-

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

PUBLISHED ^EMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). As digestion in the horse takes

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bamnattne Ayr. and Main St., 

Wnnupue, Manitoba.

Eastern Office :
Cabling Street, London, Ont.

London (Ehsland) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street, 

London, W. C., England. this nature in both organs are concomitant, pro
duced by the same causes and require the Same 
I reatmenti. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and 

twentieth of each month.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—in Canada, Coind state*. En. *■ d, colonies, although preliminary evidence seems to
All other indicate that the proposals of Mr. Cham'ierlain 

are receiving very favorable, and, in some re
spects, enthusiastic consideration. It is clear 
that if we can preserve our own markets for our
selves, we shall receive an infinitely greater re
ward than could possibly fall to our lot by the 
maintenance of the present or even a slightly 
extended foreign trade. Our own markets, after 
all, are the principal markets of the world, ajid 
as we at present conduct affairs we are complete
ly at the mercy of those tariff-raising countries 
which do everything to protect themselves and, 
as far as possible, to ruin us. The moral effect 
of having a tariff authority to protect ourselves 
must undoubtedly be very great, and our man
ufacturers would receive from foreign countries 
better consideration than they have done within 
the past fifty years. Agriculture, of course, has 
a good deal to gain, because It is one of the few 
producing industries of this country which has 
been turned to a large extent by favorable legis
lation into the world’s manufacturing center. 
Nowadays the theory has been abandoned that 
the nations of the world were either manufactur-

CAUSLS.—The usual causes are too much
food, food greedily swallowed and imperfectly 
masticated, feeding immediately after severe ex
ercise, severe exercise too soon after feeding 
wheat, peas or other grain to which the animal 
is not accustomed, a too-sudden change of food 
(I may here state that change "of diet in horses, 
and to a great extent in all classes of animals, 
should be gradually made), drinking large quan
tities of water soon after feeding, 
most frequent causes is what may be called mis
taken kindness on the part of the owner, 
instance, a horse that has been idle and not ac
customed to grain, is required to go a journey 
or do a day’s work, 
the unusual exertion required, the owner gives 
him a full feed of grain, hitches him and starts. 
The stomach is charged with grain, to which it

Ireland End Scotland, $i per year in advance, 
countries, 8s.

3. ADVERTISING RATES - Single insertion.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

S> THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

10 cents per line.

One of the

6. REMITTANCES should he made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 

be furnished other papers until after they have

For

In order to fortify him for

is not accustomed, and the horse is subjected to 
unaccustomed exercise. These two conditions in 
many cases produce.' acute indigestion; or, if the 
horse withstand this irrational treatment, he is 
given a large ration of grain at noon, probably 
given a drink immediately afterwards at»d hitched 
up for the return journey, 
tack of illness under these circumstances, we may 
reasonably be surprised.

sent us must not 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
vidual connected with the paper. ing or producing nations, and t hat the I wo could 

not go hand in hand, 
that this belief, which was energetically urged by 
statesmen in the early part of last century, has 
proved to be ill-founded, and we would certainly 
be seriously neglecting an opportunity which is 
presented to us once in a lifetime if we did not 
dispassionately consider our whole fiscal policy, 
and the attitude which we as individuals must 
adopt towards It. 
played-out yet, and the great majority, we might 
say, of farmers are strongly protectionist, but the 
question must be considered as apart from the 
discussion of the relative merits of free trade and 
protection.
question, rfnd not as one which will benefit one 
particular industry while perhaps destroying an
other.

If be escape an at-Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

WiNNlPEii, Manitoba.

We have ample evidence

When hot.ses under the
conditions described are required to work or 
drive, care should be taken to feed very lightly 
on grain until after the labor is performed, then, 
in order to compensate for the extra exertion, he 
should be fed grain for a few days. Some Horses 

Agriculture is far from being ace especially predisposed to digestive diseases,
as those with congenitally weak digestive 
organs, or when the organs have become weak
ened by disease ; weak, anemic, poorly-fed and 
emaciated animals, very young or very old ani- 

Tt must be considered as a national mais, horses recovering from a serious disease.
Among the direct irritating causes may be men
tioned green food, food and drinks that are very 
hot, or that are covered with frost or entirely 
frozen, unclean or decayed foods and drinks, 
mouldy hay or grain, matters undergoing fer
mentation or decomposition, as potatoes, tur- 

— nips, fruit, grass or germinating grains. In some 
cases attacks of this disease occur where there 
has been no change of food or usage, and the 
cause is very hard to determine. In such cases 
we must conclude that there is temporarily some 
weakness in the digestive organs that, while not 
producing any visible symptoms, render the horse 
in that condition in which indigestion is easily 
produced. At the same time, it is seldom, ex
cept in horses predisposed to the disease, that an 
attack occurs that cannot be traced to careless
ness or ignorance in feeding or usage.

SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms of many diseases 
be of the digestive organs simulate each other so 

much it is often very difficult to say for a few 
hours just what the disease is. Hence the ad
visability, when convenient, in sending for expert 
assistance, as an attack of a serious nature may 
be mistaken for spasmodic colic, and if not en
ergetically and skillfully treated, may reâch that 
stage in which treatment will.be of no avail. The 
first symptoms of acute indigestion usually are : 
uneasiness, dullness, stamping of the feet, lying 
down, rolling, getting up, looking around to the 
flank, etc. This is usually soon followed by more 
or less marked fullness (bloating) of the abdo
men, more noticeable on the right side. In many 
cases these symptoms are preceded by a semi- 
diarrhooa, the horse passing semifluid fæces often 
and in small quantities. The pulse is at first 
full and frequent, becoming more frequent and 
weaker as the disease advances. The pain is 
usually constant, but of varying intensity. When 
relief is not obtained, the symptoms increase in 
intensity.
i.v, possibly in less than
symptoms, the animal evidently dying from ex

am nice and sloping haustion.
1 he walking action of a hors, is generally good, 
provided the animal possesses courage and is of 
an active disposition. ^[Farmer and Stock
breeder

Fiscal Reform.
From one end of the country to the other, 

says the Farmer & Stock-breeder, of London, 
Kngland, the subject paramount in the mimds of 
the people at the present time is the question of 
fiscal reform. All who have observed the trend 
of public opinion of late years, could not have 
failed to observe that the Imperial idea, based on 
the reality of the Empire, and its community of 
interest at present existing with strange lack of 
cohesion, left much to be desired in the welding 
of the separate parts into one cohesive whole. 
It is no new idea, this Imperialistic enunciation; 
it has been fostered more within the past ten 
years than at any previous time in the history 
of this country, but it has been left to Mr. 
Chamberlain to bring the question within the 
range of practical politics. What we as agricul
turists have to decide is, whether or not the 
system of free trade pertaining in this country 
shall be abolished in favor of preferential tariffs. 
It is true that the country’s greatness has to a 
very large extent been built up concurrently with 
the system of free trade, but it has still to be 
proved that free trade was the making of the 
country. It has been shown beyond a shadow of 
doubt that a country protected like the United 
States can make even greater strides in commer
cial progress than the history of Great Britain 
can show. If that is so, it is clear that to a 
very large extent the inherent qualities of the 
race must be held responsible for the proud posi
tion which this country has attained in the 
world’s commerce.

What is the proposal which has been laid be
fore the country in very bald outline ? 
it is to the effect that preference should first of 
all be given to the produce of our colonies, which 
in return should afford our manufacturers special 
facilities for the cultivation of their markets. 
All raw material for purposes of manufacture 
shall be admitted free to this country, but food 
will be taxed and the dream of old-age (tensions 
ltecome a practical reality, 
tion from the farmer's point of view is the atti- 
tude which lie shall adopt towards the principles 
enunciated by Mr. Chamberlain, 
tages will accrue, not for the agricultural inter
est only, but to the nation at large ? 
necessary when considering this question to take 
a broad look at the effect which such a policy 
would have, not upon one .section of the com
munity, hut upon each integral part 
is still our greatest industry, and, from a purely 
selfish point of view, the principle contained in 
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal—viz., that of taxing 
food—would undoubtedly receive more support 

.. -

orses.
Distinction Between the Shire and 

Clydesdale.
It need hardly he said that the two breeds

resemble one another more or less closely in gen
eral appearance, and that they plainly show the 
fact that they are related to one another. Shire 
horses are, as a rule, weightier and possess more 
substance than Clydesdales, and the former are 
on an average somewhat bigger animals than the 
latter. It would, of course, be wrong to think 
tnat this is invariably the case : this is not so. 
because a heavy Clydesdale horse may 
weightier and altogether bigger than a light and 
small Shire ; but comparing the breeds in a 
general way, the above holds good. Clydesdales 
have more sloping shoulders and also more 
oblique pasterns than the average Shire, Scotch 
breeders having paid great attention to obtain- 

Brieflÿ, ing êp.vgood slope of shoulder and pastern in their 
animals. The slojie of the shoulder and of the 
pastern is one of the main points of distinction 
between Shire and Clydesdale. Further, the head 
of a Shire horse and that of a Clydesdale differ 
considerably from one another, or. at any rate, 
should do so in first-class animals of the two 
breeds. In Clydesdales in which there is a con- 

The chief considéra- sideralile strain of Shire blood, the Shire type 
of head is often apparent. ami may crop up in 
an animal which is bred from pure-bred Clydes- 

What a da an- dale parents. The leg-feat heri ng is. on the 
whole, less abundant in the Clydesdale than is 

It is the case In the Shire. Clydesdales are remark
able for their good walking action, which is free 
and light, and shows good length of stride. This 
is due largely to the well-placed shoulder 

Agriculture pastern, as if these parts

In some cases death occurs very quick- 
an hour after the first

and
In other cases 24 to 48 hours, or even 

more, may elapse before recovery or death takes 
place. In such cases the violent symptoms 
succeeded by dullness and stupor ; instead of t he 
violent symptoms being shown, he will walk
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around the stall or paddock in a circle, the 
sight evidently impaired, the visible mucous 
branes intensely injected, sweats bedew the body, 
the pulse almost or quite imperceptible, and res
pirations short and frequent. This indicates
that inflammation of the stomach and bowels have 
esulted, and he will probably remain standing or 

walking aimlessly about until he falls and ex
pires. In the meantime there is usually little or 

passage of fæces, and the intestinal 
murs have a matallic sound. In rare cases
there are eructations of gas and attempts to 
vomit, and in very rare cases small quantities of 
injesta are actually vomited. These symptoms

shoeing, but high, elastic hock action is well-nigh a 
hopeless proposition unless bred in the horse.

Developing a Champion.
To hear some men talk, one would think that

eye-
mem- It may

be easily inferred that it is far less common than first- 
rate knee action. a champion steer was a phenomenon—a sort of 

freak of nature—appearing once in awhile like a 
comet to flash upon the astonished beholder and 
then disappear in darkness, 
is all wrong.

The hocks should be flexed without
any deviation from a straight line, the feet carried in 
much the same manner as in front and placed directly 
in front of their former positions, with as little jar as 
possible, 
under him." 
ster ;
swing behind

i
To our mind this 

There are thousands of steers born 
to be champions but destined to chew 
die undetected.

At all times a coacher must “ keep his legs 
He does not extend himself as a road- 

there is not the long reach in front nor theno mur- com and 
menThere are thousands of 

crouched over city desks who might have devel
oped into athletes had opportunity'offered. There 
are shy-singing maidens in the woods and fields 
capable of development into operatic 
Training and practice, patient plodding, penaover- 

that of speedmaking reach is asking too much of a ing determination to excel, scientific guiding and 
orse. as tt entails so great an amount of wear on the handling—these things make the champion in
mmal organism that it would soon give away. .l , , , . *VMpi

While a coacher must be thoroughly sound, he is ® °f *ctlvlty art.
not required to have the great speed powers or en- sonlew'hat So with the champion Steer ? Someone 
durance of the roadster Short distances only are ex- tit to undertake the task has selected him for the 

ted of him, at a rate of from six to ten miles an ordeal of preparation.

A moderate degree of speed always gives added value 
to a coach horse, but much speed is not only not absolute- 

. necessary, but is, according to the nature of things,
always indicate a grave condition of the stomach, usually out of the question. Much of the energy of 
and where actual vomition occurs we are always the horse's effort is extended in lifting his feet as high 
suspicious of rupture of the stomach, although it as possible, and the combination of this effort with 
may take place where rupture does not exist.

TREATMENT.—Place in a large, comfortable 
box stall. Do not force exercise, or prevent him 
lying down, as is often done. Give two to four 
ounces of oil of turpentine (according to the size 
of the horse), mixed with a pint of raw linseed 
oil. Good practice to foment the abdomen with 
warm water and give injections of warm water 
and a little soap jier rectum. If the pain be se- 
\ere, give one to two ounces chloral hydrate in 
a pint of cold water, or two drams solid extract, 
or an ounce of the fluid extract of belladonna.
Do not give opium, as it checks the action of the 
bowels, which we want to encourage. Watch 
him, and if he gets fast in the stall release him.
If relief be not obtained in an hour, repeat the 
doses and send at once for a veterinarian, if one 
can be obtained. If not, continue the treatment, 
rcfieating the doses every hour, or as required.
Where the bloating is excessive, it is good prac
tice to puncture with a trocar and canula on the 
right side. This is a critical operation in the 
horse, and the skill and necessary instruments are 
possessed by few outside of the profession. There 
is probably no means of dissipating the gas so 
safe and effectual as the hypodermic injection of
1 to 1J grs. of the salicilate of eserine; but here 
again the professional man is required, as few 
others have the drug and instruments. This 
treatment may be repeated in about 1 $ hours if 
necessary. It is good practice to administer a 
purgative after the acute symptoms are allayed.
After a purgative has been given the horse should 
have nothing to eat but a little bran, and be 
given water in small quantities and often until 
purgation commences, and he should not be put 
to work or exercise until his bowels have regained 
their normal condition. A purgative should act 
in from 18 to 24 hours, but in many cases does 
not act so soon, and it is not safe to repeat the 
dose sooner than 48 hours, when, if necessary, a 
smaller dose may be given. Barbadoes aloes, 
from 6 to 10 drs., made into a bolus with about
2 drs. ginger and sufficient treacle or soft soap 
to make it plastic, is the most satisfactory pur
gative.

stars.

Is it not

i> His astonishing polish 
when the “do or die" day arrives speaks most 
for his feeder's skill.

hqur.
i The demand for a stylish animal for city driving 

takes all the available horses that come to the 
market. Some are exported, but the foreign demand 
has comparatively little effect on this class, 
mand from the cities is strong, the only complaint be, 
àig that the right kind of horses are extremely difficult 
to find—[G. M Hummel. Expert (of the Bureau of Ani
mal Husbandry.

It lies latent as a hidden
possibility in his blood, 
he is susceptible of being developed into 
tiling great ; but breed cannot rise superior 
circumstances

Breed has ordered that
The de- sotne-

to
annot make a champion of an 

animal doomed to ordinary care, plain rations 
and average environment. Given the right sort" 
of cattle, be they pUre-bred or grade Shorthorns. 
Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus or Galloways, who 
limit the possibilities they possess for materiali
zation when ideally handled ? 
are given a chance from before birth to develop 
all that their breed assures them ? 
from birth are kept gradually progressing 
complete ration, digestible, palatable, assimila
ble ?

Stoc/(. can

But howStock - Judging Contest at Winnipeg. many

The contest in judging live stock, 
farmers or farmers’ sons under twenty-five years 
of age, proved to be one of the most interesting 
features of the exhibition.

open to How many
on a

Promptly at ten 
o’clock on Friday morning, being the day after 
the judging of the live-stock classes had

But a few. a very few, and these the 
animals that win the championships, first prizes, 
place in fine company, the plaudits of the people 
and the appreciative price of the purchaser. It is 
not a matter of exact analysis, of “ nutritive 
ratio,” of superficial or deep understanding ef 

the prize-list committee, Mr. G. H. Greig, who food nutrients ; it is the ability of the feeder to 
took charge of this department, had suitable bring out to the fullest degree the latent
papers prepared upon which the candidates wrote possibilities of his beast.
'he order of placing in each class, and the 
for giving each animal its place.
Anderson and Mr. Geo. Harcourt, B. S. A., had

con
cluded, a number of young men filed into the 
horse-ring, anxious to test their skill, in 
to the liberal prizes offered.

response 
The chairman of

inborn
And how does he do 

it ? Not by any mysterious method. Simply by 
infinite attention, loving care, the understanding 
intelligence of a mother for her child, antijcipa- 

also been secured to take charge of each class and ting wants, recognizing intuitively and instantly 
examine the papers at the conclusion of the

reasons
Mr. Duncan

every wish and want and gratifying or supply
ing it. The man who does this with an animal 
must be a naturalist, a gentleman in the truest 
sense of the term, an enthusiast, as is every 
lover, patient, observing, quiet, sympathetic, 
good tempered, intelligent, experienced. Take a 
stum-bred child of criminal parentage out of the 
environment of squalor, poverty, starvation and 
sin and set it in the sunlight of civilization and 
education, and there is hope, yes, probability, of 
refinement, manliness, integrity and worth in the 
adult man. The brain of a man may enable him 
to rise above environment—such things have hap- 

cora- pened, but with the dumb beast environment will 
In vanquish hereditary tendencies. Man’s care and 

guidance, his brain-gifted intelligence, are neces
sary to develop and materialize the possibilities 
of his charge. Thus it is that champion ani
mals are produced and they are the acme of sue- 

less. Throughout the entire time that the con- cess. Thus it is to a lesser degree that polished,
well-finished animals bring good prices to the 
coffers of the few, and for its lack millions of 
man-retarded beasts prove unprofitable. There 
is no sure possibility without specific blood. The 
animals must have breed prepotency and its at- 

or tributes, but they alone are comparatively weak 
re- when subjected to untoward circumstances. That 

champions may be nurtured and matured under 
the feeder’s eye should teach the |>ossibilities and 
profit of similar methods applied to the every
day breeding, feeding And finishing of cattle.—
[Live Stock Report.

com
petition.

In general, the course pursued was to have the 
competitors pass upon five animals, placing three 
and giving reasons. In horses five mature Clyde

“ WHIP.”

Coach ers. stallions, which had not been placed when 
peting for honors, were brought out. 
a very fair test.

com- 
This made 

In beef cattle, dairy cattle, 
sheep and swine, a similar course was pursued, 
and it must be said to the credit of those who 
had the contest in charge, that never, even at 
Chicago International, has a stock-judging 
petition been more satisfactorily conducted, 
one or two cases there might have been a little 
different placing done by the judges without any 
mistake, but otherwise the whole affair was f&ult-

A typical coach horse stands 15.2 to 1 »> hands, and 
weighs from 1,000 to 1,250 pounds. A coacher is con
siderably heavier, smoother and more compact than a 

The conditions of his work, of course, re-
11 is legs

are clean cut and well muscled, with sloping pasterns 

the back short, closely coupled to the 
quarters and smoothly muscled, 

quarters are well packed with muscle, smooth and 
rounded, not straight and angular as in the roadster. 
A smooth, well-filled, evenly-rounded quarter is regard- 

The tail should be set well up 
In the shoulders, the same points of

The

roadster
quires soundness as an absolute essential.

and shoulders ; 
hind The hind

test continued there was always an interested 
crowd of spectators eager to acquire any informa
tion regarding the judging of In e-stock that could 
be had.

ed with much favor, 
and carried high.
smoot hness and lack of angularity are required, 
withers should be high and thin, the neck smoothly 
joined to the shoulders, long and clean, with a full 
•'•«’St, the head fine and of medium size, with fine ears, 
a full, clear eye and large, open nostrils.

Two who participated were barred from 
taking prizes owing to the age-limit, and one 
two others because their formal entering was 
ceived too late. Altogether there were nine who 
competed for the “ Farmer's Advocate ” gold 
medal, and the winner, Mr. H. V. Glendenning, 
Bradwardine, did credit to himself by the splendid 
standing he took, 
competitors were as follows :

Quality is
as important in the coacher as in the roadster, and for
similar reasons.

Conformation and action are absolutely essential 
a coach horse, and to each other ; that is, a horse

The prizes of the successful
to

Horses—

1— W. F. Sirrett, Glendale
2— A. F. Murray. I.umsden
3— P. I) Palmer, Winnipeg .

Beef Cattle—
1— H. V. Clendenning, Bradwardine $10 00
2— J. G. Barron. Jr. Carberry
3— W. F. Sirrett, Glendale 

Dairy Cattl
1— H. V. Clendenning, Bradwardine . 10 00
2— C. L. Strachan, Mackenzie
3— P D. Farmer. Winnipeg 

Sheep—
J no Maclean. Rosser 

2—W F. Sirrett. Glendale 
3 I*. 1). Farmer, VN inni|»eg

Bacon Swine—
1 ( ' I. Strachan, Mackenzie .........

Maclean, Rosser .......................
V. Clendenning, Bradwardine

Feeding Boar.• annot lay claim to merit as a coacher unless he has
but h $10 00 

8.00 
5 00

of these qualifications, 
should first be present, for then the animal may be

Proper conformation Kindly inform me, through the columns of your 
valuable magazine, the best method of feeding a 
boar to insure litters of strong pigs.

Ans.—Make his conditions natural 
keep him fat, but give a good-sized yard to run 
in—a pasture if possible.
Give roots in winter, 
not give him excessive work, and remove the 
sows as soon as served.

uvd to act fairly well, but if a fine actor i*. rough A Z. X.
weedy ” in make-up, no amount of feeding and 

- <an give him form and style.
l)o not

8 00 
5 00In discussing the coach action, the necessity for the 

to be moved straight and true is perhaps the first 
•to be considered, for the extreme flexing of the 

especially at the knees, makes it all the more 
ult for the horse to move them in a straight line,

• thus increases the danger of injury to himself by 
!«*ring, to say nothing of the unsightliness of 

The fore legs are flexed as high as 
and the feet extended with a sort of rotary 
hat is \ ery different from the long reach of

Feed a little grain. 
Keep his pen clean. Do

8 00 
5 00

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture.1 $8 00 
5 00 
2 OO

The announcement has just been made that J. R. 
C. Honey man will be Deputy Commissioner of Agricul
ture in the Territorial Government, 
has been connected with the Department for some time, 
and, being familiar with his duties, the work may be 
ex|»ected to go on as before

Mr. Houeyman
$10.00 
... 8 00 

5.00

. 2—J no.most difficult action to acquire fc at the hocks 
»>! the knees may be develo|»ed *by training ami 3—II

1800

3 in
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r -
with regard to the hiring and payment of labor 
and the appropriation of promts, 
must go slow, particularly in a new aixl 
le\eioped country, in the matter of extending its 

sphere of control, for fear that it cheats the im
pulse of the individual to wands larger self-reali
zation by enterprise, 
of individuals in trying to have themselves do 
well that constitutes modern civilization : 
ernments and the character of governments, 
effects, not causes, 
eminent 
fast.

Portage Fair.farm. A government
The 29(li annual fair of the Portage and Lake

side Agricultural Society, held at Portage la 
Prairie, on July 17th, proved to be the 
live-stock exhibition in the history of the society 
The weather, although not just on its best |)e^ 
havior, came very close to that high standard 
vet, withal, there is no doubt but that the 
vdation, slight though it was from ideal condi
tions, was parti,, accountable for the crowd 
being in proportion to the excellence of the ex
hibits.

un-

The Transportation Question in the West.
BY J. M CAie.

best

ft is the sum of the clfortsThe Government of Canada has been gener
ously approved for its vigorous immigration 
policy, and doubtless Canada wants people, 
pecially Western Canada. The Government is to 
be credited with attracting emigrants from Great 
Britain, the United States and Kurope towards 
the Dominion. It is not of very special im
portance that a little section of the strangers, 
viz., the Poukhobors, should have gone on an in
convenient pilgrimage. We must expect 
freaks, and it should be no argument against 
mixed acquisitions of people. Our i*olitical sys
tem is such a combination of centralization in 
law and of liberalism and democracy in practice, 
that it readily adjusts itself to large expansion 
and adaptation to suit large increases of people 
of whatever sort, and it is tins flexibility that 
makes it one of the best political systems of the 
world.

de-go v- 
arces-

When people talk about gov- 
ownership, likewise, they reel olf too 

'1 he country is full of people who deplore 
the fact that the C.V.lt. had not been construct
ed as a government work instead of having been 
so heavily endowed in lands and money and 
handed over to a corporation, 

some lion dollars and twenty-live million
heavy subsidy, hut we must assume that it was
the least bonus at the time that would secure the horse-racing, etc., made this fair ideal from the

agriculturist’s point of view, and that is the 
point from which these fairs have a right to be 
considered.

not

One strong point about the l’ortage fair 
its complete agricultural character, 
thusiasm was displayed by the admiring crowd 
as the various awards in live-stock rings 
being made.

The entire absence of side attractions, such

w as 
Great en-

Twenty-five mil- 
acres is a

were

ns

building of the road, whiqh was a public neces
sity, or, rather, a large national aim. The same 
argument applies to the question of method as 
applies to the question of enforced settlement of 
strikes. The making of a work of this kind a 
government work removes the stimulus of neces
sity in the matter of profit, and jwnliaps also 
of efficiency. A government does not have to 
make its public services pay, though they need 
not necessarily be run at a loss. There is little 
to be said for over-regulation and over-govern
ment in a new country. Municipal and govern
mental management of public services is a fea
ture belonging peculiarly to highly organized and 
old municipalities or countries. Governments, 
really, only do what they are forced to do. In
dividuals are more susceptible than governments 
to public needs, and are more assiduous to try 
to meet them for the profit in sight. What a 
young country needs is as mueli private and in
dividual enterprise as possible, and giving facil
ities and scope to this is the surest way to build 
up the country.

The work of bringing on a new continental 
line, taken on by the present Government, avoids 
what is complained of in lavish gifts in land and 
money to tlie Grand Trunk Company. It makes 
the line between Moncton and Winnipeg practi
cally a government line of railway. Loans and 
interest guarantees are taking the place of cold 
gifts, and the Government practically has a 
mortgage on the road in case they have to pay 
any of the bond guarantee. The new system 
may not develop much in the clay country, but 
it will be shortening the transcontinental route, 
and will stimulate and earn trade between the 
continents on either side of us.

The crowd, which was by no means small, had 
gntheied to see the best products honored which 
the skill of the exhibitors, whether neighbors or 
competitors from a distance,
When fairs are attended with the full determina
tion of gathering knowledge for self-improvement, 
they are educators of a very high type, and few 
indeed are the opportunities afforded the 
stockman to-day that equals them. When animals 
of various types, differing in quality and finish, 
are shown in the same ring, opportunities 
afforded the onlooker, which, if he is a breeder 
and desirous of learning, can be used very ad
vantageously.

The managers of the fair deserve credit for the 
commodious and well-fitted horse barn which has 
been added since last year, 
the Portage people are determined to be well 
abreast in matters pertaining to the agricultural 
interests of their highly-favored district. Within 
the last three years a large and up-to-date hall, 
a good cattle stable, and the horse barn (30x100) 
of the present year have been added.

could produce.

It has been painfully evident, however, that, 
chiefly on account of this very increase in popu
lation, and of consequent increased total produc
tion, our transportation facilities have been taxed 
to tneir utmost, and have been found inadequate 
to our needs. There has been a good deal writ
ten and said on this question, some of which has 
been sense and a great deal of it nonsense. 
Those who have had most to say about it have 
generally satisfied themselves and quite a section 
of a short-sighted public in slopping over in their 
abuse of the Canadian Pacific ltailway. It is 
an easy and popular tiling to pitch into a big 
corporation. Until a corporation gets estab
lished the newspapers are full of praises for its 
enterprise and progressive spirit. Once the 
company is established, individuals, like juries, 
are always against it, and it immediately be
comes a plunderer and a robber. Newspapers 
lose their sanity or fairne' , and reflect rather 

guide popular opinion, which they might 
assist in doing.

The fact is, however, that the great develop
ment of the last two years came on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway like an avalanche, and that the 
increase in volume of traffic was not fully appre
ciated. Besides, it would have had to have been 
anticipated for a long time ahead to have been 
adequately met. The result 
farmers suffered for the reinankable lack of fiore
sight in the management of the C.P.K. line in 
the prairie country. Hie railway couldn't take 
the grain away fast enough. Nor is it to be ex
pected that the taking out of the wheat should 
be done all at once, nor is it desirable, but we 
do expect a better service when wheat is not being 
rushed out. The price of wheat is fixed in Kng- 
laifd, not at the elevators. ’the British jiirice is 
above the farm price by the amount of the cost 
of buying, selling, handling ami transportation, 
and it must be evident that the deduction in

average

are

It is evident that

HOUSES.
than In this department the exhibit was large, particu

larly in the heavy classes, and for Is ith number and 
quality the stock shown would be worthy of some of 
the larger fairs, 
time, Ur Henderson, of t arberry, acting as judge for 
the heavy classes, and Mr Kelly, of Brandon, in the 
ligh.-horse rings.
these gentlemen were received with satisfaction.

In the agricultural class, the first ring shown
of Portage la 

a heavy bay of 
.fas McKenzie's mare,

Two rings were shown at the same

Generally speaking, the decisions of

that thewas
the brood mares T. E. Wallace,
Prairie, had a strong lead with 
good conformation and quality, 
a lighter animal, took second 
Ainsley's foals were close comjietitors for first and 
second, but a little more tidiness in conformation 
Mr Itryden's colt first place.
and any of them were a credit to their owner.

There is no doubt, however, but that this 
year will be just as bad as lust year for con
gestion of traffic, if mit worse. Railway con
struction will be behind requirements for years. 
The demand for rolling stock in Canada will be 
enormous, and it is within the Government’s 
province to foster the manufacture of locomotives 
for our own supply, 
ply of the C.P.K. is larger and better than last 
year, but no one can seriously think that 
line will be adequate for the work with the ever- 
increasing acreage of crop.

.7. Itryden’s and A l,

gave
Five fouls were shown,

Six
and here T. E. Wallace 
Mr. Wallace’s animal has

Probably the motive sup- yea r-old colts were shown, 
took first with a nice bay
a good top, clean limbs, and excellent quality.
Itryden s colt was a good second. ,7, M Jones showed

one J as

a particularly fine colt in the two-year-old section. 
She was bred by her present owner, her sire being Mc- 
Um-en, the famous stallion owned by Graham Bios , 
of Claremont, Ont. 
characteristics in Mr J ones’ colt

price on account of transportation charges will 
be less if the transportation is gradual arud dis
tributed over some months, than it would be li 
such transportation called for extra rolling stock 
and extra help for a very brief season.

If accommodation is inadequate, freight rates 
exorbitant, and the service dilatory, it is cer
tainly in order, however, to ask where Uie people 
tome in.

Brandon Plowing Match. Qualify and action were prominent 
R. McGowan’s and 

doe Tremvile's colts took second mid third in the order 
named.

The Provincial championship 
and picnic, held under the auspices of 
Farmers’

plowing match 
Brandon 

J ul v Hlh. was ul In the three-year-old section, Mr. McGowan’s 
fine hays led the ring with first and second, and Jus 
McKenzies colt took third.

I list it ute,
tended by fully two thousand people, ami

on
was in

Railways are not properly considered 
as a private business concern, 
ly a branch of the public service, 
to build is derivable from the State right

In the harness class, a 
heavy bay team owned by Jlr. D. Little were outstanding 
winners.

The work done bvevery way a success, 
plow men w as pronounced the best ever performed 
at Brandon, and great interest was manifested in 
the work as it was being done.

tlie
They ore prcuper- 

Their power An active, well-matched team of blacks
owned by J. McKay took second

The general-purpose class ojiened 
eight brood mares.

of The judges were
eminent domain, their original cost is defrayed by S. Swannit*, foreman F.xp. Farm : Milne, Indus- 
straight monetary subsidies, in
land, or of both.
should rest in the State, whether it is called 
government ownership or not, and the companies 
should be looked upon as the custodians and 
caretakers of the load for the profit of its 
operation.
government to reconcile the rights of the State 
itself, of the company, and of the people, in its 
control of I lie operation of a road publicly 
do wed.

with a ring of 
Most of these animals made atrial School ; and Johnston, Brandon 

class open to champions of previous matches, only 
three were eligible to compete, and they 
there in their best form.

by grants of 
The regulation of them, then.

In the
creditable showing.
tidy animal, and J. Bryden second and third, 
quality characterized all three winners, 
probably a trille on the light side. Nine fouls were shown, 
and J McCartney, of Longburn, had a good first with a 
smooth, well-quartered bay. 
hut Mr. Cook succeeded in carrying off second and Mr. 
Bryden third prize.

M Gook took first with a nice
Goodwere

Jos. Sutherland got 
first, with a score of 8(7 points ; Win. Groy, Bran
don. second, with 7*7 ; and A. T. Elder, Rounth- 
waite, third, with 70.

In the non-professional class, Wm. Guild 
cured 81 points ; John Stott, Kenmay, 75 points;

Webster, Kenmay , 07 ; and Arthur Brown.
Boissevain, Oil

but all were

it should be the function of the The ring was very close,\
se

in the three-year-old section, there 
was probably room for some disagreement with the judge’s 
decision. rI McCartney was awarded first for 
showing considerable weight against animals 
would approach nearer to the general-purpose type for 
both weight and quality, 
showed a very nice colt.

( ’en-
a gray 

w hichThe matter ul government control is a great 
big question in relation to more tilings than rail
ways.

The score-card, and the number of points se
cured by the plowmen in division are as follows :

Its interference in the settlement of 
strikes seems at times demanded by the interests 
of the general public, 
volved in the settlement of strikes by a govern
ment arbitrator that lie at the root of all

Mr. McCartney, however, 
J as. Bryden's gray took 

a tidy bay colt belonging to J. Galbraith 
Only two two-year-olds were shown, the prize

winner being a colt owned by J. Lytle.
2 showed the second-prize animal.

second, andThere are matters in-
third.

i c
S i Mr. Rutledgecin

dustry and commerce. If the calling in of 
official arbitrator depends on the will or agree
ment of the

Thrpe good year-olds 
A. K Batters being the successful corn- 

But it was in the harness class that the 
petition was keenest.

an f. L 
10 V
i:t ii iu l 
4 I i

£ PC were shown, 
pet it or.& t o w n ( 1 :t >

St i a iu lit ness ( 15) ..................
1 n and out at ends (5).......

s of depth ( 7 ) 
d iu now s ( H t

t « ip a Mil land

fi 6disputing interests, it means that 
his coming in is making the settlement more of 
a probability, but not a necessity or sure thing. 
If the government were to enforce compliance 
with the decision of its arbitrator, it might 
regarded as cramping the effort of the individual 

in other words, the necessary in

i
iu io Light teams were shown, 
d 3 preference seemed to lie with the heavier horses, and a
4 4 fine hftavy gray team owned by Messrs. McLeod A
4 -1 Shaw

The

Y\ id! h
5 1
G G was awarded first prize 

Hays, furniture dealers, took second, 
beautiful blacks, and J. Ross' team took third

1 he horses shown in the heavy draft classes 
not so numerous as in the two previous classes, but 
for general excellence and rich breeding they 
surpassed

Messrs. NaLows abe
with a pair of

O V 0 H 7 
5 2G L>G 24

or concern.
durement and condition for an individual or con

< v . :*<.

l u 9 1 1 H 9•nier an industry is that it will be free 
manthat concern in his or its own way

cei n to 
! <> were un-

( lydesdales and Shires were shown in tla#su I b 1 75 G 7 GO
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È'Ihe leafier in the four-yen r-ofil stallion 
a Clyde, sired by 

Prince of Eden

same ring.
class was Prince of Eden G rove. 
Patricia, and he by Prince of Wales.

L. Insley, Portage 
five

Under-a-year section brought out 
First and second prizes went to Jas Bray’s thick, 

meaty calves, which again speaks well for his herd 
bull, Scottish Canadian (imp.), 
got third, and an extra fine looking lad he is, only just 
turned the six months, so that he was shown at a 
disadvantage.

Boar over one year—1, F. W. Brown . 
Potter.
Brown.
Brown ;

2 and 3, A. B. 
and 2. F W 

. F W.
Row, two years and <>\or I 
Sow. one year and under 
2. A. B. Totter ; 

over six nfinths and under one 
Sow, calendar year—1 and 2, F. W. Brown.

i Lake- 
age la 
6 best 
society, 
ist be- 
tndard, 
he de- 
condi- 

ivd not 
he ex

it. A. !.. Insley.
drove was imported, and is now owned by the Wm. 
Brow n Co., of Portage la Prairie

F. W. Brown’s calf 18!Sow.He is a heavy, 
smooth, well-quartered horse, with plenty of action, and 
the twenty colts sired by him and exhibited at the fair 
are proof of his popularity as a stock-getter, 
competitor was a Shire stallion owned by F 
I hough somew hat smaller, this horse shows r 
symmetrical conformation and carries himself well 
YV is hart carried ofT first and second in the brood 
ring, and also took the same places with his foals of 

Though there were but two

year—l, F. W. Brown.
Boar and

Bull calves of calendar year brought 
F. W Brown got first, Jas.

Cows over

sow, any age—Diplomas, F. W. Br.iwn.
Tam worths were the only other breed 

grounds.
His 

Hrowrn. 
very

out six—a fine, even lot the 
Sow

Sow, one year and under 
Sow of calendar year—1 and 2, 

Diplomas for best boar and sow-Win.

on
Lytle second, and Roht. Coulter third 
P ,ur

Boar, over one year— Wm. McBride 
and litter—A. L. Insley. 
two—A. L. Insley.
Wm. McBride.

years were now called, and perhaps of all the 
Short hoi n rings this was t he most difficult. 
five. Ihree were Village Hero

J. Of the
cows, two belonging to 

■ John C.errie, Truth and Kned, hoi h of Walter Lynch’s 
breeding, and thick, good ows they 
Jas Bray's Emogene 2nd, winner of first 
Portage Fair

McBride190311" w as 
at en- 
croxvd 

were

three-year-olds 
shown, it was in this ring, probably, that the cl ,sest 
competition took place, but the laurels rested comfort
ably at last with Lady Pandora, imported by Darruth 
& brown, of Portage la Prairie, and exhibited by these 
gent lemen.

Bacon Pigs.—Best pair baron hogs—A B. Potter. 
Best pair over six months and under 
McBride ; 2. A. B. Potter.
1. Alex. Dow. Portage ;

are ; and the third, 
place at the one year—1, Wm. 

Pair under six months—year ago, and the highest-priced cow 
at Walter Lynch s sale, yet, withal, this 
ranked sea ,nd, and her strongest competitor of 
ago, on the same show grounds.
Royal- Sailor row, owned by T Wallace, 
first.

one
year she 2, A. L. Insley.

a yearLady Pandora is a daughter of Mains of 
Airies, and is a dark dappled brown, standing 13 2 
hands h gh and weighing 1,625 pounds.

iUfh us 
m the 
is t he 
to be

Maiden’s Blush, a
York ton Summer Show.

The annual show of live stock and farm products 
held this year at Yorkton on July 14th and 15th 
not favored with ideal weather for an exhibition, 
the first day, considerable rain fell, and the judging of 
horses and cattle was not commenced until late in the 

Owing also to an accident on the railway, 
a carload of cattle coming from Neet>awa for the show 
was not able to reach the grounds until the gates 
for the admission of entries had closed. The manage
ment, however, did all in their power to give the de
layed exhibitors fair treatment by withholding the 
judging of certain classes until their animals had fully 
recovered.

was placed
Maiden's Blush also won the $20 00 special for 

She is exceedingly good behind

She is a good
clean step[>er, and is almost perfection for quality. J. 
Wishart’s Wonderful Lady was 
She was sired by Wonderful Boy. her she being im- 
I or ted by the Wm. Brown Co.

best female any age.
the shoulders, and her grand, table hack and massive 
chest are points hard to

a worthy coni|>etitor. was11, had 
which 

trs or 
■oduce. 
rmina- 
ement, 
ii few 
verage 
nimals 
finish, 
s are 
ireeder 
y ad-

In hind quarters 
and head she is also good, yet not quite equal to 
Emogene 2nd.

surpass On’I he imported two-year- 
old, Bell, sired by Clan Chattan (10527), and owned 
by Carruth & Brown, was the only animal shown in her 

Quality was a prominent point in this an nial, 
an 1 there is no doubt that Bell, when mature, will 
lark in substance.

They both are grand cows and were 
f W. Brown’s Gaiety 5th was given third 

She is a cow of great scale and splendid loin, 
but lacked the smooth, finished show-condition which 
her more favored sister at the Portage Fair possessed. 
In three-year-olds, there was only one out—a very good 
heifer owned by Robt Coulter

well fitted, 
place. afternoon.

not
J. W'ishart was the only exhibitor

in t he year-old section, and was awarded first and 
J Lytle took first insecond on two very nice bays 

the harness class. The two-year-olds,
although but three in number, made anotherAs the prize list called for teams 

weighing 3,200 lbs. and over, and neither quality nor 
action was lacking. Mr Lytle owns a fine span.

In the light horses, the Thoroughbreds 
represented

strong
First and third money was won by Jas. Bray’s 

Siren 7th, got by Charger, a Watt-bred bull, 
took first and Julia 9th. by Scottish Canadian (imp.), 
third The second prize went to Blossom,
Charger heifer, owned by T. Wallace.

cut ries. In horses, there was a large number of entries, the 
in the class for heavy 

So intense had become the feeling 
among local horsemen interested m stallions of the dis-

were un-
1 he only Standard-bred exhibited 

the stallion, Peter Sheridan, owned by T. Ward, of 
I’ortuge la Prairie.

chief interest being centered 
draft stallions.

was another 
This sectionor the 

:h has 
that 

e well 
iltural 
Within 
■ hall. 
13x100)

Peter Sheridan’s sire Patchen
Wilkes, was bred by J Palmer, Champlain Mr Ward’s 
horse is a jet black, shows fine action and has a trial 
mark of 2.19 as a three-year-old.

trict that in more than 
one case money had 
been wagered upon the 
result 
decision, 
livray acted as judge, 
and did exceptionally 
good placing, notwith
standing that 
ested parties did not

mmTwo English Coach 
Rallions were shown, the first-prize animal being owned 
by McCIary Bros., of McDonald

of the judge's 
Dr. McQil-Knight of the Vale,

owned by E. H Muir, was awarded second.
3

■; 1 : 5 vl. WCATTLE.
■The cattle barns *31were well filled with specimens 

many of which would do credit to the leading fairs of 
our land.

inter-
>arti,cu- 
er and 
ome of 
e same 
Ige for 
In the 
ions of

1 be Shorthorns predominated, for many 
well-known breeders of the reds, whites and roans live

. always think the same. 
In the class int: g M.H ques
tion, there were seven 
to enter the ring, but

< n the Portage Plains 
V\ a Mace, F. W Brown, John Gerrie and numerous other

The herds of J as Bray, T.

smaller breeders wrere well represented. 
Montgomery,

A. B. Potter,
Assa., showed his well-known winning 

Moiste n herd while en route to Winnipeg.
.1 (1 Washington, Ninga, for beef breeds, and

Duncan Anderson, Rugby, Ont., for dairy breeds. These 
gen l lemen acquitted themselves in a way that gave 
general satisfaction to the large, critical crowds of 
lookers that surrounded each ring.

SHORTHORNS

w*ere soon nar-' 
rowed down to four,- 
out of which Mitchell 
Bros.' Lord Aberdeen 
|2«16],
( Canadian-bred ), 
Hurworth 
(2490).
Cedar ville Polly (2700), 
came victorious, 
is a horse of splendid 
conformation, 
snowing grand quality 
t hroughout. 
objection of any im
portance that can be 
taken to him is that

The judges

ge la a Clydesdale 
sire 

(Imp.) 
and dam

on-
A l,

Bulls three years and over was a 
\ery strong class, there being six competing, 
smoothness and good Scotch Short horn character

Size. This
shown. 

Six 
allace 
al has 

Jas 
ho wed 
action, 
ig Me- 
1*1 os..
ninent 
s and 
order 

)wan’s 
Jas. 

iss, a 
Hiding 
blacks

features which most of the contestants possessed in a 
large degree.

a 41 d
After considerable deliberation, first

place was awarded to Scottish Canadian (imp.), the 
pro[ierty of J as. Bray, Longburn. 
known hull has improved wonderfully since last jear, 
and e.en then his standing was high—second to the

Not

The only
This favorably-

W in ni peg sweepstake bull, Si tty ton Hero 7th. he is a little light, but 
this fault was not sufll-onl.v Js he improving in individual appearance, l ut he 

is also making a name for himself through his im
pressive qualities as a sire.

WELSH COW, GILLIE II.

Owned by T. Roberts, North Wales, and considered one of the best Welsh cows living.
rient to deprive him of 
the honors of the red 
ribbon.

Numbers of his orogeny 
have been awarded prizes at the Portage and other
fairs

At Toronto
St cond place was given to Spicy Robin, F. W. 

Brown's (Portage Plains) entry.
Spring Show, i n 

February last, he was second in a strong class, and no less 
a judge than'Robt Ness, Howick, Que., would friave placed 
him first Quite a little feeling was worked up by parties 
interested in other horses, who claimed that he was 
not registered, and the jealousy of these parties took 
material form in the shape of a protest, 
ever, who cares to look into the matter will find on 
page 45, Vol. X., Canadian Clydesdale Registry, that 
the judges were not, in the ring to give a prize to an 
unregistered horse.

was also strong, the size and qualitj' being very good. 
The yearlings filed out nine strong—a very superior 
lot. 
lion.

The winner of second 
ls also a bull of extra good parts, being deep, thick-set 
and a tight goed handler—an animal well fitted as the After considerable time was spent in careful selec- 

the prizes were awarded to T. Wallace, Yuill 
Bros and F. W Brown, in the order mentioned Calves 
over six months brought out a choice lot, first going 
to F. W Brown, second to J. Gerrie, third to Jas.

head of a leading herd. 
J I

Third place went to one of 
Davidson’s breeding, Duke, now owned by John

Gerrie. Portage la Prairie. He, too, is a straight-lined, 
thickly-made, useful sire, and when a yearling won first 
a t. Tor < nt o

Anyone, how-ig of

G ood

d Mr. 
there 

ldge's 
gray 

which 
►e for 
■ever, 
took 

irait h 
prize- 
ledge 

r-olds 
rom-

The

d A
;s «V 
ir of

Bray. F. W Brown and T. Wallace won prizes respectively 
with their calves of calendar year, 
for herd, bull and three females, 
herds was made.

Champion 2nd, the proj)erty of Ceo.
I > 1 le deserved mention, although he found no place in 

t he
The next call was

A showing of four 
Jas. Bray got first and T. Wallace 

Junior herd, under two years, brought out 
two, both owned by F. W. Brown.

ring ; yet, in such company, it was no dishonor 
to he unplaced, and this son of The Candidate is a 
rivrfit good bull. Augustus, sired by Royal Sailor, and 
owned by Robt. Coulter, is a bull of good type, with

a fine chest and strong 
Diploma. by Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa-

The second place went to Baron 
Douglas, a Clydesdale, and a syndicate horse, placed at 
Yorkton a few months ago by Alex Galbraith &. Sons. 
He, too, is an animal of commend»ble character and 
a good mover, but not equal in quality to the first- 
prize horse

second.

a ^ |'find id head and neck, DAIRY BREEDS
I bird place was won by D. Fumerton’aOnly three Jerseys were shown, two cows 

ones—J. Webster’s getting first and Dr. Robertson’s
The

real good
horse, a big. showy fellow In the other heavy draft 
classes, J. C. Einborden and Thos. W. Smith were the 
principal exhibitors, and each showed

11,1 for bull any age was awarded to Scottish Cana- 
The two-year-old Shorthorn bull class.

was a hard one to place, 
'•iv owing to the different tyj>es represented. Paddy 

a roan, sired by Imp. Scottish Canadian, and 
lmiging to Jas. Lytle, although not the largest by

t
.1, fi (imp.). second—and one calf belonging to J. Webster 

only other dairy breed 
Potter's Holsteins, already mentioned, 
cows there were three entries, all of good dairy type. 
T. Dale won first, A. B Potter second and J. Webster 
third.

a I ’ hough hut four strong,
la-

on the grounds was A. B.
In grade dairy

■ome very fine
specimens of horseflesh.

I !
The agricultural class had also a few good 

T. H. Bull was first for team, and Bull Bros, second. 
In brood mare, Peaker Bros, 
second, and E. Russell, Crescent, th rd

ones.

,1. B. Webb showed 
very nice calves and a yearling heifer.

Duncan Anderson. Rugby, Ont., well known to many 
Western breeders, both as a lecturer and a judge of live 
stock, ably awarded the prizes for sheep and swine, as 
well as dairy cattle, 
wolds were tbe only exhibits.
and were well worthy the prizes awarded them.

means, was placed first, and this ruling met with 
general approval of the crowd. He is a low-set,

1 v youngster of fine quality, strong in constitution 
straight lined

three youngsters. two were first, Bull Bros.

The general-purpose teams came n«-\ t, J no. Pearce 
having a nice pair fit for the led. and Dorter Bros.. 
Brodenbury, second.

Lyndhurst 10th, sire Lyndhurst 
«lam Gaiety 5th, a well-developed, straight animal 

■ eful make, rather more rangy in conformation, 
a grand head and neck, and owned by Thos Dale, 

Plains, got second 
1 Wallace’s Edwrard 7th, sire Golden Flame Ed-

In brood mares. H. M. Heniquin, 
Yorkton, led, and Adolf Kunkle, Ebenezer, was second.

There was a splendid exhibit of cattle at Yorkton 
this year.

In sheep, F. W. Brown s Cots- 
They are a good lot.

Third place was given Probably nowhere in Western Canada 
a finer lot of grade cattle he found than in this dis
trict. The reason of this is not hard to trace.

can
SWINE.

The Yorkshires, twelve in number, were a very good 
lot, showing quality joined with size sufficient to call

alt h >ugh not so large as either of the others, is 
"th, well-proportioned bull of fine quality. Lynd- 

h. sire Lyndhurst 4th, a strongly-made bull, 
boned and somewhat rangy in form, was left

< .-.1

For
menyears good beef bulls have been brought in by 

who know the value of good blood, and the result has 
been invaluable to the entire community.

forth remarks of commendation, bjth from judge and
onlookers. A. B. Potter, Montgomery, Assa , owns the The judge.

W. J. Black, editor “ Farmer’s Advocate," pronounced 
the aged bull class the strongest he had seen outside

but Only one yearling responded to the call, a 
’ 11 > vouygster of considerable promise, owned by A.

bunch.
The Berkshires were also good in quality and size.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. BOUNDED 1866810
In two-year-olds, Higgins Bros, and Jas McEw 

In t he order named.Minnedosa Fair.
'I’lie directors wlio so energetically carried out 

the twenty-first annual exhibition at Minnedosa, 
on July 16th and 17th, have good reason to be 
satisfied with the result of their efforts. For a 
few years the society has not enjoyed the measure 
of success with their summer show which they 
deserved. The number of entries were compara
tively small, and the people of the surrounding 
country, upon whose co-operation the success of 
the show depended, took but little interest. Not 
more than a year ago, however, it occurred to a 
few men that the town of Minnedosa, being in the 
center of a flourishing agricultural district, should 
tie able to support and carry on an up-to-date 
exhibition. Accordingly, a special effort was put 

„ forth to elicit the co-operation of all classes, and 
the outcome was that one of the best shows of 
livestock ever seen outside of Winnipeg and 
Brandon, by Manitoba people, was inspected by 
many hundreds in the beautiful show grounds in 
the valley of the Little Saskatchewan. Not only 
was this show a success in exhibits and attend
ance, but it was clean in every respect. Frivo
lous attractions were nowhere, and the faker was 
not within its gates. Not, however, because he 
did not attempt to gain an entrance, for he did, 
and that with a good handful of money, but the 
directors had no desire to obtain money in this 
way, at the expense of their people. For their 
stand in this matter, the “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
desires to place on record its best appreciation. 
The directors of Minnedosa Society are on the 
right track, and if their exhibition does not grow 
and flourish it will be because the people have 
not learned the value of a well-conducted exhi
bition.

the larger exhibitions.
every one would be a credit to any show-ring 
first place was won by Stephen Benson, Neepawa. on

Of the four animals shown. 
The

an.
YearlingsMinnedosa.

brought O. E. Hole 1 o the front, with Geo. Fra/er 
second, and in buH calx es. Hole was again first and fea massive, thick-fleshed animal of splendid Shorthorn 

character. Geo. Little second
The finest ring of the cattle show was that for

A very close second was J. C. Einborden’s 
entry, a low-set, thick fellow, rather better behind the 
shoulder than the Benson bull, but scarcely his equal 
in quality. The third and fourth places were won by 
Peaker Bros, on two smooth-bodied bulls, whose only 
faults were not outstanding ones.
Jno. F. Reid, Yorkton, had a very fair animal, and in 
bull calves, Einborden was first and Peaker Bros, 
second.

cows
three years or over. No less than thirteen came out, 
and many good ones had to go away unplaced. Geo 
Little, Neepawa. had a few grand matrons, and man
aged to capture both first and second honors. These 
were a magnificent pair oftcows. The first prize could 
be faulted for being a little patchy at the tail-head, 
but otherwise she was an ideal of Shorthorn perfection, 
carrying a remarkable weight with wonderful grace 
In three-year-old heifers, A. It. Douglas and Eph. Orr, 
both of Franklin, stood in the order named. Geo 
Little was winner of both first and second in yearlings, 
and first in heifer calf, O. E. Hole being in second 
place.

In yearling bull.

The aged cow class was the best filled of the lot.
Einborden securedthere being ten to come forward, 

the first on a beautiful smooth matron of more than
ordinary merit. The second went to Benson on 
heifer, low-set and thick in the body and of the type 
that wins in Shorthorn circles. In heifers tw«j years 
old, Einborden was again first, and T. W. Smith 
second _ For yearling heifers, the order was Einborden 
and Benson, and for best herd, Einborden was the win
ner, while for best bull any age, Benson had things 
his own w'ay. There was a large showing of grade 
beef cattle, the principal exhibitors being Jas. Williams, 
Peaker Bros., Einborden and F. Bull.

In milch breeds, W. Kilburn, Yorkton, had a very 
nice herd of Jerseys.

The show of swine was very fair, some nice bacon 
hogs being on exhibition. For aged boar.T. W. Smith 
won first and T. A. Kirkland second. Sow over one 
year found Smith again in the lead, withvT. H Lowes, 
yorkton, second. For sow under one year, Chrysler 
was first and Wm. Kittle second, and for young boar.
Kittle was first, while Bull Bros captured a similar 
place for sow and litter.

The exhibit of grain, both in the bag and green in 
the sheaf, together with grasses, roots, vegetables, fruits, 
etc., made a very good showing in a large tent, which 
had been pitched for the purpose. The exhibit of brome 
grass was particularly praiseworthy. In another tent 
there was a very good show of ladies' faneywork. see. 
photographs, maps, etc., which proved fully that in the 
great rush for gold Yorkton people are not altogether 
neglecting the finer arts.

The chief contestants for the herd prize were Little 
and Benson, and both had reason to think they might 
be first. The former had three magnificent females, 
but his bull was quite young. The latter, on the other 
hand, had a bull that was fit to head almost any herd 
and a trio of females, although not equal to the other 
herd, yet showing good Shorthorn character 
sidering that the bull is nearly half the herd, the judge 
could not have done otherwise under the circumstances 
than place Benson first. The same exhibitor also got 
the diploma for best bull any age.

In grade cattle, there was a grand show, and Geo 
Little had an unusually fine lot. 
dosa, also had some good ones, and secured a number 
of prizes.

The only dairy cattle at the fair was a herd of 
Jerseys shown by G A Turner, Minnedosa, but they 
were very fair in quality.

Con-

D. B. Ross, Minne-

SWINEHORSES
Berkshires formed the principal exhibit of swine. 

Jas. M. Ewans had a fine herd, full of breeding and 
quality, 
some prizes.
number of Tam worths of choice bacon type, and Geo 
Creasor a Yorkshire boar that could win in good 
pany.

The exhibit of horses far exceeded the expectations 
of the directors, as well as those who came out to 

All together, there were over 170 specimens of A. R. Douglas also had a few, and secured 
L. E. Hutchin»jn. Minnedosa, showed athe equine race to come before the judge, Dr. Mc- 

Gillivray, Binscarth, whose decisions were received with 
the greatest satisfaction. com-In heavy draft stallions.
four very fair horses came out, the first priee going to 
a well-quartered Clydesdale shown by H. Gourley, Min
nedosa .

A few sheep were shown by Hugh Gourley, Hugh 
^ anwron and Arch. Cameron, all \ of Minnedosa.

In the agricultural hall, a splendid display of 
grains, in the l>ag and in the sheaf ; 
vegetables, flowers, dairy products and ladies, fancy- 
work of all kinds was to be seen 
classes the show

Pilot Mound Fair. Another of the same breed, owned by Sam 
McLean, Franklin, came second, and & very fair speci
men of Suffolk Punch third.The annual flair of Pilot Mound (Mountain Agricul

tural Society No. II.) was held under highly favorable 
weather conditions on the 16th of July, 
spect, the show was a good one. 
number 0f entries hi all classes, and the quality of 
the animals exhibited was of a high standard.

grasses, roots,Sam McLean had the 
only Hackney stallion, but he was a very fair one. 
For best registered draft brood mare. A. Wilson, Min in many of these

was amazing for this season, and cnly 
goes to prove that Minnedosa need not take a second 
place to any similar town, provided her i»eople 
tinue to hustle

In every re- 
There was a fair nedosa, was first, and Jno. Scott, Minnedosa. second 

Unregistered brood mares found W. Card, Neepawa. 
first, and Hugh McNabb, Basswood, second. In three-
year-olds, the standing was McLean and Gourley, and 
for two-year-old the order «was alternated, 
foals were shown in this class. A. Wilson getting first 
and Hugh McNabb second.

Large entries were made in all the sections for 
general purpose horses, and the ring of teams to har
ness presented a magnificent sight, 
got the chief honors, Ed. Mandley being first 
beautiful pair of grays, as clean In' the limbs 
horses were made, and Geo. Denison second.
Gourley and Jno. Sdott had the two best brood 
and for three-year-olds, Scott and C. W Fisher, Minne
dosa, won in the order named.
Dyer, Minnedosa, had the two best two-year-olds, and 
for foals, Elias J ones and Hugh Gourley were the 
winners

In the
cattle classes, the Shorthorns too* the premier place 
in numbers, but a gotod class and a fair number of 
grades was shown.

Some nice

Electricity in Farming.The judges in the cattle classes 
were Messrs. Donald "Clark. W Manning and W Cocher- In the application of electricity to everyday 

work, Germany has, perhaps, gone further than 
any other nation.

line, all of Pilot Mound. The a warns were well placed 
in every instance, and the exhibitors seemed well 
pleased with the decisions.

Newdale, Man , Electrically heated and 
* a ted cooking and laundry apparatus is in

oper-on
Mr. J ohn Elson acted as CQfm-

use there, but the most striking single de
velopment is the electrical farm.

as ever 
Hugh 

mares.

mondirector in charge in the cattle ring.
Take, for ex

ample, Professor Hackhaus’s estate near QuednAu, 
in Eastern Prussia, which is only one of a large 
number of German estates run by electricity.

The Quednau farm covers 450 acres, 
dairy handles 1,000 gallons of milk daily. Every 
part of this farm is lighted by electricity, and is 
in telephone communication with 
part.

The horses were an excellent show, both in the 
heavy and light classes. Excellent teams and very fine 
brood mares and foals were shown in the agricultural 
and general purposes classes, 
horses were Messrs. John Sandereoch and A. Lawson, 
The director in charge was Mr. W. rlester.

The sheep and pigs were judged by Mr. Geo. Mutch. 
There was a good show of sheep, twelve pens in all 
being forward.

Ed Hodgson and H

The judges of the heavy
and its

Notwithstanding that draft horses are most numer
ous and doubtless most useful in this district, there 
was a nice exhibit of light and graceful steppers, and 
In the carriage class a good show was made every other

The dairy has an electrical churn ; the 
barn contains electrically operated feed and 
rot cutting machines, arid even the grindstone is 
turned by a small belt from the shaft connected 
with the barn motor.

In short-wool classes, Mr. R. B. Pres
ton’s pen took three firsts and one second, and Mr. 
R. S. Preston was awarded two firsts and one second. 
Mr. W. Fleming's pen ‘of long-wool sheep took 
first tickets and two seconds.

For
best span, Jas. Irwin was first, and H. Gourley came

In brood mares. Alex. Cameron and A. G. 
Bedome were the winners, and in the order as named. 
Elias J ones had a good three-year-old. and H. Dyer 
and Jno. Ralston. Rapid City, a promising pair one 
year younger.
first, and Ed. Williamson second ; and for foals, Tay
lor was again first, with Thos A Mellon second.

The best Roadster team was found in Jas Brown’s

car-
seven

Mr. R. S. Preston took all the nonors in pigs, win
ning four first tickets and

Poultry was an excellent show, 
hibitors were Messrs. R. B. Duff and It.
The judge was Mr. John Elsey.

There was an excellent show of grain, and, consider
ing the season of the year, there was a very creditable 
display of vegetables, 
following up her success at Crystal City by taking a 
large number of tickets.

There were nineteen entries in butter, and the qual
ity was excellent. The fair on a whole was a great 
success, and the managers deserve credit for bringing 
it to a successful issue.

The water-pumping ap
paratus is run by electricity ; all the buildings 
are lighted by incantieb-cent lamps, and there is 
an electrical pipe lighter at the doors of all the 
houses.

one sec ona. For best yearling, T. D Taylor stood
The principal ex 

B. Preston

J'his farm has also Its owti threshing 
and grist mill, the machinery of which is turned 
by a current from the miniature central station, 
and, finally, there is a small sawmill, which gets 
its power from the same station, 
are all kinds of electrical agricultural machines, 
including an automobile plow, all run by bat
teries charged from sub-stations in the fields.

I he power for all these various otierations — 
lighting, heating, telephones, churning, cutting, 
grinding, pumping, threshing and sawing — comes 
from a 50-horse-power stationary engine moving 
two dynamos. From this station the power is 
distributed to the parts of the farm, and the 
switch-board is so plainly marked that the com
monest farmhand can regulate the Supply to fit 
the need. At Crottorf a number of small farms 
have grouped to support one station, and have 
their work done by it.

Such plants as these do more than merely 
lighten farm labor—fewer workmen are needed and 
greater profits are possible, and the whole busi
ness of farming is made more attractive, 
barnyard is lighted by an arc light ; night work 
in the fields is possible when it is necessary ; the 
stables are warmed in winter and ventilated in 
summer by the turning of a switch ; indeed, the 
entire farm runs like a machine at the call of 
the electric current —[The World's Work.

pair, and the second went to H. Dyer 
had the best single driver, and W. A. Hillard. V S . 
st-cond

F McG. Davies

Mrs. Elsey was fortunate in In brood mares. Geo Fraser was first, and 
J. L. Wilson had the best three- 

year-old and llurgese & McQuarrie the second 
foals, Thos O Mellor led, and H. Gourley was next.

Ed. Williams second
On the farmIn

CATTLE
Minnedosa had a. cattle show this year of which she 

should be proud
hundred, and the quality was very good indeed 
one could ins[»ect this show without being convinced 
that the farmers of that country xxtsre gradually iealiz- 
ing the benefits to be derixed from mixed farming, in 
which li,ve stock play an important part 
in this (lass was done by W J Black, editor of the 

Farmer's Advocate,” and inasmuch as exhibitors may 
ha x e differed with his placing, they all accepted the 
decisions with good grace.

The entries amounted to fully
No

Stonewall Fair.
On the 15th and 16th of July the Rock wood 

Agricultural Society attempted their first summer 
show, all previous shows lming held in the fall 
The show was all that could be exjtected for this 
time of the year, the number of horses exhibited 
being very satisfactory.

The judging

Mr. Lund, the secretary, 
and the directors deserve credit for the 
was managed.

In the garden products, Mrs. J. A. McMillan 
A. Matheson won most of the prizes. The 
jority of the grain prizes were won by .las A 
Mi l ( hell

way it In a report of this length, it is almost impossible 
to comment upon tne diflerent rings In an Intelligible
way 
keen
third place had good reason to be proud of his entry 
Bulls three

and
ma

in some cases the contest for honors was X’ery
and ex en the winner of second and sometimes The

Mrs. Wood, Miss Bruce and Mrs. Dr.
McLeod carried off the chief honors in the ladies' 
department, and Mr. Holloway did the same for 
the house flowers.

years or over were a fair lot S. Benson,
Neepawa, had his Yorkton win no. 
I -aim
fallow that was placed second 
do^n.

and again took the 
t hick-flu^k**#), square 

E. Hole, Minne-
1 • '<> Frazer. Minnedosa, ha :

(See prize-list in Gossip an f < )
a b1 mu g-l.n eked animal t ha f made a close thirdeolunu )
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STOCK PARADE.

President Taylor standing to the right.Minncdosa, Manitoba, Summc.- Show.

on account of his good quality of hone. Second 
prize went to W. Postlethwaite, Brandon, on Pil
grim's Pride, a much better fitted horse than the 
latter, but fine in bone. Bennie Bros, also se
cured the third prize with Ivanhoe, a colt of the 
type of the first prizewinner, but lacking in finish.

The class for yearling stallions contained but. 
three entries, but they were a fair lot. E. A. 
August, of Bates, Man., was placed first on a 
get of Lawrence ErSkine, a splendid little mover, 
with a distinctly horsy appearance. The second 
prizewinner was a well-bodied colt, about which 
many good things could be said, owned by Ezra 
Pearson, Medicine Hat. Third went to Prince of 
Prosperity, owned by John Wishart, Portage la 
Prairie.

The call for brood mares with foals by their 
side brought out seven entries, and the honors of 
the ring would, in all probability, have gone to 
the old champion, Lady Almondale, shown by J. 
B. 'ITiompson, Hamiota, had not an accident un
fitted her, in the opinion of the judge, for show
ring honors. The first pnze, however, went to 
Princess Superior, by Prince Patrick. She was 
purchased by the exhibitor, Wm. Black, of Hay- 
field, Man., from J. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon, 
and was bred by N. P. Clark, St. Claud, Minn. 
She is a mare of fair quality, and moves with a 
grace that is desirable in a Clydesdale. She later 
received the sweepstake medal for being the best 
female any age. The second prize went to J. B. 
Thompson’s Adeline Macgregor, a big, strong 
mare, with a good top; and third prize to G. A. 
W. Bennie's Nellie Blyth. For brood mare and 
her progeny, Bennies had Belle of Springbank and 
Nellie Blyth with her progeny, good enough to 
win first and second ; and John Wishart, of Por
tage la Prairie, with Lady Granite and her prod
uce, came third.

There were several entries in the class for 
three-year-old fillies, but they too were an un
satisfactory lot to judge. Some had considerable 
good quality, but were lacking in type, while 
others were just about the kind the judge should 
look for, except that in action they were decidedly 
faulty. Carruth & Brown, of Portage la Prairie, 
were placed first with importéd Lady Pandora, a 
young mare having splendid feet and legs. John 
Wishart came second, with Wonderful I^ady, . and 
O. & W. Bennie third, with Polly McQueen, by 
Macqueen 462.

The two-year-old fillies were the strongest class 
of females at the show, there being seven in all. 
Andrew Graham", of Pomeroy, had Cherry 4th, by 
Prince Charming, and the judge considered her 
good enough fo first prize. She is a heavy
bodied filly, and her feet and legs showed the 
quality that is desirable in one of her class. J. 
B. Thompson’s entry', a filly having grand feet, 
legs and pasterns, came second, and Earle Elsie, 
owned by Ezra Pearson, of Medicine Hat, a com
pactly-built young mare, strong in back and 
quarters, but somewhat lacking in action, came 
third.

a beautiful horse, a most typical Clydesdale, 
thick, and comparatively low-set, with rare good 
quality, both in bone and feather, and has a gait 
characteristic of the best of the breed. He was 
later awarded the sweepstake medal for the best 
stallion any Age, and also the gold medal for the 
best horse on the grounds The second prize in 
this class went to A. & G. Mutch’s (Lumsden, 
Assa.) Baron’s Gem, imported a few months ago, 
and winner of sweepstakes at the Regina Spring 
Show. This horse had scarcely the finished ap
pearance of Concord, but he had the best action 
of any animal in the ring, it being high, level 
and true to a fault, and the judge declared that 
after a year in this country he would no doubt

HXST-PRIZB GENERAL-PURPOSE TEAM.
At Minnedosa Summer Fair.

OWNED BT KD. HANDLEY.

stand at the head of his class. The third prize 
was won by Jerviswood, owned by W. S. Hender
son, V.S., of Carberry. 
remarkable substance and Clydesdale character, 
and it was not to be wondered at that he had

He also is an animal of

admirers who would have placed him higher up. 
One year ago he was first as a three-vear-old. It 
may he said, however, that his action, although 
very fair, was not equal to the first and second 
prizewinners, and the judge could not for a mo
ment be faulted for his decision, 
there went away a few horses that would have 
been no disgrace to a red ticket, had they been 
permitted to wear one. 
mentioned Prince Delectable, owned by J. B. 
Thompson, Ht^miota, who would have been fourth 
had such a prize been given.

For the best three-year-old stallion, Willis & 
Fowlie, of Boissevain, came first with Exeter 
Champion, a horse of grand quality and a beau
tiful mover, 
lyle, Scotland.
Robertson, Killarney, and imported by Graham 
Bros., Claremont, Ont., followed, 
been previously described by the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”
ing the quality that is bound to wear, and, be
sides, he is a nice stepper, 
fell, came next with Florist, a horse of fair char
acter, but slightly under size.

The two-year-olds were a rather unsatisfactory 
class to judge, differing bothein type and quality, 
and when such is the case, it is not easy for a 
judge to satisfy himself, much less the parties

Aberdeen 2nd. owned by 
G. & T. Bennie, Castleavery, although quite un
fitted for the show-ring, was placed first, largely

From this ring

Only two entries came forward in the class for 
yearling fillies, John Wishart being first with 
Queen of Prosperity, and G. & W. Bennie second 
with Minnehaha.

For best foal, Wm. Black had the progeny of 
Princess Superior, a beautiful colt, and won 
first; O. & W. Bennie likewnse came second with 
Belle of Springbank.

For stallion and three of his get, foaled in 
Manitoba, N.-W. Territories or British Columbia, 
Bennie came first With Aberdeen and his progeny, 
and J. B. Thompson second, with Prince Delec
table.
and over, E. August’s Fred Erskine was first, end 
G. & W. Bennie’s Ivanhoe second, 
son came first for mare one year or over, 
Bennie second.

Among those may be

He was bred by J. M. McKee, Car- 
Craig Stamp, owned by Peter

This horse has
In a similar class for stallion one year

He has a set of splendid limbs, show-
J. B. Thomp- 

andWnij T. Ward, Gren-

SlIIRES made the best showing this year at -
Geo.Winnipeg that they have for a long time.

E. Brown, of Aurora, 111., who has had a stable 
at Brandon for some time, showed a number of 
stallions, and captured his share of the prizes. J. 
H. Truman & Sons, Bushnell, 111., also had a 
few on exhibition.
Brown was placed first with Director; while Prince

particularly interested.
In the need stallion class.

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
(tuce more the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 

max l>e numbered with events of the past, 
once more it has been a success. From the open- 
ind day on Monda)', July 20th, until its close, on 
the following Friday evening, the attendance

Citizens’ 
by about 
out Western Can

ada have come to look upon the big show of the 
Capital City as the time of their annual outing, 
an occasion full of pleasure and profit, when old 
friends are met, new sights are seen, 
broader knowledge of the country and its re
sources acquired.

On the morning of the opening day, 
weather was somewhat threatening, but later, 
xx lien the sun peeped through the clouds, it shone 
upon thousands of Winnipeg’s children who 
there to enjoy a holiday, because it was “ their 
day" at Exhibition Park. From every flag-pole 
and house-top within the grounds the Union Jack 
proudly floated, and a little lower, but not less 
conspicuous, the colors of Old Glory, 
p.m. the machinery was formally set in motion 
by Mayor Arbuthnot, in the presence of a number 
who had been invited to directors’ luncheon, at 
which President J. T. Gordon presided. Through
out the week everything passed off smoothly, 
much to the credit of the management, 
weather was hot, excessively hot, but the people 
bore it well, and supported the show loyally, as 
they should.

Taking the exhibition as a whole, the exhibits 
were greater than in any former year; the number 
of entries in live stock being especially strong. It 
is, of course, not a season when a large exhibit 
of farm products in the shape of grain, roots and 
vegetables is to be expected, but the splendid 
display of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs in a 
large measure made up for this defect.

The main building was principally occupied by 
wholesale manufacturing concerns, who made very 
artistic displays of their goods. The art gallery 
was especially worthy of mention, as was also 
the exhibit of the Manual ’Braining Department of 
the city. The latter was not only tastefully ar- 
langed, but contained a number of unique pro
ductions, which had been prepared by the lads of 
the city, and were sufficient to 
skeptical visitor that the objects of this work 
arc worthy of every effort that is being put forth 
in its interest.

and

was
Day
two

all that had been anticipated, 
breaking all former record* 
thousand. Many people thrMqfh

and a

the

were

At 2.30

The

prove to any

In the horticultural hall, a very creditable dis
play of flowers was made, and esjiecially a good 
«leal of interest was taken in this department by 
farmers’ wives. In threshing machinery there 
xx as probably the best display that has ever been 
witnessed in Canada; but in farm machinery 
generally there xvm a regrettable absence of ex
hibits. As we understand the situation, several 
leading firms have agreed among themselves to 
discontinue giving an exhibit at the large fairs 
for some years, for reasons perhaps best known 
to themselves. This is indeed regrettable, as 
there is probably no department, outside of the 
live-stock, in which the farmers are more gener
ally interested than in the farm machinery. They 
come out to inspect the latest improvements and 
devices in implements that are in daily use on 
their farms, and the majority can generally spare 
time to spend a few hours profitably in this de
partment; hence, it is unfortunate that an ar
rangement cannot be made whereby the manufac
turers will find it convenient to make representa- 
I ive exhibits. It was suggested by one prominent 
farmer, at the Directors’ luncheon, that farmers 
should refuse to purchase their agricultural im
plements from any company xvho did not make an 
exhibit of their goods annually at the large 
lairs. While this would be difficult to have car
ried into effect, it nevertheless represents to some 
extent the feeling which exists, and rightly so.

HORSES.
It was generally admitted that the horse ex

hibit was quite equal to any former year. Con
siderable good quality was shown, and the com
petition in many of the classes was very keen, it 
being quite common for good animals to go away

The horse barnsunadorned wdth prize-ribbons, 
were all filled to overfloxving, and several animals 
bad to take shelter in sheds and elsewhere, much
t" the dissatisfaction of their oxvners.

The judging in the heavy classes was done by 
Mr. Robt. Ness, the veteran horse importer and 
breeder, of Howick, Quebec, xvhile in the lighter 

asses D. H. Charles, of Peterboro, Ont., 
here the ribbons should be placed 

CLYDESDALES xxere by for the most impor
tât class at the shoxxy and, as usual, a greater 
terest was taken in the horse-ring xvhile they 
re being exhibited than at any other time. In 

i e class for mature stallions, there were no less 
elexen entries, including the best animals in 

Manitoba, and a fexv from Eastern Assiniboia. As 
■ ild lip expected, it took some time for the 

dge to arrive at a decision.
half dozen were singled out. and 

uncord, owned by the Hartnev Clydesdale Horse 
-ociation, and imported by Alex Galbraith & 
ns, was placed at the head of the list.

told

1 ban

Finally, however 
from these

He is

x
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812 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE; Founded i,sr>6

Shapely, the pride of the Truman stable, 
second. ... . , came filly, and team of geldings or fillies in harness, hmowth >rtf fair stvle and -actinn , ..

The latter is a big horse with an excep- .John Stott, of Brandon was first for three-vear- IfuJiinr uKm tr,.n, ,"Y . , y ' auldmg &
tionally beautiful top and excellent conformation, olds, second for best team, and first for mare on stetxytiii and 4 u Kant 1 rovmce canto
cipalîy W^wo"Antrim,, horsL'hnporte,^ both L'm\nghaV7L^nlyMtw^^wn,tnd Uth^^Trom *'which1?* /m*® in ’

sL*th -err; T— Zzitrx~~,1, EsF ~~ ^...
s=rÆ

In the class for three-year-old stallions there t ? number of those that did come one ^ *warde*«he ticket for best stallion
were seven to face the judge. It was not diffi- h 7 th ‘ ,L a“y "^T*8 *n ®how condition, nor ««6. “«>d * mare shown by T. I) Stickle,
cult, however, to find the/vinner in Cloughton ÎVT* ah'* be^n tr^ned- ,much less schooled, ftir «weeivccl a similar distinction
Advance, owned by John Stott, Brandon, bred by shmdv° scamfalov.r'the' fo ^7 a W8* ««vkvs
Wm. Hall, of England, and sired by Gunthoroe ! scandalous the condition in which some tttXiOkXfcA S, as a whole, were rather dis-
Advance. He is a horse of beautiful form and J,!7" ca'"e out for inspection. Many fullyappothnting Bhere were a few horses oi fair 
when another year has passed under the good 111 h‘ f had n0t even been trained to lemli W*-. l),ul the> so lacked that training which
care of his present owner, it is questionable ilT f' while others showed that their owners "«wss«t3 to holies of this class that
-whether on this side the Atlantic any horse of the th® 6rSt rudiments of foub- the judge was reluctant in awarding any
breed will be his superior. He was previously A gr> e vlrv ltii ™ wUhattever. Only two aged stallions wore
described in the “ Farmer's Advocate/’ and it is STANDARD-BREDS.—Aged stallions w ham /Mnd of these Imp. False Heir, by Lord
sufficient to say that in both type, bone and Called resP°nded to the tune of five, but two hath owned by H. 1. M. Power, Carberry,
general quality there has probably never been a n.°. Papers- and. consequently, were not com- '’7* Him; and Carbine 11. (imp.), the property
better sire brought into Canada. George E. s,dered Robt. ^ark, Wawanesa, had College <dl X ■ ™oorc. Swan Bake, second. Moore also
Brown secured second and third on Girton Em- L lum’ a rare 8<>od specimen, upon which he so- *,,fl ~’w,’,wd in three-year-old stallions, and third
peror and Marksman 6th. The only female Shire r®?- and ,later sweepstakes. Byron, ea- XLE''X?ar~<,ld' while in the latter class, John
shown xvas F. J. Stott’s Brandon < Georgina a , b\tedby c- w- Speers, Griswold, a Kentucky- tWhsmt, Portage la Prairie, was second, no first
three-year-old and a grand one in every particu- stcPPer. came second; and Greg. Barrett e ®ri>«n. Wishart had the only foal shown
lar. In fact, as the judge said, she would have (Car#>erry) Pilot, by Pilot Medium, third. " HU), * vwas good enough for a first, 
taken a high place had the females of all heavy „ brood mare with foal by her side, James «ntries in Thoroughbreds were few
draft breeds come in open competition. Accord- *,«nders°n. Brandon, showed Deliciosas, a sweet Utt#> 'fla*Uity was fair, 
ing to the prize-list, she was allowed to show in ,ndlvlduaI. to which the judge later gave the ft» 
four different classes, and in each of these she niale swe®Pstakes. C. XV. Speers, Griswold, 
was rightfully given first, including the gold sec°nd; and Robert Park’s entry third, 
medal. hour two-year-old fillies came out for honoes.

Robert Park, Wawanesa, had the choice in Mani
toba Queen, a beautiful young mare of moderate 

The foals were only three in number 
and, as usual, were not easy to judge, 
was first. Park second, and Henderson third.

ROADSTERS, like Standard-breds, did not 
present any spectacular rings, nor did any sensa
tional winning take place, 
with foals came out. but they 
ceptional lot.

& Maid

any 
< ’ a r- 

among fo

is
in some

but
•It Jt Witcbe.il and H. XV. 11 unhand were 'tho'prin -

mymt] mwhibitoi's.
to -saddle horses and ponies there was the 

usuall rnunlber of entries, hut the competition ox- 
tetftt un tihe sections calling for animals under the 
tfigfskiin. was not very keen. The complete list 
irti i/miaes will be found in another column.

CATTLE.

RERCJERONS.—This is the first year that 
prizes were given at the XVinnipeg Industrial for 
horses of this breed, and the exhibit was scarcely 
sufficient to justify its continuation. There is no 
question but that good Percheron horses are being 
bi*ed, but the best do not appear to be finding 
their way into this country. In the class for 
four years old or over, there were but two en
tries, and although high prices had been paid by- 
syndicates for these animals, neither of them were 
pronounced by the judge as first-class animals 
The class for three-year-old stallions, also, had 
only two entries, and in the words of the judge. 
Robert Ness, " Uiey were a poor lot.” The 
first-prize two-year-old was owned by a Dauphin 
syndicate, and had cost in round figures $4,000. 
This was paid to an American concern, that— 
notwithstanding the constant warning

Farmer s Advocate —had done a large business 
in Manitoba during the last few months The 
judge, who, by the way, is a practical horse- 
buyer, declared that he would consider it a piece 
of good business to be selling four such animals 
for the same money.

DRAFT HORSES —In brood

manners.
Speers-

to -many respects the cattle exhibit 
UtttUBng Western fair this 
nuwtrtis. 
humus, taken

at Canada's 
year eclipsed all former 

other than Shorl- 
as a whole, were vastly sunerior to 

unçiwhmg ever shown in XVir.mpeg, and we doubt 
'UBty amidh if some rings have ever been surpassed 
urn i .anadmn soil. As the large rings of grand 
«nuirttih Herefords, of massive form and excellent 
hyipfc. ifaced the judge.
UnhwtnattiHmal at Chicago.

A) men man breeders, and some of our own men 
uh 'equal push, who have lately championed the 
HftCKtUnnd cause, largely deserve the credit of the 
vuttst improvement which has taken place, yet a 
dwe [portion of it justly belongs to those who 
haw* Dawn breeding these ’’rustling early-mat urers” 
tun <a number of 
httmtis Which 
luneeti

The beef breedsFour brood mam»
were not an an- 

John Wishart, Portage la Pratrifti 
got first, C, XV. Speers, Griswold, second;
Geo. Moffatt, Souris, third. Three-year-old geld- 
mgs or fillies were a fair lot, Alex. Gamley. 
Brandon, had a get of Mitchell out of Black Bess 
that took the red ; R. I, M Power, Carberry, the 
second ; and John Stinson, Austin, the third. 
For two-year-old gelding or filly, M. C. O’Brien, 
Dominion City, came first; John Elsey Pilot 
Mound, second; and T. B. Rehill. Emerson, thirdi 
leai-lings found Gamley in the lead, with a fair 
specimen; Rower second; and Moffatt, third 
for foals, Speers had both first and second.

In the section for l>est pair mares or geldings- 
in harness, eight teams came under the whip 
within the little rings. Some had fair road, 
style, and others couldn’t go a little. There were 
horses with jacks, thoroughpins, splints, and weak 
knees ; in fact, there were but few sound 
ihe bunch that could

ami

one was reminded of the

of the

and:
tears, and who have established 

are demonstrating the worth of this

Oku- Aberdeen-Angus also made a record this

was xtmiy much in evidence, which all lovers of 
SMudi beef cattle, and especially fanciers of the 

hlaCk polle<V’ we|e pleased indeed

fftitcsentt

. . male with foul
by her side, David Stevenson, of XVawanesa 
the only entry, but he was justly given a red 
ticket. i or three-yeai-old gelding or filly, D. T. 
Wilson, Asessippi, came out strong with two gets 
of Golden Hero, that were good both in weight 
and quality. In two-year-olds, likewise, and in 
yearlings as well, the same exhibitor won all the 
honors that

had

ones in.
move at all, although most 

of them were fitted to show to advantage After 
the usual time had been taken in examination, the 
judge, with the aid of one who knew, placed a 
pair of grays, shown by Moulden & Baker, Woodr 
stock, first. This team had been docked, and: 
being shown in the harness and buggy of carriage 
horses, looked very much out of place. In type 
too, they were nearer to the real carriage eon- 
formarirtn than to typical road, and it was not 
L> be wondered at that the decision of the judge 
iar from popular. He, however, claimed that as 
a team they were so much more valuable than 
any other pair that he was quite justified in 
making the award. The call for single drive.» 
brought out a good ring of eleven, comprising the 
best individuals from some of the teams ol the 
previous class. It was not difficult in this case 
to find the winner in Lou Bradford, a beautiful 
bay mare, of ideal road style, action and con
formation, shown by J. & E Brown, Portage 
Geo. Moffatt, Souriç, had a stylish little stepper 
!hat came second; and Jas. Henderson. Brandon.

' urno1’’ had a nice road horse that 
well fit for third.

arrangements for judging are by no 
Ifr0“1 the stock-owners’ point of view 
Whcyudgmg pavilion and the new stables are a 
«nedlit *o »ht- tan-board management, and, indeed 
HWSC igflrttleinen justly deserve commendation for 

W,th wh,ch they pot such excellent 
*" ,WS *,re7ed the old ones had #isa„-

S",oke ; yet, withal, one bugbear still 
,"TlUllnR the otherwise placid counle- 

aartm» .rtf our prosperous live-stock men The
°f 80 manv «'Pinas, both steam and 

to the judging 
gull «rtfton

were going; also sweepstakes for fe
male any age.

Hie chief interest in this class was centered in 
the contest for honors in heavy-draft teams suit 
able for dray purposes There were three pairs 
to come forward. David Little, Portage la 
Prairie, had a compactly-built team that the 
judge considered good enough for first.
B. Thompson came second with a pair of rather 
more the dray ty|>e, but not quite such good 
walkers ns the winners. John Stott, of Bran
don, had Jessy Darling and Louis 
second-prize team of lust 
I here w as

was-
J

Iarena made it unpleasant 
when the 

for the con-
inconvenient. esfiecially

Wrtunper animals were being held, 
shanfl [puffing and frequent snort-like

/he blowing off of steam and ocea- 
»umtall awns from the steam engine, made it often 
wmrtumg; yet tx-rhaps worse than all was (he 
hT7T,#fVWhen br,nff*nP the stock from the stables 
h,L ring- of missing machinery in mo

f'-equentlv considerable trouble ensued, 
so.nghimies T»cessitating considerable delay

sho.,„ „„ tl,e ,,“I:;'';'is r-.:',h- ^
abounding in breed liioft) ^y... . . fan, so (hat some atten-

Carruthers, Souris Man wa*< wouilii tm nia^ei before our next annual fair Boston Wilkes, j/ToV ^ SÏ ^H/n^ ^ «"*

and his action was ^WtTHORN prizes on
.n a cacher. John LivinSn * ^ uevwfied to Cap. T. Robson.

a showed Young Infer/ and^got' tîïhSZ*"™*- ' ^ *** thiS

brood mares, J. A Xlutchell, Winnipeg, took the
Ot w V a ;ery , niCe stamP. and Thos. Scott 

twcll second. In two-year-olds, gelding or filly
the only one to come forward was a chestnut
nr3„I>v hi,E '!•>""«*<■ JÔhfiSS;
itramlon, had an entry in this class but was
•Tanhi/ls8/ °Ut 7 time’ owing to the number 
colt » 7 be'“g shown in other classes. His 
colt was a good specimen, and would have
m all probability, first had it entered the 
petitmii For the best foal. Scott 
Mitchell second.

1)1 the eight entries

Riel, the 
In this pair 

one animal superior in quality and 
general character to anything shown, and there 
would probably have been no great mistake made 
Had this team been given a better place, 
ever, the judge’s decisions 
tioned.

year
blasts from

How-
were seldom to be ques 

1'or the l>est team suitable for farm
poses, seven teams lined up, and after careful in
spection, D. T. XX'ilson. Asessippi, with l>uga Id 
ami Bruce, was given the red. , ,„.v were a 
gr. at pair of geldings, showing splendid quality 
’"Y1 fv,’t and h>gs, and moved in excellent

^ ' 0 . 11,1X1,1 l ittle, Portage la Prairie, came
second, will, another choice team that showed

ground, and Colin

wat>

CARRIAGE HORSES, 
were not numerous, 
character. R, \V 
awarded the red 
lure stallion

nor

on

considerable quality toward the 
Murchison, of Ret ml, Man , came third with 
toppy pair, that might have been first had thev 
possessed the some quality in feet and legs as 
some others in the class. For stallion and three 
of his get, foaled in Manitoba, N.-XV. Territories 
or British Columbia, Geo. Cartwright, 
wood, Man., had out old Golden Hero with 
stock, which

this occasion were 
The
one.

llderton, Ont. 
class is always a heavy 

and expertFor tlhe cool head
wlttulh ttihr Captain possesses carried him 
bUmnigth. trn the almost 
esJhffitoor

Short horn sense 
safely

universal satisfaction 
No man can render de- 

»l0°t the approval of all. and 
could have reached the high 

appreciation which the judge 
iwearsmn attained.

jm.c .entries in this class, although not up to 
IbMi yrmrrs exceptional standard, were fully equal 
W ttlhe peerage, and. in fact, we believe ' rat her 
uDmw.e iff When bulls four

of
and onlooker.

of Mill- 
his

were good enough to win the high-

ethuimts ttthat will 
fhw ihitieed 
irtT genera l average 

on Hi isest award.
HORSES FOR GENERAL 1TRROSES are 

*i1 ways a satisfactory class to judge and it 
is not uncommon for animals that should appear 
m snnm other ring to come forward in this class 
Ons year, however, there were but few entries 

:"'d 1 1 f,'w -Mistakes in classification had been
"• 1 ■ I'* Ison, Asessippi, was first for

I'ond mate and two of her progeny three wars 
,u" lln'l'*r Ihrst also for yearling gelding or

been.
com

mas first, ajid
years and over were 

the ring, first place being 
well-known Tops nan’s Duke 

m bis i lass

'HSllDetl seven filed in)
iLwran-ffetl u> theof pairs to harness, there

' <IJSS , Hawthorne & Eaid. Simcoe Ont 
away wit), the highest honors

an
1 ',l

nihirk.flesheri
(!-g

NN III I MM one yoar ag< 
low-set roan is owned hy J 

- se- °f C’arbcrrv, and is a son < 
nwr ^aimdian champion hull. Topsman,

got
on a chestnut and

I.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. *13AUGUST 5, 1903

out of Gipsy Queen 2nd, a Kinellar Mina cow. 
Topsman’s Duke abounds in masculinity, having 
a strongly-muscled neck and head typical of the 
approved form of Shorthorn male in demand to
day, and this is where he chiefly excels last year’s 
sweepstake winner, Sittyton Hero 7th, and doubt
less was the cause of his being placed in the high 
position which he so ably fills, as sweepstakes 
bull, also champion of the breed at the Winnipeg 
Fair of 1903. He is strong from the ground up, 
being thick, smooth, evenly-covered, strong in 
constitution, well-topped,1 and abundantly fleshed. 
Second place was given to the four-year-old Sitty
ton Hero 7th, owned by Geo. Kinnon, Cotton
wood, Assa., a J. I. Davidson bred bull, by Sitty
ton Hero, and out of a Duchess of G1 os ter dam. 
For the lust three years this massive fellow has 
modestly worn the championship laurels awarded 
him at the Winnipeg Industrial, and although 
superior in size to the erstwhile leader, and equal
ly rich in depth of flesh, yet this year ho came 
out with not quite the same bloom as has been 
his on former occasions. His magnificent size, 
and straight, level, deep appearance, held him a 
favori t e with a number of onlookers, yet the 
superior impressiveness and additional masculinity 
of his more fortunate rival was such that the 
tiding of the judge met with the approval of the 
majority. Scottish Canadian (imp.), a chip of 
Violet Hoy, and out of Crocus 24th (imp.), 
owned by Jas. Bray, Longhurn, pressed close foi- 
second honors. He has improved wonderfully 
since shown a year ago in his three-year-old form, 
and is proving himself to be a very impressive 
sire, yet, withal, lie had to be content with third 
place. Scottish Canadian (imp.) is a low-set, 
smooth bull of fine Scotch character, very meaty, 
and one which any. man may well he proud of 
placing at t lie head of his herd. Fourth place 
went to .1. G. Barron’s imported Nobleman, a 
good, level red bull, out of a Nonpareil Blossom 
cow, and sired by Clan Alpine. In this strong 
competition, Knight of Lancaster, winner of third 
in aged class a year ago, and owned by Bonnie 
Bros., Cast leavery, along with two others, had 
to go unplaced.

making strong competition, for they were a fine, 
useful-looking lot, in good breeding condition, not 
overdone, but likely to produce and rear stock of condition,
the right type. First place was given to Match- straight from the grass.
loss 25th, a Royal Sailor cow, now in her four- second, McLennan third, and John Graham’s,
year form,,owned and exhibited by Albert Lawson, which was very young, yet an extra sweet heifer,
Darlingford, and well known 
Shorthorn female of last year.
quality, large size, level linos and general grand 
feminine character carried her to the top, when 
those competing for female championship faced the 
judge. Second place was well filled by J. G.

In yearlings, there were fin e shown, four of 
them nicely fitted, not overdone, yet in splendid 

while the fifth had evidently come 
Barron got first and

:

as the sweepstake fourth. 
Again her superb In calves, four appeared, John Graham’s being 

an outstanding winner, smooth, deep, straight- 
tiped, and in perfect bloo-n. Second and third 
went to R. McLennan's reds, both the type that 
gives promise of developing into good breedy

cows. Bennie Bros. 
_____________________________ followed.

Barron put up a 
grand exhibit with 
heifer calves of cal
endar year, winning 
the first three 
prizes. His young
sters were possessed 
of real merit, com
bining size and qual
ity. Wm. Ryan got 
fourth.

Three calves undcr 
one year, bred and 
owned by exhibitor, 
brought out six fine 
youngsters, B a r - 
ron’s winning first, 
and Mc L e n n a n *s 
second.

For the best 
bull and two 
o f his get, the 

offsprings bred in the Western Provinces, Barron 
got first and third, with Nobleman and Pilgrim 
respectively; Graham’s Capt. Jack and get falling 
into second place; and Bennie Bros.’ Duke of Iam- 
caster fourth.

The call for herds of three, any age or sox, 
the get of one bull, bred and owned by exhibitor, 
also bred in the Western Provinces, was re
sponded to by four groups, two of which—the get. 
of Topsman’s Duke and Nobleman, respectively— 
belong to J. G. Barron; these won first and 
second in order mentioned; third honors going to 
R. McLennan's group, sired hy Sir Colin Camp- 
hell (imp.); John Graham getting fourth.

Cow and two of her progeny, owned by one 
exhibitor, progeny Western-bred, was not a hotly- 
contested ring. Barron got first place, and Mc
Lennan second. Western-bred herd, any age, bull 
and three females, made a strong showing, Barron 
with two herds, Ryan, Mcl-ennan and Graham all 

The noted Topsman’s Duke, with a 
select trio of females, carrier! the plum. Ryan’s 
Lord Missie of Ninga, with Rosabelle 9th, Vivette 
and Lynette, made a strong second; third went 
to Barron’s Fairview Prince and helpers; while 
Mclvennan’s Bouncer and group got fourth. The 
next rail was for the open herd, which consisted 
of one hull and four females, anv age, owned by 
one exhibitor. Five herds, which for quality and 
General excellence it would be hard to equal, faced 
I he judge. Tollman's Duke, with the hacking of 
four noble matrons1 two of them Laura and

Ninga Jubilee Queen, 
winners o f second 
and third prizes re
spectively in the 
aged cow class, and 
already described, 
along with two 
others o f almost 
equal merit, had the 
high honor of being 
considered by the 
judge worthy of the 
most exalted posi
tion possible to give 
upon this occasion. 
Another of Barron’s 
herds, headed b y 
Nobleman (imp.) and 
backed by Village 
Grace, winner of first 
in two-year-olds, and 
by I.ouisa Cicely 
and 
5th,
and second in the

18#
■

YORKSHIRES.

S woapstakos sow and champion boar at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1U03. 

PROPERTY OK ANDREW GRAIIAM, rOMKROV, MAN.

Barron's Lain a, a Topsman cow, out of Lauretta 
3rd. She is a low-set., thickly-fleshed roan, of 
outstanding feminine character, strong-backed, 
smooth, and very useful looking, with that 
plump, level form which never fails to find a place 
near the top. Ninga Jubilee Queen, another of 
Barron’s matrons, by Royal Hope, and out of 
Prairie Queen, was placed third, which is one 
step lower than the order of a year ago. Next 
in order came John Graham’s Lady Nairn, a 
grand handler, of splendid type, well loined, an
other of Topsman’s get. The next placing, al
though out of the prize-list, was J as. Bray’s 
Imogene 2nd, a blocky cow, of the level, thick- 
fleshed type; in fact, this whole section was an 
unusually strong one.

When the three-year-olds, six in number, lined 
out, another exceptionally strong lot faced the 
judge, and Wm. Ryan's Rosabella 9th, a grand 
roan heifer, hy Indian Nobleman, found favor 
with the judge, and slowly worked her way to competing, 
the head, closely followed by John Graham's 
Moss Rose, by Touchwood ; J. G. Barron’s Laura 
2nd, a red heifer, by imported Nobleman, and 
V.'m. Ryan’s Vivette were the other winners in 
this strong class.

A half-dozen heifers, two years old. made an
other strong section ; in fact, the quality of the 
young females was much superior to that of the 
young hulls. In this group Barron’s Village 
Grace, winner of first in the yearling class of 
1902, again came to the front, and a right good

The entries in three-year-olds were more 
limited, only three responding to the call, and as 
far as first honors was concerned, last year’s 
placing was maintained, for Lord Missie of Ninga, 
owned by Wm. Ryan, Ninga, was brought out in 
fine form and fettle, and won his way fairly to 
first place He is a bull of prime quality, with 
exceptionally fine hind quarters, a good handler, 
and moves well, yet for activity and that real 
mellow, glove-like handling qualities which all true 
stockmen love to feel, Capt. Jack, the entry of 
John Graham, Carherry, could scarcely he sur
passed. The Ryan bull, however, was somewhat 
fuller just back of the shoulder, and a trifle 
thicker made, so the first place was his by merit. 
Third place went to Barron’s Pilgrim (imp.), the 
largest of the three, a bull of very useful type, 
thick and strong, hut not quite as free on his feet, 
and scarcely equal to I he others in quality.#

The two-year-olds also came out three strong, 
Caithness Yet. a worthy son of Caithness, and 
out of a White Rosebud cow, leading. This 
promising young bull, owned by W. E. Pauli, Kil- 
larney, is a strong, meaty fellow, of good qual- 
it.v, and possessed of considerable masculinity. 
His Iines are straight, and his top well covered. 
Following him fairly close came the Marquis of 
Longhurn, the property of Adamson Bros., Glad
stone, Man. This young roan, although not in 
quite as good show condition, was a worthy com
petitor, being strong in constitution, well topped, 
with full, deep quarters, good quality, and char
nel er of the true Scotch type, all of which we 
might expect, seeing he was sired by 
Edwards’ famous Marquis of Zenda. 
prize went to Royalist, contributed by (leo. Alli
son, Burnbank, Man., a bull of good, useful in
dividuality, bred by J Miller <fc Sons, by Royal 
Prince, and out of Rosa Hope 15th.

In yearlings, (here were six out, of only 
medium quality. R. McLennan, Holmiield, got 
first, with Buncer (imp.), a straigtit, strong 
> oimgster, of good parts ; second going to Adam
son Bros. ’ Advocate ; third to Bennie Bros. ' 
Lui e of Lancaster; and fourth to Tvanhoe, sire 
Marquis of Zenda, dam Iris (imp.). This young 
Lull also owned by Bennie Bros . was the largest 
of the
ouing to recent fighting, which left him somewhat 
L'uised and minus one of his horns.

W. C.
Tlie third

Red Baroness 
winner of first

yearling class, a I 1 
three the get of 
Nobleman, and an
other of almost like 
merit, won second 
place. John Gra
ham’s strong herd 
got third money; R. 
McLennan’s follow
ing.

hunch, hut. showed to poor advantage.

\ ring of four responded to the call for bull
Barron’s Nonpareilunder ore year.

Lu ucr. a strong, growthy roan, stood at the top; 
Fairview Prince, owned hy the same ex-

TOPSMAM'S DUKE =89048 = .

First priz.o and sweepstakes Shorthorn bull, and head of first prize herd, at Winnipeg In 
dnstrial Exhibition. 1903. Sire Topsman =17817 = , dam Gipsy Queen 2nd =16052 =

HMD AND OWNED BY J. G. BARRON, CARHERRY, MAN.
r. a roan, somewhat mo'o of dual-purpose 
came third; second place going to R Me- 

1 "nun's Senator, a good, thick calf sired hy Sir 
din Campbell (imp.); fourth went to Bennie 
's T j > rcl Barrington .

1 he calendar vear calves were not

For the l>est 
four animals any age. bred and owned 
hy exhibitor, first and second went t o 
Barron, Topsman’s Duke figuring at the front ; 
thiid to R. McLennan's herd of mixed ages; and 
fourth to John Graham’s young herd. '

Special, by Pure-bred Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion of Manitoba, for best female, two years or 
under, bred and owned by exhibitor, was awarded

one she is. meaty, smooth, level, and a first-class 
Mac's Clementina, a laige. compact| handler.

heifer, by Sir Colin Campbell (imp.), and Rose
bud Mia id, another of similar stamp, by the same

ablv filled

in i uu I to the 

First mill third went to Knight ofVI ones 
HCnst ,N- 

-I'd to (leo
nix es ou veil h\ Rennie Bros

Allison’s Royalist 12170
an si i v. both owned b y R. y <• Lennart 

second ami third places, the fourth going to J as 
Bray's Siren 7th a Charger heifer of fine quality 
and blocky type.

veil well-fitted cows making a very mter- 
ling ring, faced the judge when cows four years 
o'er were called They represented four herds,or
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to Hat ron s first-prize yearling heifer, Louisa Leigh's entry, and a chip of Albert, the sweep- April calf of promise. Walter Clifford’s 1 Vince 
Cicely. J. Graham s Lady Jane, winner of first stake bull. Second award was given to Robt. Oscar made a good second. Cows four years or 
in senior calf class, ran * her exceedingly close, for Sinton’s Maple, a good, thick youngster. Trouble, over, "were a fairly even lot, of good, useful tvpe 
both are heifers of great promise, characterized owned by B. & W. George, got third. very breedy looking, but not highly fitted Col-

y tiueness of lines and smoothness of conforma- A strong ring of six appeared when cows four Iyer’s Lady Rate winning first, followed close!\ (,v 
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ special years and over were" called, of which Peggy Prim- Geo. Boulton’s Heather Bell; Tvy of Earn si de m 

or young herd, consisting of bull and three fe- rose, contributed by Geo. I^eigh & Co., was an other of the Collyer herd, getting third. In three- 
males, was fairly well contested. Barron getting outstanding winner. As a two-year-old she won year-olds. Marguerite of Brandon (imp ), owned 
rst and third, and McLennan second. first at the Royal, England. She is a grand by McGregor & Martin, was the only response

The balance are special prizes awarded by the breeding cow, short-legged, thick and very mealy, She is a thick-fleshed, smooth, growthy, low-set 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for Western- with {Heat heart girth, splendid barrel, well-filled cow, strong in constitution, and wo! 1 let down 
bred Shorthorns, all winners in previous classes flanks, and a broad, smooth, deeplv-flcshcd back. at the flanks, being good enough to win the 
barred. Yearling bulls was the first ring called ; Bady Belle 4th, Wallace's contribution, and win- diploma ribbon awarded by the Pure bred Cattle 
two responded, rather inferior in quality, Bennie ner of first a year ago, got second place. She is Breeders’ Association of Manitoba 
Bros, first, Graham second. Bull calves was a a ""cll-proportioned cow, of good quality and uSe- Auchnagail, by the famous Delà mere, and 
much better lot. .las Bray winning first and C. ful type. Third went to Benallack’s Lassie, an 
P. R. male championship, with Scottish Boy, a extra smooth cow, somewhat smaller in make, but 
thick, sappy, light roan, sired by (imp.) Scottish ful1 of quality.
Canadian ; and second with Ixrvely Prince, 
other good one, rather darker in color, 
three-year-old cows were called, six responded, all 
of them a good, useful, brecdv-looking lot. Geo.
Allison,
Barron taking third.
class made a fine showing. Marchioness 14th, got 
by Caithness, a fine, deep, level red heifer, 
placed ahead ; she also won the sweepstakes for 
best female in the C.P.R. classes; she is owned 
by D. Eraser & Sons, Emerson, 
was awarded Barron: and third to Bennie Bros 
With yearlings, Barron took first: Jas. Ewens.
Minnedosa, second: and H O A yea rst. Mount 
Royal, Man., third.

tion.

Marie of
a full

sister to Maramere, the champion Abcrdeen-Angus 
bull at the Highland and Royal this year, owned
by McGregor & Martin, took first, in two-year-old 

She is one of the kind that will leave 
Second went

section, 
her mark.
Heather Jean, out of Heather Blossom of 
Grove, by Prairie Chief

An even half-dozen three-year-olds, forming 
another strong class, boldly faced the judge, look
ing for places, who after considerable thought 
awarded first to Benallack’s smooth. well-de
veloped Ripe Cherry; second and third being 
by Sinton’s Cheerful and Gipsy Maid 
Island Park, Chapman’s entry, and a good one. 
too. had to be content just on the outside border 
of the prize-list.

an-
When to Geo Boulton's

Willow

Rurnhank, Man., got first and second:
The two-year-old heifer

The calves, a very good bunch, now liner! up 
for placing: the awards going to Clifford. Collyer 
and Boulton, in order mentioned 
under

won
Spot of

Two calves
one year, bred and owned by exhibitor 

brought out two pairs, Co]lver's getting first 
Clifford’s second.

was
and

Nine two-vear-olds. forming a hunch of 
good substance and quality, made a pleasing 
spectacle indeed to the onlookers, and truly a 
difficult task for the judge.
ever, in due time was made to the satisfaction of 

Six fine heifer calves, mak- most stockmen present, 
ing a grand showing, now lined ouj. Bennie successful, his Prima Donna 2nd leading the lot. 
Bros.’ Lady Eaton, although shown in grass Second went to Geo. Teigh’s Elsie: and third to 
condition, was a general favorite. Her stylish ap- Purity’s Duchess, R Sinton’s entry. Tn year-
pearance, straight lines and grand Shorthorn lings, Chapman’s Princess of Island Park and
character indicate that she will yet he heard of B. * W George’s Delicata 2nd 
in show circles. Eourth placing was also given second, there being little difference between them, 
Bennie Bros.: while H. O. Avearst’s Crimson yet Princess, although not so highly fitted, was 
Violet made a very strong second, closely fol- equally smooth and fully broader, justly winning 
lowed by Bray’s Ruby Derocher 3rd The herd the favored position Third went to R. Sinton’s
prizes for bull and three females, two vears and Miss Hillhurst 5th. With calves. Wallace got

and first and second with a fine pair, both sired by 
Maple Duke
Minto. a Dunmore-Tngleside calf.

Herd of bull and four females, owned bv 
exhibitor, brought out four
being given to Geo. leigh. second to Benallack & 
Ron, and third to John Wallace

rare
Second prize The Canadian Northern Railway Company's 

special for best Abcrdeen-Angus bull any age, bred
in Manitoba, N.-W. T. or British Columbia, 
awarded

The placing, how- wns 
Prairieto Geo. Boulton’s' year-old. 

Prince, winner of second place in 
Special by same 
the best female.
Ma rt in

Again Benallack was open class 
company, under like conditions 
was awarded to McGregor & 

In hull under a year section 
specials

of the C
two appeared. Collyer getting 

first, a d Clifford second: but in heifer calves this 
order was reversed.

N. R
won first and

O A PLOW AYR —A first-class selerfion from the 
herd of Wm. Martin Rt Jean, Man , 
only Galloways on the grounds 
of high quality and able to win

were the 
wereThat thex-

under. were awarded first to Jas. Bray 
second to Bennie Bros

in real
Strong competition will be realized when it is 
understood that Eustace, the winner of second in 
aged bull section at. Winnipeg this veer also won 
same placing at the Chicago International Inst 
December, and Maggie of Kilnuhanitv Hmn 1 was 
twice placed first at the Highland and' Rovnl 
shows, also second at Chicago in December. 1901 
vet, withal, her place this

won

Third went to Rin ton’s Lady
HEREFORDS.—The showing this year 

relient, both in numbers and quality, 
of fitting, which has often characterized this class 
at the Winnipeg Industrial, was conspicuous this 
year in a very marked degree by its absence. Rix
herds competed, three of them well-known as Win- Two calves under one year, bred and owned 
ninog winners heretofore, namely John Wallace s by exhibitor, brought out three pairs of slick 
(Cartwright). J. A. Chapman’s (Beresford) and growthv youngsters, l^eigh got first Wallace 
Benallack & Ron’s (Winnipeg): then Robt. Rinton. second, and Rinton third
of Regina, who has lately started a creditable for best female, bred and owned by exhibitor 
herd of some size, competed, carrying away a awarded to Chapman’s Princess of Island Park 
fair share of prizes Two strong American Here- previously descrilied. Young herd, bull and three
ford men. Geo. Leigh & Co. and B & W George. females, first and third, Wallace; second Rinton
were also on the ground and fared well, as the Three Western-bred females, the get of
high class of stock which they brought over justly first and second. John Wallace
entitled them to.

was ex-
The lack one

groups, first, award

vear at. Winnioeg was 
second: Daisy of Rouland (imp ), by Garlics 
R tat lev 3rd. winning first

dam
. . . Mackenzie of Lorhin-
k"- "inner of sweepstake and silver medal 
noble representative of the sturdy breed very 
smoothly turned, short of limb and heavy fleshed 
Another Chicago winner was the t hree-x ear-old 
Ella 3rd of Hensol (imp ), winner of third place 
this year at. the home fair. Twenty or 

on exhibition, winning in all 
Their great uniformity as a herd 
many lovers of the hardy Scotch polls 

BEEF GRADE CATTLE

The diploma ribbon is a
was

one hull, o ver
so mo firi70s

was the talk of

were
Both hail from Aurora. Til.

Jas Bowman, of Guelph, Ont... placed the rib 
bons on Herefords, 
ways, in a manner that met with general ap
proval.

The following prizes were donated by the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company for Western-bred 
Herefords.Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo- Bull, any age, went to Rogers; Wal
lace’s growthv yearling winner of second in the 
o[ien class.

A number of strong
rings of good grades, chiefly Shorthorn.

Of a prod cows there were nine out 
lot of good Quality

respondChapman’s Princess of Island Park, 
winner of first in open yearling section, also spe
cial by the Pure-bred Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion of Manitoba, got first for female 
Bull calf. Rinton first. Chapman second. WaPnco 
first with heifer calf and young herd ; <

and Rinton following with herd pri 
mentioned.

ed
a strong

E MrTvor, Rutledge V^n 
got. first and third: Geo. Allison Rurnhank tak 
ing second These were the two strongest, ex
hihitors A lex Hallidav, Morris, and R 
ton. Pilot Mound, also helped swell the ringsv 
and F. J. Collyer. Welwyn. Assa , with his onl\/ 
entrv. n two-year-old Abcrdeen-Angus heifer cap 
tured first honors in that section 

EAT CATTLE.
Short horn grades again 
figuring, and

When aged bulls were called, six stepped out. 
and a finer lot never graced a Canadian show- 
ring. Albert 80081, sire Clarence, dam Alberta, 
and owned by Geo. ],eigh & Ron. Aurora. Ill 
was awarded first place. He is a short-legged, 
thick-set, massive fellow, full of quality, and 
weighs 2,400. 
handling qualities of the best, and true Hereford 
form and character that could scarce be equalled, 
gave this grand animal a perfect right to his 
honored position, and also to the silver medal 
which was awarded him later for being considered 
the best bull of the breed 
given Young Actor, Wallace’s four-year-old stock 

an animal of first-class handling quality, 
large of size and very meaty, just the type that 
is required to beget the good, hlocky kind of 
large, early-maturers that are in demand to-dav 
P.von Dauphin, a younger bull, owned by B. & W 
George. Aurora. 111., fell into third place 
like bis more fortunate rivals, has size, quality 
and splendid Hereford character in a very' marked 
degree. Ixrrd Ingleside fith. by the famous Mai k 
Hamm and owned by J. A Chapman. Beresford. 
had to go without a prize, yet he received fourth 
placing, which means considerable in such a ring. 
Ho is

anv ago
S Pres

bajnnan 
/e in order

Bloom, size and smoothness, with
ABERDEEN-ANGUS.—In this class the show

ing of 1902 was poor indeed with that of this 
McGregor and Martin, of Rounthwaite. 

brought to Manitoba a small. select herd during 
the year, and these appeared at the fair fitted 
as the "Slick Blacks” never before appeared at 
Winnipeg.
Collyer, Welwyn, Assa.; Walter Clifford,
Man : and George Boulton, Fern ton. Man , 
supplied good contributions, so that the general

over any

ANY BREED Tn this 1vear.
predominated, Callow 

even a Holstein made \y 
spirnous, when the calf of ,Tas Harriott, 
got second place Peter Burr, of Yirden 
first with

rr Con- 
Souris, 
getting

a Shorthorn grade: another of like 
breeding, owned by Geo. Allison, taking third 
Uith two-year-old steers. Allison got everything 

111 Martin, of Rt Jean, with his yearling Polls, 
of shaggy make, got first and second : Hallidav. 
of Morris, following Bennie Bros got first with 
aged row. and third with heifer: Hallidav taking 
both leading places in latter ring The class was 
not an exceptionally good

THE CARNEEAC STOCK
offered

Reeond place was
Besides the herd of newcomers. F. Jhull.

Austin,
each

average of the breed was much advanced 
former year.

In aged bulls but two competed, first, going to 
McGregor, and Martin’s Prince of Benton (imp ), 
a splendid large animal, of outstanding quality, 
sired bv Albion, which hull was i Iso sire of the 
noted Benton Bride, the famous Rmithficld cham
pion.
of Benton, headed a sale of 90 pure-bred Angus 
cows last August, so that this outstanding hull 
came from noted stock on both sides. The silver 
medal for best bull, any age. was also justly won 
by him. Walter Clifford’s Reformer, a very fair 
hull got second place in the aged ring.

Four competed in the year-old hull section. ? 
first being awarded to Provost, of Power (imp.).

outstanding winner, from McGregor and Mar- 
tin’s herd.

and.

FOOD COMPANY 
some pi izes for a number of 1 ho heaviest 

calves horn on or after .1 
fed on their food 
heaviest entries :

Pride of Aberdeen 9fith. the dam of Prince
1st. 1903. that were 

The following is a list of the
a n

a hull of grand quality and first-class type, 
hut not quite as large as some of the others, 
the entries of Benallack A. Ron, Winnipeg. 
Truman, Brandon, in this class 
mais of first-class make.
Regina bull. Premier, owned bv Roht Rinton 
alone

and
were also ani-

Wgt.
I>sAge. Owner’s Name.

! _Jan J7:’ ,xv -I. Hiscock. Arden Man.
.. ';P( C. £.- W Rennie, (’astWverv,

» <> .bis. Harriot t . ^nuri>. Man
.. 2 ; ! <!""• Hli-on Purnhank. Man

2 as, lt.-n„l|„ek & Son Winnipeg. Man 
■ , <T" 1 mm'iell. Külarnev. Man
. , , 'V MeRean. Sulhwvn. Man

1 - -'d11 Tha- \\ hv,,v s'mlnvvn Man

Tn two-year-olds, the A A irnnl*' 
Sh. bull. 

Tfolstn*’n grade. 
Sh. trrade. 
Sh. grade.

Sh. Mi1!.
Sh. grade

Tiol -1 ''in grade.

2 Man. was
He is a true Hereford. of prime oualitv. 

with considerable size, and well worthy 
first place, which he got 
sponded to the call, and after considerable de- 
liberal ion first was given to Benallack’s ('lad- 
stone. closely followed bv Wallace’s Rogers 
present Rogers is a trifle more upstanding 
for that alone had to take second place It, 
other year a change of decision max be in order 
for they are a splendid pair, of almost like merit 
Third place was given Badge Balfour, a 
younger animal, growthy and smooth 
calves, seven in number, were a vei v strong class, 
headed In Gun Metal, an outstanding winner. Geo

l
nof the an

Four yearlings re fund tired by Thos Smith, Poxvrie. 
ScotlandDundee, lie was sired by Proud 

Kpheus. dam Pride of Linemore 
dam of the famous Pride of Powrie 9th. winner 
of first in 1901 at tioth the Highland and Royal 
s,1°" ■' Ibis young hull has a grand head. is 
full of good nature, and is possessed of splendid 
vitnlit

THE DAIRY BREEDS.noted as theAt
’The dairy breeds, which 
Snell. London, Ont. 

cided than in 
I olsteins and

and were judged by IMr .1
were more largely repre

fnr
r n

any former yenr. t ho classes 
Jerseys being remarkably 

and 1 be Ayrshires, though 
mis. owing to the absence of one or two held 
formerly shown, 
brought out

wellPrairie Prince, owned by Geo Boulton 
and sin-.l by Prairie Chief.
( ollyer s entry. Lord YToughton 
two bull

1 tied. not as numei< .une second . withThe hull
following Only 

a Ives were shown, fu>t going to Col- 
Iyer's Kyina of Houghton 4th

" Ore yet very credit able and well

a fine, growthy, HOLSTEIN'S were out to the number of over i
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7ü entries, besides the herds and family groups, 
which, of course, included a number not in 
regular classes, 
about 100 head all told, and the average quality 

up to a high standard.

The male and female sweepstakes went to 
Brampton herd, as also the lirst and second herd 
prizes in both the open ring, for a bull and four 
females any age, and for a bull and three fe
males, all under two years. Messrs. Bull also 
won first for the best two calves under a year,

Ed wards
second. For,the best three animals bred in Mani
toba, N.-W. T. or B. C., Winkler was first and 
Edwards second.

AYRSH1RES.—The exhibitors in this class 
were S. J. Thompson & Son, St. James ; Wel
lington Hardy, Roland ; W. V. Edwards, Souris ; 
and VV. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont. The dis
tinguished feature of the class was the excellent 

as well as the sweepstakes for the type and quality of a half-dozen young bulls in
best bull of the breed, of any age, was awarded different sections, all, or nearly all, descended
to Messrs. Bull & Son, for their Blue Blood, a from the grand old champion bull, Surprise
bull of ideal dairy conformation, style and qual- of Burnside, a son of those noted animals, im>

ported Glencairn 3rd, and imported Nellie Os
borne, champion female at the World's Fair, Chi- 

The Brampton herd won first for two- cago. There were no aged bulls forward, but in
two-year-olds there were two extra good ones, 
which were not easy to decide between, but first 

ing in for third in the yearling class, and Winkler place was given to Thompson & Son’s Challenge
in both the calf sections. In a very strong class of Prairie Home, by Surprise of Burnside, a

typical Ayrshire of grand .quality, and second to 
W. M. Smith's Polar Star, by Sir Wm. Wallace. 
In yearling bulls, Smith got first place, with
Scotland’s Prince, a very handsome and well- 
formed youngster; second going to Hardy’s Craig 
of Fairview. In bull calves under a year,

diploma for the best female, any age, went to the 
Monroe Dairy's Co.’s Fanny Teake.

JERSEYS were forward to the number of 50 
bead, a larger representation than has ever been 
•‘■eeu here before, and of higher average excellence, 
due largely to the presence, in addition to the
usual contributions from Manitoba herds, of a bred and owned -aby exhibitor, and 
string of some twenty-two from the well and 
widely known herd of B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp
ton, Ont., which has figured so very successfully 
lor many years in the prize-lists of the leading 
Ontario exhibitions. Other

l bo
the

so that there must have been

The principal ex-was
hibitors were the Monroe Dairy Co., Winnipeg ;
A. B. Potter, Montgomery ; James llerriot,
Souris ; J. Oughton, Stonewall ; and M. Oughton, 
Middlechurch. In the section for bulls three 
years or over, Herriot’s handsome, smooth- 
shouldered and silky-skinned Sir Pietertje Burk- 
eye De Kol 6th, bred by A. D. Foster, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, was an out
standing first, and the winner of the sweepstakes 
as best bull any age. J. Oughton’s Royal 
Duke, a son of Ykema Mink Mercedes King, and lirst-prize 
of the former champion cow, Daisy Teake’s 
Queen, a big, strong bull of good dairy type, was 
placed second; and Daisy Teake’s Pride, own 
brother to Royal Duke, and a bull of fine charac- ity. 
ter, went into third place.

*

exhibitors were : 
W. V. Edwards, Souris; E. Winkler, Gretna; S. 
P. Hodgson, Headingly; and It. Squires, Carman. 
In the section for bulls three years or over, the

Second place was given to Mr. Squires'
Another excellent son Jubilee Billy, and third to Mr. Winkler’s King

of the grand old Daisy Teake’s Queen. Chief Teake Brock.
De Kol, owned by Mr. Potter, was given first year-old bulls, and first and second in both the
position in the two-year-old section. He is a senior and junior bull calf sections; Hodgson
strong constitutioned, deep-bodied bull, of good 
qualify. M. Oughton s Crown Prince Teake, of 
the same family, was second, and is a right good 
one, of fine form and quality, 
were well led by Sadie’s Piebe Hengerveld De 
Kol, shown by the Monroe Dairy Co., bred by F.
B. Fargo, sired by Sir Piebe Hengerveld De Kol, 
and out of Sadie Aaggie. He is a bull of fine 
form and superb handling quality, 
second was Herriot’s Chief Mercedes De Kol, 
very promising son of Fanny Teake, the lst-prize 
and sweepstakes cow in this show, and sired by 
Chief Mercedes De Kol.

com-

uf cows, four years or over, Bull & Son got first 
Yearling bulls and second place for two excellent cows, first 

honors going to Eady Fawn of Brampton, a very 
milky cow, showing all the indications of a high- 
class producer, which her record proves her to be; 
while the second-prize winner, Pet of Orchard

A strong Grove, is a cow of ideal dairy form and excel- Hardy’s King of Prairie Home, a calf of grand
a lently-shaped udder, but not being as fresh as her tyfie and quality, a son of Surprise of Burnside

stall mate, did not show to as good advantage. and Silver Maid of Howick, took first position,
Edwards’ Yankee’s Rosebud, though not fresh, followed by another by the same sire and of like
gives evidence of great capacity for dairy work 
in the depth and spring of her ribs, in the loose
ness of her skin and the richness of its color, and 

In senior she made a very creditable third in a strong 
competition, though she was closely pressed by 
the pretty and breedy-looking Jetsam, of the 

In bull Brampton herd, who has been a first-prize winner 
on more than one occasion in the East.

The Monroe Co. had a 
good one in third place in a more than half- 
brother to the second-prize winner, being by the 
same sire and out of Lilly Ann Teake. 
bull calves, M. Oughton’s entry got first place, 
followed by the Monroe Co.’s Katy'did’s Piebe De 
Kol, and Potter's Maple Leaf De Kol. 
calves of the calendar year, James Glennie, Long- 
burn, won first, with an 
Duke, of his own breeding, by Chief Mercedes De 
Kol; dam Modest Lass.

quality and stamp, shown by Mr. Edwards; and 
third place was taken by W. M. Smith’s Cana
dian Royal. In bull calves of the calendar year, 
Thompson & Son were first. The sweepstakes 
for best bull, any age, went to Thompson & 
Son's two-year-old Challenge of Prairie Home. 
In a good strong class of cows, first honore fell 

In to Thompson & Son for Ada Marius, a red-and- 
white ten-year-old cow, of fine dairy conforma
tion, large capacity and good breed type, with a 
well-formed and well-attached udder, though not 
fresh or full of milk; second to W. M. Smith, for 
Victoria Regina, a strong, fresh young cow, hav
ing calved but six weeks ago ; third to the hand
some, well-formed and milky-looking Silver Maid 
of Howick, shown by Mr. Edwards, who had out 
another very useful cow in Evergreen Maid. In 
three-year-old cows, Hardy won with Pride of 
Fairview, a cow of good type and useful looking; 
Smith being second, and Hardy third. In two- 

Second place was given to year-eld heifers, Thompson & Son had a clear
first in The Maples Maid, of fine dairy form and 
promise; the same firm were second; and Smith 
was third. Yearling heifers were a good lot, 
and W. V. Edwards scored first with Buttercup of 
Prairie Home; Smith second; and Thompson & 
Son third. For the best female, any age, the 
lirst-prize cow not being entered, the first place 
was given to W. M. Smith’s second-prize cow, and 
second to Hardy’s first-prize three-year-old. The 
first prize for a herd of one bull and four females, 
any age, went to S. J. Thompson & Son; second 
to W. V. Edwards; third tp W. Hardy. For the

excellent calf, Hazelrig three-year-old cows the Brampton herd supplied
the winner, in Brampton’s Lassie, a beautiful 

In a strong class of daughter of Imp. Monarch, himself a former To
ronto chaippion, and the sire of a long list of 
prizewinners. This heifer is a model of the ap
proved type, handsbme and useful too, as her 

She is a cow well-shaped udder and her well-placed teats attest.
Second in this section went to Winkler’s Gipsy 

sus- Thistle, and third to Hodgson’s Golden ltose.

cows four years or over, the Monroe Dairy Co. 
had a * clear winner in the ten-year-old Fanny 
Teake, the champion female on this occasion, and 
daughter of Daisy Teake’s Queen, 
combining ideal breed type with immense capacity 
and first-class dairy conformation, and well 
tains the reputation of a family that has been Two-venr-old heifers were led by7 Imp. Crusoe's 
singularly successful in making records at the 
pail and churn, and in the show-ring. Herriot’s 
Tempest 1th, of the same age, a strong cow, 
capacious and full of quality, with an excellent 
record to her credit, a daughter of Tempest Cap
tain and Tempest 4225, was placed second; and 
the Monroe Co.'s Lilly Ann Teake, a cow of fine 
form, third.

Belle, of the Brampton contingent, daughter of a 
half-sister of the noted bull, Flying Fox, sold for 
S7.5Q0 last year.
Edwards’ Hope of Brampton, a very deep-bodied, 
veil-formed and promising heifer; and third 
Bull & Son.

t o
In yearling heifers, an outstanding 

first was a recently7 imported heifer in the 
Brampton herd, giving fine promise of usefulness . 
second went to the same herd; and third to Ed-

Other excellent cows in the class 
were Rotter’s Lady Appran and Becky Herbert, 
not in milk, and the Monroe Co.'s Modest Maiden 
•Iril. a milky and rich young cow of good form 
and quality.
with Marie De Kol, of fine form, and carrying a 
hu ge and well-shaped udder ; 
went to J. Oughton for Fancy and Modest Maid, 
both very useful young cows, 
bad

wards. In senior heifer calves, Hodgson’s Kate s 
Star of Dentonia was a clear first, a handsome,

In three-year-old cows. Potter led deep-ribbed, rich young thing: second went to
Edwards for a handsome calf of similar type, 

second and third bred by Bull & Ron, who had several excellent 
entries, and got into third and fourth places, but

The Mionroe Co. with first-class animals In junior calves the Brami>- best herd of one bull and three females, all under 
a capital winner in the two-year-old heifer ton entries were first and third,and Squires’ second, two years, Edwards was first. For a herd of 

( lass in Josephine Teake De Kol, a daughter of 
Flosetta Teake, now owned by Mr. Clemons, the 
champion female of last year, and a daughter of 
I he good old Queen of this family, whose record 
of HI pounds milk daily

years ago, and of three pounds of butter in 
a day . stands as one of the marvels of a public 
test.

•«"

the show grounds hereon

Josephine, whose milk and butter record 
us a yearling and two-year-old is unexcelled, 
shows in her form, handling quality and udder 
mid vein development, all the indications of the 
phenomenal milk-making machine she is, and 
’hat has been worked at high pressure from too 
young an age. 
went

one

Second and third in this section 
to llerriot and J. Oughton, in the order 

The first-prize yearling heifer, one of 
l am and promise, was the Monroe Co.'s 

1 eakes De Koi, of the same excellent 
a daughter of Sadie Teake’s Beauty ;

1 1 d going to J. Oughton’s Queen Anne; and 
1 ‘ I lo llerriot"s Queen Tempest De Kol.

1 1 heifer calves, the Monroe Co. had first

lia II e. I 
line 
Sa ! a-
las |\

In

s ior Jemima Teake De Kol, and second for 
Belle lie Kol ; J. Oughton third, for 

In calendar year calves, J. 
a was first for Fancy Teake, and the Mon- 

second and third. For best female, any 
hi milk, the record was first, Monroe Dairy 
i"r Fanny Teake; Rotter second, for the 

ear old, Miss Marie Re Kol. For the best 
>t one bull and four fen/ales, any age, the

B. Rottcjr second, 
FoKa lieyrC one bull 

"i i ee females, all under two'yrtars, the Mon
itory Co

111 oil
Manitoba, the N.-W. T. or B.C .

L -o Teake.
t ! I

oe Dairy Co. were first, .j 
Die llerriot third.

were first, .las. llerriot second, and 
third. For a herd of three animals,

any age
the get of one bull, the Monroe Dairy Co. 
'-t and second For the best two calves

PRIZE WINNING HEREFORDS AT CALGARY SUMMER SHOW.year, bred and owned by exhibitor, M. 
n was first, and J. Oughton second.

one
si. The PROPERTY OK OSWALD PALMER, LACOMRK, ALTA, (SEE GOSSIP, PAGE 828.)
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three animals bred in Manitoba, N.-W. T. or 15.C.,
S. .1, Thompson & Son were first. For the best
,a"’ .°,ne VCar OV over- S 1 Thompson & Son and not by any means first-rlass 
We^„Ao^'nne,S prime iat lamb."

rassis? -v s^r’sr^^.si
S,rHr ^.55 “■s-xi^sï'K
•s'HSSvrr~ - «S
me prizes were di\ideci. the first named securing on that day. 
the majority of firsts, including the herd prize.m

K-

North
Graham, I’omeroy, took second place, 
three years old, and was shown a little out 
con dit ion.

In boar one

Fat Sheep.—Good prime mutton was shown in 
the older sheep, but the lambs were rather small,

specimens of

liruce Justice, owned by Mr Andrew
lie is

of

year and under two, Andrew 
Graham won first with Forest Home Favorite a 
first-class typical Yorkshire, evenly balanced i 
straight lined. and

The second-prize taker, S. J] 
Picador, while possessing a very good front js 
somewhat deficient behind and not such 
type.

a good
The third and fourth animals, belonging 

to Itigby & Johnstone, Headingly, and Andrew 
iheie was a splendid show in this class of Graham, are very good hogs, 

stock, and considering that the entries of the Hon. Boars over six months and under one year had 
1 homas Green way were not forward, the number three representatives. The first-ticket winner is 
of exhibits was large to quite a gratifying degree. un animal of correct parts and very line quality 
Comparatively speaking, very few of our pork- owned by Mr. Wellington Hardy, Roland 
i ai sers engage in the production anu improvement was followed closely by the boars owned ( 
ol pure-breeds, but those who do are wrestling B. Potter and Andrew Graham, respectively.
\vith the situation in a manner to indicate em- Boars of calendar year were hard to place in 
phatically that the Northwest will hold a high the first three tickets, 
place in the swine-breeding world. The class was 
judged by Mr. William J ones, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
Mr. Jones went over every section thoroughly and 
carefully. While keeping very close to type m the 
several breeds, Mr. J ones emphasized constitution 
and, particularly, good quality as 
legs.

SWINE.
SHEEP.

COTSW OLDS.—The show 
this class.

was not strong in 
The animals shown were only of fair 

quality, and somewhat lacking in size.
Parks, Burgessville, Ont., took first prize in 
two shears and over, and first and second in 
shearling ewes. Mr. Thompson s (East Selkirk) 
aged ram took first ticket, and Mr. Parks’ second 
Mr. Thompson was also second and third with 
rams, in two shears and over section Mr. Parks 
took first place in ewe lambs.

-LEICESTERS.—On the whole the show of 
Leicesters

Mr. Elgin
rams lli-

li.V A

Behind that, however, 
Mr W II Mort-f here was a decided falling off. 

son, I5eausejour, look first, 
prizes, while the third ticket 
W V. Edwards, Souris.

Breeding sows two years and over was a close
ly-contested section. 
made an easy first

second and 
was taken by Mr

four! Ii
was only fair, but two rams, two

shears and one shear, respectively, belonging to 
Mr. Geo. Allison, Burnbank, Man., w-ere as fine 
animals as could be seen at any show. Both of 
them, in fact, would rank high in their breed in 
their native country. The other animals in this 
class were nice sheep, of good conformation, but 
they did not show that result of care and atten
tion which their good breeding should warrant.

LINCOLNS.—This class was well represented 
by the flock of Mr. W. T. Lytle. There being no 
opposition, he carried away all the tickets. .... 
had 24 entries in all, and seven first tickets and 
a diploma, along with six second and three third 
prizes, went to his exhibit

SHROPSHIKES.—In this class the feature of 
the sheep exhibit

seen m the
Several of his decisions hinged on that 

point, and good strong underpinning told 
time.

The premier sow, however, 
Slip is owned by Andrew 

i every Graham, and was first in yearling clase at Winni-
. lhe exhibitors all expressed satisfaction fieg last year. Rigby & Johnstone's sow. Oak

wall the placing, and quite a number of interested Lodge Clara, carried away the next prize 
spectators visited the ring during the progress of Potter’s Susan took third, and fourth place
1 a KSO, I a L,' c- .... ,taken by Lady ’,ane- belonging to Wellingt

rSHiKivb HIKES.— 1 here was a pretty strong Hardy.
show in lierkshires, and the type was well re
flected in all the animals forward.
Ewens, Minnedosa

A. B
was

on

Breeding sows 
Mr. James two made a 

year again a very contest. Andrew 
successful exhibitor. He won eleven red tickets, 
including the special Dominion Swine Breeders'
Association’s diploma for boar

one year and 
good show and 

Graham’s Sunnydale 
ried away the red ticket, with little merit to

under 
a close 

c a r -
He

was this
spare

between her and the same owner’s Primrose, which 
again was considered a little nearer perfection than 
Sunnydale 13th, which came third and is also

Wellington Hardy’s The 
Maples Rosa Belle carried off the fourth ticket 
with credit.

any age and a
similar trophy in the sow any-age section. Mr. 
A B. Potter, Montgomery, Assa , and Mrs. Mc- 
1 >iai mid, Headingly, had a number of very fine 
animals, which hustled Lhe Minnedosa herd 
siderably.

Three boars of two

was centered. There were
thirty-one entries, and in each of them sheep of 
good size and quality were shown. Apart from 
this class being the strongest in numbers, the 
line, healthy, thriving condition in which they 
were shown would tend to show them to be a 
class of sheep highly suitable to our Western 
country. Mr. D. E. Corbett, of Swan Lake had 
several pens of very fine animals in tiptop con
dition. Mr. R. S. Preston, Pilot Mound, showed 
pretty strongly against him, and Mr. W. ],. 
Tiann, of Crystal City, out of four entries in the 
section of pair shearling ewes, carried away the 
red ticket with a very fine pair of ewes. 'Phis 
section was, perhaps, the closest contest in the 
class. Mr. Corbett being the only other ex
hibitor, carried away the remaining tickets with 
three pairs of ewes, well worthy of the position 
Jn ewes of two shears and over, Mr. Preston took 
first and second, with two pairs of ewes of good 
quality and excellent substance, Mr. Preston coming 
in third with a pair which ran them pretty close. 
In ram lambs, D. E. Corbett had it all his 
w-ay, taking the three tickets without 
In shearling

owned by Mr. Graham

ronZ
Sows over six months and under one year

a great display of numbers and quality. 
Ten animals entered the ring, 
stones sow, Oak Lodge Royal Princess, was de
cidedly l he best sow on the back from shoulder to 

Mr. Hardy’s sow, Lady Jane 4th, 
bottei sow in shoulder and neck, but compared 
with her compeer she lacked slightly in straight
ness of back, 
to sows of the same

madeyears or over entered the 
ring, and, after some consideration, the hour be
longing to Mr. Ewens was placed at the top, Mrs. 
Met liai mid s animal coming second, and Mr. A 
B. Potter, Montgomery, getting third 
animal well deserving the prize, 
year old and under two, A. B. Potter had 
all his

Rigby & John-

tailwith an is a
I n boars one

matters 
away a well-

deseri ed red ticket w ith his fine animal. 
Pointer 10605

way, and carriedown The third and fourth prizes went
Star 

months and 
The

owner.
Boars over six

under a year were rather a stiff proposition 
boar belonging to R. J. Richard, Roland, which 
was placed second, was in many respects the ani
mal deserving the highest honor, but he showed 
a somewhat deficient development in testicles 
which allowed the boar. Clan william, belonging to 
.las. M. Ewens, lo get ahead, 'lhe third-prize boar 
Major, also belonging to Mr. Ewens, was an am 
mai of good lines, well balanced, and standing 
firmly on h s pins. In the boars of calendar 
Mr. Ewens carried away the 
sweepstakes with a boar of gieat promise.

Three animals took part in 
bn edmg

In sows of calendar year, Mr. W. H Mort son's 
sows took the first, second and fourth tickets, A. 
R. 1 otter breaking in the third place with an ani
mal which well deserved the position.

For sow any age, Mr. Andrew Graham’s Sun
nydale 12th again came to the front and carried 
away the diploma of the Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion of Manitoba. The same feat 
plished by Forest Home Favorite in the 
of boars any age.
G raham.

was accom- 
section

He also is owned by Mr.

own 
opposit ion

rams. rams any age. pan .we lambs, 
pen (ram any age. two ewes, and two ewe lambs), 
and pair (ram and ewe any age), he also had a 
clear held, winning the tickets worthih however 
in all sections. He also won the sweepstake <h 
ploma of the Sheep and Swine Breeders' 
tion of Manitoba, with his two-shear

OXFORD DOWNS.—This class made a fairly 
creditable show, the quality lieing good general I v 
and the size fair in the older

year, 
only ticket and Wellington Hardy’s sow and litter, Lady Jane, 

took 111 st in that section, A. B. Potter’s sow be- 
Two s w. ir‘K second- and Itigby & Johnstone's third. 

Jubilee Belle and May Queen, were owned‘by'Mr’ \n b°ar aad th,ee, fcmales a,,y a$?e-
Ewens, and the second-prize sow, Crystal Jewel V, ,1, " ‘ a"l‘ed away the first prize, and Messrs,
was owned by Mrs. -McDiarmid The ultimate , ot,tCr am Ha'dy seco,ld and third, respectively, 
finding placed May Queen first Crystal Jewel !" ,d’ boar any aKp and three females any age,
second, and Jubilee Belle third. The third-prize «m-a u° 1,6 bfed in Manitoba- N "W- T- or B. C.. 
animal showed better ouality and at vst as M' Glahalu aKam won first ticket. Hardy being 
good type as those occupying the two first i’hisi- ¥otond and 1’ott«r third. Graham also won the 
"'.ns, hut her leg and f,4t development was not ^ Breede,S' Association
quite as good, and she had, on that account to Ma,llto|ja for herd of four sows any age owned by 
take the third place. . With breeding sows ’one one exhibitor.
.year and under two, Mr. Pritchard made a clear 
Win Ills sow is a highly typical one of the 

possessing good quality and substance, with 
strong, round limbs, 
the breed later.

tlie section of
two years orsow o ver.

Mr.Associa
te e

sections.
tandis, however, were rather light, though well 
covered. Mr. Alex. Wood, Souris, was the prin
cipal exhibitor, and he had little opposition in 
the matter of numbers in some of the sections, 
the other sheep forward, owned by Mr J ||

■ lull, Burford. Ont . and by Mr \\
East Selkirk, managed,

The

of

Mr. Graham also won the Domin
ion specials for boar any age andII Thompson, 

to break the
sow any age.

TAMWORTHS.—That this breed is rapidly 
gaining in favor and increasing in numbers and 
locations all over the country is 
recognized by all who are conversant with agri
cultural conditions and

however,
monotony of consecutiveness in 
the contest

breed.every section, and 
was close enough to make the placing 

Mr. Woods was easily the most suc
cessful exhibitor, and his animals would have 
given a good account of themselves had 
ponents been more

a fact fullyShe won the sweepstakes of 
I he second place was taken by 

Jubilee Belle 2nd, while Lakeside Czarina (both 
belonging to Mr. Ewens) was third. Whitewood 

, He cleared off all Queen, owned by Mr. Potter, took, a well-merited
I . weeps takes, including the prizes given by the 'fourth-prize ticket, leaving a very fine animal

AssocmUon hWhi ""h Mani'°ba Sw'"" I^edcrs’ Trilby 4th. belonging to Ewens, without a pla<, '
SOLTHDOWNS* MlS\v », n SOWS °'ei' six months and under one year there
, . 1 H DOW NR.—Mr, M M Smith, Scotland, were three entries, all by Mr Ewens

Ontario, was, as for years formerly, the most 
successful exhibitor in this class. There is an 
old proverb saying that far-away fields look 
green, but in the case of the sheep brought’from 
Ontario, they did not excel in any way the sheep 
of other breeds bred in the Northwest, nor were 
they by any means the best specimens that could 
be seen of their class. The opposition however 
was weak, and Mr. Smith had 
ymrh his own way, winning eight first 
the diploma, five seconds and one third, 
only opponent was Messrs. D Fraser & Sons 
Emerson, who won nil the remaining tickets 

HORSETS.-This was a small show in 
lor*rv. and not strong in quality.
Ln-d Selkirk, was the only exhibitor, 

away all the prizes without 
Mr. .T as

interesting.
The representa-pr ogress.

tion exhibited at Winnipeg Fair will certainly 
tend farther to popularize the breed, for by wise 
selection and care and attention the breeders of 
this country have been able to show a collection 
of Tamworths well worthy of a more specialized 
stock district.

his op-
numerous.

Messrs. R. S. - Preston, Pilot 
Trann, Crystal City ;

Scotland, Ontario, and Ed. Brown, Bois- 
sevain, were the principal breeders.

Boars two years old and over had three entries. 
The hog owned by R. S. Preston took first ticket. 
He showed well, being a typical boar of uniform 
build and good quality, 
owned by Messrs. I).

,, The sows
were excellent types, giving little to «discriminate 
between either.
Ewens

Mound ; 
Smith,

W. L. W. M
In sows of calendar year, Mr. 

was again without opposition with two 
The ticket was given to the smaller 

on the merit of more lengthy conformation 
hoar any age, the ticket 
Ewens.

entries. sow
In

w-as carried away by 
won all the remaining trophies 

awarded to herds and the special by Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association for bo al

so w

1 le also The second-prize taker, 
Eraser & Sons, Emerson, 

Mr. Smith also had
i' was a very close follower, 

a good boar, but be was rather out of condition.
W L, Trann carried away the red ticket with 

a boar of one year old without ojiposition.
In boars over six months and under onecar, 

1 rann had a clear field, and took first and second 
with two tit-looking animals

Boars of calendar year were a splendid show 
I oo much praise could sea retd y lie given to the 
hist-prize hoar, belonging to F.d. Brown, 
second-prize taker, owned b\ W. M Smith, Scot 
land, i

matters prêt tv 
pi izes and 

His

any age, 
taking the correspondingMr I Titchard’s

position in sows any age.
DlRKSHIRKS.-A more general and also a 

keener competition took place in this class than 
m any other in the swine department, the honors 
Being pretty equally divided 
ors

num- 
M>. Thompson 

and he amongst the exhibit- 
years and over, 

Mr. S J.
In the section <>f boars two 

1 WO line Iml; fel lows 
Tin

C: 11 l ied opposit ion 
Bray, of ftongburn, showed three 

a hlink

were presented.
TheSl James Siimmerli ill Premier took 

He is a four-year-old hoar, with a 
une straight top, though not quite so good under.

> m ps o ri 
first prizeand ;i I

"> 1 t'u prizes given for that (lassCut ri<-(! MV l he thirda strong, good square pig
<-»ne, 'l l aim s, is a typical little fellow, with a

i
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111 t ie less size, ami the fourth, owned 1.y It. S.
I‘rest on, is a boar of good bone and proportions,
I,ut somewhat weak in legs and feet.

Breeding sows two years and over had four 
representatives. W. J,. Trann’s sow, Lillian- Kus- ens. 
sell, was placed first after much consideration.
His sows also won second and fourth prizes. The 

gaining the fourth place is one that on every

Reviewing the exhibit by classes : The Asiatics 
were very slim, 
none.

Copenhagen Creamery, acted as director in charge 
In judging the exhibits, Mr. Alackay went as near 
to the standard of perfection as it would he- con
sistent to go if we- are still to believe in room for 
improvement. As high as 974 points 
awarded to butter, and 97 to cheese, 
a strong display in cheese, and the placing could 
be nothing less than a task of great difficulty. 
The piizes in factory white cheese were awarded 
to Arthur Jacques, N. J. Kuneman and H. 
Frechette, Otterburn. The difference in points of 
merit was only 24 points between the first and 
third prize. The cheese was tiptop quality, and 
came quite as close to perfection as the total of 
the score-card indicated.

Of Hark Brahmas there was 
Light Brahmas had but three pairs of 

1903 chickens, and two pairs of Langshan chick- 
The Cochins were represented in fowls, 

chickens and breeding pens.
I kin it was a disappointment.
class was fairly represented, and contrary to the

of

A nil l ew 
orite, a 
.ed and 

S. H. 
ont, is 
a good 
longing 
Andrew

were 
There wasAs a class exhibi-

The American
sow
former occasion on which she had entered the lists general rule the Wyandottes were in the lead.

She is, how- McArthur, of Carman, was well to the front with 
Her his Buffs. The White Wyandottes were a large 

exhibit, and among them was some very line birds. 
She had no right The other varieties represented were the Golden 

Laced, Silver Laced and Black. There was a fair 
In one-year-old breeding sows, W. L. Trann showing of Plymouth Rocks, Barred Rocks lead-

hud the field to himself, an<l, with two fine ani- ing. 
mais, took first and second.
winner was, in most respects, the superior animal.
She, however, was guilty of a slight falling off 
behind and a slackness at the loins.

W. L. Trann again carried off the first two 
honors in six-months-old sows, R. S. Preston tak
ing third and fourth. Mr. Preston was equally plumage too.
successful in sows of calendar year, winning first Buff P. Rocks were represented by one breeding 
and second, W. M. Smith coming in third and pen and four pairs chickens. Thanks to the

popularity of the Orpington, the English class 
showed up well, the Orpingtons, Buff and Black, 

He was also the sue- being all in one section, for some unaccountable 
reason. The Buffs were the strongest, with two 

In sow and litter, his were placed first and breeding pens, four pairs fowls, and ten pairs
chickens. The birds of this breed are heavy, an 
adult cock weighing ten pounds, but few. 

For however, reach that weight.
There was considerable disparity in the color 

“ Buff,” anything from a “rich cinnamon brown” 
For herd of four sows to a “washed-out ginger” being acceptable. The

Black Orpington is certainly a most beautiful 
bird, and those on exhibition helped to maintain

had occupied a premier position, 
ever, getting somewhat the woise for wear, 
udder has lost conformation, and she has gone 
rather down in the hind legs, 
to beat any of the younger sows.3ar had 

nnor is 
piality, Few of the birds were up to standard 

The second-prize weight, one of the prizes going to a coop headed 
by a cock of less than 64 pounds, but otherwise 
good. The tendency among all the Rock breeders 
is to get their birds too small. The White Rocks 
had also a small exhibit, with small birds, and 
there was considerable brassiness among the

Factory-made colored cheese was an equally 
good show in quality, and in quantity the exhibit 
was quite a shipment in itself. The scores did 
not total as high as in the white variety, but 
high enough to show that the judgq found the 
sample of the highest grade.

I. He
by A.
y.
lace in 
i wever, 

Mori - 
four! h 

by M r

The first prize went
to Mr. N. J. Kuneman, Giroux, Man.
Arthur Jacques, St. Francois .Xavier, took second 
place, and Emile Dubois, St. Ann’s, third. The 
weight of each cheese, by the rules of the direct
orate, was not less than 60 lbs. 
was shown in collection of Chedder. 
place was taken by N. J. Kuneman, with a large 
and small cheese which he had christened “ Twin 
and Young American,” with a score of 964 points. 
I’he score fell off to 90J and 90 in the second and 
third prizes, which were won by H. Frechette, St. 
Pierre", and Arthur Jacques.

The quality of the exhibits in

Mr.

i close- 
> wever, 
Andrew 
Winni- 

v, Oak 
A. B 

re was 
ingtori

fourth.
Sweepstakes for sow any age was awarded to 

Mr. Trann’s two-year-old. 
cessful exhibitor in boars any age with his year
ling, 
second.

Very fine cheese 
The first

He also carried away the prize for herd, 
boar and three females any age, Preston and 
Smith taking second and third, respectively, 
the herd bred in Manitoba, Northwest Territories 
or British Columbia, he was again first, R. S.
Preston taking second.
any age, Mr. Trann was again the successful win- 

The special for boar any age was carried 
away by R. S. Preston, Trann gaining the cor- their reputation, 
responding Swine Breeders’ special for sow any

homemade
cheese was of a high order, although the number 
of exhibits was disappointing, 
whole-milk cheese, the exhibit shown by Mrs. J. 
Brécourt scored 90 points ;

Alcock, Gladstone, totalled to 894, and 
the third-prize cheese, by Alf. Bunter, Suthwyn, 
scored 89.

n d e r 
close 

c a r - 
> spare 
, which 
l than 
s also 
’s The 
ticket

In homemade

the second, by Mrs.nrr.
W. H.

The Games were a small class, and the class 
was closed by an exhibit of Dorkings.

The Mediterranean class—the egg machines— 
had a nice display. Geo. Wood, of Louise Bridge, 
had his beautiful display of Wtiite leghorns, 
both S.-C. and R.-C.

Arthur Jacques cleared away the 
trophies in the sweepstakes for best three cheese, 
white or colored, winning a diploma and silver 
medal.

age.
CHESTER WHITES were a fine show in qual

ity and type, though not so numerous as the more 
popular breeds.
Man., was successful in carrying away all the 
prizes, with one exception (second for sow and 
litter), that being taken by a sow owned by Mr. 
Enoch Gretna, Winkler, who was the only other 
exhibitor.

Mr. A. E. Thompson, Wakopa, in
CREAMERY BUTTER.—There was quite a big 

display in the creamery butter sections, and the 
flavor and general quality was about all that the 
most fastidious taste could desire, 
was so near perfection mark as to leave little 
room for improvement, 
sorted packages of 56, 28 and 14 lbs. scored 
highest in the contest, making the high total of 
974 points.
shown by Mr. 0. W. Macdougall, Grenfell, 
second place was filled by the exhibit of Mr. W. 
B. Gilroy, of the Copenhagen Creamery, with the 
slight falling off of 14 points, Mr. A. C. Mac- 
lennan’s assortment coming third with another 
drop of 14 points.

There was a large number of high-grade ex
hibits in the section of kegs of butter of fifty-six 
pounds for export.
Gilroy, with a score of 954 points.
Shindler, Rapid City, came in second with a score 
of 92}, Mr. Lome A. Gibson, South Qu’Appelle, 
getting third place with the slightly lower total 
of 92.

Single-comb Brown, Rose- 
comb Brown and S.-C. Buff were also repre- 

There was a little competition among the 
Black Minorcas, and one pair of the White. Hou- 
dans were well represented, but were all too 

POLAND-CHINA.—In this breed, the competi- dark in color, 
lion was confined to two exhibitors, W. L. Trann 
and W. M. Smith.

year 
lality. 
.10)111 

as dé
lier to 

is a 
ipared 
aight- 

ivent

sented.
The grading

Mr. Thompson has some grand pigs.
La Fleche, Gold and Silver Polish 

and three paire of Guinea fowls wound up this de-
The first prize for as-

The animals were good types partaient, 
and of good quality, and most of them were in 
excellent showing condition.
more successful exhibitor in the class, but Mr.
Smith’s animals gave some food for reflection.
In the herd of four sows owned by one exhibitor, 
the contest was a very close one, finishing with a 
victory for Mr. Smith.
edly 1 he best sow of one year old, and it took 
her all her points to beat Mr. Smith’s aged sow.
Mr. Smith’s other three were fine animals, while

The turkey exhibit, before referred to, had three 
pens adults and five pairs chicks, all of the 
Bronze variety.

Geese had a good display, especially the Tou
louse; all of them were fine, well-developed birds. 
The Chinese White and Chinese Brown and African

This very creditable exhibit was
TheMr. Trann was the

I sons 
ts, A.
II uni-

also had representatives.
Duck exhibits included the Cayuga, Muscovy, 

Rouen, Aylesbury, and Pekin.
The pigeon entries, especially in the Homer 

Mr. 'l i ami’s aged sow showed evidences of having class, was a very large one, but being mixed 
passed the best of her days. some with the fowl, some with the bantams, and

some with the ducks—one got but a small idea 
of what was there. The interest in pigeon cul
ture and exhibits will be increasing shortly, as we 
understand there is some talk of a pigeon-flying 
club being organized. Rabbits, of the smaller 
\ ariety, were also there.

An interesting display of incubators and 
brooders in operation was of distinct educational 
value, and attracted considerable attention.

A few plates of eggs, laid upon some dirty 
pine plank, constituted the egg competition. A 
little paper-covering to the table would have hid
den the bare boards, and have made the exhibit 
look neat and attractive.

Mr. Trann had undoubt-Sim-
Airied
socia-
CCOlll-

ction
Mr.

'Hie first prize went to Mr.
Mr. August

DUROC-J ERSEYS.—Only one exhibitor took
HisJane, 

n be-
part in the representation of the breed, 
swine were mostly all of very good type and qual
ity. Two kegs of butter kept in cold storage for 30 

days was also a section showing a very fine qual
ity of butter.
dougall, of Grenfell, with a score of 95.
Gilroy followed closely with a fall-off of one- 
fourth point. Mr. C. Wheatland was third with 
934 points, while, to emphasize the good quality, 
a fourth prize was given, which was won by A. 
C. Maclennan, Winnipeg, with 924 points.

DAIRY BUTTER.—The exhibition in dairy but
ter was a fair success, but Mrs. Pope, a prominent 
winner of previous years, was, unfortunately, pre
vented from exhibiting, 
such were pointed out on the cards recording the 
analysis and points. Sometimes parcels were 
labelled as having rancid, stale or acid flavor, and 
where such was the case the cause was attributed 
by the judges to keeping the cream too long on 
the milk, or keeping the cream too long after 
separating, and to churning at too high or too 
low a temperature. The dairy butter of twenty- 
pound crocks was highly creditable. The number 
of exhibits forward in all was forty crocks and 
tubs, including the exhibits of dairymaids under 
eighteen years of age. Packages of butter oS not 
less than forty pounds from the farms made a 
grand exhibition.

Mr. W. M. Smith won nine firsts and one
Mr

■SSI'S.

vely. 
age, 

Î. C.. 
being 
1 the

second prize without opposition.
BACON HOGS—The first prize went to Wel

lington Hardy’s Lady Jane 4th ; Oak Lodge 
Novice, owned by J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont., 
winning second. The sjiecial donation by Messrs.

Y. Griffin & Co., pork packers, Winnipeg, was 
won by W. H. Thompson, East Selkirk.

The first prize went to C. W. Mac-
W. B.

.1

of
POULTRY.d by 

niin- The poultry exhibit at the Industrial this year 
was very disappointing.
responsible for the numbers and condition of the 
various exhibits, but they should certainly be at 
considerable pains to see that the various classes, 
or at least sections, are all together, and that 
the birds are comfortably cooped.

The exhibit altogether was a pretty poor one 
numerically, for fully twenty-five per cent, of the Some such regulation as for four entries or 
coops were empty ; the quality of the exhibit, under, in any one section, only second prize
making all due allowance for the time of the offered.
Near, was somewhat under the average. Even prizes increased fifty per cent., and extended in the 
with poor tools a good workman is supposed to same ratio as at present, 
make a fair job, but the experience of the previous prizes doubled and extended.

V ears seems to have been wasted, or the manage- cost, much, and would attract a far larger ex-
ment may have been too busy with the “attrac-
’ u ns” to pay proper attention to the exhibits; or 

"U may substitute as many reasons as a fertile 
bi n in may suggest.

In the main poultry building, the Orpingtons 
:H in one section) were badly separated, some 

"g on the south-west of the building, others 
'■n the north-cast.

! over ; some on the south side, others in the 
at the north, and, again, others in another 

ulding ; however, there was a really fine display 
pigeons, but owing to being spread, it did not

The

The prize-list, too, could be improved upon 
It is an anomaly for the same cash prize to be 
offered for Barred P. Rocks or White Wyandotte, 
of which there should be 20 to 30 entries each, 
as is offered for La Fleche, or some of the orna
mental varieties, with, perhaps, one or two en
tries in each section.

The executive are not
Where faults existedJidly 

and 
fully 
igri- 
mta- 
Linly 
wise 
s of 
lion 
ized 
blot

If ten entries in any one section, the

Twenty entries, etc.. 
This would not

M
iois- liibit.

DAIRY EXHiBIT.
Much has been recently written and said of the 

backward state of dairying in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and, in a general sense, improvement 
in the matter is not so fast or thorough as to 
gratify those who advocate the occupation as 
likely to become a great and a paying industry. 
So much of the crying-down air has been abroad 
lately that one could not help feeling agreeably 
disappointed on paying a visit to the dairy 
building during the days of the fair. The judg
ing was done on Wednesday, and continued well 
into lhe afternoon. Towards evening visitors be
gan to come, and during the remainder of exhibi
tion week the dairy department proved to be one 
of the chief attractions of the fair There was 
a good display of cheese and butter, and the qual
ity was excellent in every section. Professor Mac- 
kav, of Iowa, was judge, and Mr. W. B Gilroy,

The totals were not quite so 
high as in the creamery class, being one and a 
half points lower in the first-prize tub than the 
highest score in the creamery, 
however, is all but non-existent and the quality 
practically just as high. The honors were won 
by Mrs. J as. Stranger, Prairie Grove, first prize, 
with a score of 96 points. Miss Lena Marguette 
was second with a total of 91}, and Mrs. John 
Taylor came in third with 91 points, Miss Annie 
Nicol, Woodlands, being fourth with a score of 
93

bes.
ket.
inn
ker,
ion,
had
ion.
,rith

The difference,

one
The pigeons were scattered

;ar.
jnd In the section of twenty-pound crocks, Mrs. 

John Gall, Cailierry, took first prize with a score 
of 96} ;
second with a total of 94}.
Mrs. Robert Coats took third, and Mrs. James 
Stranger, Prairie Grove, made a splendid fourth 
with 94 points. The competition amongst dairy
maids under eighteen was one which excited a

the effect which it should have had.
■-.vs (adult) also were in coops altogether too 

'll and without sufficient height to allow the
nw 
1 lie 
rile

Miss Maggie King, Dominion City, was 
With } point lower.'Is to assume a natural attitude.

Many of the old exhibitors were missed : Hig- 
Injtham, of Virden ; Mullen, Cypress River; J. 

mi, Macdonald ; Scarlett, Oak Lake ; etc.,

ot
ild

•'Lc.
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Wawanesa Fair. Without one break, a solid mass of blossoms.
The sixth annual exhibition of the South Hi att- its side a good c i op <>l allalfa had just been rut. 

don Agi icultural Society was held at Wawanesa T ii " *lS J i i° >0 la ^ .u*>- Next came l he 
on July 10th, and was a decided success. The !!!.hiS blossoms of pink and white, among — 
“iitries were about double of last year, and, the • .. .e one)-bee eneigetically buzzed. Kealtz-
weother being fine, everybody was well pleased. , g le U'lra^nse x 11 ue °f the clover plant to the
The exhibits of horses on the grounds were good;* ,a . S.® gieat south and east, and remeni- 
in fact, some.entries could hold their own with 0t>l!’,ons have been so often ex-
the same class at any show in the Province. S.e< ’ 1a 1'* aou (* nex/er be a success in this
There was an extra good turnout of general- ry’ on® could not fail to be impressed with
purpose teams, also single drivers. Some very . _uccess w ich^ is being achieved at this West-
good mares with foals were also on the grounds. Cl?. xl>einuent Station, the superintendent of

In cattle, there was a large turnout—about '' .*.c. 1 ^ ores t îat he has now no difficulty in
twice as many as in former years. Win. Chal- ge. lng 1 .7° S'ow. It is necessary,’- he says,
mers, of Hayfield, made a line exhibit of cattle, . ? soxx 11 without a nurse crop,” and so far
and won most of the prizes. Holsteins were Cf las use a tout twenty pounds of
there belonging to W. T. Dorsey, who captured ucre- 
most of the prize money. A good exhibit of 
Polled Angus cattle was made by John Turner, 
o<f Carroll. This is the first time this herd has 
been at Wawanesa, and we hope they will come 
again. There was a good turnout of grade cattle, 

and the prizes were pretty well scattered. The 
class for beef grades was well filled with good 
animals.

great deal of interest, and the tpiality of the 
samples of the young gills' skill in buttermnking 
was in every exhibit a credit to those who took 
part in it. Miss Ethel M. Gorrell, Carberry, 
took first prize with a total of 94$ points, the 
second place being taken by Miss Edd Bewell, 
Rosser, whose total amounted to 93$ points. The 
dairy prints were a great feature of the dairying 
exhibition. The prints were in splendid shape 
and in rich color, showing at a glance that a 
very high quality constituted its beauty of form 

This part of the exhibit was kept in 
cold storage, and the hot day's of fair week did 
not get a chance to effect it. 
ful exhibitor was Mrs. John Gorrell, Carberry, 
whose butter scored 94 points ; Mrs. W. Jones, 
Atwell, come in a close second with a total of 
93$ points, Mrs. R. Coats, Silver Plains, coming 
up a notch less with 93$, and Miss Maggie J 
King ably defending the rear with a total of 93$.

The award of merit was given to W. B. Gilroy, 
of the Copenhagen Creamery, for the best general 
exhibit of butter.

The buttermaking contest was one of the 
features, not only of the dairying section, but an 
outstanding one of the exhibition, 
petitors took part in the contest, which 
gaged in for four days—Tuesday to Friday, in
clusive. The scale of points was, for perfection : 
Preparation of utensils, 5 ; 
ing of cream, 5 ; 
and salting, 5 ;
and cleanliness (person and work), 20 ; 
of butter, 25 ; cleaning utensils, 5 ; 
ness of churning, 10 ; time, 15 ; total, 100. 
Each competitor got sixty pounds of cream, from 
the same vat, at the same temperature, 
temperature at which it was churned was 52° 
Fahrenheit.

I‘.v

and color.

The most success-

seed per

1 he corn crop was also looking beautiful. 
About twelve acres have been sown this year for 
the silo, and under favorable conditions a heav\ 
tonnage will be cut. J

In the orchard there... many interesting
things to be seen, most of which, however have 
been brought to the attention

were

, of 14 Advocate
readers in previous issues by the Su^rintendent oi 
Horticulture, Mr. Harry Brown. The success 
which is being achieved in crossing the native 
Siberian crab with the Martha, Wealthy , Tallman 
Sweet and other standard apples, greatly in
creases the hope that we may yet, under ordina
rily favorable conditions, be able to grow the 
luscious fruit to some extent in this country. The 
grafts from several of these crosses are producing 
fruit this year, and if the small boy and other 
enemies of the

Ten com-
ln swine, there were several good specimens of 

In Berkshires, Noble Lang was 
Yorkshires were shown by 

Tam-

was en-
the four breeds
the only exhibitor.
King Bros., who showed twenty head, 
worths and Chester Whites were shown by Bunt
ing and A. M. Rogers, respectively.

In poultry, there was only a fair-sized exhibit. 
Some very good Leghorns were shown by G. 
Nunn, and Barred Rocks by Mrs. H. Cooper. 
Turkeys, geese and ducks were also shown.

In the hall, there was a good exhibit of grains. 
For wheat, W. Tz Britton got the first prize, with 
P. Elder second.

straining and color- 
granular butter, 5 ; washing 
working butter, 5 ; neatness

quality 
exhaustive-

young orchard can only be 
thwarted, the report of this year’s experience at 
Brandon will prove gratifying reading. In plums, 
the native varieties are bearing so heavily that 
in many cases branches have broken with 
weight of fruit before they could 
One or two standard trees that

The

There was a good display of 
barley, oats, peas and flax, both threshed and in 
the sheaf.

The butter-fat, by Babcock test, was 
22%, and the acidity .7. The utensils were all alike. 
The churns used were No. 3 Favorite ana the 
butter-w,orker was No. 1 ‘ Lever Butter-worker.” 
The results were very thoroughly examined, 
shortest time in which the complete process 
accomplished was one hour and twenty-five 
minutes, and the longest time taken was one hour 
and fifty minutes.
quite a considerable portion of the work, 
buttermilk was tested from every churn to deter
mine the quantity of butter-fat left in it.

THE AWARDS.—The prizes in the contest 
were : first, $30 ; second, $20 ; third, $15, and 

Most of the competitors were ex- 
some of them being 

The results and 
First prize, W. V. Edwards, Souris; 
His work was good all through, 

Second prize, J. D. 
His methods were

the
Garden vegetables made a very fair

Some good
be propped, 

are new to this 
country are fruiting this year for the first time 
and whether they will mature before frost 
is the question of 
the Superintendent.

All about the farm similar features 
were to be seen, all being cared for according to 
the most approved methods

exhibit, considering the dry season, 
heads of cabbage and cauliflower were shown by7 
A. G. Scott.

The
In qther sections of the prize list 

Leachman made a successful
arrives

some moment at present withwas of this class 
exhibitor.

Ladies’ work, as usual, claimed the most at
tention fiom the crowd of sight-seers, and was 
very fine.
serves, with the prizes well distributed.

There were also some sports on the programme 
which afforded amusement to the crowd of people 
present.
in the afternoon, and the gate receipts were the 
largest ever taken at Wawanesa. 
band was in attendance, and everybody went home 
well pleased with the day’s outing, 
speedy trotter, Democracy, gave 
mile trot in the fast time of 2.12, breaking the 
local track record.

The fair, all through, was a great success, and 
we trust the next one will lie still better.

C.

of interestThe washing-up constituted
The

suitable to our cli
mate and soil, and although the writer has visited 
several similar institutions, none have been 
spec ted that showed greater 
nor

There was a good showing of pre-

in-
reason for existence, 

a stronger claim for the support and sym
pathy of the farmers of the State or Province 
m which it existed.

About a thousand were on the groundsfourth, $8.
perienced buttermakers, 
students in the dairy schools, 
prizes were : 
score, 97$.
and he lost very little fat.
Munroe, Winnipeg ; 
good and his work well done, but he lost 
fat.

The Wawanesa

Mr. Blain’s 
an exhibition Brandon Fair.

I he Big hair of Western Manitoba, that closed 
at Brandon on Friday, July 31st. has 
another successful year to its record, 
aiternoon of the opening day ram fell copiously 
.mt for the balance of the show the sun shone 
brightly. 1 he attendance was large, even greater • 
fhan ever before, and the lodging accommodation 
of the city, after being taxed to its utmost, was 
unequal to the crowd. From the standpoint of 
exhibits the show could not be said to be much 
improvement on last year. The horse barns 
filled to overflowing, but in cattle 
showed a slight 
hogs the exhibit

96$.
more

Third prize, Henry Kirkwood ; 95$. His
work was also well done and his time was good.

In the female separating and churning class, 
Mrs. N. Scott, Winnipeg, took first prize with a 
score of 96$ points. Her work was uniformly 
good and she made the best time, finishing in one 
hour and twenty-five minutes. Mrs. A. Baxter, 
of Suthwyn, followed with a score 96. Maggie 
J. King, Dominion City, was third with 
of 95$.
cases, and all of the competitors do credit to the 
dairy school where they have been instructed. 
The work of the unsuccessful competitors was 
highly creditable, 
bourne, a native of England, lately arrived here, 
worked on different methods from that of the 
Manitoba school. Her score was 90$. Helen 
Taylor, Headingly, made a score of 93$ in one 
churning Having been overcome with the heat, 
she was unable to continue to a finish in her 
second trial.

added 
On the

At Manitoba’s Experimental Farm.
A visit to Manitoba’s Experimental Farm dur

ing the Brandon fair found Superintendent S. A. 
Bedford busy entertaining a large number of 
farmers, who found it convenient and profitable 
to examine the

a score
The work was good all through in both

were 
the entries 

off, while in sheep and 
was bout as usual. In the 

agi îcultui al hall there was a splendid show of 
grains and grasses, the best that has been placed 
on exhibition at any show this year. The horti
cultural department 
fleeted much credit

work that is being carried 
under his direction on the well-tilled section 
the south

on
on

bank of the Assiniboine. Perhaps
was established it never 

The system of cultivation, 
arrangement and rotation of the crops, the pro
portion of each cereal grown, and the general 
management of the farm could not well be im
proved upon.

since that institution 
looked better.Annie Lawrence, of West- the

was equally good, and re- 
on those who had it in charge.

, ,J,he building was well filled, a number
of the exhibits being made by merchants of the 
city, whose efforts in this direction is worthy of 
commendation. Outside the main hall the ma- 
chinery department, as usual, 
by the farmers and threshers.

Everywhere there is evidence that 
this Provincial Ex peri mental Farm is being 

.. ,, , , aged for some purpose, and that that purpose is
Mrs. John laylor, Headingly, made being in a large degree attained 

her score up to 89$, and Mrs. Nicholls, Meadow- Going by way of the wheat plots 
lea, finished with 89$ points.

The dairy hall also contained the exhibit of 
homemade bread.

inan-

was well patronized 
.1 -, .. , There was a large

engines °f threshmg machinery, including gasoline

Thti Darby Steam Land-digger, 
intended to take the place of the common plow 
and manufactured in England, was exhibited for 
the first time in this country at Brandon Fair 
and was investigated with unusual interest by 
pra'rle Jammers who were enjoying a holiday 
within Exhibition Park.

Brandon has undoubtedly one of the finest lo
cations for

of which
many vaiieties are being tested, a new Hungarian 
variety was pointed out. 
marked had been secured to ascertain if Hungary 
the country in which originated the famous Hun
garian system of milling, possessed any better 
variety of wheat for this country than Red Fyfe. 
According to appearances when seen, the imported 
seed will fall far short oi our standard when the 
.yield is estimated

This, Mr. Bedford re-This was a highly-creditable 
Miss Mary Bushel, River Avenue, tookdisplay.

the first prize, and also the special of $25 given 
by the Ogilvie Milling Co.
713 Ross Ave , Winnipeg, was second, and Mrs. 
A. I). Wheeler, Melita, Man., took third, 
was a very good show of cakes, buns and biscuits, 
and a very creditable exhibition of homemade

a new machine,

Mrs D. R. McPhail

There
Nearly all the wheat plots 

w ere in good condition, and l he same could be 
said of the oats.soap.

One lield of the latter was
that under favorable ripening weather will 

pioduce not less than one hundred bushels 
acre.

a fair ground in Western Canada, and 
with an expenditure of a few hundred dollars, it 
may rank as the most beautiful. What has been 
done to improve it during the last few 
well done.

seen,
perCutting Rye (irasts. A great many different varieties of, peas

are being tried this year as usual, and most of 
Ihe plots

years was
, *■ this gear’s show the manager and

( tree tors worked hard, and they are to be con
gratulated upon the financial success of the show. 
Inasmuch as it failed at any point, it was due 
to lack of system rather than from lack of en- 
1 rg> on the part of those in charge. In the horse 
department there appeared to be no well-defined 
l>lan for getting the animals out, and ns a result 
no one knew for sure what was coming next The 
same thing existed in the cattle department. The 
oi or of classification to be found in the cata 
■ ogue was not followed, and exhibitors found it 
necessary to constantly interview the directors, or 
run the risk of losing 
1 let ing for a prize, 
oppoi tunity of knowing what animals were being

We have a quantity of Western rye grass to
At what stage of its; growth should it 

cut, so as to secure the best results ?
Keyes, Man.

were most unusually well podded. 
Bedford is of opinion that

Mr.cut. be
of this grain

might be grown to advantage by Manitoba
CIS. r

moreA. J.
r , fann-

1 lie work of harvesting and threshing is, 
oi course, the great difficulty, but where the most 
modern machinery is used these difficulties may 
be verx largely overcome. Over sixtv bushels per 
acre have been grown at the farm, and the Super
intendent declares that they leave the soil in ideal 
condition for a wheat 

’Idle i

Ans.—Western rye grass should be cut for hay- 
just as soon as it is in full head 
ripen its seed, stock do not relish it. This applies 
particularly to horses.

If allowed to

K A. BEDFORD.

crop.
plots have more than demonstrated 

this great nit rogvn-gat herer 
grown in some

The l nited States census of 1900 shows that 
the total number of pounds of cheese made in the 
United States was 298,344,654. and that 130,- 
010 581 pounds were made in New York State, 
approximately one-half of the total make.

t his yeai l hat 
be successful 1\
of Manitoba, 
posing sigh

can
ions at least 

red clover presented an 
\t least two feet high it

an opportunity of com 
Moreover, visitors had no

The i ni- 
st ood,
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shown; even those who desired to report upon each South Brandon Syndicate, won the diploma rib- order. Brood mares, with ioals by 
ring were obliged to question each exhibitor as bon for stallion and three of his get. For mare represented by four entries, out of which the fol- 
to his name, address, the breeding of his animal, and two of her progeny, J. It. Thompson had the lowing three were chosen : J. B. Thompson; Jos. 
etc. There is no particular excuse for conditions lucky number; and for best mare, any age, he Moore, Bercsford; and A. H. Knott, 
like these being allowed to exist. il an agricul- again added to his list of honors by winning in donation of fifteen and ten dollars, gi\en by dr. 
rural show is going to fulfil its highest mission, a strong field with a four-year-old mare in foal, Johnstone for best foal by Goldflax, John Clark 
it must afford reasonable opportunities for créât- a big, strong animal, with plenty of bone and a , was first and A. H. Knott second, 
ing and maintaining a public interest in the live- well-quartered body. ' CARRIAGE AND COACH HORSES
stock display. It is only fair, however, to say 
that cards announcing the name and breeding of 
each animal, and the address of its owner, 
attached to each stall.
rings, also, the seating accommodation provided 
is worthy of commendation, and is a step in the 
eight direction.

A judging-ring for swine and sheep should be 
built, conveniently attached to the 
present the judges have to depend on the accom
modating dispositions of the onlookers to keep 
the animals rounded up, and then only 
sional glimpse could be got of them

The straw for bedding the 
pens was piled up in the yard close to the 
and the animals under judgment were hidden half 
I he time in the tide, thus causing great delay and 
annoyance to the judges and all concerned. These 
defects may be easily overcome, 
spirit of enterprise which predominates in the 
directorate of Brandon's Big Fair, there will be, 
in all probability, little to improve

side, were

For a special

when
called did not present any unusually interesting 
rings. In aged stallions, Boston Wilkes, owned 
by a Souris syndicate, a beautiful Standard-bred 
horse, very showy and large for his breeding, 
first; second going to L. M. McKenzie,
Dour, an animal of French Coach oreeding, but 
somewhat Standard-bred in type. In females, J 
E. Hunter, Rossland, had the only three-year- 
old, and John Stott, Brandon, the only entry in 
two-year-olds, but they were both well worthy 
the place they got. There were but two foals to 
came forward ; Jos. Moore, Beresford, and John 
Clark, Roseland, winning in the order named. In 
carriage pairs there were two very nice teams to 
enter the ring. D. A. Reynolds, Carberry, had a 
pair of chestnuts that were good enough for first, 
one of which, a typical carriage horse and a fair 
stepper, was later placed first for single driver.

1 Fenwick, Carroll, came second for team, and 
third in the single class, while C. P. Lewis, Alex
ander, with a very nice mare, but out of her 
class, was placed second.

The class for sweepstakes mare followed the 
single drivers, C. P. Lewis, Alexander, winning. 
This caused a little dissatisfaction at the ring
side, as P. Payne’s (Brandon) mare had been re- 
garded by some as an almost perfect carriage 

ness, two very fine teams came into the ring, mare. The judge, however, considered her out of
The one, composed of two brood mares, was her class, and claimed that she should be shown
owned by J. B Thompson, Hamiota ; the other, as a roadster, and no doubt he was correct
a mare and gelding, was owned by John Stott. There is a somewhat prevalent idea but a mis-
Brandon. The contest was a close one, but Mr. taken one, that a light horse over sixteen hands
Thompsons team carried away the red ribbon. high cannot be classed as a roadster
l or filly or gelding, three years old, there were type or conformation, and not the height
only two entries both geldings. The red ribbon should and always does constitute the basis of
was won by D 1. Wilson, Asessippi ; John classification at high-class light horse shows.
Clark s (Roseland) animal winning the blue. There THOROUGHBREDS —The typical old Thor- 

y .. . , were four entries in two-vear-olds. John Clark’s oughbred stallion, Hard Lines owned bv R I M
ncy Syndicate, was present, and had no difficulty light bay gelding carried away the red ribbon; D. Power, Carberry y .
in landing the first, and also sweepstakes for the T. Wilson’s filly was second; and J. B. Thomp- year, winning himself in nil rlnsst^ in whirK
best of the breed. For the best horse on the son’s entry third. was shown.Tid h,“ progeny li^wTse C
grounds, he also won against all breeds, but had Only one filly entered the ring in the one-year- Wapella, had King Lake and came second in hT»
a somewhat closer call than in any other ring. old section. Her owner wak John Bonna,-, aged cl,Us and first tor s!aflion hr^

e slowed to even better advantage than in the Forrest. Foals were three in number : John Canada. W J Dunbar Lumsden had a nice
Capital City his splendid legs, action ami quai- Bonnar getting first ; W. G. Hamilton, Brandon, yearling stallion," and Gto. Foster from the same

y t ro ugh ou t being too much for his opponents. second; and R. D Leeson, Beresford, third. Brood district, a three-year-old filly of good promise
. toond plaie went to Jerviswood, the winner of mares with foal by side brought out four can- STANDARD-BRED.—Bryson owned bv C W
ihnd in W innipeg, a horse combining size and didates. The result was a red ribbon ior Mr. Geo. Speers, Griswold, again found’first place as aired 

m hlKh degree, owned by Dr. Henderson, Mickie, Oak Lake ; a blue for John Bonnar; and stallion; G Barrett’s Dr Gm and rÆc 
7>e third-prize winner was found in a third prize for R. 1). Leeson. Mare any age, Fawe.l, owned ^ Anderson & C ' Indian Hea"

voVr nK<Ca ’ Vle)VWm(l!fr °f firTst m the three" and two of her progeny, was responded to by following in the order named. In’ yearling stal- 
>ea old class at the Chicago International of Mr. A. Colquhoun, Douglas, who carried awa.v lions, Speers was first, and Jas* Henderson 

. -. now owned by Wm. Wilson, Brandon He the special diploma given in the section. Brandon, second. In the opinion of many horsed
s an animal in which is wrapped up much of the AGRICULTURAL CLASS.-This class was men, Uiis placing might well have been rever^T 

a. aitei that is wanted in a typical Clydesdale. well represented Three teams in harness entered The Henderson entry was well bred and showed 
is 'one is strong, his body well quartered, and in the first event. They were all good movers, it. The latter, also, showed a sweet foal anil 

us aition superb Crince Delectable, owned by and much discussion prevailed around the ring as it won first. For best mare any age and for 
J. 1 Thompson, Hamiota, the winner of the red to the placing. The result was D. F. Wilson mare and two of her get the same exhibitor had 
in this class last year, had to he content with took first prize, with a grand pair of geldings ; the real thing, and well deserved the honors so 
fouith place; while Royal Currahan, shown by Mr. John Stott, second, with a useful team ; easily won.
Geo Miehie, Oak Lake, a fair mover, stood next. Messrs. Hughes & Coy, Brandon, being third. ROADSTERS —As usual

In two y ear-old stallions there were three to T he two following sections for three and two- was 
b Stephenson, Wawanesa, had Scot- year-olds were taken by D. T. Wilson, with single 

and A <*t , a young horse of fair quality, by Eller- entries in each. Four one-vear-olds entered the
she ( lucf, and was placed first. The second-prize ring. Mr. R. Greaves, Ralphton. carried off the
was Wm 1‘ostlethwaite’s Pilgrim’s Pride, who al- red ribbon; D. T. Wilson won the blue; and the
so occupied the same position at Winnipeg. Third third place was won by W. Porterfield, Brandon,
pri^o went to the entry of Alex. Colquhoun, In a special for foal by Persimmon, given by
Douglas, on a fair specimen. South Brandon Syndicate, W. Black, Hayfield, got

I he only yearling was Scotland’s Glory, owned first and third, the first foal being a very line one,
by W ni. Pearson, Medicine Hat, the winner of out of "Princess Superior”; Geo. 
second at Winnipeg. field, secured the second place.

In female Clydes, the first class to be shown foals forward in that class, and the two chosen
was t Inee-vear-olds, of which there were but three ones were fine types, owned by Geo. Clark

D. Stephenson was again successful with Geo. Miehie, Oak I,ake.
I ailv Banks, a full sister to the first-prize two- tered the ring. Geo. Michie’s taking the red. and
year-nld stallion. She is a good, useful kind of Charles Spinks. Brandon, and W. Hamilton, Bran

that should produce good stock. Bennie don. taking second and third respectively 
entry was second: and Kate of Roseland, the best fool got bv anv horse sold bv Messrs. 

d">wn |,y John Clark, Roseland. was third. Galbraith in Manitoba or N.-W. T.. there
two-year-old fillies 

< l> 'ii'sdales at the show, 
red

SHIRE HORSES came out rather stronger 
than usual at Brandon this year, some very fair 
types of the breed being on exhibition, 
mature stallion class Geo. E. Brown, Brandon, 
secured the red on Director; and Geo. Crothers, 
Virden, second with Judianna. 
entries in the section for three-year-olds, from 
which John Stotts’ Clough ton Advance easily 
came triumphant, as well as champion stallion 

Girton Emperor, owned by Geo. E.

were
By the cattle and horse

In the
was

on Drab
There were four

pens. At
any age.
Brown, came second; and the same exhibitor third 
on Moulton Milner. .

In females, the three-year-old fillies were first 
John Stotts' Winnipeg champion being 

the only entry, she received all the prizes for 
which she was eligible.

an occa- 
within a

reasonable distance. called.
liens.

PERCHERON STALLIONS, four years 'or 
over, had but a single entry, Archibald, shown 
by the Brandon Hills Horse Co. 
olds there were two to come forward; King Bril
liant, a compactly-built fellow, owned by Van- 
stone & Rogers, Wawanesa, being first and sweep- 
stakes; and Tarnpis, the property of R. C. Flock, 
second.

and with the In three-vear-

upon next
year

HORSES. For best stallion and three of his get, 
Archibald came out with three very fair colts.In some classes the horse show at Brandon 

was quite equal to Winnipeg, and in a few cases 
I he competition was even keener.

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.—In teams in har-
Robt. Graham, 

Claremont, Ont., a judge of the modern school, 
placed tile heavy horses; and J. Hugo Reed, Pro
lessor of Veterinary Science, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, told where the ribbons should go 
among the lighter steppers.

( L\ DESDALES made a splendid showing, es
pecially the class for mature stallions, in which 
there were five entries, any one of which might 
stand at the head of a good class. Concord, the 
champion at Winnipeg, and the pride of the Hart-

It is the 
that

was again to the front this

the roadster class 
by far the strongest class of light horses 

at the show, 
fillies has had

line up.
In fact, the ring of three-year-old 

no equal anywhere in this country 
this year. All together, six were presented for the 
coveted ribbons, and some good ones had to go 
away unplaced. Alex. Oamley. Brandon, had a 
pair, a mare and ’gelding, by Mitchell Boy. They 
are both of the type that is desired, and when in 
motion the strictly road action was not wanting. 
I irst anil third went to this couple, while R. I 
M. Power scored second 
Hard Lines.

Clark. Ha.v- 
There wee six on a handsome get by 

The two-year-olds were nowhere , 
with the preceding class, the correct tvpe being 
absent in this case. Only second and third prizes 
were awarded, John MrMicken, Carroll, being 
second, and John Ralston, Rapid City, third.

Three yearlings appeared, and from l his ring 
Power went away with the red; Cainlcy being 
second, and A. I,. O’Neil, Brandon, third. Five 
foals were presented to the judge, Wm. Black 
Hayfield, having a get of Mitchell Boy that was 
placed first ; Mpeers being second ;
Hedges, Methuen, third.

and
Three brood marcs Client lies.

inn re 
I In is For

were
file entries, James Berry’s foal being awarded the 
handsome silver cup.

GF.NFRAL-PURPOSE HORSFS made a

T lie e the best class of 
t lie winner of the

( harming May,
by •) B. Thompson, Hamiota, came near 

1 he sweepstakes for the best female

by Prince Charming, and fine
There was. however, one or two nisnn- 

pointments. through the best animals being i (-le
gated outside the prize-list, owing to their un
suitability. by reason of too much weight or too 
stout hone, for the lighter duties expected of gen
eral-purpose horses.
to get. placed in teams in harness, 
in each case very good teams and individuals 
The three places were won liv Fdward Manley, 
Basswood : Wm. F.lder. Brandon : and James

and Mat 
In brood mares, Speers 

was first; J. G. Mackenzie, Beresford, second and 
Gamie.v third. The latter also got the diploma 
for mare and two of her

sh o w.
win ng any

I he second went to I adv Airlie, shown by
Black :

age
\\ and third to Thompson on Lady 

Bennie Bros , Castle-
progeny.

The call for roadster pairs brought only three 
teams, none of which could be classed ns strictly 
first-class road horses in type, although all three 
were

by Burnbrae.
hml the only yearling, and it was awarded 

In brood mares
Wm. Black. Hayfield, showed 

Superior. 1 he Winnipeg sweepstakes mare.
B. Thompson came second with 

■ Mitcgregor, a well-bodied mare, of strong 
l"it scarcely equal to Princess Superior in 

Third

Five pairs entered the ring 
They v erefir-1 there were again only

t h 'll I l ies nice teams.very L. McKay. Xlexander, 
Il Bi nisei I. (’hater

second ; and J H. Gibson, Brandon third

P Ma n . was placed first; Wu i .1i hi
For

single driver. Brown Bros., Portage la Prairie, 
were to the front with their beautiful Winnipeg 
winner, and got the red ; .1 M |{,,ss Wawanesa 
coming next, yy i t h a 
and C. W Speers, 
other good ones had t 

HACKNEYS

Brooks, Douglas: 1st 2nd and 3rd respectively. 
From two entries in two-vear-olds \ leek Mnc- 
arthur. Carroll. Man . took the mil' prize given 
In three-year-olds. John Stott and James Douglas 
were first and second 
in one vonr-olds. t lie places being taken by J I! 
Thompson. T P Wilson. . and A lex Rutherford. 
Griswold, in the order named 
foals was responded to with four entries.
Clark. Rossland : J B. Thompson. Hamiota: and 
A. H. Knott, Souris, were the winners in their

1m

place went to Polly Gordon. 
Peler Douglas, Madford. Man. There 

>d showing of ten entries in foals Win.
In good i\i.i- and a fa ir mover; 

One or two 
o go allai unplaced.

I he show of Hackneys was some
what disappointing, there being only two entries 
R. 1. M Power. Carberry, and S McLean Frank
lin. being the contributors.

SADDLE HORSES made a fair showing. For

Thorp <X ere throo entries ( • r is wnl-l ( h i i <)
• 1 L! i I i || raptured first with t lie progeny 
s I.ouise, by Persimmon: second went

f
to

>n a foal by "Rnerjsry. out of Pollv (2or- 
1 1 * it-» fellow, but excelled by the former 

and third to Black

The call for 
.1 ob ni n

another get 
This fine stock horse, owned by the

ofon
! mon.
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mare or gelding over 15J hands, K. <i. Watson, 
Winnipeg, was first on a good lyin'; H. McGregor, 
Brandon, second; and H. S. Herron, Brandon, 
third.

11 FKF1'UK I IS. — Albert, the fix e-y i„i -old owned 
by Geo. Leigh & Company, Aurora, III , won first 
pi i/e in aged section, and diploma for best bull 
of the hi eed, any age. land Ingleside lit h, owned 
by J. A. Chapman, of Beresford, got second, fol
lowed by a large, rangy bull of good useful make, 
owned by Mr. Dunbtar, Brandon Hills. Like the 
Shorthorns, theie animals have been described in 
our Winnipeg report, so we will at this time de
fray elaboration of their respective merits, no 
matter how worthy. l*yon Dauphin, owned by 
B. & W. George, Aurora, 111., got highest honors 
in three-year-old bull section. George and Leigh, 
with yearlings, followed in the order mentioned, 
while Leigh won first and Chapman second with 
both sections of bull calves. l^eigh had it all his 
own way with his extra choice cows, and Chap
man likewise with his splendid three-year-old heif
er, Spot of Island Park. With two-year-olds, 
Leigh and Chapman were the winners, the latter 
also taking the two best prizes with a fine pair 
of yearling heifers. With herds, Leigh and Chap
man won as mentioned, while with bull and two 
of his get, Manitoba-bred, Chapman had no op
position. •

FAT CATTLE.—The number 
small in this class, but the* quality very good. 
Messrs. J. Donaldson and J. Burchell, of Brandon, 
and Bennie Bros; were the only exhibitors. Mr. 
Donaldson contributed by far the largest number.

AYRSH1RES.—In Ayrshires, Mr. W. M. Smith, 
of Scotland, Ont., had a very fine small herd on 
exhibition, perhaps, in a few cases, a shade beefy 
in f ype. He secured prizes w ith all his animals. 
The only other Ayrshire on the ground was a bull 
calf belonging to Mr. Mutter, Brandon, which got 
fiist in his class.

In Jerseys there was only one entry, a two- 
year-old bull belonging to W. A. Russell, Bran
don.

ought to 11a\ e been 
boar, and boar under two years and 
Mr. A. It Potter took the two and only

the strongest. For egeii

prizes;
Messrs. Bolting & Hole, Brandon, being equally 
successful in the next two classes, of boars under 
a year, and boars under six months.

For sow any age, and also for boar any

PONIES.—There were a few beautiful ponies 
shown, and the contest for the coveted red ribbon 
was very keen in one or two classes.

The prize-list will be found in next issue age.
A. B. Potter took the diplomas. Bolting & Hole 
had the only exhibit in sows under six months.

Yorkshires.—New blood was brought in here 
by Messrs. King Brothers, Wawanesa, and in most 
cases very good blood it was. Their aged boar 
was a grand chap, of good parts and plenty of 
substance. Mr. Potter’s boar won in his class, 
of over a year and under two; and in the other 
boar sections he had it all to himself in the 
prizes. A very close contest, and one on which 
Mr. Anderson spent much deliberatiùn, was that 
of breeding sow of two years or over. King 
Brothers showed a magnificent animal, which had 
been first in her section at Buffalo. Her age, 
however, detracting from her relative value, she 
was placed second; one of Mr. Potter’s sows 
coming first. In the next section, of one-year- 
old sows, Potter had it all his own w-ay. He 
again got first for six-months-old sow; Mr. J. E. 
Rrethour getting second, with a sow which in 
type was superior to the first-prize one. She 
was, however, a good deal out of condition, and 
had to take second place. Mr. Potter took first 
and second prizes for sows under six months, the 
first-prize sow being the one which was third in 
the corresponding section at Winnipeg. Potter’s 
sow and litter took first ticket, and he also won 
the diploma for sow any age, again beating King 
Bros.’ sow. King Bros, took the corresponding 
prize for boars any age.

Tamworths.—Trann, as already stated, put up 
a good exhibit in this class. His only opposi
tion was Smith, Scotland, Ont. The animals 
were in both cases the same as shown at Winni-

CATTLE.
The cattle barns, although not so heavily 

crowded as at last year’s fair, contained a fine 
lot of well-fitted animals of excellent quality. 
Herefords were the only class out in larger num
bers than a year ago, and of this breed the herds 
of Geo. Leigh and B. & W. George, both of 
Aurora, 111., added by their quality and numbers 
greatly to the competition. Nevertheless, the 
home herd, owned by J. A. Chapman, Beresford, 
stood the test well, reaching out strong after the 
best, and capturing a good share of the prizes in 
the various rings. Jas. liuthie, of Melgund,
Man., judged all beef breeds in a manner generally 
approved of by the onlookers, 
judged by Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., and 
his task on this particular occasion was a light 
one.

Dairy breeds were

of entries was
SHORTHORNS.—As usual, this breed was out 

in stronger numbers than any of the others. 
Messrs. J. G. Barron and J. Graham, of Car- 

G. & W. Bennie, of Castleavery ; T. 
Speers, Oak Lake, and A. Colquhoun, Douglas, 
being the contributors. Owing to Messrs. Barron, 
Graham and Bennie Bros.' Shorthorns competing 
at the Winnipeg Industrial and individual descrip
tions of them being given in connection with that 
fair, a report of which appears elsewhere in this 
issue, no attempt will be made to duplicate the 
details of their individual conformation.

Barron s Topsman’s Duke, who figured so 
prominently at Winnipeg, 
honors in bull four years and over section, and later 
was laureled with the sweepstakes diploma 
male champion of the breed.
(imp.) came second, followed by Knight of Lan
caster, Bennie Bros. ' entry, and Clan McKay 
(imp.), a strong, thick, well-fleslied, level bull of 
good masculine type, owned by Thos. Speers, Oak 
Lake, got fourth. The four made a very strong 
ring. In three-year-olds, but two competed, and 
the judge assigned them the same placing as had 
been given at Winnipeg—Graham's Captain Jack 
first, Barron’s Pilgrim second. Yearling bulls 
marched out three strong, first and third being 
awarded Bennie Bros.’ Duke of Lancaster and 
Ivanhoe, Graham’s Monarch coming in between, a 
position which some considered he scarcely de
served, notwithstanding that he was better fitted. 
With senior calves, Barron’s Fairview Prince got 
first and his Nonpareil Prince second. They 
a fine pair, very even, so much so that were the 
prizes reversed no particular mistake would have 
been made.

berry ;

was awarded first HOLSTEIN’S.—Mr. A. B. Potter, 
gomery, Assa., had it all his own way with Hoi
steins.

of Mont-
peg by these exhibitors, and as a detailed report 
of the judging there appears in this issue, it 
would be superfluous to do other than refer cur 
readers to that report.

In the Poland-China class, the same competi
tors opposed each other, with the exception of 
l lie first section, where Vr, Ridgers, of Waxva- 
nesa, won the red ticket with his boar of two 
years and upwards.

as His herd has attended quite a number of 
the leading fairs this season, and have been very 
successful, even where conqiet it ion was keen, so 
that he fairly deserved all the prizes he got at 
Brandon Fair

Barron's Nobleman

Besides pure-bred animals, he had 
one grade Holstein cow, a splendid animal, winner 
of first in Winnipeg.

SHEEP.
The show of sheep can only lie described as a 

weak one.
ward, and the quality, as a rule, was nothing to 
boast of.

LEICESTERS.—This class was represented by 
only the flock of Mr. A. D. Gamley, and were the 
same animals as he had shown at Winnipeg the 
previous week.

SHROPSH1 RES.—Two shearlings were all that 
were shown in that class, 
specimens, quite up to type and well covered. 
The wool, however, was a little coarse, 
belonged to Mr. W. L. Trann, and he was awarded 
a red ticket.

DAIRY PRODUCTSThere was not a large number for-
There was a fairly good exhibit in this depart- 

Everyt liing in the roomment of the exhibition.
The qualwas nicely and methodically arranged, 

ity of the butter in every section was of the • 
highest grade. Mr. C. C. Macdonald, of Winni
peg, acted as judge, and gave general satisfaction 
The ci eamery sections were well contested. In 
firkins of not less than 30 lbs., Mr. L. A. Gibson. 
South Qu'Appelle, Assa , took first, the Brandon 
Creamery and Supply Co., Limited, Brandon, 
coming second For the same weight of crock of 
farm dairy butter, Mrs. G. F. L. zXllinson, 11k- 
horn. was first, and Mrs. M. A. Abey, Brandon, 
second, Mrs. R. Rodgers, Elkhorn, being third. 
There were a few competitors in the section for 
table prints, and the display really looked well 
The baskets contained not less than five pounds 
in one-pound prints or made up into table pats. 
The first prize was taken by Mrs. R. Rodgers,

are
They were good

TheyColquhoun got third with a 
smooth, dark red calf, and G. & W. Bennie fourth 
with Lord Barrington, 
and second with a fine pair of calendar-year bull 
calves by Knight of Lancaster. Eight cows of 
good size and fine quality made up the ring, and 
a strong one it was.

A.

Bennie Bros, won first
OXFORD DOWNS.—There was a fair show in 

this class.
Burford.

Mr. Woods, Souris, and J. 11. Jull, 
Ont., were the only exhibitors.

Woods’ flock were decidedly the best all over, and 
he succeeded in carrying away the greater number 
of the red tickets, including the diploma ribbon 
for ram any age, and the prize for pen of ram 
any age, two ewes any age and two ewe lambs.

SOUTH DOWNS.—All the animals in this class 
were shown by Mr. W. M. Smith, Scotland, ()n- 
t ario.

Mr.
Barron's Laura captivated 

the judge’s eye, and Graham’s Lady Nairn ably 
stepped into second place, followed by Ninga 
Jubilee Queen from the Fairview Stock Farm 
herd. The placing of the latter two reversed the 
Winnipeg ruling, yet little fault, if any, could be 
found with the present decision. Speers’ Fancy 
Cry, a thick, meaty cow of good useful type, got 
fourth, leaving four others of the good breedy 
kind unplaced, 
stirong showing, although but four in number. 
Laura 2nd and Maggie 2nd, both sired by Noble
man and owned by J. G. Barron, were placed first 
and second, Graham's Moss Rose following 
tremely close.
Bros.’ Petunia 3rd.

They were the best sheep Mr. Smith 
brought West on this occasion, arid made a fair 
show

Mrs. E. Gorrel, Carherry, was second, and Mrs. 
Wm. H. Taylor, Fleming, Assa., third, 
butter made up for table use at farm dairy, 5-lb. 
assortments, Miss E. Gorrel, Carberry, took lirst 
prize, Mrs. R. Rodgers second, Miss I. M. Rals
ton, Rapid City, Man., third.
Mrs. H. Kirkwood, Macdonald, Man., a: d Miss 
E. Gorrel took the first, second and third prizes, 
respectively, for exhibits of granular butter in 
brine. For firkin not less than 20 lbs., made with 
separator in a farm dairy, Mrs, It. Rodgers was 
first, Mrs. John Gorrel second, and Mrs. J. M. 
Ralston third.

I orSix first and four second prizesThe three-year-olds made a very were
awarded to the flock, and a diploma ribbon for 
ram any age.

t () 1'SWOLDS.—All the Cotswolds were owndl 
by Mr. Elgin Parks, Rurgessville, Ontario. They 

good, strong, growthy sheep, but somewhat 
lie received four first prizes and the 

diploma ribbon for ram any' age, and one second 
prize.

Mrs. R. Rodgers,ex-
Fourth place was awarded Bennie 

Village Grace and Waterloo 
Sunshine 2nd, of ,the Barron herd, won in order 
named in the two-year-old heifer section, Bennie
Bros.’ Northern Belle following, with Sinters’ h A 1 SHEEP.—The animals presented in this

The last named ex- r,ass W(>re ,of a pretty high order, both in type 
hi hi tor had also the fourth-prize yearling heifer, a*K condition. For ewes two shears or over,
Graham’s entry getting third, and Barron’S r'V 111 '*^ K°t first and A. D Gamley second.
Louisa Cicely and Red Baroness, a splendid pair, *, " ° e"es. shearlings, red ticket was taken hy
first and second. With senior calves, Graham . Smith, J. II. Jull coming in second. Jull also
topped the list, Bennie’s two fine red heifers by won with two wether lambs, and A. D. Gamley
Knight of Lancaster taking second and third. "'lb two ewe land
In heifer calves of calendar year, the Barron herd 
was again conspicuous, winning first and second, 
third and fourth going to Speers’ fine, level pair,
Beatitude 2nd and Jubilee Queen 1th. 
second and fourth prizes for herds, bull and four 
females, went to Barron, third going to Graham, 
who also won second for bull and two of his get, 
the latter to be bred in Manitoba, or N.-W. T ,
Barron getting first and Bennie Bros, third The 
next section called for cow and two of her 
progeny. Western-bred, Barron first, Speers 
second.

were 
coarse

Belle of Lakcview fourth
Twenty-pound crock or tub of 

dairy butter—First, Mrs. J. M. Gorrel ; second, 
Mrs. Robt. Murray, Lyleton, Man. Twenty-pound 
crock or tub dairy butter made by farmer using 
an Alexandra cream separator ; prizes, churn and 
butter-worker—First, Mrs. Gorrel ; second, Mrs.

Sweepstakes di
ploma, best dairy butter. Mrs. G. F. L. Alliuson, 
Sweepstakes, I vest creamery butter, L. A. Gibson, 
South Qu’Appelle, Assa 
Cream Separator Co., twenty-pound crock or mb, 
Mrs. Thos. Groggin, Carberry.

The cheese was a successful feature in every

J. M. Ralston, Rapid City.SWINE.
The show was nut 

Bvrkshires were 
bers and quality.

p.irticularly strong in swine 
a very weak class, both in 

In Tamworths, !..
I’rami put up a very fine bunch of pigs Rotter 
ami King had nice lots of Yorkshires and Trann 
again showed well in Poland-Chinas The animals 
"Rh a few exceptions, were the same as shown' 
at Winnipeg, and in most cases the Winnipeg de
cisions were sustained, although now and then 
m very close work, different placing 
and ill some classes, where fresh blood 
Brandon district 
what interesting.
I hat.

De 1 .avalSpecial,nuiu- 
Mr W. E.First.

The quality was excellent in every case.respect.
and the number of entries forward was highly 

The following are i he sections andgratifying
the names of the respective prizewinners : Factory 
colored—First, Ben Dutton, Birtlo .
W J Flliot, Methuen *; 
luire, St Boniface, Man 
First, Mr. .1 R. (). Allaire ; 
third. Brandon C. A S. Co , Ltd. 
cheese Fi ist, W 
Mrs. R. Min i at ;
Virdeu.

second, Mrs.
third, Mr. J. V. <>. Al- 
Factory cheese, white 

second, Ben Dutton;
1 lotneniade

was made.
from theThe following are special prizes donated liv the 

C. P. R. Company for home-bred Short horns, all 
winners in previous classes to be bai ’ 
prize and bull any age, G. & W. Bennie 
any age. Barron.
by exhibitor, first Bennie Bros., second Barron

came in, things got to be 
Therp was not so much

siniie-
ofHerd however, as one would like to have seen 

""•«"'K began with Berkshire», which was the 
u,' ik, sJ class in t lie show, and Mr Duncan Ander
son, Who judged the swine,

Ill’ll nil,11 A lroek , ( 2 la (1st one ;
third, Mrs. A. C. Macl'hudeii,

Two calves, bred and

remarked that they

(
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WHEN TO COT WHEAT.
My usual practice is to allow wheat to become quite 

yellow and ripe before harvesting, sometimes it shells 
a little, but not to any great extent. My neighbors say 
that I should cut earlier. Can you give me any in
formation on this point ?

Ans.—From a number of experiments conducted on 
this farm in 1894, it was found that Red Fife, cut 
when yellow and ripe, yielded 29 1-8 bushels per 
the same field cut when in the dough stage, four day's 
earlier, yielded 28 bushels ; the late milk stage, four 
days earlier still, gave 22 1-6 bushels. I would, there
fore. recommend you to start cutting about a week before 
the grain is ripe, this will give yôu time to get ail 
cut before it shells, and even the first cutting will 
shrink very little. 8. A. BEDFORD, Supt.

Brandon Exp. Farm.

BURSAL ENLARGEMENT ON LEO OF BULL.

Question* <*nd jTnswers.
Tl Oil-"— asked by bSnafidesuOscribers to th-" 

ere anmeered in tots department free, 
vurvoee is to niee help in real difficult* 

imreneree tkeriffht to discard enquiries not of g

Pure-bred Shorthorn bull has an enlargement 
both hind legs inside of hock, supposed to be 

caused by rough usage in shipping.
(rive help in real difficulties; there Ans.—Cattle occasionally develop bursal en-

. , »„ rvim. «/ discard, enquiries not of general in' largements on hock, somewhat similar to bog
er which appear to be asked out <f mere curiosity. ^ spavin in horses, but as they do no harm they

tZhtELok the name is not necessarily for publication. ture once every day : Biniodide of mercury and

ïsf4Lrîsïï"i.ou£.■* «srss?
omheptoen. before applj’ing, and continue the treatment for

Enlargements of this kind

onsubscribers to the "Farm A. J. M.

acre;

five or six weeks, 
are often difficult to remove.Veterinary.

acute indigestion.
I have just lost a fine Clydesdale mare, twelve 

jwr* old and weighing about 1,600 lbs. 1

her in the 
o’clock

j^AZOTUBIA.
Two of our horses had azotüria four months 

I put ago. They are now well, except that each is
stable (a sod one) at about nine iame in one hind leg, and the muscles around the

last night (Monday, the 13th), and left stifle seem to have fallen away. Will they re-
yitock all feeding quietly at about ten o’clock, cover ? How can we hasten recovery ?

drum Cater, I found her on her feet, so atrophied muscles to stimulate the growth of the The truth is that ti»«i colonies a y 
î* took her out of the stable and walked her ligaments. Take l* drs.each of biniodide of mercury larger importers of British products and mam
around end during this time she was parting and cantharides, and mix with 2 ora. vaseline or factures. According to the most rocent statist
with a lot of wind. She walked after me quickly ianoline. Clip the hair off the parts, and rub available, for a population of o\er 77,000.WU2? better for it. but after a while she the blister well in. Tie so that he cannot bite the Americans take something over *90,000^000
staggered about, and at last fell head foremost the parta. In 24 hours rub well again with the worth of goods from Brit**A ’
»ndKgnwrh over-end. She never moved much blister, and In 24 hours longer wash off and apply with twenty millions lees people, imports oe
“ir Tat and seemed to die very quickly, her _________ & «2*

breath coming shorter and shorter with great Germany and Russia
rapidity. Upon opening her, the intestines were the^^largest forr
varv enlarged. The tongue and gums were of a hut
bluish color. The heart did not seem to have ^wil Pwith ’l40.-
much room to work from the awful pressure from inhabitants,
the intestines forcing everything else forward^ ja c^lted wlth only
The drench was too late to do her any good, and qqq qqq _(
consisted of one teaspoonful of sweet nitre, two no^te
teaspoonfuls of essence of ginger, two tablespoon- po

of brandy, the pint bottle then filled with 
Do you think this would have 
She was alone from ten o’clock

field J/otes.

These fl g u r es. 
t h o ugh unquestion
ably large, sue not 
so formidable, when 
subjected t o com
parison. Australasia, 

with
only five millions of 
people, taken from 
B r i t ain forty-five 
million dollars' 
worth more than the 
United Staten, and 
twenty millions more 
than Germany; while 

million and a

fuis
lukewarm water. 
done any good ? 
until six o’clock, apd this seems a very short 
time for her to be taken bad and die. I am for
warding you a sealed bottle containing contents 
of stomach, which I wish you would analyze and 
let me know the result. Say if you think it 
possible she has got poison from somewhere.

New Hope, N.-W. T. A. G. B.

Ans.—Your mare 
both gastric and intestinal, 
this frequently-occurring disease in the horse is 

in feeding, but there are other causes, some 
of them of an obscure nature. It depends on any 
condition that obstructs the secretion or action 
of the gastric and other digestive fluids, thereby 
inducing fermentation of the ingesta, and con
sequent ebullition of gas. There is no sign of any 
specially poisonous substance in the contents of the 
sealed phial which you forwarded. The dose 
which you gave the mare was not sufficiently large 
for an adult human being, and was, therefore, en
tirely useless as a remedial measure for the ani
mal. The only treatment which might possibly 
have saved your mare at the stage you found hei 
would have been puncturing of the cæcum or colon 
with a trocar and canula specially for the pur
pose, thus allowing the gas to escape, to- be fo - 
lowed by the administration of : raw linseed oi , 
one pint ; turpentine, two ounces ; fluid extract 
of belladonna, four drams, 
suds containing half an ounce of turpentine aie 
beneficial.

for instance.

died of acute indigestion, 
The chief cause of

error
one
half of white people 
in South Africa Im
port almost as much 
as the United 
States, 
which, 
proximity to the 
United States and 
the number of its 

industries, i a

Cana da, 
with its

own
peculiarly placed, 
yet imports as much 
as Russia, and the j 
trade is still grow
ing. We see, there
fore, that the self- 
g o verning colonies 
alone, with less than 
twelve millions o f 

people, actually import goods to the value of over 
*260,000,000 in round figures, or *10,000,000 

than the three foreign countries, with a 
population of 274,000,000. and the alarm is base
less.—[Toronto Globe.

me g rac]

Imported Suffolk Punch stallion. First at Calgary Summer Show.
GAZELLE LIVE STOCK CO., LIMITED, INHBFAIL. ALTA. (I

Injections of soap"
GOSSIP, PAGE 838).OWNED BV THE

CALKED FOOT.
In a case of calked foot, occurring last winter, 

the horse apparently got well, but has since, on 
three occasions, gone lame again, the old wound 
swelling on front of coronet and exuding pus. 
Please state cause of this and treatment for cure. 
At present we are poulticing it.

Harmattan, Alta.
Ans.—When the tread occurred

Let his head down now, and 
Repeat the blistering

a little sweet oil. 
apply some oil daily, 
monthly as long as necessary. more

Miscellaneous.
BROME GRASS SOD—cottonwood cuttings.

1. I have a piece of Brome graae sod four years old.
This year it 

How can I

The Biggest Harvester.
Last year there was In operation In the San Fer

nando Valley of California the largest combined har
vester in the world.

BACHELORS, 
there was. trom which good crops were obtained, 

is very thin and the yield disappointing 
improve the yield ?

St. Norbert. Man.
2. Is it possible to procure cottonwood cuttings 

with a prospect of their succeeding.
J. H. S.

evidently, some hair or other detached tissue 
driven into the wound, which still remains and 
produces irritation, causing the occasional break
ing out of the wounded part. Pare the hoof wel 
sway just below where the suppuration has ap
peared ; examine closely for hair or other foreign 
substance ; if found, remove it, and by the daily 
application of a little carbolized oil permanent 
healing will soon take place.

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
Will you give me a remedy for chronic indi

gestion in a horse ? Patient is on pasture, eats 
*•11. but is failing. J• B-

Ans.—The disease is caused by improper food. 
Irregularity of the teeth, debility of the stomach. 
*1®. Remove the cause first. If there is no 
•liarrhcoa, gi\e a purgative of about six ounces 
of aloes and two ounces of ginger, made into a 
hall with slip or syrup. After this has oper- 
ated, give oi dram each of the following, twice 
a 'lay : 11 ic o donate of soda, gentian, sulphate
of iron and \ vomica. If results are not satis- 
factory, gh,. ,, e to two drams of muriatic acid 
twice a dm and be careful of the feeding.
»wity of suit

It consisted of a traction engine
capable of hauling seventy-five tone, and which take*
the place of sixty horses ; a header or mowing machine
which cute a thirty-six-foot swath, and a complete 

The header and threshing machine
from nurserymen 
or should I send for the seedlings 7 threshing machine.

by a separate thirty-horse-power engine gettingCarman, Man.
has become too thick and are run

its steam from the same boiler as the threshing engine. 
The drive wheels of this monster traction engine are 
eight feet in diameter, with tires forty-eight inches 
wide, on which are ridges an Inch and a half high. It 

three and a half miles an hour in good 
The thresher has a capacity of 100 acres a 

Eight men are employed on the thresher.

Ans.—1. Your Brome
In this condition it refuses to send up seed

I would recomend
matted.
stalks, and the yield will be small.

to plow it thin as possible with a breaker, then 
By this plan the plants are thinned 

will be sufficient left to produce a good 
Do not neglect to roll each day's 

otherwise the land will dry out

you
roll thoroughly.

can average
grain, 
day.
grain is threshed -clean and finally carried to a bln from 

When twelve sacks have been 
allowed to slide off the cart to the 

huge machine will work equally well on 
level or hilly country, having sufficient power to take 
a twenty per cent, grade without difficulty. It is 
sixty-six feet long, half as wide, and weighs more than 
10O tons.
been successfully used for shelling pea» and beans ns 
well as grain.—[World’s Work.

out and there
crop of grass, 
plowing as finished, 
and kill the plants.

2. If cottonwood cuttings are made early in spring 
before the buds start, and planted immediately, a large 
percentage of them will grow. But it is extremely 
difficult to ship them without their drying up,

be much better to send for the 
nr d quite

The

which it is sacked, 
filled they are 
ground. This

and for

this reason it will
rooted seedlings, which are quite inexjrenswe

From these seedlings cutt’igs
a A BEDFORD, Bupt

This harvester hasOil is usda as fuel.i ancertain to grow.
Imade every year 

Brandon Exp Farm
Give

and good water.
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FOUNDED ly goFARMER’S ADVOCATETHE822
jtfarkeis.•m*-------------- stores. » boarding bouse, feed stable and Massey Hains 

implement shop.
Since the entrance of the railway, 

considerably enhanced in value, and 

be a

Morden Fair.
laud has bwn 

no doubt there will 

decidedly increased area under crop next year.

The fifteenth annual exhibition of the “ Mor- 
dcn Electoral Division Agricultural Society” was 
held in the society’s grounds, tiorden, on Friday, 
the 17th July. The day was observed as a gen
eral holiday for many miles around, practically 
all the farmers and their families of the district 

Nor were any disappointed who

Winnipeg Markets.
Cattle.—There has been a slight falling off in price, 

abundant supply of range cattle expected, and theBrandon Stoek-jndging Contest.
The stock-judging contest, open to farmers or 

farmers’ sons under thirty years of age,
Brandon’s Big Fair, proved to be. as its prcdc- Qf grass-fed cattle op the market, 
cessor at Winnipeg, a leading feature of the ex- are worth 4*c.. and secondary grades. 3c. to 4c.

A number of young men entered most Horses.-There is stiU a brisk market in horses, and
all offered are being bought up at the high prices ruling 

Teams are selling at from $300 to

The
reports of their high condition tends to depress the 

price at this season. There are already a few offeringsheld at
Choice prime cattlebeing there.

came to see a show of stock, for in all classes 
the animals shown were of a high standard. Hie 
show of horses was a good one, and in every sec
tion there was close and keen competition. The 
horse-judging ring was the center of interest for 
fully live hours, and the greatest care and de
liberation was exercised in placing the animals in

hibition.
of the classes, and as a rule good placing was done. 

Mr. Duncan Anderson had charge, and the compe

tition was conducted upon very satisfactory lines. 

The winners In each class were as follows :
Heavy Horses —1. J. C. Readey. Winnipeg ; 2. D 

Hoir, Brandon ; 3. H. V. Clen denning. Brad wartime 

Light Horses —1. J C. Readey ; 2, David Moir : 3.

all this season.
Carriage and light horses are selling briskly at$400.

continued high figures.
Sheep.—Some Manitoba and Northwest mutton is 

now arriving at Winnipeg, but the real supply still

every section.
HORSES.

There were 75 entries in the agricultural or 
general-purpose class. Mr. R. C. Renders. Cul- 
ross, was judge, and his placing seemed to be 
popular in every case. The teams in the agri
cultural- class was really a fine show, there being 
eight entries, and each team a first-class one. In 
the brood mare section there were twenty animals 
in the ring, and there they had to remain until 
full consideration was given to each. The suc
cessful competitors were Byard Hill and El- 
Lea therdale, who won first and second prizes re
spectively.

Light horses were an equally good show, and 
first-class style and quality were shown in the 
ring during all the time of the judging.

from the East. Mutton sheep are bringing 4)c. 

to 5c. per pound, and lambs are selling from $4 to $5
comes

H. V. Clendenning.
Dairy Cattle.—1. Jno C. Readey ; 2. David Moir ; 

3. H. V. Clendenning
Beef Cattle —1. H. V. Clendenning : 

rwn : S, T. W. Robson. Manitou ;

Hay field
Hr. J. C. Readey secured the highest number 

of points, and. consequently, receives the j Farin- 
,-r’s Advocate" gold medal, valued at $25.00.

Hogs.—There is a good supply, and the quality is 

good in all classes. Prime lots bring 6c. per pound ; 

heavy. 5)c. ; extra heavy and light. 5c.

meats.—Market continues well balanced,

prices as last reported.

2. J. G. Bar 

4, St Chalmers,

Dressed

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Contrary to expectations, there has been no falling
Supplies continueFair Dales. off in price after exhibition week, 

scarce, and the extra reserve seems to have been all 
exhausted, leaving the state of the market and the 
high rate of prices practically the same as before and 

during exhibition week.
Dairy butter, 12c. to 13c. for pound lots of choice

The at which a number of summer
I exhibitions yet to be held Is published herewith.CATTLE.

Prominent 
Short breed

Secretaries of fairs not included In this list are re-The cattle also were a fine show, 
amongst the exhibitors weie Messrs.
Brothers, who had a strong herd of Shorthorns 
in the stables, and Messrs. Henderson and Top- 
ley, with a herd of very fine Aberdeen-Angus cat- 

The bull—now three years old—which leads 
first in two-year-olds at Winnipeg

to forward the date of their exhibition to this

quality.
Cheese.—From 9c. to 9|c. is still the price offered 

for Manitoba, and a few shipments are being made at 

that figure.
Vegetables —Old potatoes are now very little used, 

and the supply of new ones is gradually bringing the 

price down to a reasonable figure.

SUMMER FAIRS.

....August 11 and 12 

...August 11 and 12

...........................August 12

.. ...................August 13
___August 13 and 14

_____________August 14

....August 17 and 18

............................. August 20

_______August 27 to Sept 12

tie. Prior* Albert, Sa*.
this herd was 
last year, and each and all of the females are of 
the very best quality, with good size and growth. 
Shorthorns were, of course, the strongest show, 
and in their class the competition was keenest. 
Shortbreed Bros, were the most highly success
ful, but close after them came James Godkin. 
Geo. Hamilton. Byard Hill. A. C. Marallum. and 
J. 8. Gibson.

Shortbreed Bros., though well to the front 
with their grade cattle, did not win a position in

very

Strmthclalr, Man. —......

Strathcoaa------------ GRAIN.

Wheat—Wheat has made quite a strong advance 
There has been quite an activity inFort Saskatchewan. Alta----- during the week.

The prospects for the fall are a highspeculation.
grade of wheat, with a supply considerably below that 

The prices are : No. 1 hard, 86 |c. to
Toronto ________

of last year.
87c. ; No. 1 Northern. 85c. to 85|c. ; No. 2 Northern. 
82fc. ; No. 3 Northern, 78c. ; No. 4 wheat, 57c.

Oats —Milling oats of last harvest have run sflme- 
There is a plentiful supply of feed 

Prices are : No. 1 white, 32c. ; No. 2 white,

FALL FAIRS
any section without meeting strong and 
creditable opposition, Messrs. Henry Johnstone. 
Byard Hill. Oswald Bowie and Wm. Henderson 
all taking a share of the honors.

Central Seek. vSnnkntoon).._.......Sept. 29 and 30
Maple Creek. Assn. Sept 29. 30 end Oct. 1 

_________________________ Oct. 1 what scarce, 
grades.
31c. ; seed grades, 27c. to 30c.

Parley.—There has been practically no 
barley during the week and no variation in prices. No. 

3 is quoted at 38c. in car lots ; feed grades, 30c. to

.......................„..Oct. 2
__________ Oct. 2
_____ Oct. 2 end 3
.................. Oct. 6
__________ Oct. 6
.....................„..Oct. 6
,.„_..Oct. 6 end 7
_____Oct 6 to 10
............................Oct. 7
......... ......................Oct. 8
............................... Oct. 8
...........Oct 8 end 9
................................Oct 8

Deck Lake, Sank. -------------
Carlyle.SWINE.

There were very line animals shown in the 
two classes of swine coni|tetlng. 
the strongest show, both in numbers and quality. 
Mr. John Clung was the most successful exhib
itor, taking five red tickets and three blue out of 
the list of honors, 
honors were about equally dix ided net ween Mr. 
M. Chappell and Mr. Henry Johnstone.

SHEEP.

offering in

llerkshires were Kiaistino. Mask. 
Fairmede. Ai 
olds, Alta. 
Lethbridge. Alta 
Victoria. B. C—

34c.
Flaxseed.—There is now very little demand for flax

seed, and very little on the market. The price is $1 

per bushel.
Hay.—Hay continues to advance in price on 

of the shortage in crop.

In the Tamworth class the

account 
Fresh tailed is selling at

Gladstone ...........-.......... -
Grenfell. Assa....................
Red Deer. Alta.................
Pine her Creek. Alta.

Welwym Farmers’ Elevator Co.

:T
$7 to$8, and loose at $6 to $7.

Ground Feed—The demand is still strong and some-
The prices are : Oat

There was a fairly good representation of
lieo.Short-wool sheep, in which class Messrs. 

Brown, J as. Dudgeon, Thos. Bolton and J. 
Vanorman all took their share of prizes and

what abreast of the supply, 
chop. $21 ; barley chop, $18 ; mixed barley and oats. 

$20 ; crop screenings. $12 ; oil cake, $27 per ton.
Mill Feed.—Bran is selling at $16, and shorts at

W

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ Elevator Co 
mas held at Welwyn, on Tuesday, July 14th. 
report, while not covering a period of actual business, 
took in what was perhaps more important, the or 
gmnization of the company and construction of the 

elevator.
the site and getting a start, hut the people were very 
much in earnest The difficulty was overcome, and to
day the farmers of the vicinity are in possession of a 
modem elevator, complete in every detail, with a cu 
pacity of 35.000 bushels, and erected at a cost of about 

$6.000
cussitMi of the year’s business, the officers were elected, 
ami the meeting closed with three hearty cheers for 
rl»e directors and officers of the past year, 
diet for the Farmers’ F.levator I’o. a brilliant success

blanks.
Tn the tent a fine display of dairy produce, 

grain and roots and industrial work was shown, 
and these proved to be one of the standard at
tractions of the day, for the tent was all along 
crowded with \isitors. who showed the keenest 
interest in the exhibits

This was Morden‘s first summer fair, and it 
was looked upon pretty much as an experiment. 
It proved, moreover, one of the successful experi
ments. and the memlters of Morden Agricultural 
Society may go forward with all confidence with 

their annual summer fair

The
$L8 per ton

There has been no change in the flour market. The 

demand holds steady at prices last reported : No. 1, 
$2.15 No 2. $2 ; No. 3. $1 65 ; No. 4. $1 35 per sack 

of 98 pounds.
Some difficulty was experienced in securing

Chicago Markets.
prime steers.Chicago. Aug 4 —Cattle—Good to 

$5 20 to $5.50 ; poor to medium. $3.70 to $5 ; stockers
$150 to $4 50;

bulls.

After the adoption of the re|H*rt and a di<

and feeders. $2 50 to $4 35 ; cows, 
heifers, $2 to $4 60 ; canners, $1.70 to $2.50 ;

Hogs—Mixed and

butchers’. $5 to $5 60 ; good to choice, heavy. $5 25 to 
gh. heavy. $4 65 to $5 20 ; light. $5 35 to

Sheep —Good to
mixed, $2.75

The Summer-fallow Pissiie. $2 to $4 25 ; calves, $3 to $6
The summer-fallow is almost a thing of the 

past on the Fort age plains, t he growing of lvarVy 

having superseded it. 
thoroughly cultivated after the other grains are 
sown, thus killing a great main weeds then some 

earlv \ ariety is us«*d. so that wild oats .tml maux 
other wi^eds have not seeded Itefore cutting is 

completed.
and the grinding means death to most of the foul 

seeds.
early fall, giving still another chance lor 1
seeds to germinate, when continued cultivation or 
the frosts of winter will put an end to their 

t roublesome existence.

The gieople have entered inthis movement in the true 
s|qnt of co-operation, ami there is no reason why the 
Farmers" Elevator Co

$5 4 5
$5 75 bulk of sales. $5.10 to $5 35. 
choice wethers. $3.60 to $1 . fair to choice 

to $3 50 natives. $3 25.

rllie barley land is preMv
should not In* aof Welwyn

l«er ma lient success ami lasting l»enefit to the farmers of 
this district

Crops in Eastern Assinihoia. Montreal MarketsThe barley is used chiefly for fet'd
"Hie crops throughout Eastern Xssiinboia are fairly 

g«sMl This max m»t appear xerx lia* tv? mg but there 
us*» disguising the fact that the pr. • liable yield 

will fall Itelon t hat of 1902 In v. -n \ visa t ion with 
hundreds of farmers, nearly all e \ ;»r 
that i< that a slightly lower x 
result »*f the present harvest 
s»nie»hat earlier than last x • .. r -i
w. idler The yield may In1 surprisi 
.1 re hear»! >*1 losses from |*o«»r s»*e«l o.-»t<

* ■ • b it • 2 ‘ t x by a se*‘»md v-e> * s.
flax .»’«» looking x\ ei: »i»i t

t yield A ^ 
boundary ’• 

xx is d. t • l'hx* season
• a ml v- • • ra 1 farm xx. * ' 

has t»eei! br. ken u p: v pa rat ion for i *-\

4 —No really prime cattle were
rateThe land call again In» cult iv .it.sl in the p*r 11). was about the highest 

Medium cattle sold at 3ic. to 4*c . and the
Calves. $2 to $8 

to about 3ic.

< iffei ed

common st k at 2c. to 3c. per lb. 
ea« h or :*< to 4|c |*er lb.

of lambs $3 50 to about $4 per
Hogs

» • ,i me opinion 
■ »* x\ i! 1 t*e the 

> however. i< 
fa vorahie 
i: plain * <

Sheep. 3c.
F‘r

!h and good lotsP»It
lambs sold at about $3 each.Hirkella Extension. head

to 6*c.go»»d lots sold at from 6clx*' 1 in mg.
the Kirhella extension i»- t*nngWork on l*v'■it n .pushed forward, and now the steel e\t.*mk

Towns, unknown a year ago
'•x'Dlt* ÏI : i

bey ond Tan ta M» »n 
springing int i* existence, and ex idences , f pr.•<|«*»nt x ai « Barley

-d f « > r
British Markets.

Wei xx y n h.i t xx o Mor*»s ;• i,«tto be se«'ii «m every hand 
t h fee »'lr\ .i tors one 
t he fit r ini'! i n 
building ! 
being built

t.< I2fc 
y, 'a nadian

1 ive cat t le easier at 11»’ 
steers, dressed weight : 
per lb ; refrigerator 

Sheep lie to 12*c.

\ \\ugh r • a r lit*of th«» eleva t »>rs f*enn w »»ed by
p. ;« 'oil'- d* -ablet lie surrounding distrix't

M • ? . • bs* V t - !
«IV to

" Ilkpr 11 levt <»d ami a r «• xx 
R ox-an xi lie boast s t« o
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♦EE 823fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
5, 1903aogcst

the yards werethe sheets as it fell :
I stamped on Winny's feet to keep 

Did you notice that I limp a 
1 live.

spray froze on 
slippery with ice. 
them from freezing.

I shall walk lame as long ns
splash in the black water below, as 

some poor fellow's stiffened hold relaxed and he fell 
from his place In the rigging There was not a 
of wind—nothing but the bitter, bitter fog.

we hold out ? Where were we ?
be before she broke up 7 

We a*ed

when all that was finished, I took the first ship for

Liverpool.
It doesn't make Some-Ten years builds a city over here 

much change in a Devonshire village, 
still half off their hinges, as I left them, only the 
people were a little older and a trifle more stupid, and 
there was a new vicar. Old Mr. Branscome had been 

Died very poor, they told me.
My heart 
And Miss

little ?The gates were
times there was a

breath

dead six months.
There was nothing left for Miss Winny. 
gave one great leap when I heard that.

sailed to-morrow from Liverpool. .. ___
The Liverpool express never seemed to crawl so 8eem °

I got there to find every berth taken

How long could 
Hk)w long would the ship 
Would H be by drowning or^ty freezing ?

questions again and again, but there 
Death stared us in the face. We 

of agony in every minute ;
all that seemed little in corn-

some

and

yet. will you believe me. 
parison to the thought that, after all the struggles 

after all those ten weary years, l
held my girl in my arms at last !

She had pulled one corner of the cloak around my 
neck (I stood on a level just below her), and her hand 
lay there with It—It was the hand that warmed m 
more than the cloak-and her cheek rested against my 

Often I thought its coldness was
exulted In the thought that we 

And then I would catch the 
she was uttering for us both, 

there still, and hope lived, too. 

Why should I dwell on
that brought us through 

Day dawned at last, and there was the 
shore near by. and soon rockets were fired and ropes 
secured, and one by one the half-dead living were drawn 
from their awful suspension between sky and sen. a 
landed safe on shore. They had to take Winny and 
me together, just as we were, and even then they had 
hard work to undo the clasp of my stiffened arms about 

I knew nothing then, nor for long after, and 
ft Is wonderful that Winny was the first to recover 
and that It was she who nursed me back to life and

i slowly before.
on board the Antarctic, and the captain raging at the

Without a second's and the sorrows
non-appearance of two of the crew.

I offered for one of the vacant places.
horse, and active enough, and though the

I waspause
strong as a
captain eyed me rather askance—I had been to a fash
ionable tailor on my way through London—he was too 
glad to get me to ask any questions, 
the ship with my girl, little as she knew it. 
her the first day or two. looking so pale and thin that 
she was like the ghost ol her old self, and yet sweeter to 
my eyes than ever before. The children she had charge 
of were troublesome little creatures, who worried and 
badgered her till I longed to cuff them well. But 
there was a gentleness and a patience about her quite 

idea of Miss Winny. and 1 loved her the 
After the second day out, the wind fresh-

.. vfcerever you stay or wherever you roam.
In the day while you live In clover.

You should gather your honey and bring it home. 
Because the winter will surely come.

When the summer life Is over.’

So I sailed on the coldness

of death, and almost 
should die together, 
murmur of the prayers 
and knew that life was

I saw

such horrors.Lashed to the Topmast. Well, well 1 
except to thank the Mercy 
them all 7FirstStranger to Canada. I think you sard ? 

visit to Ontario ? Well, you're heartily welcome to 
Indian Creek. Take a chair on the piazza till dinner's 
ready—we dine early in these New World parts

Well, yes ; Indian Creek is a nice

new to my
more for it.
ened, and I saw no more of her.

We had an awful passage, 
her, an early winter, and the cold was intense, 
blew one continuous gale, and some of our machinery 

broken, the screw damaged, and we could not keep 
As we drew near this side of the Atlantic, 

out of our bearings, and at 
somewhere off the banks

It was late In Novem-
Flne farm ?

place If I do own it. All. as far as you can see— 
grassland, corn-fields, woods and creeks—all belong to 
ft. Stock, too—they call it the best-stocked farm in 

I believe, and •! dare say they're right. All 
mine, and yet I came to Canada twelve years ago.

the traditional half-crown In my trousers’ 
Would you like to hear 

There's a good half-hour to dinner-time

It

-
was 
our course.

her.
Ontario, .we got more and more 

last the fogs told us we were 
of Newfoundland, but a here, no one was quite sure 

it had all hapjiened before, or I had 
At all events, it was hardly 

a surprise to me, when on the tenth night, just after 
midnight, the awful crash and shock took place—a 

who has not felt it can imagine 
that the Antarctic had

without even rè&son. Upon mydid I ask her to marry me 7
r*n"t remember that I ever did.

Caste dla-

You look surprised. And how
word, now you ask, T
That seemed utterly unnecessary, somehow, 
tinctlons look small enough when you have been star
ing death in the face for a few hours, and yord" T” 
not much needed after we had been together In the rigging 

Somehow T was glad It was so: glad 
nnd Jersey, for s

pocket, 
the story 7
yet, and it's a story I never tire of telling, somehow.

I began life as the son of a village carpenter in 
You know that class pretty 

fixed between

It seemed to me 
read it or dreamed it.

the south of England.
well, I dare say, and whata gulf was

and the vicar of the tflrish. And yet—and yet— 
from the time she was seven years old and I eleven, 
and she fell down In the dusty road outside the 
carpenter shop, and cried, and I picked her up and 
smoothed the little crumpled pinafore, and kissed the 
dust out of her golden curls, I loved but one girl 

In the world, and that

sensation which no one 
in the least—and we knew 
struck.

that night.
mv girl had, taken me. In my cap 
common sailor, and yet loved the old Dick through It 
all • ‘ glad she never dreamed I was owner of Indian 
Creek Farm, and the richest man fn this end of On
tario. and had wealth and position higher than Mr 
Loftus, the young squire at home. The iieople s e was 
with had all gone down on that awful nigh , 
had no one In the world but me We were married 
at Montreal—the captain of the Antarctic gave 
a wav-end then I brought her home to Indian Creeir 
To see her face when she saw the rocking-chair, and 
the workbasket. and the thimble Heaven bl

There she comes, with her babv on her shoulder. 
Come In to dinner, friend, and you shall see the sweet
est. wife In the new country or the old—the girl I won

It's a fearful thing, if you come to think of it—a 
filled with living souls in the full flow 

moment the call coming 
Before you could have struck

great steamer 
of life and health, and in one
to each of them to die. 
a match the whole ship was in a panic—cries, terror,

I trust neverthe vicar’s daughter.was. confusion, agony. O, it was awful ! 
to see such a scene again. I made my way through it 
all as U I had neither eyes nor ears, and got to the 
stateroom 1 had long ago found out belonged to my 
girl. I knocked at the door with a heavy hand. Even 

If at that awful moment a thrill ran through me at the 
Id though of standing face to face with her again.

" winny I " I cried, " come out ! Make haste !
There is not a moment to lose !"

The door opened as I spoke, and she stood just 
within, ready dressed, even to her little black hat. The amid the ocean s surges 
cabin light had been left burning, by the doctor’s 
orders and it fell full on me as I stood there in my 
sailor’s jersey and cap. I wondered If she should know 

I forgot the danger we were In. forgot that 
waiting close at hand, forgot that the world

She
Winny Branscome.

Madness, you say.
man la but a man, and a woman a woman ;

There’s no class dis
and we were play-

Well, perhaps so. and yet a 
and love

comes, whatever one may do 
Unction recognized by childhood, 
mates and friends till she went to hoarding school.

Winny had had a mother, no doubt things would 
but we were alike in never

1 her I

St been very different ; 
having known a mother's care, and the old vicar was 
blind to everything but bis theological treatise.

back from London boarding 
school, a beautiful young lady, all smiles and laces 
and little lovely ways—then I knew, 
best to study and work and make myself irx>re like the 
men she would meet, but what can & lad in an Kng 

I just had enough education to make 
and beside the

>
But when she came

Domeetlr. Fron omv.
Trv using a little borax In the water ,n which 

white clothes are to be washed, and you will be 
delighted with the clear, sparkling color thus 
produced.

I had tried myIL

me.t
death was 
held anyone but just her and me.

•* Dick !” she cried. ’’ oh. Dick. Dick !" and she fell 
forward in a dead faint on my shoulder.

came back then, and I threw her 
A great fur-lined

t lish village do ? 
every other lad in the place hate me.

1 cut rather an astonish-men of her world I suppose 
Ing figure Yet the love of her was so beyond all 
else In me, that mad, hopeless as I felt U, I had no 
power over myself, and the first time I caught her 
alone in the woods—she avoided me, I saw, and 1 had 
to wait for a chance—1 told her the whole story, and

scarlet—a rush of

• • •
t

Frosting ran be whitened with lemon juice. 
Cranberry will color It pink, and grated rind Of 
an orange, strained thfWugh a cloth, will color it 
yellow.

All my senaes
over my arm and ran for the deck. _
cloak had been dropped by the door of the ladies 
cabin. There was no light now. but I stumbled over 

I snatched it up and carried it with me.
the boats

i.

t

it as i ran.
Up above, all was In the wildest chaos ; 

overfilled and pushing off. the ship settling rapidly 
people shouting, crying, swearing. One hears talee of 

often enough at such times, 
reads them, but

e waited for her answer. She grew 
color that dyed her fair sweet face—then deathly white 

’’ Dick,’’ she said, and she was trembling from head 

to foot, ’’ You know it can never, never be. 
you are wrong even to dream of such a thing.

I know you better.

When sour milk Is to be used In cooking, a 
whisks with the egg-beater In thefew vigorous 

bowl or pitcher will mix the curd and whey so 
thoroughly that It can be poured as easily as 
cream, and will obviate the unpleasantness of 
finding the cakes or muffins interspersed with 
particles of curd. Soda used with sour milk 
should not be put Into milk, but be sifted Into 
the flour like baking-powder.

k
You know
Some girls calmness and courage

which makes one’s heart glow as
there was not much heroism shown In the wreck of the 
Antarctic. The captain behaved splendidly, and so 
did some oi the passengers, but the majority of them 

mad with terror, and lost their

oneButwould think it an Insult.
if my father heard of this he would say you 
abused his kindness to you. He would never forgive

And she ran

had

fromForget your madness."a you. and the crew were 
heads altogether.

I saw there was not a chance for the overcrowded 
boats in that sea, and 1 sprang for the rigging. I

A score of others fol-

tre. • • •I had seen the blush and the tremor, 
and I guessed that if 1 had been Mr. Loftus, the young 
squire, instead of Dick Hawtry, the carpenter's son. 
her answer might have been different 
sprang up In my soul, and I took a solemn vow in 
those dune woods. That very night I sold the old 
shop (my father was dead, and I had taken to the 
business), and with the money 1 bought an outfit, nnd 
started straight lor Canada. It was pretty rough work at 
first, but 1 worked like a galle, slave—starved and 
pinched and saved, and never s(»ent a penny on my 
self, except for the hooks 1 sat up half the nvght to 
read and study Well, In this country the man who 
works and doesn’t drink Is sure to get on, and I had

By-and-bye, I bought

I let her3. po Custard pies or puddings will require only half 
the usual time for baking if the milk is scalded 
before being stirred into the beaten eggs and 
sugar Custard puddings and cup custards mav 
he steamed instead of baked, if the oven is not 
in the right condition.

d
o

was not a second too soon.
example, and with my precious burden IA great resolveo

lowed my
should not have had a chance two minutes later 

scrambled to the topmast, and got a 
Winny was just coming to herself

baby in the fur cloak, and 
knife to cut a rope which 
With this I lashed her 

The ship

o As
5 firm

it was, I
I had

hold there
wrapped her round like a 
with my teeth I opened my 
hung loose within reach.

and fastened us both to the toptrast.
She did not keel over, or I should 

She settled down.

• • •
To keep the yolk of an egg fresh, when only 

the white is to be used : Make a hole in the 
shell large enough for the white only to run out, 
then stand the egg in an egg-cup. nnd keep it in 
a cool place The yolk will stay In color, and 

be good for two or three days.
• • •

, A pail of water standing in a^ room
ha One" or two of the crew, floating on loose spars, been newly-painted will quickly absorb the dls-
were picked up afterwards-no more The rigging was agreeable odor of the paint,
pretty full, at least in the up<>er part ; down below. * * * .
the sea vas too strong. The captain was near me I When knife-blades come out of their handle!.
felt glad to think he had been saved He was no they may be easily mended by filling the hole In 
rownrd. like some of the others I he handle with powdered resin, and replacing the

How long was the longest night vou ever knew ? blade after making its shaft red-hot in the fire. 
Multiply that by a thousand, and you will have some When cold, the blade will be found to be firmly
Idea of that night’s length The cold was awful : the fixed.

re to me.
te sank gradually.

not be telling you this story now
deck above water, but the great seas 

second and swept it clean.

he
washed18 just her 

over it every
e mighty purpose In my head, 
some land din cheap, and sold it for three times what

fast 1

The boatsc.
that haser

1 Then 1 began to make money
believed in luck

gave for h 
should roll 
and didn't

K9
my luck wonderful if 1 
infer to think I was helped by a power 

At last, ten years to the very
Canadian soil. I bought

far abler ’ :i 
flay alter 1
Indian Cm. ! irm. and began to build this house. AH

had turned my

my own.
: : i d set foot on

the neighV, 
brain, for ! 
down to t

ought my' good fort
. ed it up and furnished it for a lady.

study table and
with a tiny gold thimble in It.

le
an

r tie rocking-chair by my i Lto And* Workbaike;
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Stott. Team, geldings or mares, suitable 
for farm purposes. In

D. T. Wilson ;Why Worry About Dessert iWinnipeg Fair Vrlr.e List.
HORSKH

harness to a 
2. Davidwagon—1.

Little - 3, Colin Murchison. Petrel. Man
Mare or gelding, any age—Diploma,

Stallion and three of his get.

CLYDESDALES.—Stallion, four years 
old or over—1, D. T.When you can so easily make a cool, 

delicious, fruit-flavored jelly from
Hartney Clyde Horse 

1 A A O.Association. Hartney ; 
Mutch, l.umsden. Assn 

V. S . Cnrberry
Willis A Fowllo.

Wilson.
to be foaled in Man., N -W. 1 or B. C., 
the award to be made on the proportion 

for the stallion and 75 
for the progeny—1, Geo Cart-

3. W. H. llend- 
Stnllion, three 

Itoissevain ; 
3. Wm 

Stallion, t wo 
A W Bennie, Castle-

BLUE RIBBON JELLY POWBER of 25 per cent 
l>er cent.

years— 11 
2. Deter Itobvrt son. K illarfrey ;
T. Ward, (’.renfell, Assn wright, Millwood.

Special —Best stallion, mare or gelding, 
any age, competing in any of the previous 
classes—Hartney C. If. A . Hartney.

GENERAL 
, with foal by side-

years— 1 and ‘2. G 
a very ;
Stallion.

Just dissolve in hot water and set 
to cool 10c. packet makes dessert 
for six and pleases them all.

EVERYONE LIKES BLUE RIBBON.

Postletliwaite, Brandon, 
A E. August,

a. W
yearling—1.

2, Ezra Pearson. Medicine Hat ;
Prairie

PBR-HORSKS FORBates ;
3. John Wishart. Portage la

with foal by side— 1. Wm ALL GROCERS SELL IT. POSES —Brood mare 
1st prize, si>eci&l by Cockshutt Plow Co . 
value $20—.!. B Thomson, Hamiota 

two of her progeny.
D T. Wilson.

Bref d mare.
Black. Hay field. Man 2. J B Thom|>- 

Bvnnie.
Brood mare and two of 

three years and under—1 
Bennie ; 3, .1 Wishart.

3. G. & W Manitoba — 
Thompson.

son. Ilamiota . 
Vast lea' ery

Association of 
ibbon, J B

Brood mare and 
three years and under—1,
Asessippi. Three-year-old gelding or
filly—1. John Stott, Brandon 1 ”°" 
vear-old gelding or filly-1. Murdock Mc- 

Yearling gelding or 
o j. B Thorn- 

Team.

lion, any age —Cup. \alue $25, given by Breeders 
the Clydesdale Association 
may win more than one cup in 1903—1, Hamiota. 
Hartney C HA. Hartney

No horse Diploma
her progeny, 
and 2. (1 & W
Thiee-x ear-old filly—1. Carruth A Brown. 
Portage la Prairie ;

PERCHERONS —Stallion, four years or
oxer—1, Angers & Johnston, Opnxxaka ;

Stallion.
SHI RES.—Stallion, four years or ox et 

1. (vo E Brown, Aurora. HI 2.
H. Truman. Calgary, 
xears—1. John Stott. Brandon ;
3. tieo. E Broxvn
I, J Stott, Brandon 
Diploma, 1. John Stott, Brandon 
stallion—Void medal. x a lue AMO, ottered j 
hy Shiiv Horse Society. London. Eng 
J olm

Society. I.omlon. Eng .1

2. John Wishart l.ennan. Varman. 
j filly—1, D. T W ilson . 

son

11 E. Waby, HolmfieldTwo-year-old filly- 
2. J B

2 V A W

3. V. & W Bennie 
1. A. Vrahain,

Stallion three three \ ea is and oxer—1, Dauphlhi S> ndi-
Stal-Panieroy . Foal—1. J B Thomson

in harness to wagon 
2. John

2, Oak Bluff Syndicate
years or oxer—1. Harry 

Eoa I — 1 iev ^amended

2 and rate :
Tlmv-y'ear-old filly— , lion. two

Pea rson3. L>.raThomiwon ;
Png filly—1. John Wishart .

Foal—1. Win Black. Hay field .
Ma re. any

geldings or mares,
| or carriage—1. D. T. Wilson 
j Stott ; *3, R M Woods, Carman 

age—Diploma.

Mare, any age— j Staples. Kexxemle
Best for award hy judges to Geo. P G rout

Mare
JohnBennie.

2 and 3, G. & " 
age—Diploma. Will Black. lla> livid Si,,1- 

three of bis gel, get to t-o 
B C . the

Be inie or gelding. anyPR A ET HORSES —Brood mare and
and | Stottthree x ears

Asessippi. Three | STAN Ç ARD-BRED
first prize hv I four years or oxer—1. Robt

2. C. W S|>eors. r

two of her progeny ,
1 D T Wilson

Shire Horse year-old gelding or filly.
Stott . Bran- Vanadian Mol ne Plow Co 1 and 2. 1 ‘

1 w o year add gelding or 
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prosperity to-day than that which follows the farmer s 

Mother Earth always amply repays her sons, 
the men who till the soil.

4. It la invigorating work, 
cupation that breeds such strong and sturdy men as 
farming. The pure air that expands his lungs, the - 
bright sunlight that falls upon his head, the free, open life 
in the fields, all tend to develop his muscle and his 
manhood simultaneously. 
fighters which Canada sent to South Africa were those 
who came from the farms of the East and the ►airies

lost in thoughtful reflection.Lewis again became 
Presently he blurted out :

•• Ma, do you believe in prayer.” 
■' Yes. my son.”

Things I Here Noticed. furrow.

-Hie Circled Emperor butterfly (Limcnitis 
arthemis) lays its eggs on the under side of the 
leaf of a cherry. It then rolls It up with a fluid 
which contracts the under side. The eggs hatch 
out the fourth day. The caterpillar grows to 
about three-quarters of an inch in length. It is 
a light greenish yellow in color, with four rows 
of dark brown, very small, spots running length
wise of the body, tt>e head being black. The 
chrysalis is dark brown, with the front half about 
twice the diameter of the rest. It stays in this 
state a week. The imago, or perfect insect, is 
about three inches across the wings, black in 
color, with a broad white curve across both 
wings. Outside of this there is a single white 
mark on the front wing, and on the hind, ,a row 
of yellow spots and two rows of blue spots The 
caterpillars spin a large web on the branch, and 
when they eat all the leaves In the web they enlarge 
it I found this insect in great numbers on the 
native chokechcrry of the Northwest in the month

S. J. NEVILLE. 
(Age 14.)

There is no other oc-
better hoyto ask God to make me a“ If you were

think He would grant your prayer 7 
“ I think He would, my son.”
“ Well. then. ma. I wish you would pray 

more and whip a little less.” _____

do you
a little

The best and bravest

of the West.
5. It Is the greatest of all industries, because It is 

the basic Industry. God Almighty first planted » 
The first farmer was the first man, Emersongarden.

tells us, and all historic nobility rests on possession 
Over ninety per cent, of our popu-and use of land.

lation are employed In agricultural pursuits
forsake the farm for the crowded mart and fac- 

Only as the great mass of

When

I- men
tory, depression sets In. 
the nation stick to the tilling of the soil can that 
nation be sure of stability and progress 

6. It is a noble and exalted calling. Holy Writ 
tribute to the tillers of the soilpays a generous

Ancient kings were not abox'e holding the plow Farm
ing is the forerunner of all industries and arts ; it 
paves the way to development and the spread of civil- 

Daniel Webster once said : ” When Ullage be
gins. other arts follow. The farmers, therefore, are the 

? founders of human civilization.
7. The best men have come from •• he farm. It is 

there that the boy is provided with a sound, strong 
constitution that Is Inestimable to him In a'ter-liie. 
that enables him to outstrip his city cousin hi the race 

He unconsciously draws Into his own being 
of the wide expansiveness of the fields, some of

of July.
Cottonwood, Assa.

The Far Country.
You stand at the brim o’ the hill, little girl, 

And look with a sweet despair 
At the melting hilltopa of purple red.
With the fleecy bars of the blue overhead,
And you want to be running still, little girl.

To the country of Over There.

Oh, a brave, brave country it shows, little girl.
With colors and trappings rare.

A bustle of happy sounds and sights,
A glistening current of sweet delights.
Where everyone’s known and knows, little girl. 

In the country of Over There.

There are strains of a sweeter song, little girl.
Than hearts of this land can bear,

There are delicate whispers and flitting feel.
And gay. bright laughing at pleasures fleet. 
Where nothing but sorrow’s wrong, little girl. 

In that country of Over There.

ization.

Why I am Proud to Be a Farmer.
•• Why am I proud to be a farmer 7” The reasons 

that It would require much space to 
conclusive that they

are so numerous
set them all down ; they are so

. beyond doubt, that to be a farmer Is something 
Many a boy. grown discon-

of life, 
some
the calm and quiet dignity ot the woods, some of the 
sanity of the rocks and lofty rugged ness of the hills. 
Many of the men

financial and industrial concerns to-day were

prove
to be justly proud of. 
tented on the farm, seeks the attractions and activities 
of the city. Thousands of them would have been better 
oil had they remained on the homestead Let me tell 
you why. and in doing so I shall have answered, in my 
Imperfect and cursory way. the question which our 
esteemed hostess. Dame Durden, has propounded.

Come bad times

who stand at the head of our rail
way.
born on a farm.

8. The farm Is the best place to raise a family. 
Nowhere else can children be so free from contaminating 
influences.1. Farming to an Independent life.

who tills the soil is always sure of 
meals a day and a good, soft bed to 

He to not the slave of a fore-

Nowhere else are the liale ones so rugged 
from the temptations and 

By giving them
or good, the man 
three square 
sleep upon at night.

overseer or a boss ; He is his own master. Al
though he works hard, he has the liberty to take a 
day oil when lie feels like it. and nobody 11 docks his 
pay.”

2. It to a pleasant life. There to abundance of hard 
work on the farm, but so there is in every other 
legitimate kind of labor.
In tbs open fields, under the bright, blue sky, where 
the air is always pure and the kind breezes fan his 

Tto sweet to look upon the fair

tree
city streets.

a plot of ground, a calf or a colt, and allowing them 
to retain the profits therefrom, the farmer can teach 
his children a practical lesson in the necessity of work

Thus habits of thrift will

They areand strong, 
evil allurements of the

<

man, an
But no one can tell you the way. little girl.

To that land so dear and fair .
It glows in the sunset pools of light.
It shines in the starry clouds at night,
And only your heart can stray, little girl.

To the country of Over There.

and the value of money. 
be formed.
countryside is far above that of the best-regulated

and religious tone of theThe moral

city.But how glorious to work Wereg The farm supplies the tables of the world, 
farmers to cease selling their products, the wealthiest 
as well as the poorest residents of village, town and 

Upon the toll of the farmer de-

—Eugene Field

Quite Reasonable. perspiring brow I 
and open face of heaven, as the agriculturist to every 
day privileged to do. 
by the bounty of earth and sweetened by the airs of 
Heaven. Could it be aught but a pleasant life 7 
pleasant to know that, no matter how hard the times 
may be. his wife and little ones are beyond the reach 
of hunger, 
pens, and their hunger Is appeased

3. It is a profitable occupation, and a careful man. 
if he understands farming, can In a lew years make 
himself independent.^ All he has to sell to-day com
mands a good price, and there Is no surer road to

city wiuld starve, 
pends the sustenance of hume» life.

the primary reasons why I am proud to 
while many secondary reasons could be 

Surely the above are claims no one can 
Proud to be a farmer 7 

Then, here's to the strong, manly. Independent, 
big-fisted and big-hearted Canadian farmer, to hi» 
good. Industrious, thrifty wife, and to the happy, rosy- 
cheeked children that sport about his knee in winter 
or hide his garden tools 
Heaven prosper them all Î

The venerable R. L. Dabney. D. D., Is well known in 
Upward of twenty years ago The life of the farmer is led

this country and abroad, 
his youngest son. Lewis, was a sharp-witted lad who

” chip of the old

These are 
be a farmer, 
advanced.

It is
promised to become a respected 
block.” Who would notgainsay !act of dis-The lad was whipped one day for an

had to undergo the more trying 
He became

be 7He can draw on his granary or his stock
obedience, and then 
ordeal of sitting quietly on 
deeply absorbed in thought and presently asked : 

” Ma. why did you whip me 7 ”
"So as to make you a better hoy.”

the sofa.

May kindin summer.
LEMAN A. GUILD.was the re

sponse.
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Wlanlpeg Prl.e List-Continued.
Henderson, Brandon.

two years—1. A. B. Potter ; 2. M.Ougli-
Bull, one year—1 and 3, Munroe

Bull
2, M. P. M. Co. ; 

Bull calf of calendar

Bull.years—1, Robert Sinton. Regina.
year—1. Benallack & Son, Winnipeg, 

3. B. & W. George.

awarded first prize—1. Hugh Sutherland . 
2. Henry Keeley ; 3, R. F. Be van, Cal- ton.

Pure Milk Co. ; 2. Jas. Herriott.
2. | calf—1. M. Oughton ;

3, A. B. Potter.
year—1, Jas. Glennie ; 2, M. P. M. Co- : 
3, Jas. Herriott. Bull, any age—Silver 

2, John Wal- | medal, James Herriott. Cow, four years 
or ever—1 and 3. M P. M. Co. ; 2.
Jas. Herriott. Cow, three years—1. A. 
B. Potter ; 2 and 3, J. Oughton. Helf-

two years—1, M. P. M. Co. ; 2, Jas.
8, J. Oughton. Heifer, one

one8, Jas.
and three of his get. get to be 

I—j,g in Manitoba, N.-W. T. or B. C..
«ward to be made on the proportion 

«Taa per cent, for the stallion and 75 
; " gent for the progeny—1. C. W. 

Sneers. Stallion, any age—Special by 
tbe-Horse Breeders' Association of Mani- 

i ^-Diploma ribbon. R, Park. Wawan- 
any age.—Special by the 

Association of Manitoba— 
James Henderson. Bran-

2, John Wallace ;
Bull calf—1, George Leigh & Co. ; 
Robert Sinton ; 3. B. & W. George.

age—Silver medal, George

ffii. gary.
PONIES.—Pair, in harness. 12 to 14*

C. Cuthbert, Portage la
Pony | Bull, any

Leigh & Co. Cow, four years or ove 
1, George Leigh A Co. ;

3. Benallack & Son. Cow, three 
2 and 3,

hands—1,
Prairie ; 2, A. NOdin, Winnipeg,
in harness, 12 to 144 hands—1. J. A

Saddle pon. 
Scott ; 2

2, A. Nodin.Mill hell ;
12 to 14* hands—1, R. J. lace ;

years—1, Benallack & Son ; 
Robert Sinton.

Saddle pony, under 1Wm Coggins, 
hands—2, Blue Ribbon Mfg. Co. Heifer, two years—1, 

2. Geo. Leigh & Co.;p-,. n Mare, a
Hot* Breeders'
Diploma ribbon,
don.ROADSTERS—Brood mare 
h, side—1, John Wishart ; 
oLsrs; 1, Geo Moffatt. Souris, 
vrarold gelding or filly—1. A. D. Gam- 
JTTrandon; 2, R. 1. M Power. Car- 
herry • 3, John Stinson. Austin. Two-
vesr-old gelding or filly—1, M. C 
O'Brien. Dominion City ; 2, 1. B.
Rehill, Emerson ; 3, John Elsey, Pilot
Mound Yearling gelding or filly 1, A.
D. Gamley ; 2, R. I. M Power;
0*0. Moffatt. Pair geldings or mares in 
harness, first prize by Hon. Thos. Green- 
way-1, Moulding & Baker, Woodstock; 2, Yea 
G*o. Mofiatt ; 3, W. H. Hatch. Single 1 t,eo

' gelding or mare in harness—1, J. & E 
Brown, Portage la Prairie ; 2, Geo

3, Jas. Henderson.
HORSES.—Stallion, four 

16 hands or over—l.R.

Benallack & Son ;
3, R. Sinton. Heifer, one year—1. J. A.

Beresford ; 2, B. A W.
3, Robert Sinton.

er.
CATTLE Herriott ;

year—1, M P. M. Co. ; 2. J. Oughton ;
Heifer I 3. J. Herriott. Heifer calf—1 and 2, M. 

3, Robert | P. M. Co. ; 8, J. Oughton.
of calendar year—1, J. Oughtop ;

Female, any age, 
2. A. B.

Potter. Herd, bull and three females, 
any age. owned by one exhibitor—1, M. 
P. M. Co. ; 2. A. B. Potter ; 3, J. Her
riott. Herd, bull and three females, all 
under two years of age—1, M. P. M. Co., 

Cattle- I 2, J. Herriott ; 3.
Herd, three animals,

Herd. | Itoba. N.-W. T. or B. C.. any age or 
sex, the get of one bull—1 and 2, M. P. 
M. Co. Two calves, under one year old. 

3, J. A. | bred and owned by one exhibitor—1, M.
Oughton ; 2, J. Oughton. Female, any
age—Special by Pure-bred Cattle-breeders' 
Association of Manitoba—Diploma ribbon, 
1, Munroe Pure milk Co.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.—Bull, 
three years and over—1, B. H. Bull A 
Son, Brampton, Ont. ; 2, R. Squires,
Carman ; 8. E. Winkler, Gretna. Bull, 
two years—1, B. H. Bull A Son. Bull, 
one year—1 and 2, B. H. Bull A Son ; 
3, S. P. Hodgson, Headingly. Bull 
calf—1 and 2, B. H. Bull A Son ; 8. E.

Bull calf, of calendar year—1.

four years an- I Chapman, 
Barron, Car 
Cottonwood 

Bull, thro

SHORTHORNS.—Bull, 
over—1 and 4, J. G. 
berry ; 2, Geo. Kinnon,

George ;
calf—1 and 2, John Wallace ;

Herd, bull and four females.

with foal 
2, C. W. 

Three-

Heifer calf. 
2 and3, James Bray, Longburn. 

years—1, Wm. Ryan, Ninga ; 2, John
Graham, Carberry; 3, J. G. Barron. Bull 
two years—1, Win. E Pauli, Killainey 
2, Adamson Bros., Gladstone ; 3, Geo 

Bull, one year—1,

Sinton.
any age, owned by one exhibitor 1, I 8, M. P. M. Co.
George Leigh A Co. ; 2. Benallack A I in milk—1. M. P. M. Co. : 

3, John Wallace
year old, bred and owned by 

one exhibitor—1, George Leigh A Co. ;
3, Robert Sinton.

Two calves.Son ;
under one

AllisCn, Burnbank 
R. McLennan, Holmfield ; 2. Adamson 

3 and 4, G. A W. 
Bull calf—1 and 8, 

2. R. McLennan ; 4, G.
Bull calf, of calendar

2, John Wallace ;
Female, any age, bred and owned by one 
exhibitor—Special by Pure-bred 
breeders* Association of Manitoba—Dip- 

ribbon. J. A. Chapman.

Bros.. Gladstone ;
3 1 Bennie, Castleavery.

J. G. Barron ;
& W. Bennie.

—1 and 3, G. A W. Bennie ; 
Allison.

J. Oughton. 
bred in Man-

loma
bull and three females, all under two 
years, owned by one exhibitor—1 •

2. Robert Sinton ;
Herd, three females, any age.

a,
JohnBull, any age—Silver

Cow, four years Wallace ;
Chapman.
the get of one bull, bred in Manitoba, 
N.-W. T. or B. C.—1 and 2. John Wal- ’

medal J. G. Barron, 
and over—1, Albert Lawson, Darlingford;

4, JohnG. Barron ;
Cow, three years—1 and 4, 

2, John Graham ;
Heifer, two years—1, J. G 

2 and 3, R. McLennan ; 4.
Heifer, one year—1 and 2, 

3, R. McLennan ; 4, J.
Heifer calf—1, John Graham ;

4, G. A W

2 and 3, J. 
Graham 
Wm. Ryan ;
G. Barron.

Mofiatt ;
CARRIAGE 

years or over,
W. Carruthers, 
gton, Jr., Somerset.
4 Hawthorne A Eaid,
Brood mare with foal by side—1, J. O.
Mitchell, Winnipeg ;

Two-year-old gelding or filly—1.
H. B. Waby. Holmfield.
Scott ; 2. J. A. Mitchell.

tched geldings or mares, in harness, rhree =fl'res' ..
16 hands or over-1. Hawthorne A Eaid; “y exhibitor-l J O
5 M^Iding A Baker ; 3. A M Nanton, McUmnam Bull and two of h.s ^t.^get
Winnipeg. Gelding or mare, in harness, to be bred in an .

... . oil and 3, J. G. Barron ;16 hands or over—1, J. A. Mitchell , 2. R :
Hawthorne A Eaid ; 3. E. J. Jacobs, I ■ _ ,

—...- —VR.VLr„- ■<
IUUmts. Souris, Mare any age-Specia . Cow and two of her
ly the Horse Breeders Association of | J ■ uranarn
Manitoba—Diploma ribbon, T. D. Stickle, | l>rogeny'
Carberry.

HACKNEYS—Stallion, four years or 
Power ; 2, A. J.

Stallion, three 
Two-year-old 

3. A. J. Moore.
A. J. Moore.

Stallion and

3, J lace.
Special prizes offered by the Canadian 

Northern Railway Co. for Herefords bred 
In Man., N.-W. T. or B. C.-Bull. any 
age—1, John Wallace, 
age—1, J. A. Chapman, 
one year—1, Robert Sinton ;

Heifer calf, under one year— 
2, Robert Sinton.

Souris ; 2, J. Living-
Stallion, yearling— 

Simcoe, Ont.
Barron ; 
James Bray. Female, any 

Bull calf, under 
2, J. A.

J. G. Barron ;
Graham.
2 and 3. R. McLennan ;

Heifer calf of calendar year—1, | Chapman.
1, John Wallace ;
Herd, bull and three females, all under 
two years—1, John Wallace ;
Chapman ; 8, Robert Sinton.

POLLED ANGUS —Bull, three years or 
over.—1. McGregor A Martin. Rounth- 

2, Walter Clifford, Austin. Bull, 
one year—1, McGregor A Martin ; 2,
George Boulton. Fernton ; 8. F. J. Col- I Hodgson.
Iyer, Welwyn Bull calf-1. F. J. Col- B. H. Bull A Son ; 2. W. V. Edwards 
Iyer ; 2. W. Clifford. Bull, any age— I HeMer, one year—1 and 2, B. H. Bull A 
Silver medal. McGregor A Martin. Cow. I Son ;

over—1 and 3, F. J. Col- I 1, S. P. Hodgson ;
Cow. three I 3, B. H. Bull A Son.

Heller, | calendar year—1 and 8, B. H. Bull * 
2. | Son ; 2. R. Squires. Female, any age.

In milk—1 and 2. B. H. Bull A Son.

2, Thos, Scott, At
well. Bennie.

2 and 3, J. G. Barron ; 4, Wm. Ryan 
under one year old, bred 

2. R

Foal—1, Thos■
Pair oi Winkler.

W. V. Edwards ; 2. p. H. Bull A Son ;
3. E. Winkler.
Bull A Son.
1 and 2. B. H. Bull A Son ;
Edwards.
Bull A Son ;

2. J. A.
Bull, any age—B. H. 

Cow, four years or over— 
8. W. V. 

Cow, three years—1, B. H. 
2. E. Winkler ; 8. S. P.

2, J. Graham ,
Herd, three ani- I waite ;

Heifer, two yeass—1 and 8.Woodstock.
by the Horse Breeders’

Heifer call— 
2, W. V. Edwards ; 

Heitor calf, of

8. W. V. Edwards.
exhibitor, I four years orowned by one

to be bred in Man., N.-W. T. or | Iyer ;
years—1, McGregor A Martin, 
two years—1, McGregor A Martin ;

Heitor calf—1. W. Clif- 
3, Geo. Boul- 

Two calves, under one year old,
1. F.

2, Geo. Boulton.progeny
B C —1. J. G. Barron ; 2. R. McLen- 

Herd, bull and three females, anynan.
age, bred in Man., N.-W. T. or B. C. 1 
and 3, J. G. Barron; 2. Wm. Ryan ; 4, 

Herd, bull and four

over—1, R. I. M.
Moore, Swan I,ake 
years—2. A. J. Moore. 
fillyi-2, John Wishart ;
One-year-old filly—2,
Foal—1. John Wishart. 
three of his get, get to be foaled in 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. or B. C., the award 
to be made on the proportion of 25 per 
cent, for the stallion and 75 per cent, 
for the progeny—1. A. J. Moore, Swan 
Lake.
the Horse Breeders' Association of Mani
toba—Diploma ribbon, R. I. M. Power,
Carberry.

THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion, 
years or over—1. R. I. M Power ; 2, J 
A. Mitchell ; 3. Wm. Goggins, Dauphin
Stallion, three years—1, H W. Husband, or—J G. Barron.
St. Francois Xavier. Stal'ion, yearling- Female. two years
1. W. G. Dunbar. Austin ; 2. H. W bred and owned . . .
Husband Brood mare, with foal by Special by Pure-bred Cattle-hroefcra As-
side—1, J A MitcheJl; 2, H. W Husband sociation of Manitoba Dip oma
Two-year old filly—1. J. A. IClchell lo. Barron. . ohort
Foal-1, J A Mitchell ; 2, H. W. Hus- Special prizes by the Dominion Sho 
bend Stall,on and three ol his get. horn Breeders' Association-Bull. any
get ti> be foaled in Manitoba, N.-W. T. age—1, J « Barron

stallion I 1, Albert Lawson Herd, bull and three 
under two years of age—1 

q Barron ; 2, R- McLennan.
Canadian

George Boulton, 
ford c 2, F. J. Collyer ; Herd, bull and four tomalee, any ago.

owned by one exhibitor—1 and 2, B. H. 
Bull A Son; 8, W. V. Edwards. Herd, bull 
and three tomalee, all under two years 
of age—1 and 2. B. H. Bull A S n ; 8.
W. V. Edwards. Herd, three animale, 
bred In Manitoba, N.-W. T, or B. C., any 
age or eex, the get of one bull—1, E. 
Winkler ; 2, W. V. Edwards. Two
calves, under one year old, bred and 
owned by exhibitor—1, B. H. Bull Ae Sen; 
2. W. V. Edwards. Female, any age— 
Special by Pure-bred Cattle-breeders’ As
sociation of Manitoba—Diploma ribbon. 
B. H. Bull A Son.

AYRSHIRES.—Bull, two years—1. 8. 
J. Thompson A Sons ; 2. W. M. Smith.
Bull one year—1, W. M. Smith ; 3, 
Wellington Herdy. 
ton Hardy ;

Wm. I M. Smith.
1, S. J. Thompson A Sons, 
any ege—Silver medal, 1, S. J. Thomp
son A Sons.
1, S. J. Thompson A Sons ;
Smith ; 8. W. V. Edwards.

2 and 3, Wm. | years—1 and 8, Wellington Hardy • 2,
W. M. Smith. Heitor, two years—1 and
2, S. J. Thompson A Sons ; 3, W. M.
Smith. Heitor, one year—1, W. V. Bd-

2. W. M. Smith ;
Thompson A Sons, 
in milk—1, W. M. Smith ;

ton.
bred and owned by one exhibitoi 

3. W. Clifford.
bred and owned by

R. M McLennan, 
females, any age, owned by one exhibit-
or_j an,| a, J. G. Barron ; 3, J. Gra-

4. R McLennan Herd, lour ani-
J. Collyer ;

Female, any age.
exhibitor—Special by Pure-bred Cat-ham ;

mais anv age. bred and owned by ex- ■ one

Shorthorn animal in show, male or | Special prizes offered by the Canadian 
female bred and owned by exhibitor- Northern Railway Co. for Aberdeen- 
Cup, value $100. and $25; cup to bel Angus bred in Manitoba. Northwest 
won two years in succession before be- I Territories or British Columbia. Bull, 
coining the absolute propel ty of the I any age—1. Geo. Boulton Female, any 
holder Cup and special prizes by W age-McGrego, A M.rtim Bui, ceR. 
S Lister, Middlechurch. Cup to go to I under one year—1, F. J. Collyer , A. . 
the breeder and money prizes to exhibit- Clifford. Heifer call, under one year—1.

W. Clifford ; 2, F. J. Collyer.
GALLOWAYS. — Bull, three years or 

1 and 2. W. Martin, Hope Farm, 
Bull. one year—1. Wm. 

Bull calf—1 and 2,
Bull, any age—Silver medal. 

Cow, four years or over— 
Cow. three 

Heifer, 
Martin.

Best
Stallion, any age—Special by

I four

and under, 
by exhibitor — | ove

St. Jean. 
Martin.

Bull calf—1. WelUng- 
2. W. V. Edwards ; 8. W.

Bull calf, of calendar year— 
Bull, ofMartin.

Wm. Martin.
1, 2 and 3, Wm. Martin, 
years—1, 2 and 3, Wm. Martin, 

years—1, 2 and 3, Wm.
year—1.

Heitor call, under one year—1 
Herd, bull and four

Cow, four years or over— 
3, W M 

Cow. threeFemale, any age-
two
Heifer, one 
Martin.

or B . C
toy age—S[iecial by the Horse Breeders’ | females, all

and 3, J

1, R I. M Power.

Association of Manitoba—Diploma ribbon. 
R 1. M

and 2, Wm. Martin 
females, any age, owned by one exhiblt-

Two calves.

Mare. an) age- I Special prizes offered by
3ed*l by lb. Here Brader,' b.Mbi.- h-'.-.l I'rriv.’ri^ { „r-l ,Dd 2. Wm. M.rlto.

Si."*.... . &r

ty. three years old-1, John Stinson. • Allison 3 J G. Barron years, owned by one exhibitor-1 and 2.
Austin Hood mare with foal by side- vears-l p Fraser A Sons Wm Martin Three females, any age.
1. H W Husband Gelding or mare. Heite . i n . 3 c, A the get ol one bull, bred in Manitoba.
O'er 151 hands, to be shown under I Emerson . • 1 ' t j q n -W T or B. C —1, Wm. Martin,
^dfile-l. H M E. Evans t 2. Hugh W Benme He. er g H 0 Special prizes offered by the Canadian
Sutherland :t Timothy Price. Mooso- Barron heifer under one yeur—1 and Northern Railway Co for Galloways bred
mm Geld,nu or mare, under 15* hands, AyearsC ' „ 0. Ayearst ; in Man . N.-W. T or B C.-Bull. any

under s.ddle-1, A. Pater- | 4, G. A W Benme. ^ ^ ^ M#rtin

1, Wm Martin 
year—1 and
under one* year—1 and 2. Win. Martin. 
Herd, bull and three females, all under 
two years—1 and 2. ftm Martin. 

HOLSTEINS — Bull. three years or 
Herriott. Souris ;

Power.
8. 8. J. 

Females, any age, 
2, Walling- 

Herd. bull and four tomalee.

wards ;

ton Hardy, 
any age, owned by one exhibitor—1, S. 
J. Thompson ; 2. W. V. Edwards ; 8.
W. Hardy. Herd, bull and three females, 
all under two years of age—1, W. V. Eld- 

Herd. three animals, bred In

Manitoba —
Martin Herd, 

under two

wards.
Manitoba, Northwest Territories or Brit
ish Columbia, any age or sex, the get 
of one bull—1, 8. J. Thompson A Sons.

under one year old. bredTwo calves, 
and owned by one exhibitor—1, W. M.

Female, any age—Special byto be showi Smith.
rure-bred Cattle Breeders’ Association of 
Manitoba—Diploma ribbon, W. M Smith 
Best pair : bull one year or over, female 
two years or over, owned by exhibitor — 
Special pries by Canadian 
Breeders* Association.

Female, any age— 
Bull calf, under one 

2. Wm Martin Heifer.
Jas. Bray.800. Wrinni|H»iï : 2. Moulding A Baker; 3. | 3, 

D. S. Hiron. 
harness horse

and under—1. Janies 
Hull, any

females, two years 
2. G A W

Saddle andMoosomin. Bf nnie 
Female any agegelding, 15 hands I Bray ;

ppropriate | age—1, James Bra\
1, D Fraser A Sons 

HKRF.FORDS —Bull
1 .e g h A

ma re or
and over—T0 be shown in 
vehicle and as a horse best suited
*or harness

an a
Ayrshire

$25—1. S. Jthree years or 
Co Aurora.the horse to be

( ieorge
2. John Wallace. Cartwright , 

Aurora, 111

unharnessed ,, 
judged 
•uited for t

over—1 .
111. ;
B A W George.

ng and to be shown and 
the horse l»esi 

to l>e

2. J 
Hull.

ThompHon A Sons
GRADE CATTLE BEEF —C»w. four

ox er—1. J as 
Oughton; 3, Munroe Pure Milk Co

3.
..Idle

these purposes
Bull, two

I
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the *
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founded r-^66FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE826 4fourssj5.r^sir*.r^-=
Herd, boar and

H. Jull. Ewe,
Pen,

4>3, Alex. Wood ; 0, J 
any age—Diploma, Alfex. Wood, 

ram

Winnipeg Prime LUt—Continued. Make Sure of the Roof3, Rigby & Johnstone, 
three females, any age. owned by one ex- 

Graham : 2. Rigby &
Herd, 

owned

over—1 and ». K. A H. Mclvor.
Cow. three 

Mclvor

any age, andyears or 
Virden ;
year»—1, 2 and 3, K. A H.
Heifer, two year»—1, F. J ■ Collyer ; 2, 

R. S. Preston ;
Heifer, one year—1 and 2. Geo Allioon ;

Heifer calf—1. Geo 
Herd, four

any age, two ewes
lambs—1 and 3, Alex. Wood ; 4 ►2, Geo. Allison. two ewe hibitor—1. A.

Johnstone ; 3, Wellington Hardy, 
boar and three females, any age, <

females to be bred
or B. C-—1. A. I ♦

BY COVERING IT WITHany age, ewePen ram2, J. H. Jull. 
any age, owned by one exhibitor ; spe
cial by Sheep and Swine Breeders' Asso-

Alex.

< I

13. K. A H Mclvor EASTLAKE*by one exhibitor ;
in Manitoba, N.-W. T., n I A
Graham ; 2. Wellington Hardy; 3, A. B.

Herd, four sows, any age, 1 w 
exhibitor ; special by 

Swine Breeders' Association of
Boar, any | 4 

the Dominion Swine

of Manitoba—Diploma,
Best yearling ram—Alex. Wood.

Wood. Best

dation 
Wood.
Best yearling ewe—Alex, 
pen lambs, either sex—1,

3, K. A H. Mclvor.
Allison ; 2, R. S. Preston
females, over one year, owned by one 
exhibitor—1, K. A H. Mclvor;

Potter.A lex. V»'d.

STEEL SHINGLES. 3owned by 
Sheep and 
Manitoba—Andrew Graham

2, Geo one
two shears orSOUTHDOWNS—Ram. 

over—1. W. M. Smith. Scotland, Ont ; 
2. D. Fraser A Sons. Emerson, 
shearling—1 and 2, W. M Smith, 
lamb—1 and 2, W. M Smith ; 3, D. 

Fraser A Sons.

Allison
GRADE CATTLE. DAIRY—Cow, four

2 and

< I
Galvanized or Painted. 4Ham, special by

Association—Andrew Graham
any age ; special by Dominion

Association—Andrew

over—1, A. B. Potter ;
Cow, three years—J

age ; 
Breeders’

<►years or
3. M. P. M Co. 
and 2, M. P. M Co. ; 3, J. Oughton. 
Heifer, two years—1, Jas. Herriott ; 2,

M. P. M Co. : 3. M Oughton.
i—l, M. P. M. Co. ; 2 and 3.

Heifer calf—1 and 2. M 
3, S. J. Thompson A Sons 

Herd, four females, over over year, owned 
by one exhibitor—1, M P. M. Co. ; 2, 

J. Oughton.
FAT CATTLE, ANY BREED.—Steer,

Steer,

<>Ram

i 1 They are lightning-proof, a < > 
,, point every farmer appreciates ; < ► 

can’t possibly leak ; will prevent < I 
4 fire,and are wonderfully durable. < ► 

Their patent side lock makes * *

* * them very easy to handle and ^
* * quicker to lay than any other 4 
w shingle.

Sow,
Swine

Ram, any age—Diploma, 
Two ewes, aged—1 and 2, 

W. M. Smith ; 3, D. Fraser A Sons.
Two ewes, shearlings—1 and 2. W. M.

Two ewe lambs—1 and 3. W.
Ewe,

Breeders'
W. M. Smith.Heifer Graham.

JERSEY RED OR DUROC JERSEYS
W Mone j 

M. Oughton. 
P. M. Co. ;

or over—1,—Boar, one year 
Smith, Scotland, Ont. Boar, under one 
year-1 and 2. W. M Smith. Sow, un
der one year—1. W. M Smith. Sow. 
of calendar year—1, W M Smith. Sow. 
any age—Diploma, W. M. Smith. Boar,
any age—Diploma. W. M. Smith. Sow
and litter of pigs, not less than four, 
under four months—W. M. Smith. Herd, 

owned by one ex- 
Swine

Smith.
M. Smith ; 2, D. Fraser A Sons, 
any age—Diploma, W. M. Smith.

any age, two ewes any age, and 
■1 and 2. W. M. Smith.

Pen,
<1

ram
two ewe Iambi 
Pair, ram any age, ewe any age, owned 
by one exhibitor ; special by Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Association of Manitoba

♦■ iD8 BY

4 ► Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto
BOLD BY

two years—1 and 2. Geo Allison, 
one year—1 and 2, Wm. Martin t 
Halliday, Morris, 
over—1, G. A W. Bennie, 
three years—1 and 2, A. Halliday ; 3.

Calf—1. Peter Bun.
3, Geo.

3, A 1
Cow. three years or —Diploma. W. M. Smith.

DORSETS.—Ram. two shears or over— 
1, 2 and 8, W. H. Thompson, East Sel- 

Ram, shearling—1, W. H. Thomp- 
lamb—1, W. H. Thompson. 

Two ewes, aged—1 and 2, W. H. Thomp- 
Two ewes, shearlings—1' and 2, 

Two ewe lambs—1.

Merrick, Anderson & Cofour sows, any age, 
hibitor ; special by Sheep and

of Manitoba—Di-

Heifer, under
F01'X WlnniAssociationBreeders*

ploma ribbon, W. M. Smith. Boar, any I
; special by Dominion Swine Breeder- | + +

Association—W. M. Smith. Sow,
; special by Dominion Swine 
Association-—W. M. Smith.

Bannatyne Awe., Winnipeg, Man.G. A W. Bennie. 
Virden ;
Allison.
Jan., 1908.

kirk, 
son. Ram

4 Geo.2, James Herriott ;
Heaviest calf, born after 1st 

on exhibit, pure-bred or 
grade, fed on Carnefac Stock Food 1, It. 
J. Hiscock, Arden ; 2. G A W Bennie;
3. James Herriott ; 4. Geo. Allison.

blackage
ors" 8. 1

son. SOMERVILLE Doricany age 
Breeders’

BACON HOGS.—Best pen of three pure
bred hogs most suitable for the bacon 
trade ; special prizes by the Hon. Thos 
Greenway—1. Wellington Hardy , 2, J.
E. Brethour. Burford, Ont.; 3, W. M 

Smith Best pen

W. H. Thompson.
W. H. Thompson, 
ewe any age, and two ewe lambs—1, W 

Pair, ram any age,

Scot)
Pen, ram any age. E. F

Pair
H. Thompson.

any age, owned by one exhibitor ; 
special by *Sheep and Swine Breeders' 

Association of Manitoba—Diploma, W. H

SHEEP. Lstel
HourSteam Marble and Branite Works.eweCOTS WOLDS .—Ram. two shears or 

over—1. W. H. Thompson, East Selkirk ; 
2. Elgin F. Parks, Burgessville. Ont. 
Ram. shearling—1. Elgin F. Parks, 
lamb—1. Elgin F. Parks. Ram, any age 
—Diploma. Elgin F. Parks, 
aged—1. Elgin F. Parks ; 2 and 3. W. H.

Two ewes, shearlings—1, 
Two ewes, lambs—1,

B
SOMKRVIUK & CO., 
MANUFACTURKF8 OKof three grade or 

most suitable for the
B

Thompson.
ANGORA

Ram Bcross-bred hogs,
bacon trade ; special donation by J 
Griffin A Co., pork packers. Winnipeg, 

$20—1, W H Thompson,
TAMWORTHS —Boar, two years

R S. Preston ; 2, D Fraser A

JamesGOATS —Buck—1,
Doe—1, James Bray.

Y Headstr nes, Monuments 
Mantelpieces, etc.

ELECTRIC d STEAM POWER.

Bray, Longburn.
Kid, female—1. James Bray.

FAT SHEEP.—Wether, shearling—1. D 
E. Corbett ; 2. D. Fraser A Sons, 
shearling—1 and 2, D. E. Corbett, 
lamb—1 and 3, I). E. Corbett ; 2. D

Pen, three shearlings— 
Pen, three lambs—1,

Two ewes. Mad
East Selkirk. ring!

and 8. JThompson.
EU gin F. Parks. 
Elgin F. Parks 
Elgin F. Parks.

Ewe,
holtover—1,

Sons ; 3, W. M. Smith
Ewe,

Ewe, any age—Diploma, 
Pen. ram any age. 

two ewes any age, and two ewe lambs— 
1. Elgin F, Parks ; 2. W. H. Thompson. 
Pair, ram any age. ewe any age. owned 
by one exhibitor ; special by Sheep and 
Swine Breeders' Association of Manitoba, 
no entry fee required—Diploma. Elgin F.

Boar, one year belt
OKKH'K AND WORKS : 
HOSSkR A VF., Wi ST,1, W L. Trann, Crystal 

months and under
and under two 
City

Fraser A Sons.
1, D. E. Corbett. 
D. E Corbett.

GeoBoar, over six 
—J and 2. W L Trann. Boar. ' BRANDON, MAN.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
broione year

of calendar year-1. Ed Brown. Boisse- 
vain . 2. W. M Smith ; 3, W L. Trann ;

kon
ClaiSWINE
1 kBreeding sow.4. R. S. Preston, 

years or over—1. 2 and 4. W. L. Tiann . 
3. R. S. Preston.

and under two—1 and 2, W
Sow, over six months and under

two years or 
M Ewens, Minnedosa ;

BERK SHI RES—Boar, 
over—1, James 
2, Mrs. McDiarmid, lieadingly ; 3. A. B.

Assa.

LaiiBLACKFALOS. ALTA.
Good sample rooms and accommodation 
for commercial travellers and land- 
seekers ; and all newly furnished

W.Breeding sow. oneParks.
LE1C ESTERS.—Ram. 

over—1, George Allison, 
and 3, Alex. D. Gamley. Brandon, 
shearling—1, Geo. Allison ; 2 and 3, Alex 
D. Gamley. Ram lamb—1 and 2. Alex 

1). Gamley.
Geo. Allison.
Alex. 1). Gamley. 
and 2. Alex D. Gamley.
-—Diploma, Alex. I). Gamley.

two ewes any age. 
lambs—1 and 2, Alex. D Gamley

Ltwo shears or 
Burnliank ; 2

Ram,

JosBoar, one 
A B. Potter

year 
Trann
one year—1 and 2, W. I,. Trann , 3 and 

Sow, of calendar year

Potter, Montgomery,
and under two—1,

six months and under one

0.year
Boar, Choice Wins, llqiors «id Cigirs. R.over

1 and 3. James M Ewens ; 2, R Wy4, R. S Preston.
— 1 and 2, R S Preston ; 3 and 4. W 

Sow, any age—Diploma. 
Hoar, any age—Diploma, W 

Sow and litter of pigs, not

WflOFRIKTQR.WM. SPURRELl,year—
J. Pritchard. Roland ; 4. W. H. Thorop- 

Kust Selkirk.

Hoi
T. E. M. BANTIN6, Baatiig. Mnltehi,Rain, any age—I >i ploma. 

Two ewes, aged—1 and 2, 
Two ewes, lambs—1

W. 3. <Roar, of calendar M Smith 
L. Trann 
L. Trann 
less
2 W L. Trann

son,
year—1, 
sow,
M. Ewens ; 2. Mrs McDiarmid ; 4, A R

one year and

HotBreeding Breeder of prise Tam worths. Both sexes. J0J«g 
and old, for sale. On Glen boro branch of C. P. K.

M. Ewens.James
B.two years or over—1 and 3, James

Ewe, any age 
Pen, ram 

and two

than four, under lour months—1 and __Br,
Herd, boar and three I FOR PURE-BIItu

, owned by one exhibitoi j Q J Ç and YORKSHIRE SWINE
L Trann 2. R. S. Preston ; 3. Wrlle JaM. Austin. Hannah, N. Dakota.

Herd, boar and three | Canadian shipping point. Snowflake, Manitoba.

A !
-1Breeding sow.Potter.

under two—1. K J. Pritchard ; 2 and 3. 
J. M Ewens ; 4. A B. Potter

six months and under one year—1.
Sow, ol

Billany age. females, any age
— 1 . W.
W. M Smith, 
females, any age, owned by one exhibitor ; 
females to be bred in Manitoba,

a.Sow-ewe
Pair, ram any age, ewe any age, owned 
by one exhibitor ; special by Sheep and 
Swine Breeders' Association of Manitoba; 
no entry lee required—Alex I* Gamley 

Ram. two shears or over 
—1. 2 and 3, W. T. I-ytle, Beaconsfield 
Rang shearling—1. 2 and 3. W I- Lytle. 
Ham. any age—Diploma, W. T. Lytle 

2 and 3, W. T

Paover
WitJames M Ewens2 and 3.

calendar year—1 and 2, J. M. Ewens. 
Sow, any age—Diploma. It. J. Pritchard 

any age—Diploma,
Herd, boar and three females, 
owned by one exhibitor ; fe-

ON W
or B. C — 1. W. !.. Trann ; 2, It S.

I Jo
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRHS E.T .

LINCOLN S sows, any age, 
special by

Herd, four 
one exhibitor ;

PaJames M Preston.Boar.
Ewens.

Are still at the front* 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from choice sows for 
t-ale. Now booking 
orders. Call or writ* for 
prices.

Atowned by
Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association of 
Manitoba—Diploma ribbon.

Foany age,
males to lie bred in Manitoba, N.-W. T ,

Herd, boar

\Y L Trann, 3
aged—1. 

ewes, shearlings—1 and 2, 
Two ewe lambs—1 and 2,

Boar, any age ; specialTwo ewes, 
Lytle.
W T Lytle 
W T 1 ,\ 1 le

PeCrystal City 
by Dominion Swine Breeders' Association 

Sow, any age ; 
Swine Breeders'

1. J as. M. Ew ensor B C
and three females, any age. owned by

Herd.

■an.Two JOS. LAIDLBR. h ce paw a. va
tai— K. S. Pteston.M. Ewens. MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESexhibitor—1, J as.Ewe, any age—Diploma, by Dominionspecial

Association—W L. Trann.
four sows, any age. owned by one ex- 

Sheep and Swine 
of Manitoba—Di-

pei
Pen, rum any age.

exhibitor ; spo-
\\ T l.ytle Pchibitor ; special by 

Breeders’ Association 
ploma ribbon, Jas

special by

owned by CHOtCE-BBED STOCK 
now for sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and coiresptndence invited 

and pton ptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
SOUTH QU’APPBLLB. ASSA.

CHESTER WHITES —Roar, one year 
old and under two—1. A E. Thompson.

Boar, of calendar year—1 and 
Breeding sow, one

Paany age.
cial by Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Asso

ie.- re
wiM Ewens. Boar, 

Dominion Swine 
M. Ewens

eiation of Min.inu . 
qui red—Diploma, W T. Lytle.

SHROPSHIRES —Ram. 
over—1. D. K

otWakopaany age ;
Breeders’ Association—1, J ■ 2, A. E. Thompson 

year and over—1 and 2, A E Thompson 
Sow, of calendar year—1 and 2. A. L 

Sow, any age—Di ploma. A.

amtwo shears or 
Corbett. Norquay ; 2. R PiSow, any age—R J Pritchard

Boar, two years and 
J. Thompson & Sons, St.

Boar,

U\ ORKSiil RESRam, shear 
E Corbel t

Pilot Mound 
and 4. D 

age—Di ploma. D 
aged—1. 2 ami 4, D E 

Preston

S Preston, 
ling 1. 2. 3
Ram, anj 
Two vxx e<. 
lH>tt . 3. R

Thompson 
E Thompson.
A E Thompson

1 . S Mount Farm,Boar, any age- Diploma, 
Soxx and biter of 

under four

81James ; 2. A tiroham. Pomeroy.
under t wo—1 and 4,

BRONZE TURKEYSE Corbett 
Cor

Txvo owes, 
, Trann. Crxstal City.

S l'rest on 
E. Corbett. 
E Corbett.

BERKSHIRE PIGS AND
For sale : Boars fit for service, sews ready to 

furrow, two-year-old sows (heavy P**
and young pigs of both sexes.

R. J PRITCHARD, Roland. ■»*

U|Aone year 
(i raham
Assa 3. Rigby & Johnstone, Headingly

less than fou Bpigs, not
months—1. A E Thompson 2. 1 Wink

A B Cotter. Montgomery,
J

shearlings 1 W Herd, four sows aux age 
exhibitor ; sjxs ial by 

Associât ion 
ribbon. A 

Boar, any age special by 
Breeders* A ssociat ion- 

Sow, any age- A L

3,1er, <ï retira.months and under one
r>. r

lambs— 1 and 2. D
2 and I. D E Co 2.Hardy. Roland .

Boar, 
Mort

3, W. Y Edwards, 
two years and

owned by one 
Sheep ami Swine Breeders’

81Wellington 
A B Potter ; 3, A. tiraham 'hyImproved Yorkshires^" rr.m

ing families,JorsUe^ÿit^good^^
?Two ewe 

Ewe. any age—Diploma. D
B

I I*of Manitoba—Diplomacalendar year—1, 2 a ml 4, \\ 11 
Realise jour ;

Br lading sow
1 \ Graham 2. liigby & John

two vxx vs any agx'.
s | k‘c i a 1 by

Breeders' Association

Pen, ram any age. 
owned by

1Thompson 
Dominion Sw meS<>uris.

exhibitor C<
Sheep and Swine
of Manitoba —Diploma.

OXFORD DOWNS Ram two shears or 
over—1. 3 and 4, Alex Wood. Souris ; 2.

Ont

QA 1 Thompson Roar, any age 
Sow and litter 

under four1 lardy

A B Cotter ; 
Sow. over six

D. E Corbett -Diploma, W. L Trann.
Diploma, W. L Trann 

of pigs, not less than four, 
months—1. W L Trann : 2, W M Smithy 
Herd, four sows, any age. owned b> on 
exhibitor . special by Sheep iin'i

Association of Manitoba
Boar. an.Y 

Breed-

siCotter ; 4, Wellington
one year ami 

V* raham . 2.

Thompson
COl \\D CHIN A Boar, one ><ai

Trann, Cry sla i City.
Boar, under

3. A. B
Breeding- sow, 

two 1 and 3. A
E

under t xx « ■ 1 . \\ L
2. \S M Smith. Scotland

LRam. one 
Alex 
A Te x 

11 Jull :
Tln'mpson.

Burford,
II Jull . 2 and ;t

ngx' —Diploma 
aged -1 . -I

3. W H 
Tw o 
Wood

J. H. Jull. 
shear—1. J 
Wood.
Wood.

IHardy 
under one 
2, 3 ami 

of calendar 
Moiston ; 3. A 

1 h ploimt X n
I>i ploma 
litter ot

4. Wellington 
months and Sim t h

Trann . 2. XX M
1 XX M

1 XV L
t>ne \ ear 
ca Inula r x ea r 
Slim !

Ram. any 
Tw o ew es 

\\ ood .

8Rigby vY J oh list one ;
Soxx ,

year 1.
L Wellingron llardx Breeders’yea r and 

Sim t h
2Br ei'«bn u

ribbon. XX M. Smith
Dominion Sw

Irai"

Alex.
East Selkirk 
1 and 2. Alex 
Two ewes, lambs 
2. J H Jull.

w 12 1 XN1 2 and 4, X\ Hshearlings -
It Jull

\N .Mid
B Potter 
di v\\ ti i alia it 
\ ndrew ( i i aha :

age . sptHial by 
A ssociat ion

W L Trann

\\andt m < i • 1Sow.3. J XX L1 XXid * alendar _x • a t 
S « i xx

1Bo;t iAlex3\ and 
Txvo

\\ 1. Trann any age
exx «' lambs

r .J A* V * S .* bthis * .‘•■d >•advertLSVHt'n t unI*. (j n x ti >■ ”t *tg any
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Maw & Sons : 2.Orpingtons — 1,
Mrs. G. S. Pago. Moosomin ; 3, W. A. 
Pettit; 4. Ira Stratton. Pair K-.ghsh 
ltedcaps-1. J. Walton. St. James. Parr 
Plymouth Rocks, barred—1 and 2, T. W. 
Stormer ; 3 and 4, Maw A Sons. _ Pa>r 
Plymouth Rocks, white—1 and 3, E. M. 
Rose ; 2 and 4. W. PosUethwaite. Pair 
Plymouth Rocks, buff—1 and 4,
Leake ; 2, Maw A Sons ; 8, Black Bros. I 
Pair Spanish, black—1 and 2. O. Mc- I 
Kenzie. Pair Wyandottes. golden laced I 
—1, 2 and 4, Sam Ling ; 3, A. Guilbert. I 
Pair Wyandottes, silver laced—1 and 2. I 

Pair Wyandottes, white— I 
1 and 2. Jos. Wilding ; 3, Black Bros.; I 

Pair Wyandottes, buff—1. I 
Pair Bantams. Se- I 

Pair I

—g

CtUUL0|b“To Err is Human”— 
Not to Err—Elgin. *■H. F.

1The man who is always 

right on time is the man 

who carries the

1

' Ed. Brown.

ELGIN WATCH 4, Longmore.
F. J. G. McArthur, 
bright—1 and 2. F. W. Stormer. 
chickens of 1903. any other var.ety not 
specified above—1 and 2, Eric Wallen.

BREEDING PENS.—Andalusians—1 and 
2. Geo. Wood, Winnipeg. Cochins, white 
_1, w. J. Tobin. Cochins, partridge— 
2, W. J. Tobin. Games, Indian—1. Sam 
Ling ; 2, E. Fortier. Houdans—1. Sharp 
& Bushby ; 2. C. Midwinter. Hanjburgs. 
silver spangled — 1 and 3, lh>>_:» A
Stewart ; 2, R. Wilson. Javas-O. Mid- 

Guineas, any variety 1» A. 
Black Spanish—1. A. H< Pop- 

Leghorns, single

STARCH
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin Watches. 
“Timemakers and Timekeepers," an illustrated history of the watch, sent 

free upon request to Never Sticks 
Requires no boiling

[loin National Watch Co., [lain, ill.

-

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM.ynaatpe* Prise List-Continued.
POULTRY.

winter.
Guilbert.
ham ; 2, G. McKenzie.

YnDITQMIRF I comb, white-1 and 2. Geo. Wood, Winni- 
I * I IA W 11 I ** " I , 3 q. b. Calderbank. Leghorns,

boars and sows, to be delivered at six weeks to I P^K • ’ h — j i Quilbert. U«-LTKi^in Æ^oŒ'writï I tms, comb, white-1 and 2. G.

at once to _____ I Wood. Leghorns, rose comb, brown—1.
C. Midwinter. Leghorns, single comb, 
buff—1, E. R. Dunbar ; 2. H. S. Leake. 
English Redcaps—1. J. Walton. Minor
ca». black—1. W. PosUethwaite ; 2. T. B.

1, Ira Stratton ; 2,

We are now offering a choice lot of young Tte BnntSml StaieS Wort,. Limited, Brantford. Cmneda. *AE. Lock,FOWLS—Pair Anconas—1.
Pair Andalusians—1 and 2, 

Pair Cochins.
Winnipeg.
Qeo. Wood, Winnipeg. 
bhrv_i W. J. Tobin, Winnipeg ;

J. Hopkins, Winnipeg.
variety—1. C. E. Smith. 

Pair Games, Indian—1,

2 and 
Pair

The Olive Branch Flocks and Herds.
8, Mrs.
Dorkings, any 
SeoUand, Ont.
E. Fortier, Winnipeg ; 2 and 8. S. Ling. 
Pair Guineas, any variety—1, A Guilbert 
Leteller ; 2, Ed. Brown, Aram. Pair 
Houdans-1, Chas. Midwinter : 2. Sharp

Pair La Fleche—1 and 2. 
Pair Hamburgs, black—1, 
Pair Javas, any variAy— 

Pair Langshans, 
Pair Leghorns,

Dallmj Cittli, Sknftklre 

Shiip ui Aigin 6»iti.1
WALTER JAMES A SONS.

Rossi*. Man. ,r

YORKSHIRES! 800 heal eatlM £
built la oirloa* lots. 808 **« w 5l trade. MO Angwa'geaUlaei*

The Beet B&oon Breed. I ^"ouVlbert afw- A. Pettit. Plymouth

aH0t °i£rkv£
KIHB BR0$.,Wawan8sa, Manitoba. | . ^ «2:

Wyandottes, golden laced—1. A. Guilbert; 
2 and 3, Sam Ling. Wyandottes. silver 
laced—1, Ed. Brown ; 2, Maw A Sous. 
Wyandottes, black—1, Geo. Wood, Winni- 

Wyandottes, white—1, J. Long- 
more ; 2. J. Wilding ; 3, Geo. Wood. 
Winnipeg. Wyandottes, buff—1. F. J. U. 
McArthur ; 2. E. M. Rose ; 3. E. Fortier.

brooder in operation—1

K. Cooper, Adrian, Minn.
4 Bushby.
C. E. Smith.
C. E. Smith.
L Chas. Midwinter, 
black—1. Geo. Wood, 
tingle comb, white—1 and 2. Geo. Wood ; 

8, Jas. Longmore, Holland. Pair leg
horns, single comb, brown—3, A Guil- 

Pair Leghorns, rose comb, white 
2 and 8,

CLYDE StiDins, fillln irt Him

bert.
—1, H. S. Ieake. Winnipeg ;
Geo. Wood.
brown—1, Chas. Midwinter, 
horns, single comb, buff—1 and 2, R- 
Clark, Winnipeg. Pair Minorcas, black— 
1 and 2, W. PosUethwaite ; 8. Robt. D. 

Laing. Stonewall.
W. A. Pettit ; 2 and 4. Ira Stratton ; 3, 

Pair Polish, silver—1, 
Pair Polish, golden—1.

Pair

6mpeg;Pair Leghorns, rose comb. 
Pair Leg- SHORTHORN Mhrt Hi Bills.

AU tor sale ; no reserve. 
Prices and tomatosulk 
Improved farms tor sale.

Incubator and 
and 2. Maw A Sons.

—VnwT-i
Pair Orpingtons—1,

---- ---------- , I Best exhibit of incubators, brooders. _____ __
Clip Your Sheep and Ship Your Wool j bon# cutters> grit crushers and other ap- I j ~ff| Q M^ I T £L

Joseph Wilding.
C. E. Smith.
R. S. Preston ; 2, C. E. Smith.
Plymouth Rocks, barred—1, Geo.
Holland ; 2. H. W. Hodkinson. Neepawa ; I quotations.
8. Geo. Wood, Winnipeg. Pair Plymouth ctKRUTHBBS A CO ,
Bocks, white—1, W. PosUethwaite; 2. C- | Tanner» and Dewier» In Hide», Wool, Sheepeklna,

B. Smith ; 3. S. B. Blackhaal ; 4. Maw. HIGHLAND STOCK FARM.
Pair Wyandottes, golden laced I

-1 and 2. Sam Ling Pair Wyandottes, Duffi. KfOlt itgfelt-IflEUS Clttll.
silver laced—1. S. J. Thompson A Sons ; I . , « • Uarena
2, Ed. Brown, Boissevain ; 8, R. Wilson, j QWBSOBlfe MOlSBS-
Pair Wyandottes, black—1, Geo. Wood. *

Pair Wyandottes, white—1,

AND DUCKS.— Manitoba.TURKEYS, GEESE 
Turkeys, Bronae— 1. Maw A Sons ; 2, A. 
Guilbert ; 8. J. Wilding. Geese. African 
—1 C. E. Smith, Scotland. Geese. 
Toulouse—1. C. Midwinter ; 2 and 8. Maw 
A Sons. Geese. China White—1 and 8. 
C. Midwinter ; 2. C. E. Smith. Geese, 
China Brown—1. C. E. Smith ; 2, C.
Midwinter. Ducks. Aylesbury—1. Thoa.

Ducks, Pekin—1.
Ducks.

Brandon,Wood,

CM1BE0HT STOCK TAKU.

■a2*»
A Sons.

Gladstone.Fawcett,
Maw A Sons ; 2. R. E. Lang.
Rouen—1, Thos, Fawcett ; 2 and 8, T. P.

Muscovy—1, Maw A 
1. C. Mid-

Hmd
Winnipeg.
John Longmore ; 2. Geo. Wood ; 3, Geo.
E. Calderbank ; 4, Joseph
Pair Wyandottes, buff—1, F. J. G. Mc
Arthur, Carman ; 2, Ed. Brown ' 8, E.
Fortier. Pair Bantams, buff Pekins 1,
8 and 4, S. B. Blackhan ; 3. Mrs. A.
Pettit. Pair Bantams, Pekin, any other I I EXTRA SECTION .—Geese,
variety—1 and 2. E. Lock. Pair Ban- ' I goslings ol 1903—1, 2 and 3, Maw
tarns, Sebright-1, F. A. Stainer, Winni- " 1 Sons. Geese. China White, goslings of
Portier^, K.Vûtto LvÆ .f Siï^^a^S/5 b^rVuckUn “tT^a-l^nd8'^. mIw

other variety not classified as abovo-1 50969. a son of Gay Lad and half brot I Maw A Sons. Ducks, Rouen, ducklings
"T^YMnTbULLS from this fashionable of 1903-1 and 2. Maw A Sons Duck, 
blwd Y“Ufa”merV Lprice« t ome and see or j cayua. ducklings of 1903-1 and 2. Ma

A Sons.

bv the
I t.Carver. Ducks,

Sons. Ducks. Indian Runnel 
winter ; 2. C. E. Smith ; 8. Maw A Sons. 
Turkeys, Bronze, chicks ol 1903—1 and 8, 
Maw A Sons : 2. J. Wilding.

F. A.BCWWN,Wilding.

OHORTHOBNS
KINHOB, HEW WHEN.

Toulouse,

BCZZ&Xts&ZZpag
Skirtkiru id Tiinrtki

Cows. Heitors. Bulls
FOR RALE.

SSMStiKS

Don (imp.). Young 
Tam worth sows and 8
liPBiwnegM»i seed 

WM. OHALMIM, 
Hay field, Mr

Dixon.and 8. Eric Wallen ; 2. Jos.
Pheasants, any variety—1, A. Guilliert, 
Letellier.

CHICKENS OF 1903.—Pair Andalu- 
aians-1, A Guilbert. 
light—1 and 2, T. G. Newell ; 3, J • B- 
ESlbeck 
J. Tobin.
8, Sam Ling : 4, E. Fortier.
••a. any variety—1. A. Guilbert. 
Hopdans-1 -, 3 and 4,Sharp A Bushby. 
Pair Langshans, black—1 and 2, Geo.

Wood. Winnipeg.
comb, white i 
Qeo. E

WRITS

1JOHS*t.cA.: £A™ELUId. FRASER A SONS.Pair Brahmas

EMERSON. MAN..Pair Cochins—1. 2 and 3, W. 
l air Games, Indian—1, 2 and | Everything Guaranteed. 

Pair Guin- 
Pair HbéwIs, helonlsIatLLowÂŸs": IBnwniss “

—■“ 1 « Shorthorns
The;

Pair Leghorns, single 
and 2, Geo. Wood ; 3, 

Pair Leghorns, 
brown—1. Geo Dryburgh, 

Pair

^EiSpUlT. M. CAMPBELL.

shorthorn bulls fob saj-*® ABERDEEN * AN6US AID BERKSHIRE*.

-ej pTj. Voivrll. H*e«*h*-.weOT^*w.

(At FARMS S'S ADVOCATE,

APPLY TOVtl'lcrbank.
tingle Comb. 
ïîiMrido, N 
leghorns, im 
Wood.

lb; 3. A. Guilbert. 
comb, white—1 and 2, Geo. 

Pa:.: I ••ghorns, rose comb, brown 
Pair Leghorns, Scotch or Scotch topped, and am the pick of

hundred head I am selling this year.w. BNBBSFOBD, Calgary, Alto.

1, G eu 
tingle 
a and 3.
Hinorcas. 
waite ; 2 
white—l

Pi > burgh.
;,uH__i and 4. W. Nixon ;

Pair
con.1

Rose, Winnipeg, 
k—1 and 3, W. Postleth-

Pair Minorcas, 
Pair

! I Brown. 
2, Jos. Dixon.

kindly mentiona^wrfwrwrei i* this pogt.» %nsw*rtng e*>
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THE828
Suffolk Punch 

was 
of the Pi-

tho massiveHis Grace, 
stallion portrayed 
imported hy H

Stud Phi ill. 
owned hy the Gazelle

the frost & WOOD
another page,

Tr iiman,
Buslinell, III., and is 

Live Stock Co., 
has l>eenNO. 3 BINDER This company

capital of $200,000,
Ltd., Innisfail
incorporated at a „

wilh Jno. Toronr<>nivvi^r;s . am,| Musical Instruments,
Malcolm, Innisfail, Manager. I __

will I* at Innisfail. where gj^et Music, MUSIC BOOltS
on horse-

Thompson 
Frank F.
The head office 
it is the intention to carry- 
ranching on a large scale.

IS AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE MACHINE.

And everything known In music. We have the 
largest and he* selected stock of these lines iB 
Canada to select from. It Interested, write 
for Catalogue*. Mention Goods required.

miles to the north of Fleming, 
the farm of D. Osborne, import- 
breeder of pure bred Clydesdale 

cattle, Berkshire and 
At the head of his 

the imported stallion.

A few
Assa , is 
er and 
horses. Shorthorn Whaley, Ifoyce & Co.
Yorkshire swine

LIMITED.Clydesdales is 
" Dundrennan," imported in 1899, a horse 
of good type and splendid quality. In 

Mr. Osborne recently im- 
n umber of choice young animals

356 Main Stmt, Winnipeg, Hu.
Shorthorns,

lake view stock farm.ported a
from Ontario, and is rapidly developing a 

The swine are of the 
much in demand for Shorthornsfirst-class herd.t

true bacon type so 
the English market, and taken altogether 

first-class 16t lu every particular 
No doubt we shall soon see Mr. Osborne 

of the leading shows, where he

ITOU SALE.
I am offering my whole herd for sale. In this 

offering there is that grand stock bull. Clan 
McKay (imp I; Empress of India (imp.), and her 
heifer calf, about li months; this is a show calf 
in any country ; also some good cows and 
heifers; some of them have calves at foot by 
Clan McKay (Imp.), and served again. There 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It will 
pay any one wanting good cattle to see these 
before buying, and gee some show and good 
breeding stock. No- reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 

OAK LAKE, MAN.

are a

!at some
will add warmth to the contest and make

the older - ’cure 5 FEET, 6 FEET AND 7 FEET.

The No. 8 has all the successful and thoroughly tested labor 
and time saving devices.

Built to give long service and lots of it.

some ofit interesting for 
breeders. 8T1

SH(
V

a trie of 
the Inter-Western

On another page may be seen 
Herefords shown at 
Pacific Exhibition. Calgary, by Oswald 

Palmer, Lacombe, Alta.
97226, is by the noted Star Wilton 18th, 

dam Matty Rouse, 
cel lent Hereford type, thick-fleshed and 

The yearling bull, 
Hesiod 5 th 142229, was

hoik
PUThe cow, Matilda

She is a matron of ex-
fai r view stock farm.

Ayrshire®, Yorkshires and B. Minorca s. 
For sale : Stock bull.Craigiclea of Auchcnbraia 
(imp.) (33021= 1661 = , 1st at Toronto, and S choice 
young bulls of his get. Fall pigs on hand and

g WE LU N GI0N " HARDY. Boland. Ban.

BRANCHES :
WINNIHkO, MAN , 
TO RO NTO, ONT , 
LONDON. ON T., 
MONTANA! , Q*)K . 
QUEBEC, QUE., 
8T. JoHN, n. b., 
TRURO, N . B.

(nit wof good quality.
Bonnie Brae 
bred by Vinton Stillings, Gravensworth, 

sire Oak wood Hesiod 16th, damKans ,
Mavoumeen, tracing to the great lan- 

This hull was first in his
CO

SCOTTISH SHORTHORKS. tofaire cow.
class at Calgary, and will make a herd 

The calf, Charlotte, is a May 
of Columbine, sire Oak wood

i
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS : SMITH'S FALLS, ONT Oeui

FOR SALK. -16 bulk, from rue to two yem 
old ; 16 year old he,fen ; a few two-year-olds, bred 
to Sir Coll* Campbell (imp.); also cows wd calves. 
General =30399=, Lord SUnley43rd $5731=^adMt 
Colin Campbell (lap.) 28878, our present stock

GEO. RANKIN & SONS
HAMIOTA. MAN.

tiheader
calf, out 
Hesiod 16th. 
calf of beautiful conformation, and is

This is a grand square Ft
Regular $15 Field Glasses for $3.95

® —— POWERFUL ACHROMATIC LENSES.
FULL SO-MILE RANGE.

In the last Issue of the “ Farm* r's Advocate " we 
advertised a special shipment of Field Glasses, 
which were on the way from France. These 
Glasses have now arrived, but as there are over 
100 orders standing, we have only three doxen 
pairs lrft to clear out at the reduced price of $3.95. 
As we said in our last advertisement, thes., are 
regular SIS Genuine Achromatic High grade 
*• Hunters’ Favorite " Pocket Field Glass* s of re
markable power, and the reason we are able to sell 
them so cheap is because We buy direct from the 
manufacturer. In large quantities, and thus save 
the jobbers1, wholesalers’ and retailers' profits. The 
flnieh throughout is extra flue, crossbars and draw- 
tubes being heavily nickel-plated, and the trim
mings in bol h gilt and nickel The tubes are cover
ed with the best grade of green alligator leather, 
and are fitted with 6 genuine nchromatlc lenses

Mr Palmersure to make a grand one. 
has a large n umlier of hulls and heifers 
in his herd at present, ami has some

I
nice heifers for sale.

FARM.OLBNRO

SHORTHORNS for 
sale : Stock bull. 
Golden Flame. 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
a year. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old. sired 
by him.

1.1 J. MORRISOI.

In a recent ramble through the country 
lying to the south of 
“ Farmer’s 
called upon the farm home of Mr. Wm 
Dixon, of Hillosden, Assa. 'East. Although 
not a large breeder, Mr. Dixon has some 
fine specimens of the noble Shorthorn on 
his farm. The aged cow, Pipestone Beauty, 
which was a winner at Brandon in 1900, 
is particularly deserving of mention. 
She is a large, strong, well-built cow of 
remarkable constitution, and capable of 
carrying a great amount of flesh. Be
sides being a breeder of pure-bred stock, 
Mr. Dixon also takes a strong interest in

His vegetable

U renfell. the 1representativeAdvocate

4Ê Oui

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
138 Shorthorns In Herd. 
FOR 81 LB : Koynl Judge 
= 89860=, one of the «to* 

of 1* * Wianipe* 
end 19 yeesg sbulls, wi

and Bra__
bulls ; also, females of all age*
JOHN Sw ROBSON.

noer < 
ndoig

satin lined, alligator leather case, and in the lid, 
protected by a satin pad, is a highly polished 

______ _____ mirror, which can be used for heliograph signals

would like to examine a pair, and we will at once shin them to your nearest Express Office. 
When Aliev arrive, call and teal them thoroughly, and then if satisfied that they are all we 
claim thorn to be, and a rial bargain at our price, pay the Express $3.95 aud express charges. 
If rou are a farmer, ranchman, fisherman, prospector, sailor, or are in any position where you 
iennlrea nowerful Instrument, you will find our Glasses worth many times this price. Head wSat’wnimofmir customers say’: Allan C. Attslnsou. ltegina. N.-W. T. said: 11 The glassy 
arrived O K and I must say they are excellent value, and I am highly pleased with 
Oiein There may be better glasses made, but 1 don’t think better value in field glasses is 
offered to the public.” W. A. Snyder, Lyndon Alta., said : ”1 received the glasses and am
well uleased with them. They are far better than I could buy here for three times the price. 
If vou do not live near an Express Office, or wish to save express charges, send $3.95 cash with 
rder. and 25 cents to pay postage, and we will forward the glasses by mail, post paid We 

guarantee safe delivery and perfect satisfaction and will refund your money if asked for 
I)o not delay, but order at once, as we only h ive three dozen pairs left. Address, very 
plainly, Johnston 41 Co., Ilept. 3341V. Toronto.__________ _____________ ______ __________________

THBBLOOD OF TOPfSMAN Brood as on.
JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

t dearness, 
a beautiful 1to

horticulture anil forestry, 
garden is a model, and his extensive tree 
planting gives to his farm that true 
homelike ap|>earance unfortunately want-

Stock-

SctMANITOU. MAN. to
toSootolk StoorthornB.

Y* ung Bulls of choio- Ç -------——
est Scotch breeding and j |
ex it * quality for sale at 
moderate prices.

Winnipeg, 6 miles.
Bergen Station, 14 

miles.
Visitors welcome and

met by appointment. —— _ - „
H. 0. AYKARST. Mount Boyalt

bn

$ing on many of our Western farms 
raising and horticulture have not pre
vented Mr. Dixon from paying attention 1to the leading industry of grain growing, 
he having won prizes for barley both at 
the World's Fair at Haris and at many 

Mr Dixon is one of the

P
hesmaller shows, 

most progressive farmers in the country, 
and we predict that he will again be 
heard from at the leading exhibitions

fa

CURVES THOMSON Sir
sssssasss

All st reasonable prices.

St
throughout the West.

NKW ZEALAND M EAT IN LKKAT 
BRITAIN Oak Grove Farm.

SHORTHORNS
M Seddon has further explained his 

proposals as to the establishment of New 
Zealand State meat shops in (Ireat Brit- 

'1 he New Zealand Premier sa> s
t he

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
asdAged 12 months to 11 months, sired by Nobleman (Imp ) =28371 = . Also for sale, three fol 

lowing L 89046 = —First prise and sweepstakes hull at Winnipeg Indus
trt,Hi]1“^^^.?rÎ^-^30b8^^fwrye,irs old. and oui of ..euny Lind IV got by

Nob*iemiE iESirjSR).-**»* =.
Stock is sll open for inspection. No “culls ” In them.
You will always be made welcome at

\\ e w i ; ! open no * cutting ’ sho| 
qualit x of our meats is such as to war- YORKSHIRESrant us in e \ iwn-i vug to get top price 
NS i do not w. u t to prejudice the market 

NS i* d**s i re to take

?xrsi: i».*mis
extra choice lot of W. P. Rock cookerela. OnejWJ 
bred Billy goat (Angora). I sm offering „

Correspondence solicited.

jas.
LONQBUHN.

and t i ., • 1* •
our meat .1 :

I
t *t}pa 1 a l ixe’

M‘i lll l'tt t lliJno. G. Barron. 
PROPRIETOR.FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM, \* A illd’I I1 ! heifere.

bray,OARBERRY. MANITOBA. tMA*./ IAlso call at NX .--tern Sl.ihl t vrberry.Three miles from town of Car berry.

/■ A A \l f- h s 41'VOCATS.fn answering any adi-f'i
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“ QIKEGT FMW THE 6MWE8SGOSSIP.
CLYllK.SnALES FOR CANADA

GREEN TEA on earth, 
use.

The Scottish Farmer of .July 8th has 

the following :
Millbiook, Ontario, sails to-day with his 
second Clydesdale shipment this season. 
He is on the Donaldson 
with nine horses.

The purest and cleanest
Delicious and economical in 1

11 Mr. T. H. Hassard,

ADA"
■superior to Japan

liner Salaria

IIwhich hefour of
boughl Trom Mr, W. S. Vark^ Hatton, 
Bishjptou e three from Messrs. A. & W. 
Montgomery, Netherhall and Banks, Kirk
cudbright, and two from Mr. A. A. Lang. 
Gurney land. Paisley.
Hatton consist of three horses and a 

tilly.

»

The four froms
lie The horses are got by Mark 

prize horse, 
the Lower Ward of

ia
pylon Natural Green Tea

is to skimmed milk. Sealed Packets only.
the famousSturdy ;

Lothian’s Best ;
Renfrewshire premium horse. Ascot ; 
the well-bred horse. Canteen, 
colt was bred by Mr. Crawford, Chapel, 
Kilmalcolm, and was first at Lochwin- 
noch, Greenock, and Kilbarchan in 1902, 
and second at Kilmalcolm and first and 
champion at Greenock in 1903. He is an

The filly

as>•
i. My Lady's Toilet

nd Cream» are Needed
and 

The Ascot as cream 
40c. per lb. By all Grocers.

• a
jj.-anirg BLYCEftmE-TM SOAP

.“ssS'iia'sa
2?n iSa gives a healthy tone to the 

delicate complexion. Being a per- 
Kfthnic as well aa cleanser, it lann- 

for keeping the hair healthy. 
S?.nd glossy. Glycerine-Tar Soapta 
îSjî tozury as well as a necessity for 
giVilet At good druggists* and gro-

iSeeahhTHE H. K. F AIR BANK COMPANY 

Montreal aad Chicago.
«I GOLD DUST Washing Mu.

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM
c,a8BîsS'.ssœh.^i»&

1900, and 30 sows of h^e»' wmimmwemn
Si Scanty right

THOMAS QNEENWAY. FNOFmrrON.

I.
well-bred colt, 

bred by Mr. John Whyte, and got
well-bred

uncommonly 
was

i. by Canteen, out of a very 
mare which came 
This filly was in the prize list at Pais
ley. From the Messrs. Montgomery, Mr 

horses by the celebrated 
the famous premium

from Kippendavie

*1
Hassard gets 
Baron’s Pride,

Primate, which travelled in Westhorse,
Lothian, and the H. & A S. champion 

From Mr. Lang

liis
an
ier horse, Prince Thomas, 

he gets two strong, useful horses fitted 
to tie of service in breeding good street 
geldings. We wish Mr Hassard. as a 

promising beginner, all success.

all
nd STRO N Z, A S I imj o » 

SHORTHORNS and BERKS. «meAUt:by
ire

’srill
fob sale,.

draft horses
o F ALL A Q m S -

herd of draft homes down to one-halt
geldlnga

ese
md

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM. AYRSHIRE CATTLE ABE PRO

GRESSING.

>r, HOW

mild >■annual general meeting of the Ayr- 
Herdbook Society of Great

M. 1 he
8. WING to lack of range, we hare ^d®^t^‘®urThta <*

mating to strictly hlgh-classPeroheron. ^l^Sh^C^ee^e^odHaonny ^

^fh g^de plrcheron and English Shire stallions, also registered maree and fllllee dt «M 

breeds. CorrespondenceeoUolted. Inspection Invited.

MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY.
GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.

shire Cattle 
Britain and Ireland was held in Ayr on I 
Tuesday, when a large attendance was 

Mr Cross, of Knock-

ain
lice
uid

presided over by 
don, vice-president of the society.

The report of the committee stated that 

the society was in a very prosperous 
condition, and both from the point of 
view of membership and registration had

The total en-

n.
C0TSW0LD. SHORTHORN. BERKSHIRE. 
lotSiU- Bulla heifer, and cow» of good quality; 

a aim lot ot boars and »W *U ag«a A few 
iwoMo at reasonable price» Wnte or come and 

F. W. BROWN, Proprietor.
Portage la Prairie, Man.

i

xed LITTLEIW» made marked progress 
tries in
1,957, against 984 in the previous year, 
showing an increase of 973, a record, of 
course, in the annals of the society. 
This large increase was due to the foreign 
demand for Ayrshires, and also to the 
fact that animals for foreign export 
must in nearly every case be registered, 
and the increasing number of breeders 

advantage to register their 
303 certificates

FOREST HOME FARMi the twenty-sixth volume were w. e. olawk. mupt.hock

J. A. S. MACMILLANSkartherns, Yorkshires, aad Bsvrod P. Rooks
FOR SALK : A num

ber of choke 
A fine lot of
service. Sows of different 
ages, bred and ready for 
breeding. Young pige, 
both sexe»

An exce 
lot of ooc

IS

6
young bull» 
boarefilfor

A.

I floe High-Class Stallions.arge,
healthy, well-bred fe'- 
Iowh, AU at reasonable 
price»

G P. R.; Roland, G N. R.
ANDREW GRAHAM. Pomeroy P. 0.

finding it an 
herds, 
of pedigree 
it must be 
of both classes

During the year,
had been granted, from which 

inferred that 303 Ayrshires 
had been exported abroad 

of the year, an increase 
Of that number, there 

58 cows, 56

Vim Id Flllln Don In $«ll. ’Me MARCHMONT NERD during the course 
of eighty-nine.

shipped to Sweden,
South Africa. 68 cows.

17 bulls ;

Terms ea*. Prime right 
For full patUonlare a|WRM

were
12 bulls : 

Canada, 20 
4 bulls : 

New Zealand. 1 
1 bull ; and

BOX 483, BRANDON, MAO.bulls ;
Finland. 44 cows, 
cows, 3 bulls ;Scotch-bred Shorthornsidee

Stallion* may be mem at Macmillan’» Mable 
(late Douglas), ltth Bturi, Biaadew.

Japan, 6 cows.
10 cows ; :Australia,

TW» 2 Imported bulls, Prince Alpine and Barrister, 
Wmd a herd of 90 imported and Canadian-bred, 
Sootoh-topped cattle. A catalogue showing their 
breeding is now printed, and will be forwarded on 
application. 25 young bulls lor Bale, of modern 

and good conformation, and at moderate 
W 8. 1.1SYKR

cow, 2 bulls ; Russia.
China, 1 bull The society during the 

offered s|iecial prizes and medals 
of $480.00 for competition 

The society

Alex. Galbraith &„Sonm-an.>N.

year had 
to the value 
at the various shows.

L< >• JANESVILLE. WIS.
Phafiw a. ol Winni ST^IuLIOIsTSwith a capital balance

1
■a Iddlecliurch P. O.

10046.
started the year 
of $3,697, 
shown was $3.880. 
nual members and two 
joined during the year

and the capital balance now 
Twenty-seven an- 
life members had

Have h few choice
the various breeds will arrive In August.F O It SALE Mew Importation of prizewinners of amPORE-BRED CLYDE STALLION Buying order» executed on com

“Admiral Sampson” (No. 26911. Also about 20 
head of pure bred Shorthorns of the beet Scotch 
hunilies. If you want size, call on us.

WM. IVERACH.

■an.

UNO.
Mere

orStation—Arrow River. Beulah KO., Man. | _____ — —

CïïHSÔÏLËr CLYMSDALES
m. ATYoung Stallions 

nod Matcr from 
imported and home 
bred stock tor sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

MOOSE JAW, Wednesday, AUC. 6,1903,
AT 2 P. M. SHARP.

Best breeding quality and large «i^ l (imp ) 
stallion 3 yearling stallions, 11 mares ana

will be carefully bred this season.
TFRMS.—20* cash, balance, five months, on approved joint or lien notes, with 
TK Direct Gre rate of 8%. 5% off for cash.

B. FLETCHER, V. 8., Auctioneer.

Write for catalogue to
M. IWACFARLANE. Box ise. MOOSE JAW.

this page, kindly mention

■II Trayner Bros.
REGINA.r

h. by
eboH;

Gîdesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires, and P. R. Fails.

,A. number o* i ng stock constantly for sale. 
Three young ready for service. Several
spring litter.*. gs.
*. benscn .

aad m

ys
■

ASM

the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
MAN. J.Neepawa. Man

advertisement on«- « » i-mering any
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE830 IS

H0RSEME1 ! THE 0IL1GEHUI1E ISl>ilot Mound Fair.
HORSES.

Prize List

in harness—1, A.

Brood 

Foal—1. A. 

Filly or .

Draft.—'l'eam

2, J.
Heavy

E. Cudmore ; 

mare—1 

E. Cudmore ; 

gelding, three years 

ton ;

two years 

Publow.

Moffat.

and 2, J. Moffat.

2, J. Moffat.
old-1. R. S. Pres- atV Filly of gelding, 

2, F.
2, J. Gorrell.

old—1. W. J. Ingram:
1 CLEVELAND.

ever «tellgasssffisssssrf^ssB
b^ss^S,

ITheyear old—Filly or gelding. one

2, W J. Ingram.
harness—1, E.

1, R. S. Preston :
Agricultural—Team in

-V
Brood mares— 

Foal- 

Filly or

2, W. Herron.McLain ;
1, J. Moffat ; 2, W Galloway.

■f
2, J. Gemmell.

old—1, W. J. Heater.

old—1, J

This Is the Kind of test thet 
only one fence cen stand

1, R. Duncan ; 

gelding, three years 
Filly or gelding, two years 

Markinnon
DR. RAGE’S

■MFilly or 

W A. Elliot ;
on theThis actually happened to a Pa^S Wil*6 Fence 

farm of Joseph M. Reist, Alsfeldt, in Normandy township, Grey 
County, and this is what Mr. Reist writes about it :

" Last spring I putkiM iso rod» more and had the fcaea wctal In tha aandi ^Infÿ 
«here fell iL tnlSi, crashing It t* the poind withoat toaahfan any wirae. AS* the
tree, warn removed the few* wait back to lu place aad U a. tifhtas befase.__

I caa lay from my experience, th# Page la the changeât, he* and enly fcncn amrth n 
Unie and money to pat up."

ENGLISH SPAVIN CUBE2. J.Moffat ;

gelding, one year 

2. W. Entrom.

Light Horses, 

horse class were Messrs.

old—1,

__The judges In the light

H. S. Pollock

Tor the aura ef

_ ^üâySSStssKnstkt Thick Neck hi2

i
-'i ay * «

The director in 

Pair in
and J. J. Lindsay.

Mr. Jas. Morrow.charge was «par. Sing- 
on Cattle, and2, F. Collins.W. Gemmell ;harness—1•«Page to remove aU 

natural enlarge
ment#. Me prep 
elation (unlike 
others) rote by ab
sorbing tatter thaa

blister. This la the only prop#ration in tte world 
guaranteed to kin n MngSona or any Speitt, * 
money refunded, end will not MB the W Item 
faotured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE à 80S,J 
uro 9 Toumu Roan, homos,Ift MeHedte 
any addreae upon receipt el prk*, $1.00. Onadhe

2. A.B. Lynes :Brood mare—1, -I •
PACK WIRE FENCE CO.. *4ml.

Motitrepl. P.Q.
Filly or gelding, two years 

Filly or geld-
Maclean. 

old — 1, 

ing, one year 

2, Jas. Gorrell.
2, A. Maclean Single drivers, ladies-1.

2, Miss M Dun-

#0. Jehtta HaKe’•IkervUle. Ont John Elsey.
old —1, R. S. Preston: 

Foals—1. S B Lynes ;

111

R.OSS A ROSS, General Amenta, 'WINNIPEG. MAN.
Aw

8Miss Clarence Hunter ;

agente :

J. A. JOHNSTON * OO.. DRÜMMT». 
m kino emerr. east, tororto, out.

can.
Roadsters.—Pair in harness, under 15 

2, John Cowan. 

2, Col man 

Brood mare—1, John Arm- 

Filly or geld-

(
hands—1, John Webb ;

Single driver—1, A. Hunter ; 

Hogarth.

ICream 
Separator

EXCELLED EVERYTHING AT 
THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

s BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont,

I

t- '2, It, Cuthbert.strong ;
Ing, three years old—1, R. S Preston ; 
2 Jas. Gorrell. Filly or gelding, two 

._,)<!—l. John Elsey; Wesley
Filly or gelding, ore- year old 

Baker.

v

Clydesdale, 
Shire aid . 
Hackney Heroes

years 
Maker.
1, J. J Dickson ; 
Foals—1, It. Cuthbert ;

2. V
.1 Arm-

strongRead carefully Press Bulletin No. 123, issued May 26, 1913.
The U S. excelled all of the five other Separators in the com

petition, hut we refer to one only in this space, viz.: our "would- 
be competitors”—

DeLaval average test of sKim milK.
U. S.

CATTLE.
three yearsShorthorns. — Cow, over ;

have left for the Old 
Country to select their 
annual importation of 

high-class horses. The consignment WUl
arrive about September 1st. Be ready to in
spect them.______________________ ! 55

2, W H. Greenway.old—1, Peter Cram ;
Heifer, two years old—1. Erin McLain. 
Heller, one year old—1. R. M

2, R. S. Preston. Ueif- 
2, Erin Me-

.048

.033
Wilson.

Marringhurst ; 
er calf—1. It- S. Preston ;

44
■

CLYDESDALESS. Preston.Bull, aged—1, R..015 Lain.
Bull, two yeais old—1. W. J. Ingram. 
Bull, one year old—1,
Bull call—1, R. M Wilson. Mui rii-gl-urst ;

U. 5. excels DeLaval,
butter fatThis shows that the DeLaval Separator left 45 P*r cent

In the skimmed milk than the US. ___ , ...
These Tests substantiate former records, and are continued proots inai

more James Gorrell.
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

Î
2, Peter Cram 

Herefords 
Cram.

Hereford Grade Cattle.—Cow —l, 1'vter

The U.S. Is the Most Thorough Skimmer on Earth. Bull, one >ear old—1, Peter
For Manitoba and the West we transfer our Separators from Chicago and 

Minneapolis, uud for the Eastern Provinces from Quebec, Sherbrooke, Moutreal 
Write for catalogues to UtnlSittHnlcMib

importers of Clyde, Pel chew* 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poeltry, k*j 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sued

-----------------by Baron’s Pride, Sir E-rentt,
and Royal Garrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hw*- 

Ayr shires of both sex** and

and Hamilton.
2, Peter Cram.VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, VL Cram ;

Shorthorn Grades—Cow—1, R. S. Pres-
Heifer, one year old — 

Heifer calf—1, W 
Steer—R. S.

2. W Duffton ;
1, W 11. Green way
Duff ; 2, H. S. Preston.
Preston.

Ayrshires. — Cow — 1. F. Publow ; 2
Thomas Baird. Crystal City.

J
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES oey, winner», 

poultry.

Thorncllffe 
Stock Farm

Another consignment of first-class imported Clydesdale stallions 
just arrived from Scotland. Personally selected. All in good 
health and splendid condition. These horses are all from noted 
sires and range in age from two to six years. Our motto : 
« Superior quality with sufficient size.” Intenting pur
chasers should call on or write to

CLYDESDALE MARES
iRegistered mares, from three years old and 

upwards, for sale.

ROBERT DAVIESNELSON WAGG.
fine speohneo* ofMITCHELL P. O. AND 

STATION (B. T. R.l. ONT.WM. COLQUHOUN, usually has on hand some
Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, . 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited, 
welcome at

Claremont station, C. P. R ,2 miles. 
StoufTville station, G. T. R., 4j miles.

-oui
-OUI

Visitors always

m mm sunINTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO i

THORNCLIFFE,
______________ TORONTO.

IT SAVES TROUBLE^J.l

T
:B. HOGATE, Proprietor. Largest Importers and Breeders of

IMPORTBE OF

Shire Horses and annoyance many times to have

ABSORBINEClydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks.

i
in the Dominion, handy in case of a

S-Wt-CE
ready for work. No W 
ter, no hair gone.# wfell

including first-prize winnei 
at Royal Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 

Indu Ht rial ±xmore prizes at 
and other large shows than 
all other# combined.

™8 head Imported In 1002. All sold but 2 stallions and 4 Jacks.
iF-

flZÿ^, I bunch from - ,
B «S Mankind. ®° J ofbottle, delivered or ^ 

*«U regular dealers.
XV. K TOUNO. P. U. K„ Springfield, ^ 
Lyman.Sons 6 Co .Montreal, Agts for Can

î I ABSORBINE
removes any **5 

Animal orStallions and mares all ages, home-bred ami 
Imported, always for sale. Over 5<> to choose 
from.

f;M. next tmnortation will arrive about Sept, let-60 sUllions and 20 jacks. llogate bujs bread wtnnere, 
“A bread.winninti prices, llogate doesn't advertise all ot his stallions to weigh a ton,bin some
olthTmdn You can fool some of the people some ot the time, hut i ou can't (ool all the t>eople all the 
time Be sure andeee my stock before you buy In the laU. Vricee to suit all, constatent with qualitx. '
will he pleased to see all my old customers in the (all, and as many new ones

Managhh r> Salbsman.

X,oni xMORRIS it WELLINGTON
Fonlhiil P. 9., Welland County, Ont

I

H- II- COLISTER,

/* answering any advertisement vrt tins frag e kindls the ÏARMEKS ADl’OCATà

6-

M WS$ÊMi

t

10

mm

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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Leg and C.3y Wash.
etc^nothing equal»

Tuttle’s Hixir
OBcSTSs-S^jB

MsferaSr*-*4

1903AüOCST 5.

: _
Stonewall Fair Prize List.

HORSES.:is sPAVijy
i CURE»Px

m
or over—1st,Draft Worses —Three years 

Hirst Bros.; 2nd, E. Mollard ; 3rd, Syn- 
Brood mare with foal 

Foal of 1903

a

dicate Stallion.
at foot—1st, E. Mollard. 

—1st, Mollard, 

years old—1st, 
gelding, one year 
2nd, S. E. Good.

»*• * YtSSwSy Carl.

Spurn in Vt list four yr«s »•* your 
KendnUs Spnvm Cure.

Very truly yours.

Filly or gelding, two 
Filly or**“[ hf 1t)ker‘cs.- H >•

E^nxin Cure for l«
Wm Bowler.

old—1st, Geo. Hyde ;>.0, Hairy IX RuetteL
Tattle’s American CoriWw»

3S§ft«aa»e
Team to wagon, 

Albert Scott f 2nd.the old reliable

fuaely illustrated, tree upon request
dr. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Enosburg Falla Vt

2,800 or over—1st,
R Scott ; 3rd, Walter James.

General Purpose Horses—Team, 2.200 

to 2,800, in harness—1st. J. S. Preston ;
3rd, E. C. Sawyer

-

‘ïffiuesAK.’AMr:
titga

2nd, Geo. Hyde ; 

Brood mare with foal at foot—1st, J- 

3rd, Wm.
------ TH1 ------

2nd, W. Hirst ;
Foal of 1903—1st, Wm. Jones ; Excelsior LifeE. Turner ;

♦J ones.
2nd, W Hirst.IRE twoFilly or gelding. 

W. Hirst.
IH8VBAHOB CO,

i to, OaiHarness. Head OHeet
Abeolute Protection. ProflUWe Invest- 

mimt AnntiwiBtM. ■
old—1st,years

hitch, walk and trot contest—1st, J. S. 

Preston ; 2nd, E. Mollard.
m Mea —Stal- I, Richards, Bllihrd, P.t. Islui,Roadster and Carriage Horses

1st, Sam Scott.lion, two years or ovei 

BroodlYDESDALES and: Importer aed freed* el Aherdeea-Aagm Oat-
asaaiftJirhÆsgSia:

amrdiin-anqu».
For Balai One two-yeare*,SWi'right

aldington

Ilea 
KaM ■ 
ill a-

E. C.

Foal of
foal—1st,withmare

2nd, Thos Scott.Sawyer ;
1903—1st. Thos. Scott ; 2nd, G. Lang , 

Filly or gelding,

arga•RR
by at
rtfeaa

HACKNEYS. 3rd, E. C. Sawyer.
old—1 st. LJacob Scott, Jr.;two years 

2nd. Thos. Scott.
0m W.l 

P. 0., Dweiahox • Filly or gelding, one 
2nd. J. Scott.

-Wda. ■ Aether large importation will arrive In
MnKmes Dalgety la no*®°?X "

ïmonme^wt that Lave made the season to 1 
Intending purchasers should have 1 

ShAlamtnt to mind.

an
Qed hi

•sws:

year—1st. Jas. Fraser ;

Jr. ; 3rd. Alex Bell.
harness—1st. Thos. Scott ; 2nd, 

E. C. Sawyer ; 3rd, Jno. Hall, 
in harness—1st, R. J.

Mollard ; 3rd. R. O. Mc-

TMKPair of Carriage 1

Horses in
Single

Cameron ;MIA,
oirr.

horse
ro2nd. W. J.

Donald.
Saddle Horses—1st,

Thos. Scott ; 3rd, Alex Bell.
Roadsters in harness—Tottle s special
ist. Thos Scott. Novelty contest—run. 
mount, walk, trot and run-lst, W. J. Mol- 

; 2nd. A. Mathoson ; 3rd. E. Mol- 
Ladies- harness, hitch and trot— 

Calder ; 2nd, Mrs.

LONDON. ONJ.. AMD 
DUNDEE. SCOTLAND.ELI DALGETY BROS., J. Walton ; 2nd.

Pair of
nt. SALE MMLESIDE HEREFORDS.

want good,Hjnu
ROBERT BEITH, 

inwuimui, on lard 
lard.
1st. Mrs.

IMPORTER and breeder OP I 3rdw Miss Waller.

•I* McLure ;

CATTLE.

Clydesdale
Hackney

m Cattle—Bulls—1st, J.Registered Beef
McOuat ; 2nd. W. G. Livingston.

old—1st. Walter James ; 2nd. 
Bull calf one year—1st.

Bull

M 0M 
L their 
ioe of 
l win 
to la

two years 
E. C. Sawyer.
W G. Livingston ; 2nd, J. McOuat. Cow.

W. James ;

n. D.

H. SMITH. EXETen. ONT.
Scotch

IqhorthornS
ŒSoîtSaSd*-
L °SH0RTH0RN° "“JgJ 

and STANDARD - BBBDS-
WUdh^^So, oTL *br
Ontario. Young Mock

or over—1st, 
James.

three years
Heifer, two years 

W. James ; 2nd.
year — 1st,

2nd. W. 
or over—1st, W.HorsesBS w.Heifer, oneJames. — __
James ; 2nd. W G. Livingston. Heifer, 
under one year-lst. J. McOuaL Herd - 
Bull and four females—let, W. James . 

2nd, J. McOuat.
Dairy Cattle.-All prîtes won by J.

Id

£J$SJ5».SUtt.SSS

«P

i.Oie. Oughton.
Grade Cattle.—Cow,

w. G. Livingston. Heifer, under one 
year—1st, R. Rutherford ; 2nd, W. Apple- 
vard. Herd-Bull and four females-lst. 
Jno. McOuat. Two calves fed from pai

E C. Sawyer ; 2nd, G. Lang. 
Best fat cow. or heifer, of any class-let. 
r Walton; 2nd. J- WnlU*. Heaviest 

calf fed on Canefac food-let. Sam ScotL 
pigs.—Most of prites won by Alex

Irwin A Son.
Sheep—All prites
Poultry—Majority

three years or

■chew*
, Apr-

Sreritt,
Hack 

et, awl

2-yearthe toandJOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO, :
W<breeder of

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
I. no, offering for »le 8 .UÜU„m 
such horses as Prince Patrick 
Pride (imp.). Sir Erskine (imp.), Boy* La« 
eoce (inop.f Al~ »oomb»of u»™ “d
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry,

F^er, Village Girl, Stamford. Rachel,

Myrtle Station, G. T. R and C. P. R 
connected by long distance telephone.

Ollt1st, «• * Maggag"
SHORTHORNS

e Sylvan P- 0.

J5n by J. Oughton. 
by Stratton

won
won Have lor «ale:

ISIMPOBTBD 
SO MBDeeS (<

Safe to calf to Imp. Spicy Oeunt.
Home-brvd herd

>.Bros.
Of

ofGOSSIP*
attention to the ad- | M. Oordoal

Jno. Turner, Calgary, 
another f>age. Mr 

identified with the 
of high-class

ip Canada are in a 
stock better 
He will sail 

Scotland, and

meson
etc.e, .

We desire to call 
vertlsement of Mr. 
to be found on 
Turner has long been

and importation

alwar* Far Sals :»»■* 1 white. Irw If, If ■»***.e*-. 

wrtd by lap. Brltiffh suit»m»n. BBOaSSITTUT rfc
lldledale Telegraph Office.

limaFarm
J

breeding
horses, and few men

position to select
conditions.

>NTO.

BLE x. better
suited to our 
early in September for 
those who wish to secure 
cannot do better than place 
with this horseman.

A VS Stallions * muresNE Shorthorns, Clydesdales,good horses 
t heir order

a Brui» 
remedy

pie*fsirse £*■ 
No bUw

YORKSHIRES.

Toronto.

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

The up-to-dst- drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
heir on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a 8haK1;> lump of fat. A Klomlyke In 
roar stable. Honest value fur honest money. 
Write, or, ber. e come to

Also

INK
any soft

limai or 
do per 
i or « 

orn
d. Maes. 
Canada. UHOH DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer,
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harness horses at the 
dominion exhibition

PIOeod News to Stock Ownerscaagggateeiarag
T_ * DmvexSpaviiv ^ w 
(PV ftiivfcborve v 
ff « LvinvpüAW * 'J
B Certain and Inexpewdre methods funs

■ described in our two bla booklet- « i ioh I 
■ we eend free If you have a case to treat.

■ Over HO,000 farmers rely upon these I 
same methods. Write for the books. I

fUHN EMit, Chernl-ta.
*• fust 84, West, Taraato, Oat IhHÜiMHI

National Craam Separator !
LIGHT

X wWhile the running races have been gen
erally dispensed with in preparing the 
prise list for the Dominion Exhibition, to 
be held at Toronto, from Aug. 27th to 
Sept. 12th. the trotting and pacing 
classes remain very much the same, ex- 

instead of the whole amount 
cent, is

T»

llgspsp
principle in Cream Separator oonatruction. 
emb< dice every valuable feetnre tl
____dlecovevtd la the eepeteMoo of
milk by oentrifngel force, ard dlacarde all ihe 
cumbrov, intricate feetnres "Wch ohMactei ixed 
the early type of Separator*. U le. In ekort, a 
30th century product» little .heed of the tin- 
lt Is manufactured by ns under what are oon- 
otded to be the meet valuable patents ever issued 
by any government on Cream Separators The

cept that
being given for speed, 25 per

conformation of horse and 
Another change is Sgiven for 

neatness of driver, 
that there are no heats except on order 

who will have to decide
net
*of the judge

question of stamina and speed. 
Seventy-five per cent, is given for speed,

fastest

the an
wtvirtually confirming the

before in the winning of the- 
A most excellent programme has 

prepared, comprising upwards of 
twenty events for ponies (polo and

hunting

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,thus 
horses as 
prises, 
been 
some

tk
rkSpecial FeaturesEN Di
ceGREENWOOD, ONTARIO,which distinguish the National 

firm other Separators are : leievents,otherwise), gymkhana 
events, jumping hurdles and for height 
These various sections take up three and 
one-half pages of the prixe list, 
aggregate amount given in prises is 
$2,685, of which the Dominion Govern
ment contributes $945. 
seven cups and 
offered for competition in the same classes. 
In addition, there are a series of extra 
special prises to be given by the Domin

farmers and

nt
Offers tor sale at times’ prices, 6 young 

SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. sires.

6 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-Y BAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

Dickering Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

FIRST—Its extreme simplicity.
SECOND- Its entire freedom from compli

cated parta
THIRD—Its large capacity 

with weight <k Howl.
FOURTH-Its ease of taming as ocwpared 

with capacity.
FIFTH-Its clew ski
SIXTH—The 

end kept clean.
SEVENTH—Its economy of operation.
EIGHTH—Its durability.
NINTH—Its absolute safety.
TKNTH-IU 

eppearance.

I*
UThe
•1

es compared

There are also 1
pieces of plateseven

ing. Iwith which it to denied

ion Government to the 
breeders for roadsters, pairs and singles; 
saddle horses, saddle and harness horses; 
draft horses, single and pairs, and a col
lection of ten horses of any breed or 

Full particulars of these classes

.
O€>

Dark red bull oalf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 16 mouths oM,
sired by Blue Ribbon (Imp ) 17095 (63703), dam by 
Royal George (imp.) (61728). Ml call, 10 months eg 
dark rod; also yearling and two-year-old haitsm 
Imp. Royal Prince beads the herd.
JOHN MeFARLANB. - DUTTON, OUT.

design, finish and

MADE IN THREE SIZES ;
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. pot hour.
No, 1 330 to 350 lha per hoar.
Rttls “ B‘•-Capacity 250 lb*, per hour.

breeds.
can be had on application to Manager 
Orr for a prixe list, 
the general classes On Aug. 8th, posi
tively.
tions, comprising classes for 2.50 pacing 
horses, 2.50 trotting horses, 2.30 pacing 
horses, 2.30 trotting horses, gentlemen’s 
single road horse, road drivers’ parade 
for trotters, and road drivers’ parade 
for pacers and special high-jumping class
es, close a week later, on Aug. 15th. 
Entries, in every instance accompanied by 
the prescribed fee, must be made to the 
Secretary, J. O. Orr, 70 King street 
east, Toronto.

c
«Entries close for MAPLE LODGESTOCK FARM t

Write to Urn following OmnJJ^p.

T- W T.
„ ,nmA lî^Uou. l«1Tnlon A“nu,, MontimM» Quebec 
K H.l. NunTîrSw. Neva Beotia, 1er Maritime Province* Or U>

xavÂBLmuxD 1851.The speed and conlormation sec-
8HORTHORN8.—Fl rat-prix» milking strain»,beet 

Scotch bleeding. Young bull» and heitei* let
I
I

LEICESTER*.—A grand lot of ewe* brad to ear 
imported rams, end a few choice rams n w 1er

A. W . SMITH. ^
Altai Caire 8r*,G T.R., Mime Louse P.O., Owv. 

Simile*

Mr. Je*
•I

sale.The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
eUELPH. ONTARIO.

I

Shorthorn Cattle, Uncoil Step
OAK LANE STOCK FARMSPECIAL T’ Sootoh

________ __________  ,______  than belt the
money end firet for Book et the Pan-tsssrj 
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1901

of herd.Imp. Prime Mlnletor at

SacShorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires 

Barred Rock Fowls.

Stock
Raisers

CANADAS LIVE STOCK AND FOR 
ESTRY.

DENFIELD. ONT.U. T. GIBSON.World’s Fair grounds. St. Louis, Mo., 
July 21. Mr. Henry Wade, of Toronto, 
Ontario, the Registrar of Live Stock for 
Canada, writes F. D. Coburn, Chief of 
the Exposition's Department of Live 
Stock, as follows :

** We are working up a large exhibit 
for your Exposition next year.

** * Canada made an exhibit of rare ex
cellence at the World’s Columbian Ex
position. in 1903,' says Col. C. F. Mills, 
Secretary of the Live-stock Department, 
and in not a few of the classes re-

500 Piekaiis 
Given Free.

sentese* ROSE COTTAGE

SHORTHORNS.
Roy»l Prince =312*1-, by Imp. Rojel 
Sailor, at head of herd. For sale—4 
bulls. 3 heifers IS to 9 months old), 3 
yearlings, one 2-yrar-old heifer and 9 

in calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.
H. K. FAIRBAIRN.

Tiled ford P. «». and Station, Ot,8

FOUR BULLS
here and British Columbia ; now rwned by Mr. Ud* 
ner, Ladner's Landing, om ROBERT BATI Y. 
Glenbournle Farm. Meaford P. O. aad Sta.

FOR PALI i Three bulls (2 imp.!, cows and 
heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred 
Still open to take orders tor N.-W. trade. 
Write for price* Satisfaction guaranteed.

We will give a 36 cent pack
age of cream tor oalree tree to

prion, $3. Seed cash by P.O. 
not» or express.

Ask your dealer, or write to

the Day’s Stock Food Co.,
MIMICO. ONT.

COWS

omBBOBFEllBW BROS., Jf,%r,LLeom

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS ceived the larger portion of the prixe 
In addition to the prizes givenmoney.

by the Provincial Government to Ca
nadian exhibitors at Chicago, the Colum

... SUNRYSIDE STOCK FARM,
BeooKfiDkti. Ont

us.
SHORTHORN CATTLE. K»Ra**D*abian management awarded prizes to the

orbreeders of Ontario and Quebec, as fol-

SHORTHORNS, ^«^voung^,-*
heifers and hulls for sale, of milking strain. AtoO

rrsimr-wBaA
On cattle. $3,980 ; horses.$ 1,305;

$1,395 ; total.sheep, $5,200 ; swine,
$11,880.

“ The prize fund provided for the live
stock exhibit at the World's Fair next
year will be nearly twice as large as 
the amount awarded at Chicago in 1893, 
and the skilful breeders of Canada, of 
whom there are many, can be depended 
upon to exhibit stock of such su|»erior 
quality as to justly entitle them to receive 
a liberal share of the quarter of a million 
of dollars set apart by the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition for stock shown at 
St Louis in 1904.

Canadian breeders have never b«*en 
backward in carrying off prizes At Chi
cago the premium list was $1 (>0.000, of 
w hich $20.300 
breeders, or twelve and a half per cent 
At Buffalo the total value of prizes was 
$40,000, and the Canadians secured fit' 
teen |>or cent At St Louis they ex 
poet to do still better, and it wouldn't 
be at all surprising to see them secure 
one fifth of the whole award. It is 
ho|>ed that the Canadian Minister of 
Agriculture will see fit to grant tin 
$100.000 appropriation asked by the C.i 
naih.tn breeders

shorthorns.
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorn* 

Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om
JA8 A CRKRAK, Shake» pea re. <>»♦•

HAWTHORN HERD
Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.

FOR SALK : Four young bull* from 8 I# M 
months old, from Al dairy oow* Good one*

W*. GRAINGER A SON,
London boro. Ont.

For high-class Imp. and Canadian-bred bulls 
h0i,r*Æv.8. Woodstock Ont.

dent's Last, Imp. ^ s“Ph»n 
Females of nil ages. W. G. MILLSON,

Goring P. O.. Markdale Station.

acows an 
om

JAS. SMITH,
Manager,

Mlllgrove, Out, -om

W. D. FLATT, 
378 Hem St. South, 

Hamilton, Out W. 6. PETTIT &om GRANDVIEW 8HORTHOR N 6 FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN
Importera and breeders of

went to the CanadianFor Sale. - 1 hull by Royal Beau ; also a few 
Herd headed by the Marr Mtoeie bullT. DOUGLAS & SONS, fetualee.

Marengo 31055=. Scotch ShorthornsJ. H. BLACK & SON.,•TRATNROY STATION A P. O.. ALLANFORD P. O 
»nd STATION.Shorthorns and ClydesdalesBreedurs The herd now numbers over 100 h«>ad. 

Fifty of them imported direct from 
Scotland, consisting of the most popular 
and richly bred Cruickshank and Aber
deenshire families.

BULLS IN SERVICE.
Imp. Scotland's Pride, a Cruickshank vhp- 

>M-r. bv Star of the Morning ; Import;d 
1 ’ride, a Marr If nan I-ady, by Scotti-h I 'nnce.

Princess Royal, by

Shorthorns, Berhshlres aid Lelcestirs.
FOR SALK : Choice two-year-old heifere, well gont 
in calf; ateo yearling heifere, bull oalvee. Bonn 
and eowe fit for breeding, and young pige.
ISRAEL GROFF. Àlma. Ontario.

of

maree. _______________
om

Lakeviow Shorthorns, Herd repre 
b e n t ed b\ 
such noted

families an Stamford*, Minas, Marr Floras, Crimson 
Flowers, Village Girls, Buoan losses, and Laviniae 
Some yearling and two \ ai old tn-ifere for sale.
J Mmes Bowes, Strath nalm F.O , M Oxford

both eexes, the get ol Imp. Marengo Heydon toike, 
Imp. Huron's Heir, Imp. Golden Able and Imp.
W^p'siivitn'-s Oo . Owen Sound P. O. * 8ta.

itiu i.ntrmls 1 u spring « su ; | i ■*, 
I ‘x ;" 11>n next year

.i ml 11 nil>*‘i
LOCI S I . AKIM

and Imp Crime Favorite, a 
Rapt on Favorite.

Bulls, vows and 
lion stock or show purposes 
descriptive catalogue ready August loin

at Hi** w 11 !
heifers suitable fur ,uU{V^

for sale.exhibit
om

a
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QOS SI P.
A DRAWING RACE CARD.

PATENT STEEL=panlysis and . 
Locomotor Atom.i HOG AND WATER TROUGHS

________________ _____________________________

•pjia racing card in connection witii the 

great annual exhibition at Ottawa has 

It is better than any

<

been prepared.
Kesult of Neglected | yet announced In Eastern Canada, and

there should be a big gathering of the
There is

Herve Food.

■H-prwt 
Rut-prat I 

Frost-proof
I lovers of the sport to see it. 

a trotting race and running events every 
day, and the purses are liberal.

of $250 for 2.35 pacers and

There

headache and is a purse 
2 33 trotters ; $300 purse for 2.18 pacers 

and 2.16 trotters ; $250 for 2.26 pacers 
and 2.23 trotters ; $250 purse tor 2.40 

trotters ; $400 purse lor a free-for-all.

aieenlessness. indigestion.
Z~Lir nains, twitching of the nerves. 22t^r irregular heart action, mab.l.ty 

iHoaeentrate the mind, discouragement
atd*spo»dency »re am°ng ^ Sympt"mS
_,,irh warn you ot approaching prostra- 

a£ paralysis. By forming new. 
Heh blood and creating new nerve force 
£ Chases Nerve Food prevents and 

the terrible nervous diseases which 
much suffering and helpless- 

composed of nature’s most 
restoratives. It is certain 

box at

crowding oMylng in trough.
Of the purses for the running events there >

N, of $125 for half-mile beets ; $150 

for 1* miles hurdle ; $180 for
is one 

purse
I 1-16 miles dash ; $125 for 1-mile heats; I 
$150 for It miles ; $200 for hurdle race. I

II miles handicap : $150 for 1-mile dash; I 

$150 for 1 mile (celling).

cures 
lead to so

Being !
powerful nerve 
to do you good, 
all dealers.

»»g Fifty cents a
lame 2

J. A W. B. WATT
r-n— m uipokiiib or

Shorthorns,
Clydesdales 

and Berkshlres

ling. A GOOD HOLSTEIN SALE.
" 1July 15th was a red-letter day for the 

On that day. Messrs Mc-
0LD

;
Holstein men.
Adam and Von Heyne, of the Brother- 
town Stock Farms. Deansboro. N. Y., 
disposed of sixty-three animals. inclKding 
the great Sadie Vale Concordia, that 

world’s record last winter, for 
We breed oar ehow cattle and (how cm breeding I ^ average of $278.

___. .. ni[|t1M| mean. Vkwoy and conducted the sale, and by his native
wit kept the large crowd in good humor, 

hmrtedend home-bred oowaend heltoro tor sale. I u|| incidentally maintained good prices

2iti5Si=Fw“~,-r so. ssrsrjs -
Concordia for $2.200. Dr. Honsinger of 
West ChmMy. N. Y.. for $2.000. added 

Julip’s Pietertje to his herd, 
list of the highest priced an-

!

nt.• Txrngefelt W t IFill

ÎSS SSK3ÜS5 53K£SS£“
WRITE TOR PRIO—

WILBER S. GORDON, TWEED, ONTARIO.
HORACE WINNIPEG AG.NT FOR MANITOBA.

eoU.

ZJH made a
Col. Cary *. Jones

dim.

»NT. AMD AOBMCT.the

RM
«.beet 
in lor

oM.aoUdieda Prims masoashte. AtooatowBhrop- 
.ttmtttt. M «A*.^gSe^Ont.

to our 
w hr PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES

w. 0. EDWARDS & CO

Mercedes 
Below is a 
imals. with their buyers :

.,0nr.

SHORTHORNS (IMP.) Males.
to Angela*

1
Sadie Vale Concordia’s Paul de Kol

Fitz-
Imp. end 

andCowl and 
-bred. 27392. 3 years old ; L. J.

gerald. Cortland. N. Y............
Sir Pietertje Posch 30155 ; F. E.

Gaus, Utica, N. Y........................... ..
Mercedes Johanna de Kol

•|$2.300& Ontario.he Rockland,650It-
Edward rosindon.

MARKHAM P. O. A DTM-
R

SHORTHORNSCanary
30251, 2 years; Frank Fear. Hol
land Patent, N. Y..............

Clothilde Mercedes
T S. Tomp-

>NT. 495SHORTHORNS. PrinceInka
32242, 5 months ; 
kins. White Bear Lake. Wis.

s. *T nun 300
ral

offering : eom. ohoioe young huile. am
11DM0ND HBOS.. Mlllbrooh 3U, and P- 0.

Females.
9 Vale Concordia 82259—A.It

" ; L. J. Fitzgerald.$2,200 lOOSadie Herd Numbeid.
1124, 10 years 

Mercedes Julip’s Pietertje 39480- 
A. R. 2166. 7 years ; W. T. 
Honsinger. West Chazy. N. Y......

Mercedes Julip’s Pietertje 2nd
56834. 2 years ; F. E. Gaus...... .

Concordia’s Beryl 
A. Moyer.

QatalogMe.nd tor N'T.E.

b tired 
ff w 
r. Led-

dBta.

.

Spring Grove Stock Farm 2.000 VISITOR. «. .......O.™». T?»--™ «•

Teledhafh on TffLffFHONff.665

H. Cargill a Son
Cargill, Ontario, Canada.

IT. Shorthorn tittle lid Lliceli Step.
tJBBD prize end eweep 
n Make at Toronto 
Indoetrlal BxhiWUon,

ValeSadie
58820. 1 year ; H.
Syracuse. N. Y...........

Canary Mercedes Brightest 2nd
60799. 2 years ; L. J. Fitzgerald 47.> 

Sadie Vale Concordia 2nd 56541.
2 years ; Stevens Bros., Lacona.

N. Y.

ARM,
on

550
Alan hnve n eholee lot of Oxford Down 
sheep, either eez, at remeeehle prleee.

lock Herd heeded by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Priam Sunbeam, Imp 
Present crop 
aired by Imp. Wander. 
erieLaet, sold tor $9 005 
High - clear Short boros 
of eD egee tor eele. Ako 
prize winning Unoolna
Apply

Dr sale.

aybshires405g cone,
Also

julip’s Pietertje’s Grand-
L. J. Fitz-& Mercedes

daughter, 8 months , 
gerald 

Sadie

r
too J

Grand-Vale Concordia's
65009. 10 months ; Ls. WATSON OGILVIE, fT. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT 

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
40 rods north of Stouffvilte Station, offert Scotch 
Shorthorn*. 40 Shropshire sheep, <beap.trrd hwd******** D yjj^nê'o1;*.
MAPLESHADE FARM

daughter 
j Fitzgerald 

America de Kol Pauline 56540. 2 
A. N. McGeoch. Milwau-

horns. 
L on 
, «rot.

355 pnofrwtdr.

Sillies®*-™
ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.

ea'iStrlRt),-—«ri. --- Lpchlne Rapid», F. Q-

years ;
kee, Wis...................

Ruby Shadeland de Kol 53052^-A.
R. 2370. 4 years; A. N'“c<'®oC, 

Pauline Paul Sadie 42907-A. R 
1421, 6 years ; E. F. Copeland, 

Colerain, Mass 
Dorinda Wayne 

Kol 48430. 6 years ;
Sholes. Syracuse, N Y 

Aaggie de Kol Pauline 56545. 2
years ; L. J- Fitzgerald...................

Daisy van Beers 2nd 46449. 2
years : T. S. Tompkins.....................

Countess Jarie de Kol 62530. 3

N. F. Sholes.............................
Clothilde Inka 50276—A. 

* years ; O.

RD 355

8 to 94 815

>N Home of the oldest herd of
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

in Canada.
SHROPSHIRE FLOCK founded 1871.
Carload of yearling rame of ohoioe quality, ready for 
inspect . h. Vail or write om
JOHN DRYDBN A SON. Brooklln,Ont.

265
2nd's Pauline de 

N. F.
255

235n A GREAT MILCH COW.
A white Hhorthorn cow. the property 

of Mr. Archibald Dodd, of Burrows Hill. 
Hexham, Northumberland, calved on the 
28th day of December. 1902, and between 
that date and the end of June she has 

_ „ yielded milk to the amount of 7,788 lbs.
mai ABN0TT BMHTUTB. BEWU*. CANADA |n thy |llonlh June, she yielded 1.324

W. lbs . or hve ga.lons ,-r day She Is a 
S^t (Smumb not timplytt# habit, and therefore HlraUçht, upstanding cow. Six years old. 
produce nsttKUlSpemA. with a well-set, square vessel.
'Write tor particular». °“

kindly mmAs Mr FAXMKXS ADVOCATE.

STAMMERERSte* Shorthorns :
= SI5KI .d zrvnd stock-getter and rore. S years old. 
Alio 1 I. ID. months ; heifers and cows. Shrop 
■hires, i »ces and sex. B 8LL B BOS ..Bradford .Ont.

280

ad.
205om

ilar years ;
Pietertje 

R. 1719.
Bridgewater, N Y. 

Pouline

SHORTHORNS. MBetMSio'S*;
7 heitr- in i to 3 veers old, some of them In calf 

33049. °”

>or-
Scott, .—

205
to Prir. r>: pee
Jam* , key Tiverton P.O.. Kineardlns St*. I Friend

k Clip-
.ottish
•rince’, 
val. by

2nd 64927. 7
Stevens A Son.months ; Henry 

Lacona,. N. Y
Clothilde 50279 A H 1862. 

A N. McGeoch................

H. PARKER, r,^rrham.
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AC834 SUMMERHILL HERD OF
Large English Yorkshires
™ ” fob the ideal, bacon hog.

GOSSIP.
A well-known starting Judge recently 

asserted that he would much rather 
start A whole afternoon's programme of 

professional races than one race for em- 

" If yon wish to lose your

l
*[BUI HE ADQCA BTEBS (»
<«.

1 («
(•,

UDIB*

ateurs.
friends in short order,” said he, " Just 

go to the track or speedway with a lot 

of them and attempt to get them away 
in good shape in a matinee race." And 

there is a lot of truth in what he says. 
A starter has no way of controlling a 

field of amateur drivers, and if he insists 

in giving every one an equal chance, or 
if he gets disgusted and lets them go 
sway to a ragged start, some of them 

will get mad. 
which course he takes, he will have lees 
friends when it cornea night than he had

■Se
lsr&.rs=!

sspaiartoq more 
simple, durable, con- 

veulent, safe and «6- 
" dent That1 is why the de
mand fee

paratorl
-

Guelph,.

m
l&SESrSEEEiES
I’S-gyg”- SJSXSfk. 1

It makes little difference

■

English Shorthorns*
glgpSlil

in the morning.

In view of the fact that a great deal 
of discussion has been indulged in as to 

how » four-in-hand team 
haeHlert, the individual styles of such 

well-known whips as Morris Howlett, 

Aural Batonyl and the Brothers Fownee. 
having been incidentally brought into the 
discussion, the challenge recently issued 

one of the best

should be
ft., winning* at the large shows, lor 1901, are as follows : At Toronto evs-y possible first pris, and

r-
A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

barren kow curessAistvsssssrsxsA
B Sites aday.

I

H ILLOREST HERD OF
— .. . na ■ Li For ad* : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a taw|_irge [njlisli ftarkslilres gagig-arsai

by Mr. John Thompson, 
known of English sportsmen. Is likely to 

create considerable Interest among coach
ing devotees on both sides of the At- 

Mr. Thompson believes that the

i»r.

ü E R® E Y S , Vin*. Ont.

1 antic.
Fownee Brothers, E. K.. Arthur. Ernest 

and Charles, are the four beet coaching 

drivers In the world, and hie challenge 
is an offer to wager $3,500 that In a

The Greatest Herd In 
Just received a shipment et Jsrssys dlrsct tom

Mtedend home-bred raws sad hsifsts all agsa Ktpriew. etc., writ. 

rn B. H. BOLL * SOW. Brampton, Oat.

FOR BALK—Shearling rose, 
mn lambs, m hnt>i iIb 

shearling sad older ewes, about SO head an taUL AH 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, In _ 
condition and form. Ores Item Campbell led 
Dryden Hooka MALCOLM MeDOUGALL, 

Tiverton. Ont.

SNROPSHIRESA CARLOAD ZJZMSSTlZX MS
month* old Shorthorn bull lor tele reasonable.

B. H. HABDIHG, Thorndale. Ont.
oroton-

PRIZE WINNING COTS WOLDS.
demonstrate them-competition they can 

selves superior in that respect to any 
other four coaching drivers in the world.

W. S. Carpenter,
‘^jrw.roMlWSge.jea~-L.

'’MODEL FARM.** 6IMOOE. ONT..
FOB gai-E, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 

F ABM. CHOICE sImporter end breeder of Shropshire ah 
flora was represented at Toronto, and 
on sheariing ram, first and second on aged swes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting- u h 
need of s
bred, write! Your wants 
prices oonaMent with quality. 1 
choose from, and can guarantee i 
and see them, or a raid will bring 
Station One-half

either French. English, American or any 
other nationality, 
accepted on the part of some quartette 
of expert drivers, an interesting exhibi
tion of rein aman ship should result.

Shorthorn CattleShould the wager be LlncelR Sheep gd
Bred from beat B*»
English stock.
can supply either in carload lots.

Write u* before buying elsewhere. Addrera:
F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 

Telegraph end Railway 8tatioa.

Trudinnuck Ayrshius. yearlingBred from Scotch bolls 
of fashionable families. be

Have a

Farm,
e.T. b.

Box 85.GOVERNMENT PRIZES FOR BREED
ING.

The Dominion Government, through the 
Dominion Exhibition executive at Toron
to. have given special prises amounting 
to close upon $760, for the encourage
ment of horse-breeding, as follows :

Class 189, Single Roadster, gelding or 
mere, In
hands—let, $30 ; 2nd, $20 ;
4th, $5.

Class 190. Pair Roadsters, geldings or 
in harness, not less than 15.1 
1st, $40 ; 2nd. $20 ; 3rd, $10 ;

BERKSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boers fit tor servira ; sows in fansw end 

ready to breed, and younger stock, all of the Ideal 
bacon type. Peiis not akin. JOHN BO YES, Jr., 
Bose bank Farm. am Churchill. Out

T-A-MWORTSS- ~ 
Young pig* for sale, from medal-winning sow, O. 

A.C. 110, and other good onea rind by Imp. Star
light, Pan-American First, and Bold Boy, Toronto 
winner. JOHN HOBD * BON,

Parkhin P. O.anri Station.

SHROPSHIRES.
Item eleee to Bt. Anno Station.__ ^«uebee.
G.T.R. k O.P.R.. Ill müaa weak of Montreal. am

We are now offering an extra good lot of thear- 
ling Shropshire Rams and Ewe«. some fitted for show, 
also ram end ewe lambs. All it v.ry re»son»t>le 
prices.

ii\ssuï \xrxï^YIDBjNpGk's^N(T ”

••Olenhuret," WUllamstown, Ont.

IJOHN MILLER A SONS,
BftOUU'IAM < NT.Claremont Station, C.P.R.

om

Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swim
Have for a number of yeeia talma a ahere of the fieri 
prises offered at Toronto Exhibition, hut this 
has excelled ell pari records, having taken the sweep 
stakes for the best herd ; also both silver 
best Tamworth boar and beat Tamworth raw,
many other prime In the various---------  . .
offerings are : A few choke young sows, 4. to 6 
months old ; 8 yearling raws, in pig ; and we am 
now booking orders tor spring pigs, both sexta 
Enquiries promptly answered.
COLWILL BROS.. NkwOASTLK, OUT»

harness ,not less than 15.1 
3rd, $10 ;

old, haring rites Is 
Inks, Nether

4 toTSSr !
tar

aad of
Ourmare,

hand)
T1

Maple Park Farm Holsteins
Home ol all the leading *’reins. Nothing lor sale. 

SIDNEY MACKLIN,
8 true textile P- O. and btation, C. P. R.

4th, $5.
Class 191, Single Carriage Horse, geld- 

ln harness, not less than WIUOW LOOSE BERKSHIRE!ing or mare,
15.1 hands—1st. $30 ; 2nd. $20 ; 3rd. 
$10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 192, Pair Matched Horses (open 
Coach, High - steppers.

om THE ORIGINAL

sg-jpjgs
Nrrtte.

Herd headed by Lon F 
fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prise- 
winner, Highclere Grown 
3rd. Sows, the beet money 
will buy, end are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages tor 
sale, not akin.
W. WILBON, SR________

-Broad lea oxpobdb.”
Am offering choice ewe and ram lam be, enearung ^ 

ewes aod a few shearling rams for flock nesflws. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon typ*®*V H. ARK ELL

Tees water. Ont-_

Noil-Poisonous Fluid DipCarriage,
Hackneys or cobs) In harness, not less 
than 15.1 hands—1st, $40 ; 2nd, $20 ; 
3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5.

Clasp 193. Best Saddle Horse, gelding 
or mare, ridden by owner—1st, $30 ; 2nd, 
$20 ; 3rd, $10 ; 4th, $5

Class 194, Best Saddle and Harness 
Horse, mare or gelding, 15 hands and 
over, to be first shown in an appropriate 
vehicle, and judged 
suited lor harness purposes ; the horse to 
he unharnessed In ring, and to be shown

The horse best

to
Still tbe favorite dip, as proved by th« 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Klfis tltika maggot* ; cure* scab ; heel* old aoree, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increase* and improve» 
growth of wool.

Cape, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from ali insecte, and makes th« 
cost beautifully soft and irtoeey.
Prevents the attach of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle gall», sore shoulders, ulcer* 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.

MO HUMBU6. M"
■vIm V. fk* nwkw tm4 Calf D*—■ *««Ç ■*l“ I
s-rtstjs-affsar.’RMë

prim mu e. we. a«t *** cair h*mw «•!>7fce-
PAMatR MIQNTON. FAIRFIELD. IOWA.

£

3
NETHERLEA AYRSHIRES.

Present offering : 3 bulls fit for service, prim 
winners ; also » few young females, sired by 
Napoleon of Auohenbraln Quid.), whose dam s 
record was 78 lbs. a day. and yl of „. 
record oowe. T. D. McCALLU M,

Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

Teeewater. C. P. R. 
Mildmey. Q T. R. !as a horse best FOR SALEs
Yorkshires and Holsteins

ype and quality. Young ricck conetently 
... Priera right. B. HWNBY.
Hrlcklev P. O., Instead of Wsrkwotut

t

Ithem out of
Best t 
handNo danger, safe, cheap, and effectiveand judged under saddle, 

suited for both these purposes to be 
1st. $30 ; 2nd, $20 ;AYRSHIRE CATTLE

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, a. P. HOOK FOWL end 
tO YOUNO LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRE» FOR SALE.

J. YDILL A SONS, om Carleton Pince .Ont

Beware of Imitations.
Sold in Urge tins at 75 cent». Sufficient in eaol 

to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according U 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Weston Herd Large Yorkshiresawarded first prit 
3rd. $10 ; 4th, $5.

Class 195, Single Heavy Draft Horse, 
gelding or mare, in harness, nny breed 
1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10 ; 4th, —. 

Span

PCimjrtai£

My motto -
Choice young stock for sale, from 
home-bred stock of highest breeding 
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. - -j..
‘ Not how cheap, but how good.” Telephone,^^ 
graph and Stations : C. P. R end O T. K . wesw». 
Ont (electric cars from Toronto). Address
L. ROGERS. EMERY. ONT.

YORKSHIRES
For Stle : 1 boar, Cot grave King 11W9, *
oct. 25th, 13*)2, sire Summer Hill R. 0. (,™P" 
dau i ; dam Cot grave Laaeie 7th (imp.); ^1®° -
hoars and sows. Write „ , _ a.»C A J. CAKKÜTHKK8, Cobourg. OnL

relic
care

haul
port
quid
ha Vi

Draftof Heavy196,Class
Horses, geldings or mares, 
uny breed—1st, $40 ;
$10 ; 4th. $r>.

Class 197. ltvst Collection of 10 Horses, 
breed or breeds, not necessarily bred 

owned by, exhibitor. 
$70 i t, $HH> . 2nd. $60;

Anorlcon Leicester Breeders' Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
lSouno

in harness. 
2nd, $20 ; 3rd, Sole airent for the Dominion.association.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS weAmen- an Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest In e stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre 
tary. Lafavette, Indiana

A11 >Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For Information,

A. 0. TEMPLE. SEO.. OamerON. III.
U. S. A.

Rfgl>«‘blanks, etc., addrees : by. hut 
Entrnm c
3rd. $l" 4L

mac
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GOSSIP.Agricultural College.
<•> »*• os

• Course—B. 8. A. I>egree-«>ept. 14, ’OS.
on tic Science—Sept. 14, ’03.

The dairy breeds made a great showing 
at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
this year, the Holstelns being out nearly 
100 strong, and the Jerseys well up to 
three-fourths of that number, while the 
Ayrshires, though not 
owing to the absence of the Green way I ^ 

creditable display. I

so numerous.
I,) côuraM In Nature Study and 

(8) Three Wee 
(S| Three B<a.::::v...............

I—— .................—■

ery Course—Dee. 1st» *03.
Months’ Dairy Coarse-Jan. 4, ’04.

domestic science and dairy courses.

herd, made a very 
There were many high-class animals in 1 
each class, and the average quality was I •

’ C

admitted toLADIM high.
Send for General or Special Circulars. tiBpE

“•■■Vr
'

355trJas. Tough, of Edmonton, while at the 
Winnipeg Industrial, purchased a number 
of first-class Herefords, which will make a 
valuable addition to his already strong 
herd. Gladstone, the first-prise year-old 
Hereford bull at Winnipeg, and owned at 
that time by Benallack A Son. 
samo city, being one of the number, 
is a thick, meaty fellow, smooth and 

of the select specimens of 
Mr. Tough purchased, in

JAMES MILLS, M.A.. President.
Guelph, July, 1!*tt -om

• A...
ft . » W.J...................

J.....................
uSSrÿ:::::of the

Mm
at...
il-.'

straight, one 
his breed, 
addition, five females, all from B. & W. 
George, of the Brookline Farm. Aurora, 

uniform lot, of choice 
quality and first-class breeding.
2nd (imp ), sire Badge Protector, one d 
England's best sires to-day, and a son 
of the famous bull for which Mr. Frank 
Nave, of Indiana, paid $6.000.00 two

Grace,

i.

fr-

iii. They are a rDelicata
R. A

O
I’d.

&
w-of the bunch. •tyears ago. is one 

sire Curly, he by Grimley F., bred by I w 
G. N. Sprague, and out of Brenda 6th, I 
is a full-grown cow of splendid size and I

Starlight and 
two other cows of I

imtrue Hereford character.
Miss Atchinson, 
choice breeding, fine size and good quality. I 
along with Thanksgiving, a yearling I 
heifer of excellent parts, complete the I, 

con si gnment.
.............

Whlmrter, M. A......................
«Uham^Ali.....................

The practice of the veterinary pwteatai
We would call particular attention to | ^'^JS^I'him'liablekwpoeecMtke.

the advertisement of Mr. Wm. Iverach.
Beulah P. O , Man , in the present issue.
Mr. Iverach keeps both Clydesdale horses 
and Shorthorn cattle.

for sale the pure-bred 
Admiral Sampson (2694). 
good strong type of Clyde, pure black in 

limbed and with splendid 
Although he has

AND SHORTHORNS.CLYDESDALES

P. TORRANCE. RBRISTRAR.

He has at pres- 
stallionent

This is a

b- Âcolor, strong 
bone 
never

and action, 
followed the fairs, his stock has 

taken first place against strongalways
competition ; in fact. Admiral Sampson 
is well-fitted to become the head of any 
stud. ■' The largest quantity of the 
finest quality " has been the motto of 
Mr. Iverach in the management of his 
Shorthorn herd, and to-day the stock 
exemplifies the adherence to this rule. 
Duke of York =39897=. a grandson of 
Royal Don, is -his herd bull, and judging 
from the display of young stock he Is 
proving himself a bull of the right good 

The cows are all of a large, 
strong in constitution, and 

combination of

V

! .
I

.

150,000
ïsrta
Price» awey down. Send for price BA.

caldweu a ce., "tias'car

sort, 
roomy stamp.)

desiring aany person 
both size and quality would do well to 

herd of Mr. Iverach.I . ■visit theI
I

AT THE HIGHLAND 
SHOW.

SHORTHORNSr THE OLD MILLI
I At the Highland Society's Show, held 

at Dumfries, July 21 to 34, the first 
prize for Shorthorn bull, three years or 
over, and the championship of the breed, | 
went to Sir John Gilmour for Royal 
Archer, a son of Brave Archer. The 
second place in the class was given Mr 
Deane Willis’ white bull, C. I. V., also 
by Brave Archer, and third to Mr. Har- 

. rison’s Silver Bell, by Silver Plate. In 
? two-year-old bulls, the first winner was 
* Mr. J. A. Gordon's Prairie King, who 

the male championship.
Mr. J. Watt's Merry 

Gordon of Newton, and 
In a good

We have just received a large shipment of
i

OF ROMANCE

Is all very nice in fiction, but as 
ëÆ a factor in making flour it is simply 

“ not in it ” with our modern mills, 
gp£: fitted throughout with the most
' "'s,v improved machinery and applian- 

We now turn out a higher 
s} grade of flour than was ever before # 
\\ produced, and our total capacity, J 
il recently increased,

the extraordinary figure of Ten 
Thousand Barrels Daily.

HUNGARIAN and 
GLENORA patent 
FLOUR.

FINISHED
GRANITE

k

mi hr
\

m Monuments X

Bi ces.

reserve forwas
The second wasnow exceeds !j
Dandy, bred by 
sired by Merry Monarch.

of nine yearling bulls, the Marr- 
red son of Bap-

rl ' • aIt will be to your 
interest to inspect 
our stock or write for 
quotations. Address:

class
bred Proud Favourite, a 
ton Favourite, shown by Mr. D. Stewart, 

given first place. Mr. Mc-

iA

! OGILVIE’SErf
wi Crieff, was

William, of Stoneyton, was 
Stoneyton Star, a 
(71502).
Cumberland 
The first-prize cow-

three farmers to club I fith. by Easter Gift, shown by Mr. Har
rison : Mr Willis' White Heather being

credit for the I second, and Mr. C. W. Kellack » Sarah _ _..
, j nj niftciniz I ibird In two-vear-old heifers, Mr. R- I Neighborly Advlct to SuffilPkri from KraMfway they are going ahead and placing third. In tw^yea # Mr and Bladder Troubles. OP ■heuBMlUsm.

before the people so many labor and Taylor s I it . d Mr I We want you to send to ue for a free teWhoRIS Of
time saving devices to suit the peculiar Willis Malmaison second, an our remedy and I» convined that It will rebeve you

on cements of the Western farmer. Graham's Bridfe of Lincoln third Year your trouble, no mai tor of Sow kme Standing. We
requirements off I manager, states llng heifers were led by Mr. R Taylor's ^ want good .gem. .v.ry.l^rr, rithrr to.
fhat their capacity is taxed to its limit. Duchess of Pitlivie 2nd. followed by Mr. Addr#„ ChWIiplon KldMY »S®^y C«.,
that their capacity manufao McWilliam's Lady Rose and Golden Pride. | Springfield. ChlO.

second with 
of Royal Star 

third with

8 Portage la Prairie Marble & Graniteoiv mbrit* son■
SOLD * Mr. Harrison was

Pride, by Stoneyton Pride.
was the roan. Flora

Worts» or

$ Mordon Marblo Works.
should pay two or 
together and get one 

This firm deserves

PORTA! ! i i RAIN ELEVATORS, for 

relieving 
ears at . 
hauls to
porary «
number 
have bent 
we lea r- 
Kfg. Cr „■ 
machine

»d
iJ-
e :

n blockades, loading 

: ng and obviating long 

also for filling any tem- 
■ se, is a thing a large 

farmers and track buyers 
ing for a long time, and 

the Western Implement 
w filling this want, 

be easily m<tyed, and it

/.* «wretmng

le-

>m

r.
ed
in well for Westernwhich speaks 

turing.
Thisng

tk* F ASM BITS ADVOCATE,kindle mentiondL rm tku p**€-anx

ifj!HlKOT[ROOIlWc
i on

Our
able

Attractive 

Fireproof 
Acid PR°°

jA,&W,BIRD&r-0

takitezy

And when in 

want of a 
GOOD roof
ing specify

FUNTKOTE
WRITE FOR LITTLE 
BOCK OF SAMPLES.

MACKENZIE BROS • j

WINNIPEG.

THE FLINTKOTE FOLKS.

Handled by Hardware and Lumbermen in every town.
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Dander TV/o Flags
W fpHK ABOVE ILLUSTRATION shows the Hamilton, Ont., works of 

_L the International Harvester Company, now under course of con- 
si ruction, In which McCormick machines for the season of 1904 will be manufac
tured for the Canadian trade. When these great facilities for manufacturing Mc
Cormick machines are completed, we will be in a much better position to supply 
the immense Canadian demand for the McCormick, which will hereafter be manu
factured under two flags, on Canadian soil, by Canadian workmen, as well as on 
United States soil» by United States workmen.

MCCORMICK DIVISION
International Harvester Company

of America.
Canadian General Agemelea : 

Regina. Winnipeg Te.ronto. 
Montreal, Ogdeneburg Boston.

General Offices: CHICAGO.

McCLARY’S
LONDON.

TORONTO.

MONTREAL.
ST. JONN, N.B.

W.NNIPEG. 
VANCOUVER.

kindly rr-nticm the v4 <MZ A <' 5 .-1 Z) VTÇ

THE

Canadian Bank of Coalmen
Rest, $3,000.000Paid-up Capital, $8,700,000.

-
One hundred and four Branches throughout Canada 

and the United States.
-if

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received, 

and interest allowed at current rates.

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST :
MEDICINE HAT, Assa.

F. L. Crawford, Mgr. 
MOOSOMIN, Assa.

EL M. Saunders, Mgr. 
NEEPAWA. Manitoba.

G. M Gibbs, Mgr. 
PONOKA, N.-W. T.

R. H. Brotherhood, Mgr. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man 

A. L Hamilton, Mgr. 
REGINA, Assa.

H. F.

CALGARY, Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

CARMAN, Manitoba.
C. E. Complin, Mgr.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba.
J. S. Munro, Mgr.

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Mgr.

ELGIN, Manitoba.
G. H. Home, Mgr.

ELKHORN, Man.
E. M. Saunders, Mgr.

GILBERT PLAINS, Maui
H. E. P. Jemmett. Mgr.

GRANDVIEW, Manitoba.
H. E. P. Jemr-elL Mgr.

INNISFAIL, N.-W. T.
R. A. Ramsey, Mgr.

Address any of the above Managers
concerning his locality.

Mvtton, Mgr.
KR, Manitoba,

F. J. Macoun, Mgr,
TRKHERNE, Manitoba.

H. B Haines, Mgr.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba.

John Alrd, Mgr.
for Maps and Reliable Information

SWAN RIVEtoba.

REMITTANCES TO EUROPE.
Drafts issued payable at all points in Europe, Asia, 

Australia and America.

FARMERS’ N0^§^L^>^g^P’Bu8|NKssrTR1^<rSACTEDTED

BANKING BY MAIL.
Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. 
Out-of town accounts receive every attention.

LONDON (England) OFFICE. 60 LOMBARD ST.. E. C.

head office , TORONTO, CAN.

Cornwall Steel Range(I

OUR LEADING STEEL KITCHEN RANGE

Burns coal,coke or wood—both gt a tee always supplied.
Made only from best grades of sheet steel, which are 

eut and punched by automatic machinery. All parts fit 
together perfectly.

Oven is roomy, and is a perfect baker.
Has triple triangular grates, which are extra heavy 

and will last longer than the two-bar grates put in 
common ranges.

Has a rich nickel dress, which makes a beautiful con
trast with the highly-polished black japanned body.

Other steel ranges can lie bought for less money, but 
they are worth less.

• ■ ;

« î

Sunshine” Furnace<4

rOUR LEADING WARM-AIR HEATER.

f :Burns coal, coke or wood, and gives perfect satisfac- 
\\ owl ran he burned in the spring and 

fall, and coal in the severe winter weather. Large double 
feed-doors will admit rough chunks.

hvery square inch, from bottom of fire-pot to top of 
dome, is a direct radiating surface

Dome and radiator are made of best grade of sheet 
Las damper works automatically ; is dust and

tion with either.

1
steel, 
air tight.

Dampers control fire perfectly, and hot-air pipes 
distribute the heat uniformly.

m

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS.

.1.1

SOLID VESTIBULED
DAILY

PASSENGER TRAINS
BETWEEN

WINNIPEG and PORT ARTHUR
Mtandarxl Fir»* Cl asm S/eepers

Elegant! F,rmtCA“* Comfortable !
Dining Car Service

LEAVE WINNIPEG 18.30* DAILY. . AR..IVE PORI ARTHUR 10.10* DAILY 

LEAVE PORT ARTHUR 17 0S* DAILY. ARRIVE WINNIPEG 8.45* DAILY.

DIRECT CONNECTION
!

Hast and Westbound at Port Arthur with upper lake 
? earners of the North-West Transportation Co., and Can
adian Pacific Railway and Steamship l.ines.

Through One-Way First and Second Class and Round 
Ti p First Class Tourist Tickets to l^astern Points via Ali
ka. 1 and Lake and Rail Routes.

=== POPULAR =====
SUMMER TOURS

Daily (except Sunday 1 trains In t 
don. Hartney and Dauphin, making d 
the I*oi t Artnur-Winnipeg daily tram.

wcvn Winnipeg, Ihan 
iccl connections will

QEO. H. SHAW,

Nl

Y* answering any ad-.-e on this page.
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837FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE
jQVSt 5. 1903

(MEN ! LOOK HEREhfindmijls.
^BfiCANADIAN

À AIRMOTOR DO YOU SUFFER FROM

LOST STRENGTHhu been patronized 
continuously

'b

for six years
by the

Imperial Govemment
This indicates a

FIRST - CLASS 
article.

I

Nervous Debility. Varicocele, Early 
Decay and Waste of Power? They 
are quickly and forever cured by 
the Grand Product of Nature, DR. 
MCLAUGHLIN’S Eleotrio Belt, with

electric suspensory I
for weak mem*

-
We make exactly the same 

machine for v FREECANADIAN
farmers. \Ï ? *>.l This Electric SasTOetory tlto wmat to^^weakjaia

1 'r„“
I a certain cure for his weakness, a of Btomach, heart, brain

■J Most of the pain, most of the ^ &n eariy loss of
and nerves, from which men su , ^ q{ youth. You need not
nature’s reserve power through „ J element which
suffer from this. You run restore! The very^ „ „y .

r-r you have lost you can get back, a Y (free) will restore your IMy Electric Belt, with Special Electric Suspensory re< I
roi. It will c heck all unnatural drains and give back t 4eotered aed «pent hundred» e<

“d’ TW.'d'rato"roryo“ercau es Kidney Troub^RheUtoetUm^nd Sto^^tj 

You know it’s a loss of vital power and affects every organ
ments from which men suffer can be traced to it. the 8avings of years

I have cured thousands of men who have squan 1

doctorin^it ^ Qagy to . put it on when you go to bed ; yc ^

it (no sting or burn, as in the old style belts), an .• |:^e a two-year-old.
life flowing into them. You get up m the morning JW(] wes B complete wreck- lMinf|Mj| ■

“^Wm’e-o^O write me that they feel a, strong and young « they dtd at 3k Th* *

shows it renews the vigor <>f youth. , Kidnev Troubla It banishes pain in .a J
It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Kidney lrouoie.

gw»
What ails you ? W rite and tell me, aQd nomatbi wh y thousands, and ev-

you the address of some one in your town whom «h*ve cured.
ery man of them is a walking adv^tisement for my jit It does great work,
a„d XnmWIl hareütod ^Th°eTototato~- the ear. tost, .o little

Dr. McLaughlin's Offer to the Public.
You run no risk, a, I guarantee, .very I undertake e^>-e tocuto ^yo^noth.

t^ti^ yoûte"wdhnî to ,“y me By"offering me reasonable purity you may 

then use the Belt and

/$
Write ub.

W\X ,

, Wind Engine & Pump Co.
TORONTO. ONT. O-™™»-

N

tAgente: Manitoba Pump Company, 
Brandon, Manitoba.

IÆ

man that lives, 
power.

in use!

OU tool *.tignl°»iegtb«tofrum

r'‘■-.'A

CUT OF

'IMPERIAL" PUMPIN6 WINDMILL
itflt which won the CHAMPIONSHIP Oh 
IK WORLD against 21 American. British 
d Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
maths" thorough trial. Made by
)0LD, SHAPLKY fc MUIR C0-. Limited. 

Brantford. Canada.
ICKSHUTT PLOW CO.. Ltd., WINNIPEG, 

Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

TIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(Limited),

HPKKANCK ST., TORONTO, CANADA 
ten.toi ,ith the Unlvereity of Toronto.

Mmes: Oovenior-Geneml of Canada, and Lieut, 
ertmor of Ontario. Fee «65.00 per eeeeion. Ap£y 
Inui Smith. F.R.C.V.8., Prindpel. 18-8-y-o™

WOODSTOCK PAY WHEN CURED.
o/dod’ —A M^lN. I will send this book, sealed, free. -annUTII MIT
DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street T0R0NJ0. 0NT.

Offloe Hour»-» a.m. to a 80 pa.

STEEL WINDMILLS

i£4 llANif/
m

«V

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.IANDY
Joseph Rodgers & Sons

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
that this EXACT MARK Is an each 

blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., MONTREAL,

Many of the best Cataloguée In Oanade are 
produced by us. Uteet type faoee, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
l„ America. Up-toAste oorsrs designed 
by «pedal artiste without extra charge.

"K the «tor*. 
UUXDIK8, PUMPS, 

WATMR TANKS, 
Dianne basikb Please see

Loidoi Priitlis A Lift*. CMpti), Lti.,AMD
BAW MNCHE8. SOLS AOENTS

IN OANADA. - LONDON. ONTAWO.W11MT0CK WIND-MOTOR CD M
(Ltd). the FARM EX’S ADVOCATEWOOLt.TOOK. ONT. this page, kindly mentiondvertisement on/* answering any a
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mmmr * ■ _miration 1 Climax Ensilage Salt<■ Compels 
Chaltongms C<
Will ? Wit, the ..

°^‘OH'N68
They are not old model. rebuilt

TSS»*®*«

r, r irison 1
r.i - ■ < Sense.. .«tiRtsrsawRteTttîS'S H?sje3ïR8®iSs»3S&-.

V,
i ■■■ -,

- ^
"

■ Thefaun. ofLimited.E TORONTO- true knife adjuet-

J
it toAl5Sr

Windsor
Salt*r

‘■■a

wK^ JÎ
iWiigae'l

:/ . ..

BRITI6H COLUMBIA

f 1 X. 1 J Climax A ÈN0VI9I8S7 r\> X! 
§S|AY2oiaee / ' 
£\u.S.A.

JUNE28 1888 
tOCTaf 1899

\
MOUNTED ON

STEEL WHEELS
PULLEY SIDE WITH TOP COVER REMOVED

■

:'jyir'W jÉê-

Office, 391 Main St, Tel. 1443.

•>' %

Through
Ticketfarms Reliable Goods in All Linest

In Barththe TO ALL POINTSFairkiiks-Morse Bn ail Bisoliu Eiglies. 
Falrkaaks-Morss Stiaa haps 
Falrhaaks-Morse Dpaaos aid Motors. 
Falrbaaks-Morsa Power Hiaaers.
PaHT||d fryylUa

Eclipse toidird aid Fairbanks Biliialzid ù 
Steel MUIs.

L\No EASTtira. -, . WBST 
- SOUT■i

■■ .>
Witts for

California and Florida Winter Resort 
Also to Eurdftean Points, 
Australia, China and Japan.

THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION,
■. e.jssursr TBADB MAM.
IS FAIRBANKS, WORSE & COMPANY,

I YOLCAN IRON WORKS

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minn.•TM,nnÏL' PULLMAN SLEEPERS.—§r i

All Equipment Flnit-dMA
0all» Canadian 

Representatives :
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

F. H. CRANE. I0 For further information apply to
H. SWINFORO.

General Agent. 881 Main bt, Winnipeg.

LIMITED.
■OX 381.

• I* Or,
CHA8. 8. FEE.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
St. Panl, Minn.WOVEN WIRE FENCING:

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA STOCK
FOOD]APPI-TONEHOLLWELL MANOR FARM.

7 ScotcfTooHie Puppies
* __ per price apply to

o7o. CANTON, ELMVALE, ONT.

the

"iMtleu" FM him
Etin 8ft ttNftX. sravs
Incfcw or I Imhw apart.

“Blieid" Field, Fare aad LmFeaees.

And what people say of It :
141 used Appi-Tone Stock Pood withn^j*^ 

lion thin spring. I never saw him Iookbo weu.
“ To"try Appi-Tone Stock Food. I gave it W

a calf which I was feeding on skim mil*. »■
the best calf I ever saw.*—M. S. ____

Many others say the same thing of Appi-Tone 
Stock Food. It is purely vegetable.

AMERICAN " FENCE.

Hdghte, 10 lnohw to 68 Inohw.
ICAM and 
Wilt, to Oi

; ,ua

jsa&tsitsis.is
we wül help y ou.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
5 lbs. for 50cts.

The CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE CO, O’Ask your dealer to procurait for you.

6E0. E. KENNEDY, Hut. 83®!S|
80 lbs. Shipped Prepaid.■EBBS

a W1NN1PKU BRANÇH-Oomer ...

■"-■“TAml m„.

(LIMITBD),

HAMILTON. CANADA.
tr*ni

"ILLWOOD" FENCE.

HUBS',IDE\

MACHINERY
Best and cheapest 
Send for catalogue.

___ & MSCHiiT JMKSS Cl., Egg361 Vet W.I.r SL, 1^*3 
H1BACU8E, ». 1. ^==3

•i Iberta HotelÜ
CH0SSFI8LD, ALTA.

Manager. What HI- He Cochrane Says About Zenoleum Dip
I have used Zenoleum as a cattle wash, sheep dip and for the prevention of calf- 

cholera according to directions, and have found it very satisfactory. ”
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillshurst, Quebec.

Send for copies of "Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor" and “Piggle’s Troubles" and see what others say about it. Books mailed free. Sample
gallon of Zenoleum 51.50. express prepaid. Five gallons ft).25. freight prepaid. __ wiilE.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT,

Geo. Becker,

Everything Up-to-Date, 
Everything Comfortable.

t <

m
Good Semple Booms and Accommodation for 

Land-seekers and Commercial Men.
“The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip."

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
/>* Sturrfay ai> advertisement on this page, pn."1'- »<■ FA RM E F 5 AM VOCA TS.*L# /* ZlV ».

*

le famous not only for its 
ability to withstand extremes 
of climate, but renowned for 

its brilliance, purity and endurance of tone. Every family should possess 
one. Cash or easy payments.

S. L. BARROWCLOUGH. 228 portage ave.. WINNIPEG.

A MORRIS PIANO
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